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P R O C E E D I N G S  

(Hearing convened at 9:00 a.m.) 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: Call the hearing to 

order. Could I have the notice read, please? 

MS. BRUBAKER: Pursuant to notice, this time 

and place has been designated for the continuation of 

the hearing in Docket No. 981781-SU, application for 

amendment of certificate No. 247-S to extend service 

area by the transfer of Buccaneer Estates in Lee 

County to North Fort Myers Utility, Inc. 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: Thank you. Take 

appearances. 

MR. FRIEDMAN: Yes. This is Marty Friedman 

with the law firm of Rose, Sundstrom and Bentley on 

behalf of North Fort Myers Utility. 

MR. SHREVE: Jack Shreve and Steve Reilly 

with the Office of Public Counsel on behalf of the 

Citizens of the state of Florida. 

MR. GILL: Donald Gill, party of record. 

MR. DEVINE: Mr. Devine, party of record. 

MR. LUDINGTON: Ronald Ludington on behalf 

the homeowners of Buccaneer Estates. 

MS. BRUBAKER: Samantha Cibula and Jennifer 

Brubaker appearing on behalf of Commission Staff. 

MR. FRIEDMAN: Commissioners, I hate to 

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 
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start off on an adversarial tone, but this gentleman 

said he represented the homeowners, and I don't think 

he has any authority to represent anybody other than 

himself, and don't think that up until this point he's 

purported to represent anybody but himself. And I 

thought that should be clear in the record. 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: Mr. Ludington. 

MR. LUDINGTON: I said I was on behalf of 

the homeowners of Buccaneer Estates. I did not say I 

represented them. 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: Well, I think the 

basis upon which your intervention was granted is 

clear in the record, and I think the record will stand 

and that will be clarified. Thank you, Mr. Friedman 

Ms. Brubaker, can you just kind of take a 

moment to review where we are procedurally and then 

we'll proceed. 

MS. BRUBAKER: Certainly. The hearing that 

took place on North Fort Myers on October 13th, 1999, 

was continued in order to allow the parties to give a 

brief closing argument on the evidence adduced at 

hearing. This was to serve in lieu of filing briefs. 

It was contemplated that each party would be 

permitted five minutes to give these closing 

arguments, with possibly more time being allotted to 

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 
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the utility in order to give its closing arguments. 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: Okay. 

MS. BRUBAKER: At that time the hearing will 

be - -  should be concluded and the regular agenda 

conference will take place at 9:30. Staff is to 

prepare an oral recommendation based upon the evidence 

adduced at hearing and the arguments of parties heard 

here. And the matter will be reopened at the 

conclusion of the agenda conference to allow Staff to 

get its recommendation. 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: One question. Is it a 

foregone conclusion that there will be an oral 

recommendation and we'll take it up, or is it possible 

for a written recommendation? 

MS. BRUBAKER: That's strictly at the 

Commission's preference. We had talked about giving 

an oral recommendation. Staff is willing to following 

whatever procedure the panel deems appropriate. 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: Okay. We can address 

that then at the end of the closing arguments as to 

how we will proceed. 

Do you have a suggested order? 

MS. BRUBAKER: I would suggest that the pro 

se parties be permitted to give their closing argument 

first followed by Public Counsel, followed by the 

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 
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utility. 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: Mr. Gill, are you 

prepared to - -  I'm sorry, Mr. Ludington. 

MR. LUDINGTON: Yes. I am prepared to go 

first . 
COMMISSIONER DEASON: Very well. 

MR. LUDINGTON: I will read this. It's a 

prepared statement. 

I have had many people tell me that the 

Public Service Commission does not have the authority 

under law to have North Fort Myers Utility, 

Incorporated, send the monthly bill for the wastewater 

service in Buccaneer Estates to the park owners as I 

have suggested in my proposal. 

The Supreme Court of the state of Florida 

has said the Public Service Commission had such powers 

in a decision handed down in 1979 in the case known as 

Miller & Sons versus Hawkins, in which the Court 

stated that the power of the PSC was a law unto itself 

when it came to public welfare. I'm sure you have all 

heard of this case before, so I'll not go into further 

details except to remind you of the Court's decision 

at that time. 

Instead, let me now state as to why I know 

the PSC can direct North Fort Myers Utility to bill 

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 
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the park owner for this service, and what rate should 

be used for this billing. 

If the Public Service Commission believes 

its own rules and regulations, and that the tariffs 

the Public Service Commission has assigned to North 

Fort Myers Utility for use in the conduct of NFMU's 

day-to-day operations, if you believe those are 

correct and meaningful, then the Public Service 

Commission has no other choice but to live by them 

too. You made the rules, you stick by them. 

in 

In support of this argument I state whereas, 

the Public Service Commission grants the application 

of North Fort Myers Utility to add Buccaneer to its 

territory, the Public Service Commission approved rate 

water tariffs under which NFMU operates shall also 

come into effect in Buccaneer at exactly the same 

time. And since North Fort Myers Utility made its 

original application on December lst, 1998, I am now 

suggesting that that date be considered the date of 

acceptance of the approval of North Fort Myers 

Utilties' application. 

This, in turn, will cause rate schedule GS, 

general service, to become the active rate for billing 

in this matter for the following reasons: Whereas, 

under North Fort. Myers Utilities' Tariff Sheet 15.0, 

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 
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Applicability, it is therein stated that rate schedule 

GS is to be used, quote, 'for wastewater services to 

all customers for which no other schedule applies.' 

End of quote. And whereas, the only other rate 

schedule available to North Fort Myers Utility is rate 

schedule RS, and whereas, it is not applicable in this 

case because of the following factors, therefore, rate 

schedule GS must be used in this matter before you. 

What are these factors? 

Whereas, rate schedule RS applies to, quote, 

Ilwastewater services for all purposes in private 

residences in individually metered apartments," end of 

quote, and whereas, the homeowners in Buccaneer do 

live in private residence, which happen to be metered, 

these same homeowners are not now seeking this 

wastewater service from North Fort Myers Utility, and 

indeed have never sought this wastewater service from 

North Fort Myers Utility. Therefore, they cannot ever 

be assumed to be the "persons" or, quote, "applicants" 

who are mentioned in this tariff, and who would, 

therefore, fall under any of the terms or regulations 

or rate schedules found in the same tariff. 

In support of that I offer this from the 

tariff itself: Tariff Sheet 26.0, Application for 

Wastewater Service, Section I, Service Area. It 

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 
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states "North Fort Myers Utility agrees to supply 

service to," quote, Ilthose persons seeking the same." 

end of quote. And later, under the same applicability 

section, it again refers to, quote, "those applicants 

who shall seek wastewater service." Once again, I 

state that the homeowners of Buccaneer have not now or 

ever sought this wastewater service from North Fort 

Myers Utility. So they cannot be considered as the 

persons seeking this service or the applicants seeking 

this service, and, therefore, they do not fall under 

these tariff regulations. 

Now, therefore, j u s t  where did North Fort 

Myers Utility find these applicants or persons seeking 

their services? We know it was not the Buccaneer 

homeowners for none have ever applied. Further on in 

the tariff, but still on Sheet 26.0 we find the answer 

to that question in the section of on-site facilities. 

Here we come across the words, quote, "a developer 

shall be that person seeking wastewater service from 

the Utility." End of quote. 

It is the - -  the answer is right there. It 

is the developer. It, therefore, follows that the 

person seeking this wastewater service from North Fort 

Myers Utility, the developer, in this case the park 

owner, must be responsible for payment for this 
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service as they were the ones who sought it out, and 

even signed for it. And in this case they must pay 

for it under the terms of the only applicable 

schedule, which is schedule GS. There's no provision 

in the tariff for anyone else to pay. So it has to be 

the, quote, llpersonll who seeks the service; quote, 

"the applicant." In this case, the park owner. 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: Mr. Ludington, you 

have thirty seconds to conclude. 

MR. LUDINGTON: Pardon me? 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: You have thirty 

seconds to conclude. 

MR. LUDINGTON: Are we sticking by the 

definite five-minute rule? 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: Yes, sir. We have an 

agenda conference that starts promptly at 9:30 this 

morning. 

MR. LUDINGTON: Can I have yielded time from 

my cohorts. 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: Sure. They are going 

to be allowed their own five minutes. 

MR. LUDINGTON: Okay. If the homeowners of 

Buccaneer who lived in a metered residence had sought 

this service, they could be billed for it under rate 

schedule RS. But they did not seek it. Not even one 
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of them. Therefore, the developer's liable for the 

cost. If the developer wishes to pass these costs on 

to the homeowners at a later date, under some other 

statute or law, then let him try. But that's not a 

matter of concern to you. And besides the exact 

matter also happens to be under dispute in civil court 

at this very moment. 

I suggest that the Public Service Commission 

has no choice in the matter. You must adopt my 

proposal, or at least the better portions of it. It 

contains the proper rate schedule and the proper 

applicant. 

You may want to alter the starting date from 

that which I originally suggested, or you may wish to 

reword some paragraphs, but you can find very little 

else to change in it. And you cannot alter the rate 

schedule to be used for the payer involved as these 

both follow your tariff's wording exactly. 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: Mr. Ludington, you're 

going to have to yield to others or else they are 

going to have to yield time to you. 

MR. DEVINE: I'd like to yield some of my 

time, Mr. Chairman, to Mr. Ludington. Two minutes, 

please. 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: Very well. 

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 
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Mr. Ludington, you may continue. 

MR. LUDINGTON: Furthermore, to confirm that 

both North Fort Myers Utility and the park owner agree 

that you are authorized to accept my proposal, we have 

to look no further than the wastewater agreement of 

August 1998, which, as you know, was produced after 

months of discussion and conniving, and was then 

signed by both the park owner and North Fort Myers 

Utility. They both knew then, and agreed to the fact 

that you had this authority and could use it whenever 

you wanted. If you need proof, when looking through 

the wastewater agreement we can ask ourselves just 

what the fourth sentence in 6.0, the agreement to 

serve, really says when it states, quote, "Such 

connection shall at all times be in accordance with 

the rules, regulations and orders of the applicable 

governmental authority." End of quote. Does this not 

mean your tariffs? Your rules? Does this not say 

that the Public Service Commission, which is the 

applicable government authority in cases, has the last 

word in all of these matters, and that both parties 

agreed to that and acknowledged that very fact in 

1998? 

Even the first sentence of 9.0, rates, in 

this same agreement, backs you up in your decision to 

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 
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2ccept my proposal when it states that the rates to be 

zharged "are those set forth in the tariff of service 

zompany. (I End of quote. 

Other sections of the Wastewater Agreement 

including 9 . 2  also clearly lend credence to the notion 

that the PSC has total control of that outcome of that 

sgreement, now and in the future. 

Notwithstanding the fact that the wastewater 

sgreement calls for North Fort Myers Utility to bill 

the homeowners under some contrived uses of section - -  

Florida Statute 7 2 3 ,  you have the obligation to ignore 

that portion of the agreement and follow the dictates 

2f the tariff which you set f o r  NFU to follow. It is 

not for North Fort Myers Utility to argue the merits 

Df 7 2 3  in front of you, but for the park owner to do 

that in the civil court. 

He has chosen not to show you his face in 

this matter before you. Instead, he lets North Fort 

Myers Utility try to get his points across. You are 

not required to understand Florida Section 7 2 3  or to 

rule on the applicability of this matter. Therefore, 

North Fort Myers Utility argument should be taken on 

that subject with a grain of salt. 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: Mr. Ludington, your 

time has expired. Mr. Devine, you may begin your 

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 
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xgument . 

MR. DEVINE: I'd like to award Mr. Ludington 

m e  more moment, please. 

MR. GILL: I'll yield two minutes of my 

zime. 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: Okay, Mr. Ludington. 

3ut you do need to hurry because we are short on time. 

MR. LUDINGTON: Thank you. 

The park owner's very absence in this case 

should help to convince you that something is very 

drong with the Wastewater Agreement when one of the 

?arties responsible for its very existence avoid 

showing up to argue for its accuracy, and, instead, 

lets the other party involved try to justify its 

neaningfulness. Just why would North Fort Myers 

Utility want to try to justify it? 

Counsel for North Fort Myers Utility made 

the reason for their justification very clear at the 

Public Service Commission hearing at February 14th, 

'99, when he said, quote, "and its bottom dollar is 

because it's money," quote, when he refers to the 

reason the homeowners do not want to pay. For once we 

do agree on something, counselor. It is money. It is 

the near $11,000 North Fort Myers Utility wants to 

take from the Buccaneer homeowners each month under 
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rate schedule RS, versus the flat fee of a few hundred 

dollars they will get for the park owner under rate 

schedule GS. You're damn right. It's money. 

Further to this argument I also state that 

the park owners have illegally used FS 723 in support 

of their position with respect to the "pass-through 

charges,Il in which they claim they are required to be 

passed on to the homeowners of Buccaneer, and that 

they use 723.046 in supporting the position of North 

Fort Myers Utility in its collection and amortization 

of these charges when corresponding with the residents 

of Buccaneer, when that statute clearly only gives 

that privilege only to, quote "any municipality, 

county or special district serving the mobile home 

park." End of quote. 

Clearly North Fort Myers Utility does not 

qualify as any of these entities and clearly this is 

another misuse of 723 by the park owners which 

confirmed just what we have said all along; that they 

have conspired with North Fort Myers Utility to pull 

off this illegal wastewater deal using 723 

underhandedly. 

You should also be aware of the fact that 

North Fort Myers Utility tariffs also state that North 

Fort Myers Utility is to make its services available 

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 
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in a nondiscriminatory basis. By not charging the 

lark owners a pass-through charge for the park owners' 

>wn sewer connections, as North Fort Myers Utility has 

idmitted doing in many cases, they have therefore 

liscriminated against the homeowners in these same 

?arks and should be charged with discrimination 

igainst seniors. 

lad this kind of wastewater settlement thrust upon the 

lomeowners should be made aware of this fact so that 

:he homeowners in these parks can take some legal 

2ction. 

Each age-restricted park that has 

The Public Service Staff also should make 

sure that this type of illegal discrimination does not 

continue by examining each new wastewater agreement 

that comes before them. 

With these words in mind, we ask the Public 

Service Commission to follow through about the 

Ludington proposal, or something very similar to it, 

and then bring this matter to a quick but just 

conclusion. Thank you. 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: Thank you, 

Mr. Ludington. 

Mr. Devine and Mr. Gill, you have a total of 

two minutes between you for the both of you, so you 

can use that however you see fit. 
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MR. DEVINE: Yes, Mr. Chairman, thank you. 

Since we last met down at Buccaneer, we 

received hundreds and hundreds of letters from the 

homeowners and I couldn't have presented a better 

closing than a letter that was given to us from a 

gentlemen that lives in the park by the name of 

Mr. Warren Prescott, an elderly gentlemen who seems to 

have grasped this situation far better than most of 

the legal minds in this room. And I'd like to read 

into the record what he has said. "The wastewater 

facility of the Buccaneer Estates Manufactured Home 

Community was sold to North Fort Myers Utility, Inc. 

while the wastewater facility was part of property 

under Buccaneer lease agreement with the Buccaneer 

residents. 

"This, I believe, was completely improper. 

The sale was made under the premise that the 

wastewater facility had been condemned, which was not 

true. Buccaneer owners did this without consulting or 

advising Buccaneer residents. 

"North Fort Myers Utility, Inc. entered into 

this questionable purchase agreement with the 

Buccaneer Estates Manufactured Home Community owners. 

They also made a wastewater hook up with Buccaneer 

illegally where they had no jurisdiction. This, too, 
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was done without notice or consulting or advising 

Buccaneer residents. 

In my opinion, Buccaneer owners in North 

Fort Myers Utility, Inc. made these improper 

arrangements solely to further their own economic 

advantage without consideration of the proper regard 

for, or the legal rights of, Buccaneer residents. 

My own comment, Mr. Chairman, is it's about 

time that the greatest generation that's come through 

this country which came out of the Depression, fought 

World War 11, Korea and Vietnam stop being victimized 

by big companies looking to extract the last dollar 

they can from the people who now should be enjoying 

their sunshine years. 

I thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: Thank you. Mr. Gill, 

I apologize, but all of the time has been utilized. 

Mr. Reilly, you may proceed. 

MR. GILL: I only yielded two minutes. I 

was very clear. I said I yield two minutes and two 

from five should leave me three. I should have three 

minutes. I just have a brief thing here to say. I'm 

entitled to my three minutes because I only yielded 

two. 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: Mr. Reilly is going to 
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yield his time, I suppose. You may proceed. You have 

three minutes. 

MR. GILL: I incorporate everything 

Mr. Ludington said as though it was my own, except for 

these minor differences. 

North Fort Myers' application for extension 

of territory, that would include all the homes of 

Buccaneer Estates as customers, must be dismissed and 

denied. North Fort Myers, Incorporated's emergency 

motion for rates and charges also must be dismissed 

and denied. 

North Fort Myers should be required or 

allowed to refile an application that would allow 

North Fort Myers Utility to provide wastewater service 

to Manufactured Homes Community, Incorporated as the 

customer of North Fort Myers Utility. North Fort 

Myers Utility, Incorporation's new application must 

clearly state that the North Fort Myers Utility, 

Incorporated - -  new application would also be an 

application to provide wastewater service to the 

commercial entity, Manufactured Homes Communities, 

Incorporated, as a bulk customer, and would not be an 

application that would not make Buccaneer Estates - -  

the residents of the Buccaneer Estates a part of North 

Fort Myers Utility territory. 
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North Fort Myers Utility, Incorporated's new 

application also should include its rates and charges 

for its wastewater service to Manufactured Homes 

Community, Incorporated. 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: Thank you, Mr. Gill. 

way. Mr. Shreve. 

Mr. Chairman. I'll 

You only used two minutes, by the 

MR. SHREVE: Thank you, 

be very brief. 

Early on, working with 

association, signed an agreement. 

he homeowners 

This was taken up 

at the last hearing. We have signed the agreement. 

We still are on the agreement, and at this point we 

fully support the agreement. 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: Thank you, Mr. Shreve. 

Mr. Friedman. 

MR. FRIEDMAN: Yes, Commissioners. I'm 

Yarty Friedman on behalf of North Fort Myers Utility. 

And it was after much negotiation and 

give-and-take that the Office of Public Counsel and 

!Jorth Fort Myers entered into a Settlement Agreement 

that was accepted by the homeowners association and 

its utility committee and those - -  that person and 

:hose entities signed on that agreement. 

As we stand here today, as Mr. Shreve 

;tated, Public Counsel still stands behind the 
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Settlement Agreement, and, in fact, there is no 

legitimate basis for either the homeowners association 

or office of Public Counsel to withdraw from the 

Settlement Agreement. I've cited some case law in my 

posthearing statement for that fact. 

In fact, if you read and hear the testimony, 

Mr. Burandt, attorney Burandt, who represents the 

homeowners association in a civil case down there, 

testified that, as you will recall, he liked 

Mr. Ludington's proposal better. But if they couldn't 

get Mr. Ludington, or couldn't get you all to accept 

Mr. Ludington's proposal, that they would accept the 

Settlement Agreement that Office of Public Counsel 

entered into. 

And the question becomes whether the 

intervenors have presented any competent and 

substantial evidence in opposition to this Settlement 

Agreement. Because the law obviously favors 

settlement agreements. And I would suggest to you 

that they have not presented any evidence that is 

zontrary to the fact that that Settlement Agreement is 

in the public interest. Generally what they have done 

is supported the proposed settlement offer by 

vIr. Ludington. And I have, in my brief, discussed in 

jetail the reasons why that settlement proposal won't 
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work. And I'm just going to hit the highlights today. 

First of all, MHC isn't a party. The mobile 

home park owner, under Mr. Ludington's proposal, would 

have certain obligations, and MHC isn't a party to 

this and I don't think that the Commission can 

here. Also 

the Commission 

adjudicate its rights without it being 

Mr. Ludington's proposal would require 

to ajudicate issues under Chapter 723. 

The principal issue is was i proper for MHC 

to transfer the - -  providing wastewater service to 

outside provider? That's an issue that's decided 

under Chapter 723, with the two issues being number 

one, did they - -  'Itheyl' being the mobile home park - -  

reduce the rent sufficiently? And that's an issue 

that this Commission has specifically entered an order 

saying "That Is not our jurisdiction. 

The second issue is the pass-through was the 

taking off line of the plant governmentally mandated. 

That's not an issue you determined either. That is an 

issue that is for the courts to determine. 

And this Commission doesn't have the 

2uthority to say whether or not that assignment of the 

?ass-through charge by MHC to North Fort Myers is 

3ppropriate or whether we can collect it. That's an 

issue under Chapter 723, and I don't believe that this 
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Commission can tell North Fort Myers you cannot 

collect that charge that was assigned to you under 

Chapter 723. The authorities that Mr. Ludington's 

proposal has, the Part B, a bulk customer, while North 

Fort Myers continues to own, operate and maintain at 

its expense the on-site system. And that obviously 

would result in North Fort Myers and all of its other 

customers paying for the operation of the system but 

the residents of Buccaneer Estates not paying for 

anything for the maintenance of that system. 

As Mr. Reeves testified, the only times 

North Fort Myers has a bulk customer is if, number 

one, there are no individual meters on the mobile 

homes, and number two, if the park continues to 

maintain and operate the on-site system. Neither of 

those elements are present here. And I think it's 

obvious as to why that policy is in place. I mean, if 

there were individual meters, then we should encourage 

conservation by billing those people on their 

individual meters. 

The Commission has approved in the past - -  

and I don't recall whether this panel was on those 

cases or not - -  but a number of cases that the Public 

Counsel has intervened in opposition to, which are, in 

effect, no different than these. And in each of those 
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cases the Commission said it's in the public interest 

to go with a large centralized regional system rather 

than have a proliferation of smaller systems. 

I don't know - -  this case has had a lot of 

antagonism, as I'm sure you all could glean from the 

hearing, and we need to put that behind us. 

I would conclude with Mr. Burandt's 

testimony on Page 80 of the transcript, the attorney, 

where he said "Obviously we would all rather see you 

agree with us and go with Mr. Ludington's proposal 

instructing North Fort Myers Utility to bill MHC, or 

its affiliates, directly." That's our first choice. 

And I suggest to you that option is not available for 

the reasons that I've stated. 

"If we can't have that," Mr. Burandt stated, 

"then we'll go back to our second choice which was the 

agreement that the Office of Public Counsel signed 

with North Fort Myers." 

I would suggest to you that at the last 

minute Mr. Burandt was trying to get a better deal for 

his client by suggesting what have we got to lose by 

going about Mr. Ludington's proposal. Even if the 

Commission doesn't accept it, we still have this one 

that the Public Counsel negotiated in the back pocket. 

The OPC-North Fort Myers Settlement 
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Agreement that was signed off by the homeowners 

association provides a fair and equitable conclusion 

in this matter. It resolves this matter with finality 

so that those residents can get on with their lives. 

This issue has caused a lot of infighting among the 

park as - -  

COMMISSIONER DEASON: Mr. Friedman, you have 

thirty seconds. 

MR. FRIEDMAN: And that's all I need, thank 

you. 

North Ft. Myers has been more than 

adequately penalized for its mistake. The residents 

under the Settlement Agreement would not have to pay 

the pass-through charge for the service availability 

charge, and nor would this Settlement Agreement affect 

their contract rights if Mr. Ludington and these 

intervenors believe that they have contract rights 

against MHC, we specifically made sure that this 

agreement didn't impair that. And, finally, it 

resolves the never popular issue of surcharges. 

Thank you very much. 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: Thank you. 

Ms. Brubaker, do you have any concluding 

thoughts of how we're going to proceed from this 

point? 
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MS. BRUBAKER: I suppose itls at your 

discretion, Commissioner. 

Staff has intensively examined the hearing 

transcripts and exhibits and has some preliminary 

notes drafted. If as a matter of comfort an outline 

would be of help to the Commissioners, Staff is 

certainly willing and, I think, able to proceed to 

giving an oral recommendation at the conclusion of 

today's agenda conference. If it's the panel's 

preference, however, a written recommendation can 

certainly be made also. 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: Commissioners, I'm 

certainly open to suggestions as to how we proceed 

from this point. 

COMMISSIONER CLARK: Ms. Brubaker, I guess I 

would like to see an outline, if you can put one 

together, that you give to us at the conclusion while 

you're giving your oral recommendation. 

MS. BRUBAKER: Certainly. 

COMMISSIONER JACOBS: And I'd like to see 

included in that some of the arguments on the merit 

for transferring this territory. 

MS. BRUBAKER: Absolutely. And, of course, 

we haven't produced anything given that we would hear 

closing arguments today, that might influence what our 
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recommendation would be. 
~ 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: Very well. So I think 

it would be necessary then to continue this hearing 

until, say, 15 minutes after the conclusion of today's 

agenda conference. Is that acceptable? Okay. 

MS. BRUBAKER: Commissioner, I just would 

like to clarify, since we're in the recommendation 

phase of this proceeding, that participation would be 

limited to Staff and the Commissioners only at that 

point. 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: Yes, that would be 

correct. Mr. Ludington, you have a question? 

MR. LUDINGTON: Would you have any idea what 

time of the day this might occur? 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: (Chuckling) There's a 

large room full of people - -  and there was a little 

bit of a chuckle. Our agenda conferences can last one 

hour or ten hours, and they have been known to be 

anywhere in that range. I wish I could give you a 

time certain. 

MR. LUDINGTON: You've got a pretty big 

plate today, have you? 

CHAIRMAN GARCIA: 58 items. 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: Yes, sir. This is it 

here (Indicating). 
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MR. LUDINGTON: We'll hit the road. Thanks. 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: I wish I could be more 

helpful but I can't be. 

Okay. With that, then, this hearing will be 

continued until 15 minutes after the conclusion of 

today's agenda conference. 

(Recess taken at 3:35 and recovened.) 

_ _ - - -  

COMMISSIONER DEASON: Call the hearing back 

to order. Okay. Ms. Brubaker, where are we at this 

point? 

MS. BRUBAKER: Commissioners, at this point 

Staff is prepared to give its recommendation with 

respect to this docket. We can proceed orally. As we 

discussed, we provided, for your reference, a brief 

outline of the points Staff intends to recommend. 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: Okay. Please proceed. 

MS. MESSER: Commissioners, we did issue an 

order based on the Prehearing Order. The first issue 

being should the stipulation between the Office of 

Public Counsel and North Fort Myers be approved. 

Our recommendation is that the proposed 

settlement of the Office of Public Counsel in North 

Fort Myers should be approved. And the merits of the 

Settlement Agreement with respect to public interest 
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considerations will be discussed with respect to 

Issue 5. We didn't get into that right here at this 

issue. 

But essentially as you know what happened is 

that OPC originally was asked to represent the 

homeowners association and enter into the proposed 

Settlement Agreement. At the hearing OPC as informed 

that the association no longer supported the proposed 

settlement and asked OPC to withdraw its support of 

the agreement. The hearing did continue and elements 

of the proposed settlement, as well as the settlement 

of proposal of Customer Ludington, were discussed. 

And, finally, in their briefs and oral argument today, 

OPC clarified its support of the original proposed 

settlement, and North Fort Myers also reaffirmed its 

support of that settlement. And Staff believes that 

this agreement is the most appropriate and reasonable 

solution to the present situation, but - -  

COMMISSIONER CLARK: I assume that Public 

Counsel has conferred with his clients and that he is 

making this representation based on the advice and 

desires of his clients. 

MS. BRUBAKER: Yes, that's correct. 

MS. MESSER: You may - -  since 1 and 5 are 

related - -  
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COMMISSIONER CLARK: You're recommending 

that we adopt 1 because of your recommendation in 5. 

You believe it is in the public interest and, 

therefore, we should accept the stipulation. 

MS. MESSER: That's correct. You may want 

to defer your decision until after we go over some of 

the points in 5. 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: Why don't we just go 

right into Issue 5. 

MS. MESSER: Okay. Issue 5 is, of course - -  

is the transfer of the wastewater operations of 

Buccaneer Estates to North Fort Myers in the public 

interest. And the Staff does believe that it is in 

the public interest under the criteria of the proposed 

stipulation between the Office of Public Counsel and 

North Fort Myers Utility, with the clarification that 

the Commission has the authority to impute CIAC for 

ratemaking purposes in the future. No language in the 

stipulation agrees to the prohibition of imputation of 

CIAC by the Commission in the future. 

NOW, what we did - -  well, we laid out for 

you is, of course, essentially there were two 

proposals in front of the Commission. There was the 

proposed settlement between OPC and North Fort Myers, 

and that included, briefly, that North Fort Myers 
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would bill the customers within the park for service 

rendered from September 1, 1999, based upon their 

residential rate schedule. And that water would be - -  

water information would be received from Buccaneer 

Water Company. That they waived - -  North Fort Myers 

waived its right to collect service availability 

charges from the customers in Buccaneer Estates, and 

also to collect any pass-through charges from the 

residents, holding the residents forever harmless from 

the payment of any pass-through charges potentially 

collectible under Chapter 723. The residents would 

not pay for wastewater service through August 31, 

1999, and the agreement does not affect the rights of 

the residents to pursue their contract rights against 

the park owner under Chapter 723. 

And lastly it stated that the Order to Show 

Cause against North Fort Myers should be dismissed 

without penalty. 

The other proposal before the Commission 

that was discussed at the hearing was offered by 

Customer Ludington. And his proposal basically 

suggested that North Fort Myers collect from the park 

3wner any monies for monthly service charges, and that 

the park owner enter into a general service 

srrangement with North Fort Myers to accomplish that. 
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That North Fort Myers would agree to forgo 

the collection of any service availability charges or 

monthly service charges that it thought were to be 

collected through clauses in the developer's agreement 

signed in 1998 with the park owner. That North Fort 

Myers agreed that it had the right to obtain water 

readings from Buccaneer. That Mr. Ludington would 

abide by these conditions as long as the Commission 

rendered them in the public interest. That North Fort 

Myers agreed now, and in the future, not no affect the 

rights of the residents in pursuit of contract rights 

granted them under 723. That the Show Cause Order 

should be dismissed without penalty. And North Fort 

Myers Fort Myers was the sole owner of the 

wastewater collection. And it's important to go 

through - -  or to identify each of those items for 

future discussion. 

There were some other issues that were 

brought up as a result of Mr. Ludington's proposal, 

and that was discussed at hearing, that we thought was 

important to be addressed in the recommendation. And 

those are what is the Commission's authority to review 

2nd approve utility rates to the park customers who 

previously have been operating under the umbrella of 

Zhapter 723, and a question about who would be 
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identified as the customer in this dispute since the 

park owner originally assigned its utility service 

rights to North Fort Myers, and arguably was a 

customer who should then have to pay for service. 

Can the customer order the park owner to 

continue to be responsible for utility service? And 

did the park owner improperly or prematurely dismantle 

the plant? 

What we've attempted to do is to try and 

address each one of those points first. Because, as I 

said, we Just felt that those were outstanding issues 

from the hearing that needed some kind of closure if 

we could come to a public interest affirmative 

decision. 

So with respect to the first point, which 

was what the Commission's authority to review and 

approve the rates to the park's customers who 

previously had been operating under the umbrella of 

Chapter 723. The Commission's regulatory 

responsibility supersedes any contractual arrangements 

previously regulated under Chapter 723 when it relates 

to the provision of utility service. And this has 

been previously upheld in many cases before the 

Commission. And you may note, as you go through this, 

that there are some - -  there are transcript cites for 
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your information. But that was a spot where we 

entered the previously - -  the previous orders of the 

Commission with respect to this issue. 

Mr. Ludington, Customer Ludington this 

morning referenced the case of H. Miller & Sons as a 

source of authority for the Commission to use with 

respect to asserting its jurisdiction over the park 

owner. And I believe he was talking about in all 

manners with respect to their case in the Circuit 

Court. And H. Miller & Sons is not on point with 

respect to the authority of the Commission in 

regulating utility service that had been previously 

provided under contract by a mobile home park. 

H. Miller refers to the timing and application of 

service availability charges when the utility's charge 

is changed between the time a developer initially 

contracts with the utility for service and the time 

when the developer connects to the utility. We just 

wanted to address that point. 

The second point that was the subject of 

much discussion at the hearing from the customers was 

who should be identified as the customer in this 

dispute since the park owner had the assignment 

agreement with North - -  with North Fort Myers 

Utilities. And that was a very interesting issue. I 
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think it's an important point. And there isn't really 

3 specific record on that question. The question was 

just brought up at the hearing. But the Staff 

believes that the answer lies in the combination of 

looking at our definitions from the rules and what 

they imply. And also some decisions that the 

Commission has made with respect to interpreting those 

rules and those were the BSU orders that are 

referenced and you were given copies of. 

Rule 25-30.210(1) from the Florida 

Administrative Code defines 'lcustomer" as "any person, 

firm, association, corporation, governmental agency or 

similar organization who has an agreement to receive 

service from the utility. And with just that reading 

of it, I think that it does leave a question as to 

whether or not, perhaps, the Witness Burandt's 

argument was a valid argument; that North Fort Myers 

had entered into a contract with the park owner and, 

therefore, the park owner was the customer. But we 

have other rules that work in combination with that 

rule. 

"Meter" is defined as "any device that I s  

used to measure service rendered to a customer by a 

utility. A "service connection" means "the point of 

connection of the customer's piping with the meter or 
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service pipe owned by the utility." And both of those 

definitions are definitely focussing on that point of 

connection of the meter and the customer. And in that 

case that would be the residents of the mobile home 

park and not the park owner. 

But the Commission has had an opportunity to 

evaluate this concept of who is the customer in the 

case where you have a park owner who owns the land, 

but the residents own their mobile homes, and whether 

or not, you know - -  from the utility's perspective, 

who is considered the customer? Is it the park owner 

who owns the land, or is it the customer who has the 

meter at their house even though they don't own the 

land? 

And the Commission did this in two dockets, 

or one docket resulting in two orders. It was a 

different case. Bonita Springs is a nonprofit utility 

that operates in Lee County and they were found exempt 

for water service in 1971 and wastewater service in 

1991 based on the fact that they qualify as a 

nonprofit entity. 

A customer mobile home park was protesting 

the fact that although they were individually 

rnetered - -  customers within the mobile home park, not 

the mobile home park owner - -  was raising a flag to 
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:he Commission because they said they are individually 

netered and yet they weren't being given the right to 

vote as a member in the Bonita Springs co-op. And so 

the Commission investigated and looked into that. 

And the result was because the utility was 

directly billing the customers, because the customer 

2f record with the utility was the entity being 

billed, not the park owner, the Commission found that 

unless BSU changed their bylaws to allow those 

individuals to vote, that they would be considered - -  

they would be operating outside of their nonprofit 

exemption and they would have to come in and be 

regulated. 

The Staff believes that those principles are 

essentially what we have in this case. And that is 

the argument that Witness Burandt was attempting to 

make in this case. 

And we believe that the customer at issue in 

this hearing are the tenants of Buccaneer who are each 

individually metered and receive service directly from 

North Fort Myers Utility. Also, that the relationship 

between the utility and its customer in this case 

should be between North Fort Myers and the residents 

of Buccaneer Estates, not the park owner. 

The third point that was brought out by 
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customers at the hearing was whether the Commission 

can order the park owner to continue to be responsible 

for utility service. And the Staff notes that this 

morning one of the closing arguments of Mr. Ludington 

was with respect to what the utility's tariff stated, 

and which rates it thought were the most appropriate 

rates to be applied. And Staff believes that the 

residential rate structure is the most appropriate 

rate to be applied. 

North Fort Myers Utility's tariff has three 

different rate schedules: A general service 

residential - -  a general service schedule, a 

residential service and multi-residential service. 

Multi-residential service is for service to 

all master metered residential customers including 

mobile home parks, and it has some other folks listed 

there. I'm just focussing in on mobile home parks. It 

identifies a rate to be applied to the number of units 

behind the master meter. 

Residential service is for service for all 

purposes in private residences and individually 

metered apartment units. This rate is identified by 

meter size and includes a wastewater cap, which is the 

norm for residential service. 

The general service rate is for service to 
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all customers for which no other schedule applies and 

is a rate based on meter size but with no wastewater 

cap. This is to recognize that most commercial 

customers return almost all of the water used back 

into the wastewater collection system rather than use 

it for irrigation or other nonreturnable uses. 

The Staff believes that in reviewing that 

information it's clear that the residential - -  the 

residential service schedule is the appropriate 

schedule to be applied in this case. The homes are 

individually metered, and the cap will apply, which 

will reduce the total potential bill to customers. 

And there was one customer, in particular, who 

expressed a concern about having to pay for 

wastewater - -  or actually - -  what the impact of having 

a wastewater charge would be because of water usage. 

And that's the intent of having the cap is to help 

recognize that there is an distinction between the two 

kinds of service. 

Another point about whether or not - -  

COMMISSIONER JACOBS: Excuse me. There was 

another point. I don't know whether it's intended to 

relate to that one. 

Many of the customers said that because of 

the requirements of the park upkeep, that they were 
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required to use a lot of water for lawns and so forth, 

and wanted to be able to - -  and wondered if that had 

been taken into consideration in these charges. Do 

you know - -  first of all, do you know if that was 

taken into consideration? Second of all, it wasn't 

related to the wastewater deal, was it? 

MS. MESSER: I know that the utilities - -  

that the rate structure for residential wastewater 

service is always designed to help mitigate the fact 

that some water is not returned to the collection 

system and help sort of diffuse that impact. And in 

this case, the utility does have a cap at 10,000 

gallons. So those customers - -  in other words, those 

customers wouldn't be billed any more than what their 

wastewater bill would be at 10,000 gallons. 

COMMISSIONER JACOBS: Okay. 

MS. MESSER: Another point on - -  with 

respect to whether the Commission can order the park 

owner to provide the service was whether or not - -  

excuse me, was the point that neither the residents or 

the park owner owned the collection system within the 

park, which is commonly the case when a master meter 

is used. North Fort Myers already purchased the 

collection system which is the topic of Issue 4. 

Further, in all cases where North Fort Myers 
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such an action with a system that had not been 

regulated by the Commission receiving a certificate 

since the system had been exempt nor represented by 

8 

9 

counsel in the proceeding. 

The fourth point that was brought up at the 

8 

9 

counsel in the proceeding. 

The fourth point that was brought up at the 

10 

11 

hearing by many of the customers was whether or not 

the park owner improperly or prematurely dismantled 
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20-some years old and did not find the fact that there 

were problems with the plant extremely surprising. 

But other that that, the record doesn't specifically 

address this issue. 

The Commission does not regulate the 

decisions of whether a treatment plant should be 

decommissioned, the DEP does. And we noted that the 

customers of the park do still have recourse under 

Chapter 723 to argue that their rights were violated 

under their prior contract with the park owner. 

COMMISSIONER JACOBS: If I recall, an 

argument that was raised in conjunction with that is 
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that if it had not been dismantled, there may have 

been other options available to deal with the 

requirement from the county., i.e. they could have 

done a bulk water agreement. If we conclude that we 

don't have any jurisdiction over them when the plant 

was dismantled, does that give us any ability to 

review - -  here's my thought, to be honest with you. 

I thought that the customer who gave that 

testimony was very instructive. 

on the merits of whether or not this was within the 

best interest of these customers, because it went 

right to the heart of the issue of had there been 

adequate notice, had they been given an opportunity at 

the time these decisions were being made, they could 

have explored those kind of options and maybe looked 

at whether or not a bulk water agreement would have 

been acceptable to the County. 

obviously not an option to them. 

And it touched right 

And now that's 

Do we have the ability to look at that now 

and assess whether or not there should be some impact? 

We can give some import to that now. 

MS. MESSER: My technical - -  maybe we'll do 

this response in two pieces here. My technical 

response to that is it's - -  

COMMISSIONER JACOBS: Water under the 
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bridge, literally and figuratively. 

MS. MESSER: It's water under the bridge. 

And we have to deal with what the situation is now. 

COMMISSIONER CLARK: Yeah. But my concern 

with that is you encourage parties to take steps to 

make these issues of water under the bridge. And the 

fact of the matter is we should have been consulted 

ahead of time. 

MS. MESSER: I don't disagree with that at 

all. I think that what we have to deal with is the 

penalty phase at this point. 

COMMISSIONER CLARK: Well, I'm not sure I 

agree with that. And I'm not sure that I agree with 

all of the rationale you have provided for finding it 

in the public interest. What I am persuaded by is you 

have a utility and the representative of the citizens 

agreeing to the stipulation. Had there not been a 

stipulation, I think it would be appropriate to 

further explore whether the transfer is appropriate in 

the public interest to do that, but it's fraught - -  I 

would acknowledge it's fraught with uncertainty as to 

whether or not we could reach a conclusion to the 

effect of forcing the park owner to be in the utility 

business. And then we'd be in the position of finding 

someone to provide service. 
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As I understood it, the park owner clearly 

did have the ability to assign the right to provide 

water and wastewater service. 

MS. MESSER: Yes. That's my understanding 

as well. 

COMMISSIONER CLARK: And they chose to 

exercise that. Now, if they did it appropriately, and 

what damages and remedy might be available to the 

customers, I think that is a matter for the court to 

decide. 

I'm not willing to concede that if absent a 

stipulation we would be precluded from saying that 

this park owner would be a bulk customer, and that we 

would not allow the transfer to go forward. But we do 

have a stipulation reached between the parties that 

reaches a reasonable compromise and it does satisfy 

the public interest in the sense that we have a 

company that is in the utility business, wants to be 

in the utility business and does provide satisfactory 

financial and technical ability to provide that 

service. And given the fact that we have a 

stipulation, I'm willing to move Staff on Issue 1. 

But I don't want the order to indicate that we - -  I 

don't think it's necessary to reach the issue as to 

whether we would have the authority, absent a 
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stipulation, to not grant the certificate because 

these steps have been taken and it's water under the 

bridge. I'm not at all sure we couldn't say that's 

fine, but we still find that they are a bulk customer 

and the transfer was not in the public interest. 

COMMISSIONER JACOBS: First of all, I concur 

in the sentiments of Commissioner Clark. 

If there were any - -  absent the complexities 

that are posed by the interaction here with Chapter 

723, and absent the county requirement issue, I would 

be - -  I would really be hesitant - -  I have very, very 

serious concerns about the manner - -  I think we 

probably are arriving at a proper result, but I'm very 

concerned about the manner by which we get here. And 

I can't state that too strongly. If I saw any other 

option here, I don't think I would be looking at this 

as in the public interest. And probably more poinient 

than anything I could say was the level of discourse 

and the honesty of discourse that these customers gave 

at that hearing. 

I saw them struggle to come together in 

spite of what they clearly understood to be an adverse 

circumstance. And the thing that impressed me more 

than anything else about them is that they understood. 

They understood what happened. They understood why it 
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was a problem for them and they understood the 

consequences of this going forward. It was not just 

people coming and blowing off steam. There were some 

that did that, but by and large they understood this. 

It would be an extremely onerous - -  let me 

just put it this way: If I would have seen this 

circumstance at the time that this owner was faced 

with that original letter from the county and we were 

here, and having seen all the other history of this 

case, there's no question in my mind what would be my 

decision. But being here, in present day, I think we 

do have to take the case as we find it and there are 

serious complexities. 

The customers have options available to them 

in Circuit Court to address some of the issues that 

I'm concerned about. And the Courts will have to work 

those issues out in due course. Having expressed 

that, I'll go and second the motion. 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: The motion then is to 

approve the stipulation. That is Issue 1. And Issue 

5 - -  you just want to take up Issue 1 at this time or 

do you want someone to address Issue 5? 

COMMISSIONER CLARK: Yes. Let's do Issue 1. 

I move Staff on Issue 1. 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: There's a second to 
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that motion. 

COMMISSIONER JACOBS: Yes. 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: All right. All in 

favor say "aye." Aye. 

COMMISSIONER CLARK: Aye. 

COMMISSIONER JACOBS: Aye. 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: Show then the motion 

carries unanimously. Issue 1 is approved. 

MS. BRUBAKER: Commissioners, I was just 

going to ask as a point of clarification whether 

approval of Issue 1 would render the other issues 

essentially moot since the stipulation provides for a 

suggestion of how to settle the case? 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: Well, it does, but 

there are some issues here - -  particularly as it 

relates to Issue 4, which I think we need to address. 

1'11 leave that up to my fellow Commissioners. Do you 

wish to address the other issues or not? Do you think 

the Issue 1 is dispositive - -  

COMMISSIONER CLARK: No. Certainly - -  I 

don't know that it's material to do this, but 

certainly I would not have approved the stipulation if 

I didn't believe 2 and 3 were also present. So I'm 

willing to move Staff on Issue 2 and 3. 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: Is there a second? 
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aye . 

COMMISSIONER JACOBS: Second. 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: All in favor said 

Aye. 

COMMISSIONER CLARK: Aye. 

COMMISSIONER JACOBS: Aye. 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: Show then that Issues 

2 and 3 are approved unanimously. Issue 4. 

MS. MESSER: Commissioners, Issue 4 was 

necessary because it is a standard issue in transfer 

cases and we do need to establish some level of rate 

base for the purposes of transfer. 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: And we're just 

establishing the net book value at this point and any 

concerns about imputations of CIAC or acquisition 

adjustments or any of those other things will be 

preserved for future determination. 

COMMISSIONER CLARK: I move Staff. 

COMMISSIONER JACOBS: Second. 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: It's been moved and 

seconded. All in favor say "aye. Aye. 

COMMISSIONER CLARK: Aye. 

COMMISSIONER JACOBS: Aye. 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: Show then Issue 4 is 

approved unanimously. Issue 5. 

COMMISSIONER CLARK: I can move Staff on 
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issue 5 too. 

COMMISSIONER JACOBS: I'm choking on this 

but I'll second it. 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: Okay. Issue 5 has been 

moved and seconded. All in favor say llaye.ll Aye. 

COMMISSIONER CLARK: Aye. 

COMMISSIONER JACOBS: Aye. 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: Show then Issue 5 is 

approved unanimously. Issue 6. 

MS. MESSER: Issue 6 concerns whether or not 

North Fort Myers should be fined for their violation 

of the statute. And the Staff recommendation is that 

no, North Fort Myers should not be fined because of 

the combination of foregoing the service availability 

charges and the past monthly service rates that they 

would have collected. 

MS. BRUBAKER: In addition, it's 

contemplated under the proposed Settlement Agreement 

that no show cause should be found. 

COMMISSIONER CLARK: Move Staff. 

COMMISSIONER JACOBS: Second. 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: It's been moved and 

seconded. All in favor say "aye. 'I Aye. 

COMMISSIONER CLARK: Aye. 

COMMISSIONER JACOBS: Aye. Show then 
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Issue 6 is approved unanimously. 

And that's all of the issues before the 

Commission at this time. 

There will be an order issued setting forth 

the Commission's decision; is that correct? 

MS. BRUBAKER: That's correct. 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: Okay. That will be a 

final order? 

MS. BRUBAKER: Yes. It will issue as final 

action. 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: It would be subject to 

reconsideration and appeal? 

MS. BRUBAKER: Yes. 

Just for a matter of the record there was an 

outstanding motion to implement rates and charges. I 

believe that motion would have been appropriate if a 

final decision were not made, but in light of the 

circumstances, I believe that motion would be moot. 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: Yes, that motion would 

be moot. 

MS. BRUBAKER: Thank you. 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: Okay. All right. 

That concludes the hearing for Buccaneer Estates. 

I 

(Whereupon, the hearing concluded at 

4:lO p.m.) 
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State of Florida 

tlublit 6ttbitt ((ommi~~ion 
DCA NO.IDOO-GtSI 

-M-E-M-O-R-A-N-D-U-M

DATE: 	 October 11, 1999 

TO: 	 To All Parties of Record and Interested Persons 

FROM: 	Jennifer S. Brubaker, Senior Attorney, Division of Legal Services f%J 
RE: 	 Docket No. 981781-8U - Application for amendment of Certificate Nb. 247-8 to extend 

service area by the transfer of Buccaneer Estates in Lee County to North Fort Myers 
Utility, Inc. 

Please take notice, that pursuant to Sections 90.201 and 90.202, Florida Statutes, the 
Commission Staff requests that the Commission take official recognition of the following 
documents: 

1. 	 Order No. PSC-99-0492-SC-SU, issued March 9, 1999, in Docket No. 981781-SU 

2. 	 Order No. PSC-96-1466-FOF-WU, issued December 3, 1996, in Docket No. 960133-WU 

3. 	 Order No. 19059, issued March 29, 1988, in Docket No. 871306-8U 

4. 	 Order No. 24306, issued April 1, 1991, in Docket No. 890216-TL 

5. 	 Order No. P8C-94-0171-FOF-WS, issued February 10, 1994 in Docket No. 930133-WS 

6. 	 Order No. 21680, issued August 4, 1989, in Docket No. 88178-WS 

7. 	 Public Service Commission v. Lindahl, 613 So. 2d 63 (Fla. 2nd DCA 1993). 

8. Cohee v. Crestridge Utilities Corp., 324 So. 2d 155 (Fla. 2nd DCA 1975) 

JSB/lw 

cc: 	 Division of Records and Reporting 
Division of Water & Wastewater (Messer, Redemann) 

FlOQJOA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

~~KE?S'I?iL-611 EXHIBIT NO. I 
~~~~I r/l.S(! .Yt~ 
DATE: . -~2';;:();';::-:""'iJ~~~~---: 
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By ORDER of the Florida Public S,~rvke Commission this 9th day of March. 1999. 

BLANCA S. BA YO, Director 
Division of Records and Reporting 

BEFORE THE FLORIDA Pl BLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In re: Applkation for amendment of DOCKET NO. 981781-SU 
Certificate No. 247-S to extend wastewater ORDER NO. PSC-99-0492-SC-SU 
service area by the transfer of Buccaneer rSSUED: March 9. 1999 
Estates in Lee County to North Fort 
Myers Utility, Inc. 

The following Commissioners participated in the disposition of this matter: 

J. TERRY DEASON 

SUSAN F. CLARK 


E. LEON JACOBS. JR. 


ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE AND ORDER DENYING EMERGENCY MOTIQN 

TO IMPLEMENT RATES AND CHARGES 


BY THE COMMISSION: 

BACKGROUND 

North Fort Myers Utility, Inc. (NFMU or utility) is a Class A utility located in Lee 
County which provides only wastewater service. According to the 1997 annual report. the 
utility has 5,753 wastewater customers and reported operating revenues of $1.958,553 and a 
net loss of $598,220. 

On or about August 24, 1998, NFMU executed a Developer Agreement with the 
owners of Buccaneer Mobile Estates. MHC-DeANZA Financial Limited Partnership (Park 
Owner) and Buccaneer Utility (Buccaneer). This Developer Agreement was filed with the 
Commission on September 4, 1998, and deemed approved by the utility on October 4, 1998 
pursuant to Rule 25-30.550, Florida Administrative Code. 

Buccaneer consists of 971 manufactured home sites which had previously received 
wastewater service from the Park Owner as part of the lot rental amount. Pursuant to a letter 
dated May 14, 1976 from the Florida Public Service Commission. the provision of service 
in this manner rendered the wastewater utility system exempt from regulation pursuant to 
Section 367.022(5), Florida Statutes. 

Water service to Buccaneer is provided by Buccaneer Water Service, a PSC 
regulated utility. The water utility purchases its water from Lee County Utilities, and 
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therdore. does not have a water treatment plant. All tenants are charged metered rates for" 
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water. pursuant to Order No. PSC-96-1466-FOF-WU. iss lied December 3. 1996. 
On November 23. 1998. Buccaneer's existing wastewater pennit expired. NFMU 

connected to Buccaneer on November 24. L998. On December 1. 1998. NFMU riled an 
Application for Amendment to Certificate of Authorization to include the wastewater service 
area of Buccaneer, On December 7. 1998. NFMU filed an Emergen(.'y Motion to Implement 
Rates .and Charges with respect to the interconnection of existing wastewater customers within 
the Buccaneer Estates mobile home community to NFMU. On December 9. 1998. NFMU 
responded to a staff request for additional information on the mandatory cOlwection of 
Buccaneer. with a letter referencing various parts of Chapter 723. Florida Statutes. 

On December to. 1998, NFMU mailed the notice to customers whkh stated that 
utility service had btJen assigned to NFMU. that conntJction ftJes would be collected. and that 
effective Dect~mber l. 1998. the utility would hegin billing for monthly service and the lot 
rent would dC(.'Tease by a specific amount. 

On December 18. 1998. numerous customer protests concerning the application of 
NFMU's monthly rates and connection fees went received by the ConIDlission. On December 
21, 1998, the Office of Public Counsel (OPC) f:led a RtJsponse to the Emergency Motion to 
Implement Rates and Charges. 

This matttJr is set for hearing September L4 and IS, 1999. This order addresses 
whether a show cause proceeding should be initiated with respect to the utility'S 
interconntJction of Buccaneer without prior Commission approval and the utility's emergency 
motion to implement rates and charges. 

SHOW CAUSE 

Section 367.04S(2}, Florida StatuttJs, requires that no utility ddete or tJxtend its 
service outside the area described in its certifkate of authorization until it has obtaintJd an 
amended certificattJ of authorization from thl~ Commission. . As stated tJarlier, NFMU 
extended its service to BuccanetJr customers without Commission approval on or about 
November 24, 1998. This is an appartJnt vioIarion of 367.04S(2), Florida Statutes. 

Section 367.161 ( I), Florida StatuttJs, authorizes the Commission to assess a penalty 
of not mortJ than $S,OOO for each offense, if a utility is found to have knowingly refused to 
comply with, or to have willfully violated, any provision of Chapter 367, Florida Statutes. 

Earlier, we stattJ thtJ recent series of ev'~nts surrounding this interconnection. There 
is, howevtJr, a long history between the two utilities with respect to interconnection. dating 
back to as early as 1987, The earlier events are rdevant to our decision to issutJ an order to 
show cause. 

On November to, 1987, NFMU filed 1 notice of intent to extend seWer service in 
Lee County with thtJ Commission. Order No. 19059, issued March 29, 1988. noted that 
because NFMU withUrtJw thtJ territory dtJscnption which included Buccaneer from its 
application, thtJ objections were withdrawn. and the territory was excluded. 

On January 14, 1991, the Board of Cc unty Commissioners of Lee County enacted 
Ordinance No. 91-0 L, requiring mandatory interconnections to central sewer systems within 
365 days after notification that collection lines have been installed abutting the territory. By 
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letter dated November 18. 1996. the utility contacted the Park Owner. indicating that the 
utility had contacteJ them nn numerous occasions regarding the Ordinance. The letter again 
infomled the Park Owner of the ordinance and stated that the utility was rt'ady, willing. and 
able to serve the park By letter dated Nowmocr 19. 1997. the utility strongly encouraged 
the Park Owner to allow Buccaneer to interconnect with the system. citing numerous 
envirOlIDlental problems that Buccaneer's St'wer system was experiencing. 

The Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) issued a proposed consent order 
(m June 10, 1998, which was not signed by the Park Owner or the residents of Buccaneer. 
DEP's consent order gave the Park Own~r the option to fix all of the problems with 

Buccaneer wastewater system within 90 Jays of the date of the proposed consent orJer, be 
in full compliance with respect to the wastewater treatment plant and disposal system 
pursuant to Chapter 403, Florida Statutes, or connect to a regional sewer system. The 
Consent Order also indicated that Buccaneer would be required to pay $10.500 in penalties. 

Since both the Park Owner and Buccaneer declined to sign the consent order, the 
order had no force or effect against the wastewater plant. Buccaneer's five-year operating 
permit was up for renewal in 1998, and it appeared it would take a fair amount of investment 
to correct the problems at the plant. 

NFMU continued to encourage Buccaneer's interconnection with the system, which 
resulted in a contract entered into by the parties on or about August 24, 1998, and filed 
(inappropriately) as a Developer Agreement on September 4. 1998. The Agreement included 
a copy of a notice to customers, stating that because the Park Owner assigned the right to 
serve the Park via developer agreement, it would be billing the customers directly. Therefore, 
some customers of Buccaneer Estates began signing up for wastewater service by NFMU. 

The utility's motion suggests that both the utility and our staff believed that the 
developer agreement filed on September 4, 1998, met our req uirements of Section 367.045(2), 
Florida Statutes. OPC suggests in its Response to the utility's motion, that the utility's 
position is disingenuous owing to the amount and length of communication between the utility 
and the Park. as well as its apparent knowledge of our Statutes and Rules. We agree. Our 
staffs review of the agreement focused on the contractual lang lIage , and not on whether the 
"developer" (in this case, Buccaneer) was within the NFMU service area. The very nature 
of a developer agreement asswnes the party contracting for service is within the utility's 
current territory. The purpose of filing a developer agreement with us pursuant to Rule 25
30.550, Florida Administrative Code. shall not be used to obfuscate the Commission's process 
by, in effect, having an amendment, transfer, sale. or assigrunent approved administratively, 
without a public interest determination as mandated by 367.045 and 367.071(1), Florida 
Statutes. 

NFMU has been commWlkating with Buccaneer since 1987. According to document 
filings. the utility has encouraged Buccaneer to interconnect pursuant to Lee County 
Ordinance 9l-01, since the Ordinance's enactment. The utility increased its communication 
in 1997 when Buccaneer's wastewater treatment plant began experiencing operational 
problems. 

[n a letter dated December 9, 1998, the utility informed our staff that its law firm 
informed the members of Buccaneer that it was invoking the provision of a Lee County 
Ordinance 9l-01 "requiring mandatory hook-ups to central sewer systems when they are 
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resulted in two dozen protests and OPC's intervt:ntion. 
We c(lnsidered whether circumstances existed to mitigate the lItility's actions. We 

find that there arc no lUitigating dn;umstances. The utility actively encouraged the 
interi.:olUlection owr many years. The interconnectiun was not actually an emergency event 
The utility could haw tiled an applkation for amendment of its service territory pursuant to 
367.(»5(2). Florida Statutes. prior to interconnecting the mobile home park. In fact. as ope 
stat~d. the only emergency that exists, is one created by the utility from the illegal connection 
uf Buccaneer to its system. 

Utilities are charged with the knowledge of the Commission's mles and statutes. 
Additionally. ''[ilt is a l.:onUllOn maxim, fanli1iar to all minds that 'ignorance of the law' will 
not excuse any person, either dvilly or criminally." Barlow v. United States. 32 U.S. 404. 
411 (L833). Thus. any intentional act, such as the utility'S extension of territory without 
Commission approval, would meet the standard for a "willful violation." In Order No. 24306. 
issued April I. L991. in DOl.:ket No. 89021 (j..TL titled In Re: Investigation Into The Proper 
Application of Rule 25-14.003, F.A.C .. Relating To Tax Savings Refund for L988 and 1989 
For GTE Florida. Inc., the Commission, having found that the company had not intended to 
violate the rule, nevenheless found it appropriatl! to order it to show cause why it should not 
be fmed. stating that "'willful' implies an intent to do an act. and this is distinct from an intent 
to violate a statute or rule." .kL at 6. 

Failure to obtain approval of the Commission prior 10 serving territory outside of its 
cenificate is an apparent violation of Section 367.045(2). Florida Statutes. Therefore. NFMU 
is ordered to show cause. in writing, within 2 L days, why it should not be fmed $5.000 for 
an apparent violation of Section 367.045(2), Florida Statutes. 

NFMU's response to the show cause older must contain specific allegations of fal.:t 
and law. Should NFMU file a timely written response that raises material questions of fact 
and makes a request for a hearing pursuant to Section 120.57(1), Florida Statutes, a funher 
proceeding will be sl.:heduled before a final determination of this matter is made. 
Alternatively, if the utility files a response that raises questions of fact and law. the issues 
could be addressed in the hearing already schedlled in this docket. A failure to file a timely 
written response to the show cause order shall constitute an admission of the facts her~in 
alleged and a waiver of the right to a hearing. -n the event that NFMU fails to file a timely 
response to the show cause order, the fine is deemed assessed with no further al.:tion required 
by the Commission. If the utility responds timely but does not request a hearing, our staff 
shall prepare a recommendation for our considt ration regarding the disposition of the show 
cause order. If the utility responds to the sho\\- cause by remitting the penalties, the show 
cause matter shall be considered resolved. 

EMERGENCY MOTION TO IMPLEMENT RATES AND CHARGES 

Prior to November 24, 1998. Buccaneer provided wastewater service as a part of its 
lot rental amount and as such, was an exempt elltity, pursuant to Section 367.022(5), Florida 
Statutes. 
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 On D~cl:.'l11ber 7. 1998. NFMU filed an Emerg~ncy Motion to lmpl~m~nt Rates and 

Charges, wher~in it s~eks to implement its rates and charges, subject to refund. dllring the 
pendency of this prnc~edillg, On D~cel11b~r 2 L 199!L th~ OPC filed a Response to the 
EIl1~rg~ncy Motion to [lllpl~ment Rates and Charg~s. 

[n support (If its D~c~mber 7, 19'i8 Emerg~ncy Motion to rmplement Rates and 
Charges, NFMU stat~s th~t if th~ amendment application is protest~d, it could take twelve to 
eighteen months before a fmal resolution, during which time a significant amOlmt of r~venue 
will accrue. As a result, residents migh~ have to make a substantial payment at the 
conclusion of the proceeding and NFMU is in the position of providing service for zero 
compensation until we make a decision. As further explanation, NFMU states that Buccaneer 
was not in compliance with environmental regulations and had been ordered to interconnect 
with NFMU. Subsequently. pursuant to Chapter 723. Florida Statutes, Buccaneer passed 
through to the residents the service availability charges it was obligated to pay to NFMU and 
NFMU and Buccaneer initially couified this arrangement in a Developer Agreement entered 
into on August 25. 1998. According to NFMU, the developer agreement authorized NFMU 
to be the agent for Buccaneer in the cl'llection of these charges from the residents. 
Buccaneer residents were notified as of December l. 1998. that they were to pay NFMU the 
service availability charges and monthly rates pursuant to NFMU'S tariff. 

[n its December 21. 1998 Response. OPe basically states that NFMU was not 
ordered to interconnect the Buccaneer wastewater facility and is inappropriately seeking relief 
from us (via the emergency motion) concerning the imposition of capital costs or utility 
charges upon the lessees of mobile home lots (and not property owners). OPe states that 
those matters should be resolved in Circuit Court, pursuant to the requirements of Chapter 
723. Florida Statutes. In support of its allegations, OPC states that: 

l. 	 The park residents of Buccaneer should continue to pay the flat rates under the terms 
of its landlord/tenant contract pursuant to Chapter 723. Florida Statutes. and should 
not be expected to pay any money to NFMU, since Buccaneer is not located within 
NFMU's service territory; and 

2. 	 the various lease agreements include the Iifetimer lease agreements which have 
special obligations placed on Buccaneer and all of these disputes should be resolved 
in the Lee County Circuit Court since it is not within the jurisdiction of this 
Commission to determine if. under rhe facts of this case, the Park Owner can impose 
a pass-through charge to his lessees under Chapter 723. Florida Statutes. or if under 
Chapter 723. the Park Owner h~ properly abrogated his responsibilities to his 
lessees to provide wastewater service. 

Jurisdiction to Rule on Emergency Motion to Implement Rates and Charges 

We have the jurisdiction to entertain the utility's emergency motion to implement 
rates and charges. Whether we should. as a matter of policy, grant the petition, is discussed 
in greater detail below. Section 367.Dll(2). Florida Statutes. provides that the Commission 
"shall have exclusive jurisdiction over each utility with respect to its authority. service. and 
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\ ratl:s:' Additionally. S~t.:tion 367.011(4) Florida Statutes. states that Chapter 367. Florida 
Statut~s "shall superseue all other laws on the same subject." NFMU is a utility within the 
jurisuktion of the Commission. As such. we arc statutorily obligated to set fair. jllst. and 
reasonable rates a.nd l'harges for NFMU. For Chapter 723. Florida Statutes. to have any 
dIed on our uetenllination of appropriate rates and charges. the L!gislature would have to 
haw enacteJ it after Chapter 367. Floriua Stanltes with "express reference" to supersede 
Chapter 367 Florida Statutes. No express refer·~nce exists in Chapter 723. Florida Statutes. 

Coincidentally. we previollsly considered this issue in Docket No. 9601.B-WU. 
O'ruer No. PSC-96-1466-FOF-WU. isslled December 3. 1996. Application for Staff-Assisted 
Rate Case in Lee COlUlty by MHC-DeANZA Financing Limited Partnership d/b/a Buccaneer 
Water Service. for the Buccaneer water system There. the customers objected to a change 
in mtes by the utility, bt!cause there were variOlls Il!ase agreements between the ll!ssel!s and 
the Park Owners (lifctinlCrs aud nOl1-lifetinlersl which provided for either no charge. or a 
charge lower than the tariffed utility rate. The customers bt!lieved that re~uiring the utility 
to charge the approved tariffed rates to all 4.."Ustomers would exceed the lease agreeml!nt 
contractual rates and force a breach of contract 

We fOllnd that we have the authority to allow \he implementation of 
nondiscriminatory rates. which superseded the existing contra4..'1UaI arrangements authorized 
under Chapter 723. Florida Statutes. Further, v.e found that this action placed aU customers 
of Buccaneer Water 011 e~ual footing. 

Order No. PSC-96-l466-FOF-WU con~ained a thorough discussion of our authority 
to approve nondis4..1iminatory utility rates, which supersede existing contractual arrangements 
authorized under Chapter 723, Florida Statutes, The issue of whether the contract takes 
precedence over our statutes has also ~en considered by the Courts. In Cohee v. Crestridge 
Utilities Com., 324 So.2d ISS (Fla. 2nd DCA (975), the Court stated that: 

[D]espite the fact that Crestridge had a pre-existing contract concerning its 
rates, now that Crestridge is lmder the jurisdiction of the Public Service 
Commission. these rates may bt! ordereJ changed by that body. The Public 
Service Conunission has authority to raise as well as lower rates established 
by a pre-existing contract when deemed necessary in the public interest. 
State v, Burr, 1920, 79 Fla. 290.84 So, 61. 

The Court also stated. after setting out the full text of Section 367.081(2), Florida 
Statutes, that " ... it would appear that the Conmlission would not even bt! authorized to take 
into consideration the pre-existing contract in its determination of reasonable rates." 

We have determined in similar situations that a pre-existing contract is not 
dettmlinative in setting rates for a utility under our jurisdiction. It has the authority to set 
rates which we find to ~ in the public interest, even if they are contrary to a contractual 
agreement. See Order No. PSC-94-0 171-FOF-WS. issued February lO, 1994 in Docket No. 
930133-WS (In re: application for water and wa:;tewatSir Cenificates in Lake County by Lake 
Yale Corporation dlb/a Lake Yale Utility CompanY). See also Order No. 21680, issued 
August 4, 1989 (In rSi: application of Continental Country Clyb. Inc .. for an increase in water 
and wastewater rates ill Sumter County) In a t.:ase involving Shady Oaks Mobile-Modular 
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Estates. the Second District Court of l,ppeaL cIting past precedent, held that the 
Commission's authority to set rates preempted contractual agreements which had set rates 
based upon a yearly fee. Public Service Conullission v. Lindahl. 613 So.2d 63 (Fla. 2nd 
DCA 1993). 

In consideration of the foregoing. we have the jurisdiction to act on the utility's 
emergency motion. Our determination. how~ver. does not stop there. NFMU connected the 
Buccaneer facility witht)ut prior approval and as such. has no approved rates. It is. however. 
providing service. Therefore. we find it appropriate for us to consider whether it is 
appropriate to grant. as a matter of policy. ~ome or all of the utility's motion. 

Connection Charges or Pass-through Chargys 

The initial developer agreement included the contract provisions detailed in the 
Assignnlent and Assumption Agreement between NFMU and the Park Owner with respect 
to the collection of pass-through or connect'on charges. [n this Assignment agreement. the 
Owner of Buccaneer Estates mobile home p.uk assigned to N FMU. all of the Owner's right. 
title and interest in and to the pass-through charges. The result of this assignment was that 
the Owner would pay to N FMU the total amOlUlt of pass-through charges to curmect IU 
NFMU. The pass-through charges identified under Chapter 723. Florida Statutes. equate to 
the cormection fees or service availability charges identified in a utility'S tariff. pursuant to 
Chapter 367. Florida Statutes. 

Concurrent with this payment. the Owner was to deliver written notice of the pass
through charge to the residents of Buccaneer. and also assign to NFMU the right to collect 
those charges from the residents. In consideration of this assignment. NFMU agreed to pay 
to the Owner, the total the total connection cost for all 971 lots of $448.602 at the time the 
developer agreement was executed (about August 24. 1998). and the estimated value of the 
collection lines ($139.987) ninety days after delivery to the residents of the Pass-J'hrough 
Notice by the Owner (December 10. 1998). 

The Pass-Through Notice stated that the Owner had agreed to pay the Total 
Connection cost to NFMU in advance on behalf of the residents of Buccaneer. subject to the 
obligation of the Residents to repay that amount. Each Resident will have the option to pay 
the per site connection cost either (i) in a &ingle lump sum payment of $462 on or before 
December 1. 1998. or (ii) in monthly installments of $7.01 each (which includes interest on 
the unpaid balance of the per site connection cost at the rate of 10% per annum) on the fll'St 
day of each calendar month over the eight-year period commencing December I. 1998 and 
continuing through November 30.2006. Further. the utility was to begin charging its monthly 
service rates to the customers as of December I, 1998. 

Also effective December l, 1998. the monthly base rent payable under each 
resident's lot rental agreement was reduced by $6.07. This average monthly cost was 
determined by averaging. on a per mt)f1th basis. the cost to the Owner of providing 
wastewater service to Buccaneer over the last twelve months. 

In its Emergency Motion, the utility alleges its right to collect the pass-through via 
the Assignment Agreement. and further stated that it was authorized to do so when required 
by a governmental body to connect, pursuant to Chapter 723. Florida Statutes. OPC alleges 
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that NFMU was never "ordered" to interconn,~ct. In addition. OPC states that NR'v1U's 
request to us for relief is inappropriate and should he resolwd in circuit court. hecause it 
relates to drWll1stances and actions outlined in Chapter 723. Florida Statutes. These 
drclll11stances include the idea that the customers of Buccaneer arc lessees and not lot 
owners, and that we cannot detemline whether the Park Owner can impose a pass-through 
charge to his lessees. 

Our staff infonllally requested a copy of any such order to COlmect from a 
gownmIental entity. but was instead provided rderences to various sections in Chapter 723. 
Florida Statutes in a letter dated December 9. 1998. The staff also spoke infomlally to the 
ItKal Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) engineer, and was toll! that the DEP l!id 
have a proposed consent order. While DEP had not forced the system to connect. the 
disposal system was failing and Buccaneer was out of compliance with its pernlit. The DEP 
engineer further explained that the usual process was for the utility to obtain the letter or 
proposed consent order from the DEP. then present it to the dty or county. Then. the dty 
or county "activates" the local ordinance requiling interconnection to a regional system. 

At this tinle. it does not appear that an order from the local government has been 
issued to require interconnection of Buccaneer to any other system. Although both parties 
have stated that the provision for a pass~through of cotUlection fees is outlined in Chapter 
723. Florida Statutes, the staff believes that thi~; is not dear and would be a subject for the 
hearing. We note that OPC attempts to make a distinction between the customers of . 
Buccaneer Utility and the lessees with the Park Owner, however we have made no such 
distinction in evaluating the appropriate water mtes for the utility. Further, the staff believes 
that the Conmlission does have the jurisdiction to evaluate the appropriateness of collecting 
the charge, contrary to OPC's arguments. 

Since the origin of the language requiring an intercotUlection of mol;i1e home parks 
and collection of pass-through charges is not ckar at this time, and OPC has alleged that we 
catlflot inlpose a cotUlection fee on lessees (as opposed to lot owners), we fmd it inappropriate 
to approve a connection fee at this tinle. The customers have requested a hearing in this 
docket. As such, all of these issues shall be fully explored at the September L4-[5, 1999 
hearing. Ln addition. NFMU has illegally connected the customers to its service, thus 
reserving the issue of collecting connection fees until the hearing sends an appmpriate signal 
to the utility. 

Monthly Service RaNs 

NFMU stated in its Motion that the customers of Buccaneer were now receiving 
service from NFMU, and had been notified to n~mit payment to NFMU for monthly service, 
starting December L, 1998. If its Application 10 Amend Territory was protested. twelve to 
eighteen months could pass without the it rece: ving any revenues. Each resident could end 
up being required to make a substantial payment at the conclusion of the pmceeding. , OPC's Response seems to suggest that, if we act on this request. during the ~ndency 
of the docket, NFMU should collect bulk service charges from the Park Owner for servke 
to the Park, until the Commission deternlines lkhether it is in the public interest to serve the 
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Park. Further. the residents of the Park shollid pay the old flat rate ror monthly wastewater 
service. 

The roregoing notwithstamling. NF1AU interconnected the park without our approval 
and we believe the legal obligation to sene the residents of Buccaneer remains with the 
owner. NFMU has not followed our proces; to establish itself as the legal entity to provide 
service to Buccaneer. NFMU should look to the Park Owner to pay the hulk rate or whatever 
is fair an reasonable til make sure that service is provided. Until we detennine that it is in 
the publk interest that this transfer takes place. that is when we will uetennine what a fair, 
just, and reasonable rate is. To do otherwise would send a mixed signal on how we are going 
to handle situations wherein a transfer has occurred without our prior approval. Accordingly. 
the utility'S Emergency Motion to [mplemellt Rates and Charges is denied in its entirety. 

The customers of Buccaneer Estates have protested and re4uested a hearing. This 
matter is set for hearing on September 14-15. 1999. Therefore, this docket shall remain open. 

Based on the foregoing, it is 

ORDERED by the Florida Public Service Commission that North Fort Myers Utility. 
[nc., show cause. in writing, within 21 Jays. why it should not be fined $5.000 for an 
apparent violation of Section 367.048(2). Florida Statutes. [t is further 

ORDERED that the North Fort Myers Utility. Inc.'s Emergency Motion to Implement 
Rates and Charges is denied. It is further 

ORDERED that this docket shalt remain open. 
By ORDER of the Florida Public S,!rvice Commission this 9th day of March, 1999. 

BLANCA S. BA YO. Director 
Division of Records and Reporting 

BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In re: Establislunent of intrastate DOCKET NO. 970281-TL 
implementation requirements governing ORDER NO. PSC-99-0493-FOF-TL 
federally mandated deregulation of local ISSUED: March 9. 1999 
exchange company payphones. 

The following Commissioners participated in the disposition of this matter: 

JOE GARCIA. Chairman 

J. TERRY DEASON 

SUSAN F. CLARK 


JULIA L. JOHNSON 

E. LEON JACOBS. JR. 
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ORDERED by Prehearing Officer, Diane K. Kiesling, that the Motion to Extend 
the Discovery Deadline from December 2, 1996 to December 4, 1996 is hereby granted. 

By ORDER of Commissioner Diane K. Kiesling, as Prehearing Officer, this3rd day 
of December, 1996. 

DIANE K. KIESLING, Commissioner 
and Prehearing Officer 

BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In Re: Application for staff
assisted rate case in Lee County 
by MHC-DeAnza Financing Limited 
Partnership d/b/a Buccaneer Water 
Service. 

DOCKET NO. 960133-WU 
ORDER NO. PSC-96-1466-FOF-WU 

ISSUED: DECEMBER 3, 1996 

The following Commissioners participated in the disposition of this matter: 

SUSAN F. CLARK, Chainnan 

J. TERRY DEASON 


JOE GARCIA 

JULIA JOHNSON 


DIANE K. KIESLING 


ORDER GRANTING TEMPORARY RATES IN 

THE EVENT OF PROTEST 


AND 

NOTICE OF PROposED AGENCY ACTION 


ORDER GRANTING RATES AND CHARGES 


BY THE COMMISSION: 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by the Florida Public Service Commission that the 
action discussed herein, except for the granting of temporary rates in the event of a protest 
and not requiring MHC-DeAnza Financing Limited Partnership d/b/a Buccaneer Water 
Service to show cause, is preliminary in nature and will become final unless a person whose 
interests are substantially affected files a petition for a formal proceeding, pursuant to Rule 
25-22.029, Florida Administrative Code. 

CASE BACKGROUND 

Buccaneer Water Service (Buccaneer or utility) is a Class C utility which provides 
water service to Buccaneer Mobile Home Park, in Lee County, Florida. The utility 
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currently serves 967 residential and 12 general service customers. The utility recorded 1995 
operating revenues of $108,736 and operating expenses of $183,100, which resulted in an 
operating loss of $74,364. 

Buccaneer purchases its water from Lee County Utilities, and therefore does not 
have a water treatment plant. The facilities of the utility consist of one water transmission 
and distribution system. 

The utility was established in 1974 by Buccaneer Mobile Estates, Inc. On August 
28, 1980, the utility and the related mobile home park were sold to DeAnza Properties-XI, 
Ltd. d/b/a Buccaneer Water Service (DeAnza). After purchasing the utility DeAnza 
instituted a policy of charging metered rates for water used by the tenants; however, in order 
to honor the original life-long lease agreements signed prior to its takeover, only new tenants 
were subject to the metered water bills. Tenants holding life-long leases were referred to 
as "lifetime lessees" (lifetimers) while new tenants were referred to as "non-lifetime lessees" 
(non-lifetimers). On March 17, 1982, DeAnza, filed an original application for authority to 
provide water service to Buccaneer Mobile Estates in Lee County. By Order No. 11263, 
issued October 25, 1982, we granted Water Certificate No. 366-W to the utility and set 
initial water rates. Wastewater service continues to be provided without charge for both 
lifetimers and non-lifetimers. 

The utility filed for a staff-assisted rate case in Docket No. 8S06SO-WU. At that 
time the utility provided service to 314 non-Iifetimers who were charged for water and to 605 
lifetimers who were not charged. In order to set fair rates the Commission imputed revenues 
for the 605 connections receiving service without charge. Final rates were set by Order No. 
16354, issued on July 15, 1986. 

Order No. PSC-95-0623-FOF-WU, issued May 22, 1995, granted the transfer of 
Certificate No. 366-W from DeAnza to MHC·DeAnza Financing Limited Partnership d/b/a 
Buccaneer Water Service (MHC). 

On February 6, 1996, the utility applied for this staff assisted rate case and paid the 
appropriate filing fee. We have reviewed the utility's books and records and conducted an 
engineering field investigation. A review of the utility's operating expenses, maps, files, and 
rate application was also performed to obtain information about the physical plant and 
operating costs. The test year for this case is the historical year ending December 31, 1995. 

As stated above, DeAnza instituted a policy of charging new tenants for water 
service. However, tenants holding lifetime leases continued receiving water service for no 
charge until October 1993, at which time the utility invoked a provision of the lease 
agreements and began billing these customers. According to the utility, this change was 
necessary because it could no longer absorb the increases in purchased water rates from Lee 
County. The rates charged to lifetimers were less than the approved tariffed rates, as the 
utility based them on the increases in Lee County rates that had occurred since 1988. Thus, 
the utility has been charging non-lifetimers the tariffed rates and lifetimers a lower rate since 
October 1993. However, the utility did not record the revenues received from lifetimers 
until 1995, when the staff audit for this case discovered the discrepancy. Moreover, the staff 
audit also discovered that the utility has not been billing affiliated general service 
connections. 
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Our staff held a customer meeting on July 17, 1996, in the utility's service area to 
discuss quality of service and other issues related to the case. Several customers ex:pressed 
concerns about the utility's failure to record correct revenue amounts on the utility's books. 
Customers also erroneously believed that staff failed to include revenues from lifetimers and 
general service connections in setting the preliminary rates presented at the customer 
meeting. Customers provided staff with invoices from the Lee County Utilities for water 
usage in the entire service area. We compared the invoices with the figures used in setting 
final rates to make any adjustments that are appropriate. 

The customers are concerned over requiring the utility to billlifetimers the approved 
tariffed rates, which exceed the lease agreement contractual rates and, according to the 
customers, forcing a breach of contract. Our intent is not to force a breach of contract, but 
to rectify discriminatory application of rates and to properly recognize jurisdictional revenues 
for earnings reviews and regulatory assessment fees. 

We do not find that requiring all customers to be billed the tariff rate prevents the 
related development entity from honoring its contractual agreements. In fact, in an October 
2, 1996 letter, the utility's attorney stated that the utility and the related development entity 
never proposed to breach the contract. The utility proposes to bonor the tifetimer contracts 
and also to properly recognize regulatory revenues. The letter further states that this will 
be accomplished by continuing to bill lifetimers the lower rate in accordance with their 
contracts, while also booking the total amount of revenue due based upon application of the 
rates approved by the Commission to all customers in a non-discriminatory manner. The 
utility proposes to book the difference between the amounts billed to lifetimers and the tariff 
rates as a receivable from the developer. The utility initially proposed this method because 
of the expense required to reprogram the billing system to reflect the credit due to the 
lifetimers on the bill itself. However, the utility subsequently discovered that the 
reprogramming costs will be minimal and can be accomplished by the first quaner of 1997. 

STAFF ASSISTANCE QUALIFICATION 

In accordance with Section 367.0814, Florida Statutes, and Rule 25-30.455, Florida 
Administrative Code, utilities whose gross annual revenues total $150,000 or less for water 
or wastewater services, or $300,000 or less on a combined basis, may petition the 
Commission for staff assistance in rate applications. On February 6, 1996, Buccaneer 
submitted an application for a staff assisted rate case in which it reported 1994 annual 
revenues of $88,279. The utility's 1995 annual report listed $108,736 in revenues. We 
granted preliminary approval of the utility's application, based upon this information. 

During the subsequent audit of the utility we discovered that the utility was neither 
billing nor recording affiliated general service customers. Additionally, as mentioned in the 
case background, the utility was billing a group of residential customers known as 
"lifetimers" at lower than tariffed rates. When we imputed revenues for the above customers 
at the tariffed rates, the utility's 1995 annual revenues totaled $174,223. Although the utility 
exceeds the $150,000 revenue limit for qualification as a result of the revenue imputation, 
we grant the utility's petition for staff assistance for the following reasons. 
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From 1982 to 1993, the utility provided water to lifetimers free of charge due to its 
desire to honor previously signed life-long lease agreements. During· this period non
lifetimers were metered and billed the approved metered rates. Lifetimers were not metered 
until 1993. We set rates in two docketed proceedings during that period and in both cases 
we acknowledged the rate treatment, but did not direct the utility to bill and book revenues 
for all connections at the approved tariffed rates. The utility, therefore, had no basis on 
which to bill or book revenues for regulatory purposes. 

As stated in the case background, in 1993 the utility invoked a provision of the life
long lease agreements and began billing lifetimers at a rate less than the approved tariffed 
rates for non-lifetimers. The utility erroneously considered these revenues to be non
jurisdictional and did not record them on its books until 1995, after we discovered the 
discrepancy in the staff assisted rate case audit. Moreover, the utility recorded the revenues 
at the billed rather than the tariffed rates. resulting in reported annual revenues of $108,736. 
We do not believe the utility's intent was to misstate revenues. The utility could reasonably 
interpret our previous inaction to mean that it could continue to abide by the provisions of 
the lifelong lease agreements with regard to rates. 

Section 367.0814(1) refers to "gross annual revenues," which implies RM:II'IIeS 

actually billed. not those to be imputed. We also find it impractical from a regulatory 
standpoint and detrimental to the ratepayers to deny the utility staff assistance. After 
completion of the audit and preliminary accounting report. when it was apparent that 
imputation will cause the utility to exceed the $150.000 threshold. a significant amount of 
our resources had already been expended in processing the case. In fact. the majority of 
work in the case had already been done. If we denied eligibility for staff assistance, which 
will necessitate the utility filing its own case, the amount of our resources needed to process 
that filing will likely exceed that already expended processing the instant case. Moreover, 
the increased costs associated with that filing will very likely result in rates higher than 
proposed in this staff assisted rate case. We find that this will result in an unnecesS4l'Y waste 
of taxpayer money and will be fmancially detrimental to the utility'S ratepayers. In 
consideration of the above. we find that the utility meets the revenue requirement for staff 
assistance and the utility' s request for a staff assisted rate case is approved. 

OUALITY OF SERVICE 

On July 17. 1996, approximately 400 customers attended a customer meeting that 
was held in the Utility'S service area to determine the quality of service provided by 
Buccaneer. No significant comments were made concerning quality of service at the 
customer meeting. At the September 3, 1996, agenda conference, concerns were stated by 
customers over a recent water line break. 

Unaccounted for water during the test year is detertnined to be at six percent of the 
total volume purchased from Lee County. Six percent of unaccounted for water is within 
acceptable parameters. In response to our data request. the utility estimated that 
approximately 5,000 gallons were lost over the 36 hour period before the break was 
repaired. We do not consider this amount to be significant in light of the total amount 
purchased during the test year. 
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In reference to the extended timeframe for completion of the repair, the utility 
indicated that it was of a nature that was determined to be cost effective for a subcontractor 
to perform the work. Since water loss was not considered to be significant, the utility waited 
to perform the work during normal working hours on the following Monday. We find that 
the utility acted appropriately in this situation. 

In addition to the above, the utility is in compliance with all applicable health 
standards. Therefore, we find that the quality of service provided by the utility is 
satisfactory . 

RATE BASE 

Our calculation of the appropriate rate base for the water system is depicted on 
Schedule No.1. Our adjustments are itemized on Schedule No. I-A. Those adjustments 
which are self-explanatory or which are essentially mechanical in nature are reflected on 
those schedules without further discussion in the body of this Order. The major adjustments 
are discussed below. 

We previously established rate base in Docket No. 8S06S0-WU, which was a staff
assisted rate case. According to Order No. 16354 issued on July IS, 1986, rate base was 
$69,062 as of September 30, 1985. Order No. PSC-96-0S09-FOF-WS, issued April S, 
1993, established rate base component balances at August 27, 1992. We have selected a 
historical test year ending December 31, 1995 for this rate case. All rate base components 
have been updated through December 31, 1995, to include additions and reclassification. 
A discussion of each component of rate base follows: 

U sed and Useful 

The utility currently services approximately 967 residential and 12 general service 
connections. There are less than five available connections left to buildout of the service 
area. Based upon the used and useful formula set forth in Attachment "B", we also find that 
the water distribution system is 100% used and useful. 

Utility Plant-in-Service 

The utility recorded a plant-in-service balance of S280.276. We increased utility 
plant-in-service by S3.248 to reflect the correct balance as established by the staff auditor. 
We also made averaging adjustments reducing water utility plant-in-service by $1,624, 
resulting in a total adjusted increase of SI ,624. We find that the appropriate utility plant-in
service balance is $281,900. 

Accumulated Depreciation 

The utility recorded accumulated depreciation of S122,993 on its books for the test 
year. We calculated accumulated depreciation starting with Order No. PSC-93-OS09-FOF
WS. using the prescribed rates in Rule 25-30.140, Florida Administrative Code. We made 
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an adjustment to increase the utility's recorded balance by $14,062 to reflect accumulated 
depreciation. We also made averaging adjustments of $4,696 for the water system. We find 
that the appropriate average accumulated depreciation is $132,359. 

Contributions-in-Aid-of-Construction(CIAC) 
-, 

The utility had recorded CIAC 0($172,269. We increased CIAC by $990 to bring 
CIAC to the correct amount approved by Order No. PSC-95-Q623-FOF-WS. CIAC has been 
decreased by $495 to reflect averaging adjustments. Therefore, we find the total average 
CIAC balance to be $172,764. 

Amortization of CIAC 

Amortization of CIAC has been calculated consistent with our calculation of 
accumulated depreciation. The utility recorded amortization of CIAC of $91,514. We 
increased CIAC amortization by $2,859. We then reduced amortization of CIAC by $8,589 
to reflect averaging adjustments. The resulting balance is $97,244 for the system. 

Working Capital Allowance 

Consistent with Rule 25-30.443, Florida Administrative Code, we find that the one
eighth of operation and maintenance expense formula approach shall be used for calculating 
working capital allowance. Applying that formula, we find that a working capital allowance 
of $22,345 (based on O&M of $178,756) is appropriate. 

Test Year Rate Base 

Based on the foregoing, we find that the test year rate base amount is $96,366. 

CAPITAL STRUCTURE 

Our calculation of the appropriate cost of capital, including our adjustments, is 
depicted on Schedule No.2 attached to this Order. Those adjustments which are self
explanatory or which are essentially mechanical in nature are reflected on that schedule 
without further discussion in the body of this Order. 

The utility's business operation is a partnership. The partners are MHC-QRS 
DeAnza Inc. and MHC operating limited partnership. MHC operating limited partnership 
owns 99% of MHC-DeAnza financing limited partnership and MHC-QRS, Inc. owns 1 % of 
MHC-DeAnza financing limited partnership. Utility operations, when needed are financed 
by Manufactured Home Communities, Inc. Therefore, we used the capital for MHC to 
determine the utility'S cost of capital. 

The utility'S capital structure consists of a common equity balance of $263,065, and 
a long-term debt balance of $211,966 with an interest rate of 7.45%. Using the leverage 
formula approved in Order No. PSC-96-0729-FOF-WS, effective on June 22, 1996. the rate 
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of return on common equity is 11.10% with a range of 10.18% to 11.88%. Therefore, the 
resulting weighted costs of debt and equity are 3.32% and 6.15%, respectively. 

In instances when our calculated rate base balances are less than the balances in the 
utility's capital structure, it has been our practice to reduce each component in the capital 
structure by its weighted share of the excess capital. As a result, we have reduced the long
term ,aebt balance by $168,966 and reduced the common equity balance by 5209,699 to 
reconcile the utility's capital structure components to our calculated rate base balances. 

The weighted costs of 3.32 % for debt and 6.15 % for equity result in the appropriate 
overall rate of return of 9.47%. Applying the weighted average method to the total capital 
structure yields an overall rate of return of 9.47% with a range of 8.92% to 10.03%. 

NET OPERATING INCOME 

OUr calculation of net operating income for the water system is depicted on Schedule 
No.3. Our adjustments are itemized on Schedule No.3-A. Those adjustments which are 
self-explanatory or which are essentially mechanical in nature are reflected on those 
schedules without further discussion in the body of this Order. The major adjustments are 
discussed below: 

Test Year Operating Revenue 

As discussed in the case background, when the utility was established in 1974, it 
provided free water and wastewater service to residents as a condition of the lease 
agreement. After purchasing the mobile home park and utility in 1980 and receiving 
Commission certification in 1982, DeAnza began charging new tenants for water. 
Wastewater service continues to be provided without charge. 

Tenants known as lifetimers continued to receive water without charge until October 
1993, when the utility began billing these customers at rates that were less than the tariffed 
rates charged to non-lifetimers. During the test year, 612 non-lifetimers were charged the 
our approved base facility charge of $3.77, plus $3.96 per thousand gallons while 355 
lifetimers were charged a $4 base facility charge and $.12 per thousand gallons. The utility 
based its lifetimer rates on the $4.00 per unit flat rate charged by Lee County in addition to 
the S.12 increase in the gallonage charge implemented by Lee County in February 1993. 

After the utility began billing lifetimers it failed to record the associated revenues 
until 1995, after staff discovered the discrepancy during the audit for this case. When the 
utility began recording lifetimer revenues in 1995, the test year, it did so at the billed rather 
than tariffed rates, thus understating revenue for regulatory purposes. Total consumption 
during the test year was approximately 12,237,000 gallons for the lifetimers and 18,366,000 
gallons for the non-lifetimers. We have increased revenue to account for lifetimer billings 
at the appropriate tariffed rates. 

In addition to the understated lifetimer revenue, there were also unbilled general 
service connections during the test year. These general service connections are -affiliated 
with the utility and include six irrigation connections (all 5/8 inches x 3/4 inches meters); 
two model homes that have since been sold (5/8 inches x 314 inches meters); the manager's 
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residence and utility office (5/8 inches x 314 inches meters); a hospitality house, pool, and 
sewer plant (1 inch meters); and a club house (3 inch meter). We have also made an 
appropriate adjustment to account for the general service revenue. 

The utility recorded test year water system revenue of $108;736 during the test year. 
We recalculated test year revenue based on the appropriate number of test year bills and 
consumption. Based on our analysis, the appropriate test year operating revenue is 
$174.223. We made an adjustment of $65,487 to reflect the appropriate test year revenue. 

Outstanding Regulatory Assessment Fee Expense 

Our audit revealed that the customer group known as lifetimers were billed at a non· 
tariffed rate. Our audit also discovered that twelve general service connections affiliated 
with the utility were not being billed. Hence, the utility failed to record the correct revenues 
for regulatory purposes in the 1995 test year and on its 1995 annual report. After 
completing a billing analysis to determine the appropriate test year revenue, we increased 
revenue by $65,487 to reflect the appropriate amount for rate setting and regulatory 
assessment fee purposes. 

Pursuant to Section 367.145, Florida Statutes, and Rule 25·30.120, Florida 
Administrative Code, each water and wastewater utility must pay a yearly regulatory 
assessment fee based upon a percentage of the utility's gross revenues. Because we have 
adjusted the utility's revenue due to the discrepancy in revenues, we find that the utility shall 
pay an additional $2,946 in regulatory assessment fees to correspond to that adjustment 
within 30 days of the effective date of this Order. 

It appears that the utility may have underpaid regulatory assessment fees in years 
prior to the test year. We will consider whether another docket will be opened to address 
regulatory assessment fees from previous years. 

Operation and Maintenance (0 & M) Expenses 

Operation and maintenance expenses reflected in the utility's records were traced 
to invoices and test year canceled checks for verification of the appropriate account, amount, 
and for reasonableness. Our adjustments are itemized on Schedule No.3-B. A summary 
of the adjustments are discussed below: 

1) Salaries & Wages· The utility provided budgeted figures for its clerical person 
based on a current salary level of $14,830 ($7.13 per hour x 40 x 52). The utility recorded 
a total of $9,565 for salaries and expense for the bookkeeper during the test period. We 
recalculated the salaries and expense for the bookkeeper at 10 hours a week of her time 
conducting utility business at $7.13 per hour ($7.13 per hour x 10 x 52). This expense was 
decreased by $5,857 to reflect the appropriate salaries expense of $3,708 based on the duties 
performed by the bookkeeper. We find that an annual salary of $3,708 for the bookkeeper 
is appropriate. 

The utility recorded $19,083 in maintenance salaries. As a result of a customer 
concern expressed at the September 3, 1996, agenda conference, we requested additional 
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information from the utility to justify the maintenance salary. Based upon the analysis the 
utility provided, an adjustment of $3,851 was made to reduce the expense. We find that the 
expense for maintenance personnel including taxes, benefits and insurance of $15,232 is 
appropriate . 

.2) Contractual Services - The utility recorded $7,480 for the system during the test 
period. This total includes water testing expense of $60, management fees of $5,437, 
professional fees of $1, 139, and legal fees of $844. We made several adjustments to these 
balances. But, we did not adjust the amount recorded for water testing as that amount is 
reasonable. 

Manufactured Home Communities, Inc., provides management services for the 
utility. The services provided by this company include organization of accounting records 
in accordance with National Association of Regulatory Utility Commissioners, verification 
of budget adherence, approval of capital expenditures, review of all legal documents and 
correspondence, entering daily activity for the utility journal entries, invoices and checks. 
Manufactured Home Communities, Inc., also oversees the compilation of the annual report, 
rate case audits, daily operations and the overall financial operalioo of the utility. 
Manufactured Home Communities, Inc., charges the utility $9,495 annually for this service, 
$7,655 for salaries and $1,840 for overhead. We find this annual amount reasonable. The 
utility recorded $5,437 for management fees during the test year. We increased this expense 
by $4,058 to reflect the appropriate test year balance of $9,495. 

The utility recorded $1,139 for professional fees for the test year, including $369 
of regulatory commission expense. We reduced the professional fees (accounting expenses) 
by $369 (or the test year and reclassified it to regulatory commission expense. We fmd that 
legal fees of $844 for the test year are reasonable. 

The utility utilizes the service of MRI Software for stuffing envelopes, postage and 
preparing the utility bills. The bills provide monthly billings for both lot rental and utility 
services. The utility has requested $5,306 annually for billing cost. We made an adjustment 
to record test year billing cost of $2,653 (5,30612) relating to utility expense. 

Total adjustments to this account amounted to $6,342. We find that a contractual 
service expense of $13,822 for the test year is reasonable. 

3) Regulatorv Commission Expense - This expense has been adjusted by $2,494 
($9,977/4) to record the utility's rate case expense amortized over four years. This expense 
includes $1,000 for rate case filing fees, $369 accounting fees that were reclassified from 
professional fees and $8,608 for legal fees for a total of $9,977. 

4) Miscellaneous Expense - The utility recorded $1,161 for the test year 
miscellaneous expense. This expense has been increased by $14,000 to reflect an appropriate 
annual water line repair cost based on a historical average. These costs are not unusual, nor 
are they one time expenses. Therefore, we allowed water line repair expenses for the test 
year of $14,000. We fmd that $15,161 for test year miscellaneous expense is reasonable. 

We made total operation and maintenance adjustments of $13,128. We find that test 
year operation and maintenance expenses of $184,389 are appropriate. 
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Depreciation Expense 

The utility recorded depreciation expense of $12,063 for the test year. We applied 
the prescribed depreciation rates described in Rule 25-30.140, Florida Administrative Code, 
which result in a reduction of $2,672 for depreciation expense. We find $9,391 to be the 
appropriate deprec.iation expense for the test year. 

Amortization of CIAC 

Amortization of CIAC reduces depreciation expense. Amortization of CIAC has 
been calculated using the rate prescribed by Rule 25-30.140, Florida Administrative Code. 
The utility recorded $5,118 for amortization expense for the test year. This expense was 
increased by $600 to reflect our calculated test year amortization expense. 

Taxes Other than Income 

The utility recorded $4,894 in this account during the test year. We adjusted taxes 
on salaries by $384. We also made an adjustment of $2,946 to reflect regulatory assessment 
fees for the test year resulting in a total increase of $3,330. 

Increases in Operating Expenses for Ratesettinc Purposes 

Qperating Revenues 

Revenue has been increased by $27,761 to reflect the increase in revenue required 
to cover expenses and allow the utility the opportunity to earn a reasonable return on its 
investment. 

Purchased Water Expense 

The utility recorded $133,972 for purchased water for the test year. During the test 
year, consumption demands were dramatically reduced due to the modifications in the 
treatment process used at the wastewater treatment facility, one of the utility's general 
service water connections. The facility consumed approximately 2,764,000 gallons, for an 
average of 230,000 per month. The wastewater plant now uses treated effluent for the 
chlorination process rather than potable water; therefore, consumption has been reduced from 
the previous 230,000 gallons per month to an estimated 15,000 gallons per month or 180,000 
gallons per year. We made a 2,584,000 gallon adjustment to reflect the reduction (2,764,000 
minus 180,000). As a result, we adjusted the purchased water amount by $5,633 (2,584 
gallons multiplied by $2.18 Lee County rates for gallonage to the utility) to reflect purchased 
water amount of $128,339 for the test year. 
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ORDER NO. PSC-96-1466'FOF'WU 
DOCKE"l' NO. 96 0 133'-W",T 
I?AGE 29 

BUCCANEER WATER SERVICE 
TEST YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31,1995 
ANALY'5IS OF WATER OPERATION AND 

MAINTENANCE EXPENSE 

(601) SALARIES AND WAGES· EMPLOYEES 
(603) SAlARIES AND WAGES· OFFICERS 
(004) EMPLOYEE PENSIONS AND BENEFITS 
(610) PURCHASED WATER 
(615) PURCHASED POWER 
(616) FUeL FOR p()WERflROPUCTlON 
(618) CHEMICALS 
(620)MATERIALSAJiiD SUPPLIES 
(630) CONTRACTUAL SERVICES 
(640) RENTS <" ;" c' '.', • 
(650) TRANS"QRTATIONEXf'I:N,SE', 
(655llNSUMJ!ICE exPENSE,;",> ,', ' •.. 
(665) REGULATORY COMMISSION EXPENSE 
(610) BAD. pEBl':EXPi:NSE ' ..", 
(675) MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES 

TOTAL 

PER UTIL. 


$ 28.848 
o 
o 

133,972 
o 
o 
o

• 0 
7,480 

,0 
o 

'0 
o 

• . •... 0 ,__k161, 
$ 171,261 

SCHEDULE NO. 38 
DOCKET NO. 96013:l-WU 

COMM. 
COMM. APPROVED 

.,6QJUSL _BALANCL 

, (9.708)(1)' 18.940 
, 0 o 

o o 
(S,633)[G] 128,339 

o o 
, 0 ' o 
o o 
o o 

6,342 [2] 13.822 
o o 
o o 
o o 

2,494 [3] 2,494 
.. o ' o 

14,000 15.161 
$-- 7,495 (: lI!l.f561 



.--------------~.----.~.-
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ORDER NO. PSC-96-1466-FOF-WU 
DOCKET NO. 96013~-WU 
PAGE 30 

COMMISSION APPROVED RATE REDUC·rtON SCHEDULE 

BUCCANEER WATER SERVICE SCHEDULE NO.4 
TEST YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31. 1995 DOCKET NO. 960133-WU 

CALCULATION Of RATE SEDUCTION AMO.I.Im 
!fIE! BecoyeB:'l.Qf..BATE CASE E~PENSE.AMORDZATJQtil!E.BJOIl..QE.E~6B.U 

MOH.1l:iI.Y WATER BATE.s' 

MONTHLY MONTHLY 
APPROVED APPROVED' 

BESIOENTIAL AND GENERAl SERVICE .---'ill~§t__ SEQUCTION 

BASE FACILITY CHARGE: 
Meier Size: 

516"X314" $ 8.05 0.10 
314" 12.07 0.18 

I" 20.12 0.28 
1-1/2" 40.24 0.112 

2" 64.38 0.64 
3" 128.78 1.87 
4" 201.18 2.01 
S" 402.37 11.23 

GALLONAGE CHARGE 
PER 1,000 GALLONS $ 3.48 0.04 

http:BecoyeB:'l.Qf
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CITE as 88 FPSC 3: 293 FPSC 
BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 


In re: Objection by BUCCANEER ) DOCKET NO, 811306-SU 

MOBILE ESTATES to NORTH FORT MYERS )

UTILITIES, INC,'s notice of ) ORDER NO. .9059 

extension of .ewer service in )

Lee County ) ISSUED: '-29-88 

-----------------------------, 
ORDER AMENDING CERTIFICATE TO INCLUDE 


ADDITIONAL TERRITORY 


BY THE COMMISSIO,: 

On February 12. 1988, North Fort Myers Utility, Inc., 
(·utility·) applied for amendment to Sewer Certificate No. 
241-S in Lee County, Florida, pursuant to the provi.ion. of 
Sectlons 361.041 and 361.061, Florida Statute•• 

On November 9, 1981, the utility notified certificated 
utillties and appropriate governmental agencie. in Lee County
of its intention to amend it. Certificate to include additional 
territory. Notice of the utlllty'. intention to extend its 
service area was also published in The Fort Myers New. Pre•• , a 
newspaper of general cirCUlation in Lee County, Florida, on 
November 14, 21, and 28, 1988. 

Objections to the propo.ed extension a. noticed were filed 
by North Tn il Utili ties and Buccaneer Mobile Estates. North 
Fort Myers Utility, Inc. eXCluded certain property from it. 
application and the objections were withdrawn. 

The appropriate filing fee has been paid. The ~tility ha. 
constructed lines and is ready, willin9, and able to provide
service in the territory for which it ha. applied. The 
application ha. been reviewed and found to be in conformance 
with the statutory requirements. Accordin9ly, we find it is in 
the public intere.t to amend Certificate No. 247-S to' include 
the territory described in Appendix A to this Order, which by
reference is incorporated herein. 

It is therefore, 

ORDERED by the Florida Public Service Commis.ion that 
Certificate No. 241-S, held by North Fort Myers Utility, Inc., 
Post· Office Box 2541, Fort Myeu, Florida 33902, is hereby
amended to include the territory described in Appendhc A of 
this Order. It i. further 

ORDERED that the cu.tomeu in the terri tory added herein 
shall be charged the rate. approved in the tariff of North Fort 
Myers Utility, Inc. It i. further 

ORDERED that Docket 871306-SU be and i. hereby closed. 

By ORDER of the Florida 

this 29th day of 


Public Service Commission. 
MARCI , 1988. 

(SEAL) 

IlAS 

~ 

http:propo.ed
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APPENDIX -A
LEGAL DESCRIPTION or'pRopOSED SBRVICE AREA 

Yhat part of Lee County, rlorida lying north of the Calooaa

hatch.e Ri.er. weat of 1-75 ,and ea.t and north of a line running

frOla the Calooaahatchee Rl••r along Ri.er Road to Ita interaea

tion with l'onde11a Road, the...ce we.t along l'oDde11a Road to U.S. 
41, tilen north along 0.1. 41 to pine leland Road (SR 7.', then 
weat along Pine Uland Road to the city l~a1t. of Cape Coral in 

lectlon 4, 'lUI, R248, then follo.,ing the aunioipal boundary of 

Cape Coral north until reaching. the louthweat corner of SecUon 

21, ~431, R248, then eaat to the loutheaat corner of the aa14 

lectlon 21. T43S, R248,' 'then north to the Northeaat corner of the 

aaid .ecUon 21, 'InS, R24E, then eaat to' U.I. 41, than north 

alon9 O.s. 41 to the northern saction line of sactlon 11, T43E, 

RU8.. than waat along .a14 aactlon line to tha northweat corner 

of section 17, than north along tha .Una .aparaUng lacUon. 7 

and • to the northwa.t corner 'of s.ctlon '. than aaat along tha 

nort:hern .action 11na of Saction. 8 and , to U.S. 41. than 

north alon9 U.S. 4. to tha Charlotta County line, la•• that araa 

we.t: of 1-75 daalgnated aa ·,anaral Intarchan,e- at layahora Road 

and 1-75 In the Lee County LaneS U.a Map, tha .erdca, araa. 

cart.IUcate4 by the rlorida ,ubllc Sanlce COIIIIBbslon to '1aa1aal 

utility COIIp8I!Y' 'vbta VUla,a., Inc. i MobU. Laml ami '11tla 

C_panr, Laar.l .stata MobUa Villa,., Inc., Lasy Day. MobU. 

vUlag., rlorida CiUe. Watar COilpany, laccanaer MobUe ••tata. 

aneS le•• an4 e.capt the followin, da.cribed property. 

A 'PARCEL OF LAND IN SECTIONI as AND 16. TO'~SHIP ~3 SOUTH RANG-._ 
E"ST, LEE COUNTY, FLORIDA. IEING A PORTIOtl OF THAT CERTAI~ & 

PARCEL qF LIlND DESCRIIED IN OFFICIAL 'AECORD lOOK 1320 AT PAGE 
6:1 OF THE PUBLIC RECORDI OF LEE COUNTY, FLORIDA. tl2RE 


,PARTICULARLY DESCRIIED AI FOLLOUS, 

t· • • 

'8EdiN AT THE HORTHUlIT CORNER 0' SECTION IS. TOUNSHIP _3 SOUTH, 
~ANGE ... EAST, TleNCE H ••.,."3·0..... ALONG THe NORTH .LINE UP' THE 

'"ORTHUEST aNI: auARTER OF SAID,lEClloN IS FOR 1".10 FIET, ': ,. 
THENCE 8.0·'6'S."E. FCIA ~OO.OO ".IET TO AM.INTERSICTION "ITH THe 
CENTERLINE UP A ,ROADWAY EASIlt1ENT 60.00 IN UIDTH"TNENCa ALaNa • 
TNE CENTERLINE OF' lAID ROADWAY EASIt1ENT 'FOR THE FULLOWING ' • 

, DISCRIBED ,.OUR 'Cit, COUASEJI' cq I.S'-"3'OI':1.'. FOR 660.32 FEEt. 
TO neE POINT a" CURVATUR. a" ~ CIRCULAR CURVE CONCAVE TO TtC • 
SOUTHEASTr cal. THENCE WEITERLY, SOUTHWI.ITERt.Y AND SOUTHEASTERLY 
At.ONG THE ARC OF BAlD CURVE HAYINGI.OA' 1'1'1 EL£I1ENTI A RADIUI btr 

, 100.00 ,.IET AND A CENTRAL ANGLE UP' IIS':S0'12- FOR ~QI..J..7, fliT 
TO THE POINT OF' TANGIHCY,.C3' THINCI 1.1&'07·.0-1.·'OR 3~3.SS 
FIETi CIt' THDICE 1.8"'33'8&-". FOR S6••87 FEEn THEHca ... • 

. ".0'26-10·". FOR_3S6.S..··FIIT. THINCE l.a'.~3·81·". FOR 3S0.'7 
'FEET' THENCE ".~'16·IO·"•• FOR 8'~.7'.FEE1 tO,AN INTERSICTldN 
• UlTH THE NORTH Lite UP' 'n. AFORIt1ENTIOHED SICTION 161, THENCI 

M.8.·33'S'-I. ALONG lAID NORTH LINE FOR 13"7.7' FliT TO THE 
POINT 0" IEGINHING. lAID PARC~ 0,. LAND IITUATE LYING AND IEING 
IN LEE.COUNTY, FLORIDA. ~ONT~INING 13,00 ACREI HORE a~ LEI, ___ ~, 

-~ 
"Y 

http:TANGIHCY,.C3
http:HAYINGI.OA
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and :" . ' .... I;J.~: ... 
• • • • * • • 

'1'ha r.al'Cel h.r.on a••cdb.a 1-••ituatec1 In tha HOl'th haU UI. 1/2•• 
of t •• Iloc.th h.1f .... 1/2" 1yin, z••t of U••• Kl,h".y 41, in 

section 1~, Town.hlp 43 south! R.n,. 24 B••t, L•• County, Flo~ld. 

b.in, _o.rt_p.rticularly •••91' bac1 •• follo".' 
. ... ... ' 

Commencin, .at th. Harth ,uaa:-t.r (H. 1/4' coa:-n.r of .aic1 s.ction l' 
belnl • I:'ound conel:'.~. MOnument, ~henc. Horth I.· 33' SO· Ea.~ 

eba •• fo&' b ••rin, 1. U••• 41 Ri,ht"of-t'ay H.p, Saction 12010-2511,

datad Sept.mba&, I, l'll, alon, the Horth lin. of .aic1 Sactlon 1',

••i.tanca of 111.72 f ••t, tb a Poln~ on the E••~.rn.~'ht-of-".' 
of ••1. IU,h",., 41, .a'. "oln~ b.in, ~h. Point of ••,innln,' of ~h. 

" . h.l:'.ln •••el:'lb•• parc.1) "h.ne. continua '''pl'th I'· " .. 50· z••t 
alan, ••1c1 Horth Lin. of ••1c1_S.ctlon,~" ••c1~.tanaa'of .75.31'f••t 

Th.nc. South DO· '2" 10· Ea.t, l.avin, the Harth lin. of ..ic1' . 

S.ction lIt ••1.t.nc. of 514.7' f ••t, I'h.nc. South I'· 33' 50· 
H••t, para 1.1 to the Ho&'th lin. of .aia S.ction I', • dl.tanc. ,

of 58'.34 f •• t to • Point on the Ea.tarly Right-of-way of U\8. 

41, Thanc. Horth 2'·' Dl~ 10· W••t, alo~, .alc1 E••tarly nl,ht-of-Hay

af U.S. 41, • al.t.nca of "0.00 f •• t to the Point of a.,innln,. 
.. . . .. . ...... .. "".

.' , 
~". 

anc1 
.. " .. 

A PARCEL OF UNO Iff SECTION. I', TO"'NSHI' ..3 SOUTH, RANGE ... 

EAST, LEE COUNTY, FLORIDA, IEING A PDATION OF THAT CERTAIN 

PA~CEL OF LAND DESCRIIED IN OFFICIAL RECORD lOOK 1310 AT'PAGE· 

6:1o'OF THE PU8l.IC RECORDS OF LEE CDlItTY' FLORIDA,'HORE ~ 

PAATICULAnLY DESCRIBED AI FDLLDUS. • 

COMMEHCE AT ,HE ",RT~ST CORNER OF SECtl~ I~~ TOUNSHIP '3 

SOUTH. AANOE I~ EASTI THENCE ".8'-'3'01-1. ALONG lHE HaRTH LINa 

OF THE NORtHWEIT DNE QUARTER OF lAID SECTION I~ FOR 16',20 

FEET, THENCE-I.O-S6"8-E. FDR '00.00 FEET TO AN INTERIECTION • 

'UTH lHE CEtllERLlffE OF A RDAOUAY EAIEIiENT '0.00 IN "'IDTHI' • 


-THENCE ALONG lHE CENTERLINE OF SAID ROAD,",Y EASEt1ENT FOR THE 
FOLLOUING DE5CRIBED FOUR ,_, COuRSEII , •• 1.8'-'3'OS-U. FOR • 
660.32 FEET TO THE POINT OF CURYATURE OF A CIRCULAR CURYI: 

CONCAYE TO THE lOUTHEAsf •.CIII THENCE WESTERl:.Y,,'IOUTHUESTERLY'

AND SOUTHEASlIRLY I'LDHG THE MC OF SA~.D CURVE .HAVING FDA ITS 

ELEMENTS A RADIUS: • .100.00 FEET AHD A CENTRAL AHGLE OF' • • 

11S'~O'II-'FOR 202.17 FEET TO THE POINT OF TANGENCYJ C3. THENCE 


:&.16-07'10-E. FOR 3'3~S3 F,ET'- C'. THENCE &.1"33"'-"'. FOR 362.87 
FEET TO THE POINT' OF 8EGINNING OF THE HEREIN DESCRIBED PARCEL ' 

OF LAND, THENCE CONTINUE S.8'-33'31-"'. ALONG lAID CENTEALINE 

FOR'768.70 FEE~TO AN INTERSECTION WITH THE EASTERLY~I&HT OF 

~AY LINE OF U.'. ~I c.......' ....THENCE N.16-07'10-"'. ALONG lAID 

EASTERLY ".GHf OF WAY LINE FDR a".'. FEET, "HENCE, • ' 
".8"33""-E. FOR ' ..0.31 FEETI THENCE &.O'I"IO·E. FOR 2S6.8.. 
FEET TO THE POINT OF IEGINNINI."AID PARCEL OF LAND I'TUATE· 
LYING AND IEING IN LEE COUNTY, FLOAIDA. CONTAINING ".00 ICREI
t10RE DR LESS. • •. •, 

http:FOR'768.70
http:h.l:'.ln
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anel . .-	 . .
A pARCEL OF LAND IN SECTIONS I, 3, ~, ~, L 10, TOUNSHIP ~3 ' 


.SOUTH. RANGE 2~ EAST, LEE COUNTY, FLORIDA,~~ORE PARTICULARLV 

DOC(, liED AS FOLL[J\.IS • 
. 
COMHENCE AT THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF SECTION 3. TOUNSHIP ~3 
.OUTM. RANGE .~ EAST, TMEt~E N•••• S7·30·~. ALONG THE NORTH LINE 
O~ TME NORTHEAST ON~ aUARTEA OF .AID SECTION 3 FDA 3SS.01 FEET 
TO AN INTERSECTION UITH THE UESTERLV RIGHT OF UAV LINE OF THE 
FORMER S.A.L. RAILROAD AND THE·POINT OF IEGINNING OF THe HEREIN 
DESCRIIED PARCEL OF LANDI THE"ICE CONTINUE N.8"'57'30·". ALONG 
SAID NORTH LINE FOR 2313.5S FEET'TO THE ~ORT~AST COANER OF T~E 

• ND~TMUEST ONE OUA~TER OF.~AID SECTION 3., TH~NCE S.8"'~8·38·". 
ALONG THE NORTH LINE OF SAID NORTHUEST ONE QUARTER FDA 2667.S3 ' 
FEET To THE NORTHUEST CORNER OF SAID SECTION 31 THENCE .' : 
N••,,'~a·~o·". ALONG THE NORTH LINE OF SECTION ~;.TOUNSHIP ~3 
SOUTH, RANGE 2~ EAST FOR S33~."6 FEET TO THE NORTHUEST CORNER 
OF SAID SECTION "I THENCE 1:."'33'20·". ALONG THE NORTH LINE OF 
THE NORTHEAST ONE QUARTER OF,SECTION S •. TOWNSHIP ~3 IOUTH. : 
RANGE 2~ EAST FOR la71.76 FEET TO ·AN·INTERSECT.lON·"ITH THE' 

· NORTHEASTERLY LINE OF NORTH FDAT HVERS PA·RI'. ACCORDING TO THE 
PLAT THEREOF AS RECORDED IN PLAT BOOI'.~, PAGE 113 OF TN! PUBLIC 
RECORDS OF LEI COUNTV' FLORIDAI THENCE~ S.26"03'ftO·E. ALONG lAID 
NORTHEASTERLV LINE FOR 31a.6~ FEET TO AN INTERSECTION "ITH'THE 
SOUTHEASTERLY ~INE,OF LOT 3 OF lAID PLAT of NORTH FDAT HVERS 
PAR~I, THENC~ S'63'S6'20·"; ALONG SAID SOUTHEASTERLY LINE FDA 

• 300.77 FEET TO AN INTERSECTIQN "ITH THE NOR.THEASTERLY· RIGHT OF 

UAV LINE OF:TAHIAHI TRAle 'S.R.:~~. U.S. "I' BEING A POINT ON 


.THE 	 ARC OF..A_CIRCUL~R CURV~tP~CAVE TO THE 'SOUI~E'lA-S'lQ

POINT IEA'UNG N.63·13'2ft"I-~RO" THE RADIUS POINT OF SAID 

CURVEI THENCE SOUTHEASTE~¥·ALOHG.THE ARC OF SAID CURVE HAVING 

FOR ITS ELENENTS A RADIUS,.OF 773"."" FEET 'AND A'CENTRAl. :ANGLE . 

OF O'~2'~6'" FOR "6.66 FEItT ·TO THE POINT, OF .. TANGENCYI .THENCE . 


• S,26·03'~0·E. ALONG SAID NDRTHEA8TERLY RIGHT OF "AV LINE FOR 
1""3.~0 FEET TO AN INTERSECTION "ITH THE SOUTHEASTER'Y LINE OF 
THE NORTHUESTIRLV Ot.E HAL~..OF LOT ,2ft ··OF TfC AFOREHEHTlDN£D PLA~ 
OF NORTH FORT "VERS PARKI THENCE N.63'~"10"E. 'ALONG SAID .• 
SOUTHEASTERLY LINE FOR JOO.17 FEET/TO AN'IHTERSECTION "ITH THE 
AFOREHENTIONEDHORTHEASTERLY LINE OF NORTH FORT HVERI PARK," 
THENCE N.26'03'.0·". ALONG SAID NORTHEASTERLY LiNE FOR ".~6 
FEET TO AN INTERSECTION "ITH THE SOUTHERLY LINE oF. THAT CERTAIN 
PA~CEL OF LAND DESCRIBED IN OFFICIAL RECORD BOOK 1032 AT PAGE 
~07 OF THE AFOREHENTloNED PUaLIC RECORDSI THENCE N.B,·fta'~7·E. 
ALONG SAID SOUTHERLY LIHCFOR 33S7.0" FEET TO AN INTERSECTION 
UITH THI EAST LINE OF THAT CERTAIN PARCE~ of LAND DESCRIBED IN 
OFFICIAL RECORD aoOK '10 AT PAGI "0 OF. THE AFOREHENTIDNED 
PUILlt RECORDS I ',~ I,O'06·"I·I:~ l'LotfQ .AID. EI\51. LI"~ FOR • 
10~O.37 FEET Ta AM IMTE~'ECTIOH WITH THe .OUTH LINE 'OF 1HA' 

CERTAIN PARCEL OF LAND dESCRIBED IN DEED lobI'. 22~ AT PAGE ~37 

OF THE AFOREHENTIOHED PUBLIC RECORDS. THENCE s •.a,'~a'~7·'" 

ALONG 5AID SOUTH LINE FOR 2"a.ftO FEET TO AN INTERSECTION "11M' 

I'HE AFOREMENT.lDNED HORTHEASJEBLY. 'UGHT OF. WAV LI~_'_OF. TAHIMI 


, 
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TRAILI THENCE 1.1'·03'~0-E. ALONG lAID NDRTHEAaiERLY RIGHT OF 
~.y LINK POR a'O.OO·PEET, THaNCE N••••~.·~'·K. POR 3.~5.a. ~ 

FElT. THENCE N.o'u"n-",. 'FOR 33a.91 FElT TO AN INTERSECTION 

~nH THE N'OREttENTIONED SOUTH LINE OF' THAT CERTAIN PARCEL OF ' 
LAND DESCRIBED IN DIED )lOOIC ai, AT PAGE .. 37 Olll THE' ,
AFOREMENTIONED PUBLIC RECORDSI THENCE H••9'~a'''7·1.,ALOHG SAID 
SOUTH ~INE POR "368.87 PEET TO AN INTERSECTION "'ITH THE 
NORTHERLY EITENSION OF THE WEST LINE OF THAT CIRTAIH P~EL OF 
LAND DESCRlaED IN OFFICIAL RECORD 800K a88 AT PAGI 80 PF THE 
AFOREMENTIONED PUBLIC,RICORDS. THINCE'8.0'O.'3.·"'. ALONG lAID' , 
NORTHERLY IITIN.ION AND ALONG THI "'EIT'LINI OF lAID PARCIL 'OR 
a553.91 PElT, THiNCI 1.p'9·S6'~S-I. ALONG THI SOUTH LINE OF lAID 
PARCEL'FDA 1711.91 PIET; THENCE H.0·oa'.6-1. ALONG .THE IAIT 
L1HE OF SAIQ PARCIL POR 16.71 FElT TO AN INTERSECTION WITH THE 
SOUIH LINE OF THAT'CERTAIN PARCEL OF LAND DESCRIIED IN GFFICIAL 
RECORD BODIC'ISI6 AT PNE 1801 OF THE N'OREHENTIONED PUIILIC " 
RiCORDS, THtNeI S ••9'S'·~S·I. ALONG SAID lOUTH LINE 'OR ~~ •• 17 
FEET. THENCE N.D·QI'3.-I.·ALONG THI EAST LINE'QF IAID'PARCEL 
FaA 15~6.16 FliT TO AN INTERSECTION "'iTH THE AFOREHENT1DNED 
SOUIH LlNEjDF THAT CERTAIN P~CIL'QF LAND'DISCRIIID IN DEID 
aDaK ei!~ Af PAGI ",i OF' THE AFDREtlENTIONID PUILIC RECORDSI 
THINCE H.19'''.'''7-1. 'ALONG SAID SOUTH LINE FDA'775~IS FEET To 
AN INTERSECTION WITH 'THE AFOREHENTIONID WESTIRLY RIGHT OF "'AY 
LINE of THI FORnIR I.A.L. RAILROAD' THENCI N~'I'II~OI-W. ALONG' 
SAID WEITERLY RIGHT DF.WAY LINE FOR '.90.51 FEET TO THE POINT 
OF aIGINNING.' .,.. '. 

" 
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BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 


In res Investigation into the proper ) DOCKET NO. 890216-TL 

application of Rule 25-14,003, r.A.C., )

relating to tax savings refund tor ) ORDER NO. 24306 

1988 and 1989 for GTE FLORIDA, INC. ) 


ISSUED: 4/1/91--------------------------------)
The tollowing COllUlissioners participated in the disposition of 

this matter: 

THOMAS M. BEARD, Chairman 

J. TERRY DEASON 


BETTY EASLEY 

GERALD R. GUNTER 


MICHAEL McK. WILSON 


ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 


BY THE COMMISSION: 

I. BACKGROUND 

By Order No. 22352, issued December 29, 1989, GTE Florida 
Incorporated (GTEFL or the c01IIpany) and the Otfice ot the Public 
Counsel (OPC) were directed to submit briefs on the legal question
ot whether the Commission is now precluded from making an 
adjustment based on GTEFL's sale of the Quad Block property by any 
legal impediment arising fr01ll the Company's accounting practices or 
the property's treatment in prior proceedings. 

In Order No. 22352 we directed our Staff to prepare a 
recommendation as to the appropriate action, if any, regarding the 
gain on the sale of the land. The Order also stated judgement
would be reserved on the adjustments proposed by OPC in its brief. 
By Order No. 23143, we determined that no fUrther adjustment should 
be made tor the sale ot the land. 

In the course ot Statf's investigation an audit was performed 
on GTEFL's records. As part ot the Statt's audit ot the sale of 
the Quad Block property, it became apparent that certain records of 
GTEFL no longer exist. These records were destroyed by GTEFL in 
conjunction with the Company's records retention and disposal
procedures. These procedures were premised on the FCC's Part 42 of 
the Code of Federal Regulations governing record retention, as 
amended in 1986. 

The Commission's rule on record retention, 25-4.020(3),
Florida Administrative Code, was adopted in 1976: it incorporated
by reference the then current version of the FCC's Part 42. Prior 

Dccu~·~aH rr!·:?~\-')~r: 
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of accounts had to be retained permanently. In addition, cash 
vouchers had to be retained tor a period ot time ranging trom three 
to torty year., depending upon which account. the cash vouchers 
.upported. On August 22, 1986, the FCC changed part 42 to leave 
the retention period for any particular record (with the exception 
ot toll record.) to the discretion of the individual carriers. 
Despite the restrictive provi.ion. ot Section 120.54(8), Florida 
Statutes, that a ••• wrule may incorporate material by reference but 
only as such material exists on the date the rule is adopted •••• 
and the fact that the relevant FPSC rule was last adopted March 31, 
1976, GTEFL updated its record retention procedures to comply with 
the 1986 version ot Part 42 and to reduce the amount of material 
being maintained. 

At the June 19, 1990, Agenda Conference, during our initial 
consideration ot the appropriate action to pursue regarding GTEFL's 
destruction ot records, GTEFL questioned tbe validity ot Rule 25
4.020(3). According to GTEFL, a copy ot the FCC part 42 Rule that 
was incorporated by reterence into Rule 25-4.020(3) was not on tile 
with the Secretary ot State as required by Rule lS-1, Florida 
Administrative Code. GTEFL turth.r argued that its destruction ot 
r.cords was not a violation ot Rule 25-4.020(3) since that Rule 
incorporates the wcurrentW part 42 of the FCC'S Rules. . This 
argument is pr••ised on the FCC's revision to Part 42 in 1986 that 
shortened the duration for retention of interstate records. 

We deferred consid.ration of the destruction of records issue 
in order to investigate GTEFL's all.gations regarding Rule 25
4.020(3) • 

II. VALIDITY OF BULE 25-4.020(3) 

Rule 25-4.020(3), Florida AdministratiVe Code, stat.s that: 

All records shall be pre.erved for the period of ti.e 
specified in the curr.nt .dition ot Part 42 of the Rules 
and Regulation. of the Fed.ral communications Commission 
entitl.d "Preservation of Record. of Communication Common 
carri.r.... 

Th. Rule was la.t a.end.d on March, 31, 1976. Th. Rul. must b. 
read in conjunction with Section 120.54, Florida statutes, entitled 
·Rulemaking: adoption procedures. w Thi. statute states, in 
pertinent part: 
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Pursuant to rule of the Department of state, a rule may
incorporate material by reference but only as such 
material exists on the date the rule 4s adopted. For 
purposes of such rule, chanqe. in such material .hall 
have no effect with respect to the rule unless the rule 
is amended to incorporate such material as chanqed. No 
rule shall be amended by reference only. 

Section 120.54(8). Under the Secretary of State-s Rules, Rule IS
1, Florida Administrative Code, a document that is incorporated by
reference must be filed alonq with the Rule which incorporates the 
document. This provision has been substantially the same since 
1976. 

From our review of the Rule and its history, two thinqs appear 
to be reasonably certain. First, a copy of the FCC Part 42 Rule 
that is incorporated by reference in Rule 25-4.020(3) is not 
currently in the secretary of State's files. It should be noted, 
however, that the secretary of State's Office does not appear to 
have had a document trackinq system in place at the time the RUle 
was filed that fully recorded what was actually filed. Second, 
Rule 25-4.020(3) was properly filed with the secretary of state and 
published in the Florida Administrative Code. 

It is clear that the text of Rule 25-4.020(3) was properly
adopted, filed and published. While a copy of the FCC's Rule is 
not currently on file with the Secretary of State, it is certainly 
not clear that it was not filed with Rule 25-4.020(3}. Moreover, 
if it was not filed with Rule 25-4.020(3), it can reasonably be 
presumed that the Secretary of State would have rejected the Rule 
at that time as improperly filed. Conversely, since the Rule was 
accepted as filed and published in the Florida Administrative Code 
it can be presumed that FCC Part 42 was filed when the Rule was 
adopted. The document's subsequent disappearance cannot be 
attributed as a failure to comply with the Secretary of State's 
rules. Such disappearance cannot invalidate a properly adopted
Rule. Accordinqly, we believe that Rule 25-4.020(3) is valid. 

III. COMPLIANCE WITH RULE 25-4.020(3) 

In conjunction with a Comaission audit of Quad Block property
transactions directed by order of the co_ission, 'Staff auditors 
requested in part "all accountinq entries, oriqinal source 
documents that support entries, tax returns and supportinq 
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workpapers tor the period ot acquisition and sale ot the property
by GTEFL, General and Subsidiary Financial Ledgers, deeds and 
property Appraisals." The Company responded, in part, "All other 
documentation and supporting transaction, correspondence, original
accounting entries retained by the company are available on 
microtilm at the company retention center tor inspection today,
October 9." When the tield auditor visited the Company's record 
retention center on October 12, 1989, he tound that the Company had 
tailed to retain various records and documents which include, but 
are not limited to, cash vouchers tor the years 1952 through 1979 
and certain cash receipt vouchers and general ledgers. Retention 
personnel reviewed the status of the vouchers requested by the 
auditor and determined that they had been destroyed on October 11, 
1989. 

The Company argues that it is in compliance with our Rule 
because its record retention policy is in compliance with the 
current edition ot the FCC Part 42 as revised on August 22, 1986. 
The Company further argues that: 

Prior to this date, FCC Part 42 required carriers to 
retain cash vouchers for torty (40) years. A driving
factor behind the Commission's revision of Part 42 was to 
reduce the existing record retention and reporting
burdens being experienced by the carriers. Basically, 
the FCC, with the exception of toll records, lett the 
retention period of any part-icular record to the business 
practices of the individual carrier. 

The company has not denied that under the previous FCC Part 42 the 
records should have been maintained. The thrust ot the Company's 
argument is that the Company is in compliance with the new FCC Part 
42. 

In investigating the destruction-ot-records matter, our Staft 
pursued two issues: (1) whether the destruction ot some documents 
as a result ot a change in the corporate policy governing record 
retention violated the Commission's Rule; and (2) whether the 
destruction on october 11, 1989, ot particular records that had 
been requested by our statt auditor on October 2, 1989, was an 
attempt to circumvent the Commission's audit ot the Quad Block 
property transactions. On November 9 and 11, 1989, depositions 
were taken ot five GTEFL ofticials and employees; those transcripts
consist of nearly 600 pages and are supported by a volume of 
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.Xhibit.. On March 2, 1990, w. insp.ct.d GTEFL'. r.cord c.nt.r and 
conduct.d int.rvi.w. with thr•••mploy•••• 

A. DESTRUCTION OF RECORPS 

In inv.stigating the D••truction I.su., d.position. w.r. tak.n 
of four Company .mploy.... Th••••mploy.e. either had dir.ct 
knowl.dg. of the .vent. surrounding the Octob.r 11, 1989, 
d.struction of r.cord. or r.spon.ibility for .ith.r impl.menting
the newly-adopt.d r.cord. r.t.ntion policy or gaining acc.s. to the 
r.cord. for our auditor. A d.position was tak.n of the sup.rvisor
of GTEFL' s r.cords ret.ntion center. This person has had this 
r ••pon.ibility .inc. 1982 and has first-hand knowledge of the 
former and current r.t.ntion polici•• , as well as the d••truction 
of the particular records in question. D.po.ition. were al.o taken 
of the manag.r re.pon.ible for administ.ring the r.cord. r.t.ntion 
function and the two individual. r ••ponsibl. for obtaining acc••• 
to r.corda for our auditor in conn.ction with this audit. 

Additionally, our Staff in.pect.d the record. cent.r and 
int.rvi.w.d the person re.pon.ibl. for both locating the r.cords 
sought by Staff aUditor., as well a. for impl.m.nting the Company'.
r.cords d••truction policy. Thi. individual participat.d in the 
October 11th de.truction of record. that includ.d .ome of tho.e 
b.in9 .ought by our auditor. 

After reviewing the evidence 9ath.r.d on the D.struction 
I.sue, it does not appear that the octob.r 11th de.truction of 
records was devised to circumv.nt the commi.sion'. audit of the 
Quad Block property transaction.. Our auditor'. request for 
records was sp.cific and compr.hensiv. and, a••uch, was ad.quat. 
to inform Company personn.l of the particular records he was 
••ekin9. It appear. that a breakdown in GTEFL's interd.partmental
communications cau.ed this failure to stop the d.struction of the 
particular r.cord. sought by our auditor. 

B. CHANGE IU RECORPS RETENTION POLICY 

In investigating the Policy Issue, GTEFL'. G.n.ral Counsel was 
d.pos.d because he was the official who had r ••ponsi~ility for 
records retention at the time the Company's policy governing this 
matter was changed followin9 the FCC'. relaxation of its 
requirement.. In addition, the attorney in the G.neral Coun.el's 
office who determined that the proposed r.cord. retention policy 
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chanqe would be in compliance with our requirements was also 
interviewed. 

Based on our review of this information, it appears that the 
Company violated the Commission's record retention rule by
implementinq a policy of destroyinq records which were required to 
be retained. While none of the evidence tends to show that GTEFL 
intended to violate the Rule throuqh implementinq such a policy, we 
find that the Company's action was "willful" in the sense intended 
by Section 364.285, Florida Statutes. We believe that in 
authorizinq the Commission to fine requlated utilities for 
"willful" acts, the Leqislature was not limitinq this authority
only to circumstances in which the Commission finds that the 
utility set out on a course of action with the intended purpose of 
violatinq one of its rules. 

utilities are charqed with knowledqe of our rules and 
statutes. Additionally, "[i]t is a common maxim, familiar to all 
minds, that 'iqnorance of the law' will not excuse any person, 
either civilly or criminally." Barlow y. United States, 32 U.S. 
404, 411 (1833). Thus, any intentional act, such as the scheduled 
destruction of documents, would meet the standard for a "willful 
violation." 

In our view, "willful" implies intent to do an act, and this 
is distinct from intent to violate a rule. In order to measure the 
intent of GTEFL, it is apprapriate to examine its actions 
reqardinq: (1) the safequards established to insure compliance 
with Commission rules; (2) the steps taken, or not taken, to halt 
destruction of documents souqht by the Commission; (3) the 
systematic destruction of documents in violation of our Rule; and 
(4) the failure to seek an interpretation of the Rule in question 
prior to destroyinq documents. It is uncontroverted that GTEFL 
adopted a policy of destroyinq records and willfully implemented 
it. GTEFL's behavior in this instance appears to rise to the level 
of a ·willful violation" of the Commission's Rule. Accordinqly, 
such conduct warrants the imposition of a penalty. 

Procedures are in place for a utility to use in seekinq 
clarification of our requirements. If GTEFL was uncertain of its 
record retention obliqations, there was adequate opportunity for 
the coapany to seek clarification under these procedures. Such 
clarification should have been obtained prior to the permanent 
destruction of documents. 
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c. THE APPROPRIATE PENALTY 

In quantifying the appropriate fine for-this violation, we are 
guided by two principal concerns: (1) the harm to the ratepayers
from the potential damage to the Commission's ability to audit the 
Company's records; and (2) the duration of this destruction's 
effect on future audit procedures. 

By Order No. 23143, we determined that no adjustment should be 
made for the Quad Block property because the costs associated were 
never recovered from GTEFL's ratepayers. Therefore, it does not 
appear that the ratepayers have been directly harmed by the 
violation. In addition, as discussed above, there does not appear 
to be any atteJl'lpt to destroy the specific documents requested.
However, the apparent general violation of the commission's record 
retention rules cannot be ignored. In view of this apparent
violation, pursuant to section 364.285, Florida statutes, we find 
it appropriate to require GTEFL to show cause why it should not be 

investigation that the GTEFL employees responsible for locating the 

tined $5,000 for 
Administrative code. 

violation of Rule 25-4.020(3), Florida 

IV • AUDIT PROCEDURES REPORT 

Notwithstanding any of the above, it also appears from the 

records requested by our auditor and delivering them to him failed 
to act with due diligence in sat.isfying our auditor's request for 
inspection of records. The individual in charge of locating the 
accounting records being sought called an employee of the records 
center and discussed the records being sought. She did not read 
the request to the records center employee. Instead she asked him 
to search for records referring to "Quad Block" and "Tampa city
center." In addition, the records center employee was asked to 
look for general ledger "level run" records for 1972 through 1980. 
Rather than securing all the documents requested by our auditor, 
the individual responsible for locating records further concluded 
that our auditor could request the specific portions of the records 
when he arrived at the records retention center and thereby locate 
the particular documents sought. These actions cause two concerns. 
First, perhaps too much interpretation of audit record requests is 
required because communication between employees appears to be 
inadequate. Additionally, in order to minimize the amount of 
records being inspected, the cOJl'lpany may be forcing auditors to 
narrow their record requests. 
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Accordingly, we find it appropriate to require GTEFL to 
implement new policies to govern its employees' response to audit 
record requests. GTEFL employees should - furnish all possible
records that an auditor seeks to inspect. Moreover, the Company's 
current procedures should be changed in order to rely less on 
interpretation and cOllUlunication between various employees and less 
on forcing the auditor to seek fewer records. Therefore, GTEFL 
shall submit a report detailing the procedures that the Company
intends to implement in order to accomplish these objectives. This 
report shall be filed within 60 days of the issuance of this Order. 

Sased on the foregoing, it is 

ORDERED by the Florida Public Service COllUDission that GTE 
Florida Incorporated shall show cause in writing why it should not 
be fined $5,000 for violation of Rule 25-4.020(3), Florida 
Administrative Code. It is further 

ORDERED that any response filed by GTE Florida Incorporated 
shall contain specific statements of fact and law. It is further 

ORDERED that any response to this Order shall be filed within 
20 days of the date of this Order. It is further 

ORDERED that upon receipt of a response as outlined above, and 
upon GTE Florida Incorporated's request for a hearing, further 
proceedings will be scheduled by-the COllUlission, at which time the 
company will have an opportunity to contest the violations alleged 
above. It is further 

. ORDERED that GTE Florida Incorporated's failure to respond in 
the form and within the prescribed time frame will constitute 
admission of the violations alleged above and a waiver of the right 
to a hearing. 

1 

I 

J 
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By ORDER of the Florida Public Service Commi••ion, this -L!! 
day of APR It , -.!.!!! 

(SEAL) 

TH 

Commi.sioner Cerald R. Gunter diss.nted from the Commi.sion's 
deci.ion in Section III of this Order. 

NOTICE OF fURTHER PRQCEEDINGS OR JUDICIAL REVIEW 

Th. Florida Public Service Commis.ion is required by section 
120.59(4), Florida Statutes, to notify parties of any
administrative hearinq or judicial review of Commission orders that 
i. available under section. 120.51 or 120.68, Florida statutes, as 
well a. the procedur.s and tim. limits that apply_ Thi. notice 
should not b. con.trued to mean all requests for an administrative 
hearinq or judicial review will b. qranted or result in the relief 
.ouqht. 

This order i. pr.liminary, procedural or int.n.diate in 
natur.. Any person who•••ub.tantial intere.ts are aff.ct.d by the 
action propo.ed by this order may file a petition for a formal 
proce.dinq, a. provid.d by Rul. 25-22.031(1), Florida 
Administrativ. Cod., in the form provided by Rul. 25-22.036(1) (a)
and (f), Florida Admini.trativ. Cod.. This petition mu.t b. 
r.c.ived by the Dir.ctor, Divi.ion of R.cord. and Reportinq, at hi. 
offic. at 101 Ea.t Gain•• stre.t, Tallaha•••• , Florida 32399-0810,
by the clo•• of bu.in••• on April 21, 1991 • 

Failur. to r ••pond within the tim. .et forth above .hall 
con.titut. an admi••ion of all fact. and a waiv.r of the riqht to 
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BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 


In Re: Application for Water DOCKET NO. 930133-WS 
and Wastewater Certificates in ORDER NO. PSC-94-0171-FOF-WS 
Lake County by LAKE YALE ISSUED:' 02/10/94 
CORPORATION d/b/a LAKE YALE 
UTILITY COMPANY. 

The following Commissioners participated in the disposition of 
this matter: 

JULIA L. JOHNSON 

DIANE K. KIESLING 


ORDU GRANTING MOTION TO DISMISS AND GRANTING 
CERTIFICATES 

Atm 

NOTICE OF PROPOSED AGENCY ACTION 

ORDSR SBTl'IBG RATES AND CHARGES AND RE'I11RN ON SOUITY 


BY THE COMMISSION: 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GrvEN by the Florida Public Service 
Commission that, except, for the granting of the motion to dismiss 
and granting certificates, the action discussed herein is 
preliminary in nature and will become final unless a person whose 
interests are substantially affected files a petition for a formal 
proceeding, pursuant to Rule 2S - 22.029, Florida Administrative 
Code. 

Background 

On February 3, 1993, Lake Yale Corporation d/b/a Lake Yale 
Utility Company (Lake Yale or utility) filed an application for 
certificates to provide water and wastewater service in Lake 
County. The utility has been in existence since 1967 and is 
currently serving 199 lIlObile. homes located in Sandpiper Mobile Home 
Manor, Sandpiper Lake Yale Estates, and Kings Peninsula. Lake Yale 
is also the developer of the mobile home parks. The utility will 
serve 360 equivalent residential connections (SRCs) in its final 
phase of development. 

The cost for utility service to the residents of the mobile 
home parks is currently inCluded in the lot rents. However, to 
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promote water conservation, the St. Johns River Water Management
District (SJRWMD) is requiring Lake Yale to individually meter each 
lot and implement a rate structure whereby the greater the amount 
of water used, the more the customer will pay. 

Since the cost for utility service will no longer be recovered 
through the tenant's rent and because Lake Yale will be receiving
compensation for utility service, it was advised of the necessity
of filing an application for certificates. As stated previously,
Lake Yale filed its application on February 3, 1993. 

On May 28, 1993, the Sandpiper Mobile Homeowners Association 
(Sandpiper) filed an objection to the application. Sandpiper 
objected to the formation of the utility because of an agreement
with Lake Yale under a Prospectus which provides for provision of 
water and wastewater service as part of ,the monthly rental fee and 
that its formation would greatly increase costs to the homeowners. 

In an attempt to resolve the objection, a customer meeting was 
held on August 25, 1993. Approximately 7S people attended the 
meeting, including utility owners, residents of the mobile home 
parks, and representatives of SJRWMD. We understand the objections
the residents have against formation of the utility. However, we 
believe the 'overall interests of the citi~ens of the State are 
better served if all water customers are metered and are required 
to pay for all water used. 

In a Memorandum of Understanding which exists between the 
Florida Water Management Districts and the Commission, the two 
agencies have agreed to a joint goal to ensure the efficient and 
conservative utilization of water resoUrces in Florida. Also, 
according to the Memorandum of Understanding, a cooperative effort 
will be made to implement an effective, state-wide water 
conservation policy. Further, the Memorandum of Understanding 
states that the Florida Water Management Districts shall be 
responsible for evaluating and monitoring water withdrawal rates 
and for identifying and requiring various potential improvements 
necessary to provide proper resource management. The Commission is 
responsible for making recommendations relative to the economic, 
financial and ratemaking aspects associated with implementing the 
necessary improvements identified by the Florida Water Management 
Districts in order to provide efficient use of water resources. 

Motion to Dismiss Objection 

As stated previously, on May 28, 1993, Sandpiper filed an 
objection to the notice of application. Lake Yale filed a Motion 
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to Dismiss Objections dated October 19, 1993. Sandpiper did not 
file a response to the utility's motion. 

In the motion to dismiss, Lake Yale states that: 1) the 
Commission must disregard the homeowner contracts, and as precedent
theretore cites Order No. 21680, issued August 4, ~989, In Re; 
Continental CQUntry Club. Inc., Cohee y. Crestridge, 324 So.2d 155 
(Fla. 1975), and Miami Bridge v. Railroad Commission, 20 So.2d 356 
(Fla. 1944); 2) the objection is trivolous in view ot the mandate 
to Lake Yale by the St. Johns River Water Management District; 3)
the Commission Statf met with the customers on August 25, 1993, and 
explained in detail that all water must now be sold on a metered 
basis, which would require elimination of the flat rate and 
installation of meters on each unit; and 4) the customers' rent, if 
the application is approved, will be reduced accordingly. 

We find that the utility'S Motion to Dismiss has merit. 
Sandpiper's basis for its objection appears to be the existence of 
the prospectus. With respect to agreements between utilities and 
customers or other parties, contract disputes are matters which 
must be settled by the circuit court. The Commission has exclusive 
jurisdiction over utilities with regard to service, authority, and 
rates pursuant to Section 367.011, Florida Statutes. The 
Commission must set rates which are just, reasonable, compensatory.
and not unfairly discriminatory, pursuant to Section 367.081, 
Florida Statutes. 

In Order No. 21680, issued August 4, 1989 (Application of 
Continental Country Club, Inc. , for an increase in water and 
wastewater rates in Sumter County, Florida), the Commission found 
that a pre-existing contract is not determinative in setting rates 
for a utility in accordance with Chapter 367, Florida Statutes •. 
The Commission's finding is supported by case law, which basically
provides that, despite the fact that utilities may have pre
existing contracts concerning rates, when the utility comes under 
the jurisdiction of the Commission, the Commission has the 
authority to change the rates when deemed necessary in the public
interest. In fact, the Courts have also stated that contracts with 
public utilities are made subject to the reserved authority of the 
state. State v. Burr, 84 So. 61 (Fla. 1920), and H. Miller i Sons. 
IDc. v. Hawkins, 373 $0. 2d 913 (Fla. 1979). 

Even further and more recent, in Public Service Com'n y. 
Lindahl, 613 So. 2d 63 (Fla. 2d DCA 1993), the Court found that the 
Commission's authority to raise or lower rates, even those 
established by a contract, is preemptive. ~ at 64. In Lindahl, 
the utility customers residing in Shady Oaks Mobile-Modular Estates 
moved to enjoin the utility from billing and collecting the newly 
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approved rates on the basis of a 1972 deed restriction which 
. 	limited the charge for water and wastewater service. The Court 

specifically stated that the deed restriction did not supersede the 
Commission order approving the rate increase, and when the 
Commission issued certificates to Shady Oaks, its jurisdiction over 
the charges for such services was comprehensive. ~ at 64. 

In consideration of the foregoing, we find that Sandpiper's
basis for objection is not sufficient to deny the Lake Yale's 
Motion to Dismiss. Therefore, Lake Yale's Motion to Dismiss is 
granted. It should be noted, however, that upon receipt ot the 
objection, an administrative hearing was scheduled to be held on 
July 22, 1994. That hearing date shall remain in the event a 
protest is received to the portion of this Order issued as Proposed
Agency Action. 

Application 

The application is in compliance with Section 367.045, Florida 
Statutes, and other pertinent statutes and administrative rules. 
In particular, the application contains a filing fee in the amount 
of $30P, pursuant to Rule 25-30.020, Florida Administrative Code. 
Lake Yale also provided evidence in the form of a warranty deed 
that the utility owns the land upon its facilities are located, as 
required by Rule 25-30.033(1) (j), Florida Administrative Code. 

Adequate service territory and system maps and a territory
description have been provided, as prescribed by Rule 25
30.033 (1) (1), (m) and (n), Florida Administrative Code. The 
territory which Lake Yale has requested to serve is described on 
Attachment A of this Order and incorporated herein by reference. 

Lake Yale provided proof of compliance with the noticing 
provisions set forth in Rule 25 - 30.030, Florida Administrative 
Code, including notice to the customers in the proposed territory. 
As discussed previously, an objection to the notice of application 
was filed on May 28, 1993, by Sandpiper. 

Although Lake Yale has been satisfactorily operating the 
system since 1967 I it has hired Mr. Robert Stewart of Plant 
Technicians, Inc. to operate and maintain the water and wastewater 
plants. Mr. Stewart is .: certified plant operator with over eight 
years of experience in water and wastewater utility operations. 
Therefore, we believe that Lake Yale has the technical ability to 
provide service to the requested territory. In addition, trom 
information tiled with the application, it appears that Lake Yale 
has the financial ability to provide service to the area. 

4 
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As discussed previously, Lake Yale is currently serving three 
mobile home parks in the requested territory. According to Lake 
Yale, there are no other utilities within the surrounding area 
which could provide service to the mobile home parks. 

Therefore, we find that it is in the public interest to grant
Lake Yale Certificates Nos. 560-W and 488-S to serve the territory
described in Attachment A of this Order. 

Rates and Return on EQUity 

Lake Yale is currently serving 199.mobile homes located within 
Sandpiper Mobile Home Manor, Sandpiper Lake Yale Estates, and Kings
Peninsula and anticipates serving 360 ERCs at buildout. The 
utility was constructed in 1967 and upgraded in 1986 and 1990. The 
water and wastewater treatment plants, transmission/distribution
and collection systems are designed to serve 378 ERCs. Lake Yale 
is disposing of its effluent by means of percolation ponds since 
its wastewater system is too small to dispose of the effluent by 
means of spray irrigation. 

1 

Normally, in original certificate applications, rates are 
calculated which will allow the utility to earn a fair rate of 
return on investment when the treatment plants reach 80 percent of 
capacity. It is anticipated. that Lake Yale will reach 80 percent
of capacity in 1997. Prom the information provided by Lake Yale, 
we were able to calculate proforma schedules of rate base, 
operating income and capital structure to be used in determining
initial rates. 

" J 

Lake Yale provided the actual construction costs of the water 
and wastewater systems. These costs have been found to be 
reasonable. Utility plant-in-service for water· has been adjusted 
to include the cost for meters and meter installations. 

Since the utility did not include an amount for contributions
in-aid-of-construction (CIAC) in its filing, we have adjusted CIAC 
for water and wastewater to reflect the service availability
charges discussed later in this Order. Accumulated depreciation
and CIAC amortization have been adjusted to reflect the changes
made to utility plant-in-service and CIAC. 
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, 
Our approved working capital allowance reflects 1/8 of 

operation and maintenance expenses, which is consistent with 
current Commission practice. Calculation of rate base is shown on 
Schedules Nos. 1 and 2, with adjustments shown on Schedule No.3. 

Lake Yale provided operation and maintenance expenses for 
water and wastewater based on the existing 199 BRCs. These 
expenses have been adjusted to be consistent with the number of 
ERCs that can be served when the treatment plants reach 80 percent
of design capacity. Depreciation expense for the water and 
wastewater systems has been adjusted to reflect the adjustments
made to utility plantain-service. 

Operating revenues and the corresponding regulatory assessment 
fees have been adjusted to a level which allows the utility the 
opportunity to earn a 8.59 percent overall rate of return. The 
Schedule of Operations is reflected on Schedules Nos. 4 and 5, with 
adjustments shown on Schedule No.6. 

The utility's capital structure has been adjusted to reconcile 
with rate base. We find the appropriate return on common equity
for this utility to be 10.97 percent using the current Commission 
leverage formula authorized by Order No. PSC-93-1107-ror-ws, issued 
June 29, 1993. The return on equity of 10.97 percent shall be used 
in future proceedings inVOlving such things as calculation of 
allowance for funds used during construction (APODC) and interim 
rates. The capital structure for Lake Yale is shown on SChedule 
No.7. The schedules are being presented only as tools to aid in 
establishment of initial rates and are not intended to establish 
rate base. . 

Lake Yale did not propose specific water or wastewater rates. 
The rates set forth herein have been calculated using the base 
facility charge rate structure and are based on a revenue 
requirement of $57,743 and $88,616 for the water and wastewater 
systems, respe~tively. Lake Yale shall charge its customers the 
following rates and charges until authorized to change by this 
Commission in a subsequent proceeding. 
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WATER 

Residential and General Seryic~ 


Monthly Seryic~ 


Mctcer Size: Base Facility Charg, 

5/8- x 3/4 $ 9.21 
3/4 13.82

1 23.03 
1-1/2 46.05

2 73.68 
3 147.36 
4 230.25 
6 460.50 
8 736.80 

Gallonage Charge 
per 1,000 gallons $ 1.69 

WASTEWATER 
Residential 

Monthly Service 

All Meter Sizes $ 9.52 

Gallonage Charge
Per 1,000 gallons $ 2.42 

WASTEWATER 
General Service 
Monthly S,rvic, 

Meter Size Base Facility Charge 

5/8- x 3/4 $ 9.52
3/4 .14.28 

1 23.80 
1-1/2 47.60

2 76.16
3 152.32 
4 238.00 
6 476.00 
8 761.60 

Gallonage Charge
Per 1,000 gallons $ 2.90 
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Lake Yale has not requested to collect customer deposits and 
nohe are approved herein. The miscellaneous service charges
requested by the utility are consistent with Staff Advisory
Bulletin No. 13, Second Revised. Pursuant to Section 
2.08(C) (17)(k) of the Administrative Procedures Manual, these 
charges will be approved administratively when the tariff is 
approved. 

Since Lake Yale did not request specific rates, the tariff 
filed with its application is incomplete. Lake Yale shall file 
tariff sheets reflecting the rates and charges approved herein 
within 30 days of the effective date of this Order. In addition, 
Lake Yale shall file a proposed customer notice for the Commission 
staff's approval within 30 days of the effective date of the order. 
The tariff sheets will be approved upon verification that the 
tariff sheets are consistent with the Commission's decision, uP9n 
expiration of the protest period, and upon verification that the 
proposed customer notice is adequate. The rates shall be effective 
for meter readings on or after 30 days from the stamped approval
date on the tariff sheets. 

Service Availability Charges 

Lake Yale requested meter and installation fees to be 
collected from future customers connecting to the water plant. The 
utility did not, however, specify what the charges should be. We 
find a charge of $125 to be appropriate for a 5/8- x 3/4- meter and 
it is approved. 

Although this utility did not request plant capacity charges, 
we find it appropriate to establish plant capacity charges for 
future connections. We find that plant capacity charges of $250 
per ERC for the water system and $425 per ERC for the wastewater 
system are appropriate and these charges. are hereby approved. 

According to our analysis, these charges will result in a 
contribution level of approximately 75 percent when the systems 
reach buildout, which is consistent with Rule 25-30.580, Florida 
Administrative Code. Our analysis of the service availability 
charges approved herein are shown on Schedule No.8. 

AFUPC 

The utility's capital structure has been utilized to calculate 
its AFUDC rate. Usin~ a return on equity of 10.97 percent results 
in an annual AFUDC rate of 8.59 percent and a monthly discounted 
rate of 0.689106 percent. 
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Pursuant to Rule 25-30.033 (4) (c), Florida Administrative Code, 

the effective date for the AFUDC rate shall be the date the 

certificate of authorization is issued to the utility. Schedule 

No. 9 reflects our calculation of the appropriate AFUDC rate. 


Based on the foregoing, it is, therefore, 

ORDERED by the Florida Public Service Commission that the 

Motion to Dismiss Objections filed by Lake Yale corporation d/b/a

Lake Yale Utility Company, 37802-32 County Road 452, Leesburg,

Florida 34788 is hereby granted. It is further 


. ORDERED that Lake Yale Corporation d/b/a Lake Yale Utility

Company is hereby granted Certificates Nos. 560-W and 488-S. It is 

further 


ORDBRED that the return on equity for Lake Yale Corporation 
-.'~d/b/a Lake Yale Utility is 10.97 percent, which shall be used for 


future proceedings involving such things as calculation of AFUDC 

and interim rates. It is further 


ORDERED that Lake Yale Corporation d/b/a Lake Yale Utility

Company shall charge its customers the rates and charges approved

in the body of this Order until authorized to change by this 

Commission. It is further 


ORDERED that Lake Yale Corporation d/b/a Lake Yale Utility

Company shall submit a tariff reflecting the rates and charges

approved herein within 30 days of the date of this Order. It is 

further 


ORDERED that the rates shall be effective for meter readings 

on or after 30 days fram the stamped approval date on the tariff 

sheets. It is further 


ORDERED that the service availability charges approved in the 

body of this Order shall be effective for connections made on or 

after the stamped approval date on the tariff sheets. It is 

further 


ORDERED that the annual APUDC rate for the water' and 

wastewater system is 8.59 percent, with a monthly discounted rate 

of 0.689106 percent. This rate shall be effective as of the date 

of this Order. It is further 


ORDERED that the provisions of this Order setting rates and 

charges and a return on equity for Lake Yale Utility Company,

issued as proposed agency action, shall become final and effective 
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unless an appropriate petition. in the form provided by Rule 25
22.036, Florida Administrative Code, is received by the Director. 
Division of Records and Reporting, 101 East Gaines Street, 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0870, by the'close of business on the 
date set forth in the INotice of Further Proceedings or Judicial 
Review· attached hereto. It is further 

ORDERED that in the event this Order becomes final, this 
Docket shall be closed. 

By ORDER of the Plorida Public Service Commission, this 12th 
day of PebruAkl, liii. 

STEVE TRIBBLB, Director 
Division Of Records and Reporting 

( SEA L 

LAJ t;y: tv'" fo: ~ ...., 

NQTICB OF FURTHER PROCJEDINGS OR JUDICIAL UVISW 

The Florida Public Service Commission is required by Section 
120.59(4), Plorida Statutes, to notify parties of any 
administrative hearing or judicial review of Commission orders that 
is available under Sections 120.57 or 120.68, Florida Statutes, as 
well as the procedures and time limits that apply. This notice 
should not be construed to mean all requests for an administrative 
hearing-or judicial review will be granted or result in the relief 
sought. 

As identified in the body of this order, our action setting 
rates and charges and a return on equity is preliminary in nature 
and will not become effective or final, except as provided by Rule 
25-22.029, Florida Administrative Code. Any person whose 
substantial interests are affected by the action proposed by this 
order may file a petition for a formal proceeding, as provided by 
Rule 25-22.029(4), Florida Administrative Code. in the form 
provided by Rule 25-22.036(7) (a) and (f), Plorida Administrative 
Code. This pe~ition must be received by the Director, Division of 
Records and Reporting at. his office at 101 Ballt Gaines Street. 
Tallahassee, Florida 32j99-0870, by the close of businesll on March 
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3, 1994. In the absence of such a petition, this order shall 
become effective on the date subsequent to the above date as 
provided by Rule 25-22.029(6), Plorida Administrative Code. 

Any objection or protest filed in this docket before the 
issuance date of this order is considered abandoned unless it 
satisfies the foregoing conditions and is renewed within the 
specified protest. period. 

If the relevant portion of this order becomes final and 
effective on the date described above, any party adversely affected 
may request judicial review by the Plorida Supreme Court in the 
case of an electric, gas or telephone utility or by the Pirst 
District Court of Appeal in the case of a water or wastewater 
utility by filing a notice of appeal with the Director, Division of 
Records and Reporting and filing a copy of the notice of appeal and 
the filing fee with the appropriate court. This filing must be 
completed within thirty (30) days of the effective date of this 
order, pursuant to Rule 9.110, Plorida Rules of Appellate
Procedure. The notice of appeal must be in the for.m specified in 
Rule 9.900(a), Plorida Rules of Appellate Procedure. 

Any party adversely affected by the Commission's final action 
in this matter may request: (1) reconsideration of the decision by
filing a motion for reconsideration with the Director, Division of 
Records and Reporting within fifteen (15) days of the issuance of 
this order in the for.m prescribed by Rule 25 - 22.060, Plorida 
Administrative Code; or (2) judicial review by the Florida Supreme
Court in the case of an electric, gas or telephone utility or the 
Pirst District Court of Appeal in the case of a water or wastewater 
utility by filing a notice of appeal with the Director, Division of 
Records and Reporting and filing a copy of the notice of appeal and 
the filing fee with the appropriate court. This filing must be 
completed within thirty (30) days after the issuance of this order, 
pursuant to Rule 9.110, Plorida Rules of Appellate Procedure. The 
notice of appeal must be in the for.m specified in Rule 9.900(a), 
Plorida Rules of Appellate Procedure. 
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ATTACHMENT A 

Lake Yale Corporation dlbla Lake Yale Utility Company 

Territory Description 

The following described lands located in portions of Sections 
24,25, Township 18 South, Range 25 East, Lake County, Florida: 

Section 24, Township 18 South, Range 25 East, Lake 
County, Florida. 
Section 25, Township 18 South, Range 25 East, less right
of-way for County Road 452. 
Begin 1802.38 feet North of the Southeast corner of the 
Northeast 1/4, Section 25, Township 18 South, Range 25 
East, Lake County, Florida, from said point of beginning

'run North along the East line of the Northeast 1/4 of 
Section 25 to the Southeast corner of Section 24, 
Township 18 South, Range 25 East: Thence continue North 
along the East line of the Southeast 1/4 of Section 24 to 
the waters of Lake Yale; thence run Westerly along and 
with said waters to the West line of the East 1/2 of the 
Southeast 1/4 of the Southeast 1/4 of Section 24; thence 
run South along said West line to the South line of 
Section 24; thence along said Section line run West to 
the East line of the West 1/2 of the Southeast 1/4 of 
Section 24; thence along said East line run North to the 
waters of Lake Yale; thence run Northwesterly along and 
with said waters to a line that is 25.00 feet South of 
the North line of the Southeast 1/4 of Section 24; thence 
run West to the West line of the Southeast 1/4; thence 
continue 125.00 feet; thence South to a point that is 
138.44 feet north of the North line of the Southeast 1/2
of the Southeast 1/4 of Section 24; thence South 
86 8 47'40. East 316.98 feet; thence South 00°14'40. East 
261.54 feet; thence South 89°58'06- West 191.41 feet to 
the West line of the Southeast 1/4 of Section 24: thence 
along said West line run South 00°14'40· East 1176.80 
feet to the North 1/4 corner of aforesaid Section 25; 
thence run South along the Mid Section line to the 
Northeasterly right-of-way line of County Road C-452; 
thence Southeasterly along said right-of-way line to the 
East line of the Northwest 1/4 of the Northeast 1/4 of 
Section 25; thence run North along said East line to a 
point that is West of the point of beginning; thence run 
East to the point of beginning. 
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Lake Yale Utility Company 
Schedule of Water Rate Base 
At 80% of Design Capacity 

Balance 
Per 

Description Filing 

Utility Plant in Service 224.451 

:..and 0 

Accumulated Depreciation (68.035) 

Contributions-in-aid-of-ConstnJCtlon 0 

Accumulated Amortization of C.I.A.C. 0 

Plant Held for Future Use 0 

Working Capital Allowance 3.633 

TOTAL 160.04i 

DOCKET NO. 930133-WS 
SchedUle No. 1 

Commission Commission 
~USl. VOte 

25.713 250.164 

0 0 

(25.748) (93.783) 

(34,5CO) (34,500) 

2,561 2,561 

0 0 

613 4.246 

~1,j§il 12B.§87 
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Lake Yale Utility Company DOCKET NO. 930133-WS 
Schedule of Wastewater Rate Base Schedule No.2 
At 80% of Design Capacity 

Batance 
Per CommISsion Commission 

Description Filing ~ust. Vote 

Utility Plant in Service 350.410 0 350,410 

Land 0 0 0 

Accumulated Depreciation (113.999) (32.291) (146,290) 

CorUributlons-in-akl-of-Constructlon 0 (39.100) (39.100) 

Accumula18d Amortization of C.lAC. 0 2.402 2.402 

Working Capital Allowance 7,805 (788) 7,017 

TOTAL ___ 6441216 169.1711 174,439 
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Sc!1edule No. 3 

Lake 'Tale Utilitv CompaUl
Scaedule ot Adiustments to Rate Base 

Description Water Wastewater 

Utility Plant-In-Serrice 

·To include cost for meters and 
meter installations. $25.7!3 $ o 

Accumulated Depreciation 


To reflect adjustment made to OPIS. ($25.748) ($32.291) 


Contributions-in-Aid-of-Construction 

To reflect Commission approved service 

availability charges. ($34,500) ($39,100) 


crAC Amortization 

To reflect adjustment made to CIAC. $ 2,571 S 2,402 

WQrkina Capital AllowancO 

To adjust working capital to reflect 
the adjustment made to operating 
and maintenance expenses. S 613 s ( 788 \ 
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Lake Yale Utility Company DOCKET NO. 930133-WS 
Schedule of Water OperationS Schedule No. 4 
At 80% of Design Capacity 

Balance 
Per Commission Commission 

Description UtilitY Adlust. Vote 

Operating Revenues 0 57,743 57.743 

Operating and MaintenB'lCe 29,063 4.901 33,964 

Depreciation Expense 12.22:1 . (4,473) 7.754 

Taxes~erThanlncome 2.375 2.598 4.973 

Income Taxes 0 0 0 

Total Operating Expenses 43.665 3.928 48'691 

Net Operating Income {431665} 541717 11 1052 

Rate Base 160,049 1281687 

Rate of Retum ----.:""27&n !s~a 
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Lake v_ Utility Company 
. SchecUe 01 Wastawat8t Operations 

At 80% 01 Oeslgn Capacity 

Description 


Operati1g Revenues 


Operalk1g and MaiUenance 


Depracialkln Expense 


Taxes Other Than Income 


Income Taxes 


Total Operating Expenses 


Net 0pentk1g Income 


R_Base 


Rate 01 Retum 

Balance 
Per 

Utiflly 

0 

62.,438 

18,980 

3,799 

0 

83;217 

l83,2fn 

244.218 

-34.08% 

OOCKETNO.930133-WS 
ScheGJle No.5 

Commission Commission 
Ac!Ius!. Vote 

88,616 88,616 

(6,303) 56,135 

(1,267) 9,713 • 

3,988 7,787 

0 	 0 

(9,5821 	 73,635 

98.198 	 __ 14.981 


174,439 


8.~ 
j 
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Schedule No. 6 

Lake Yale Utility eomgany
Adjustments to Schedule of Operations 

Description Water Wastewater 

Coeration and Maintenance 

To adjust operational and maintenance 

expenses to reflect the number of ERes 

the utility will be serving at 

sot of capacity $4.901 ($6.303) 


pepreciation Expenses 

To reflect adjustments made to UPIS ($4,47}) ($7.267) 

Taxes Cther Th'p Income 

To reflect regulatory assessment fees 

associated with operating revenue $2,598 $3,988 
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lAke Val. UIIIItv COfIIPIU'IY 	 Schedul. No. 8 
Schedul. otNet PlMt to Net C.JAC. 

At 100"" of Oftic;n Capacity 
DOCKET NO. !iI30133-WS 

Account Acoount 

Number Dftcril!!!!!:!. W.... Wut_ater Tobli 

101.00 UtIIItv PI_In S.,.. 	 269,45' 350.410 619.861 
104.00 Accumulated ~ 	 (122..338) (17UIO! {3OO.tl6t 

N_A_ 	 147,115 171·830 318.9:!! 

271.00 C.IAC. 	 135,000 153.0425 ••421 
272.00 Accum. Amofttzllllon of C.IAC. 	 f2S.5231 /24.014' (41.537) 

NIt CJAC. 	 199.m 129 ... ,1 231.888 

NIt C.IAC./ NIt A_ Z"·"2'!fo 	 7Ul'" r"·m 

Oro.. to Orose MInimum C4nIributIon L...,. Q.5'7'!ft 	 sa.10'10 " .92'lft 

Com....aIoft Vote 	 *.m, ~ 	 m 

*' 	 Includes $12S Hecer and Mecer Installation Fee and 

a $2S0 Plant Capacity Charge. 


• 




------

---- --

------------

----------
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I..aIut 'a'e utt1 t t)' Calp,any 
ea-Illtan Approved AfUOC a&t. 

c..,ttallzatlan 
Clan of Capital '.r utI11 t)' 

----------------------------------

ea-an Equity 51.1M3 
lant T.... Debt 1'5,001 
SIIot't-T.... Debt a 
Ootlt.lr Deposttl 0 
Cuat_ ..ttl a 
Tax Creditl - Z.ro Colt 0 
Tax Credttl - IIIIIghtld Colt 0 

Deferred 1_ Taxa 0 


Total Z4l.SSZ 

utl1tt)' 
Adjua~tl 

....307 
(3,133' 

a 
a 
a 
a 
a 
0 

11.17. 

AdJuatld 

Capital 


Structure 


121.%50 
1'1.176 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

303.126-

Sc.-.'e 110. 9 

Oaclutt 110. 930133-14 


'erc_t Discounted 

of COlt Weighted Monthly 


~ 
c..,ttal Rata Cost Rate 

_.... _------
.... _------- --------- ----- ...._-_ .... 

~O.OOX 10.911 ~.J91 


II.OOX 7._ ~.2n; 


0._ 0._ o.on; 

O.OOX O.OOX O.OOX 

0._ O.OOX O.OOX 

0.001 O.OOX O.OOX JO.OOX O.OOX O.OOX 

o.on; O·.OOX O.OOX 


-------- ----_........ 

100. on; 1.591 0.689106X .._- - -
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BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 


In re: Applicltion of CONTINENTAL ) DOCKET NO. 11111'-WS 
COURTRY CLUB. INC. for .n incr.a.e ) ORDER NO. 21110 
in water .nd w••tewlt.r r.tes in ) ISSUED: .-4-19 
Sumter County. Florida. ) 

) 

The following Co~i •• ioner. participated in the 
di.po.ition of this .att.r: 

IETTY EASLEY 

GERALD L. GUNTER 


APPEARANCES: 	 B. KENNETH GATLIN. Esquir.. and KATHRYN 
COWDERY. E.quir.. of Gatlin. Woods. Clrlson 
and Cowdery. The Mihan Statlon, 1709·0 Mah.n 
Driv., T.ll.hlssee, 'lorida 32301 
On beb.lf of Continent.l Country Club. Inc. 

CHRISTOPHER P. .JAYSON. E.quir., of the fl rm 

.John T. All.n • .Jr., P.A., .501 C.ntr.l Av.nu., 

St. P.t.r.burg. Florid. 33711 

On b.h.lf of th' Contin.nt.l Community

R••ld.nt HO!lown.rs· A'fOci.tlon, Inc, 


JOSIPH GAYNOR, .Esquir., of the firm Robbin•• 

G.ynor .nd aron.t.in. 150 2nd Av.nu. North,

St. P.t.r.burg, Florid. 

On b.h,., of Contin.nt,l Country Club R9, Inc. 


PETER SCHWARZ, Esqui r., Ind STEPHEN IURGESS, 

E.q.ir., Offic. of Public Coun••l, c/o Florid. 

Hou•• of ".pr.sentativ.s, Th. Clpitol,

T.ll.h••••• , Florida 32399-1300 

On beh.lf of the Citizen. of the Stat. of 

Florid. 


SUZANNI F. SUMMERLIN. Esqui r.. Florid. Public 

S.rvic. Co_las ion, 101 EI.t G.in.. str••t·, 

T.ll.h•••••• Florid. 12399 

On beh.lf of the Co~ission St,ff 


WILLIAM BAKSTRAN, Esquir., Florid. Public 

S.rvic. Commis.ion. 101 Eist Gline. Str••t. 

Tallahassee. Florida 32399 

~~f!_to the Commissioner. 


http:aron.t.in
http:HO!lown.rs
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FINAL ORDER SETTtNG RATES ABD CHARGES, 

ESTABLISH1NG SERVICE AVAILABILITY POLICY 


AND CHARGES, MISCELLANEOUS SERVICE CHARGES, 

AND METER INSTALLATION CHARGES. AND RELEASING 


ESCROW ACCOUNT CONTAINING INTIRIM SIRVICE 

AVAILABILITY CHARGIS 


BY THE COMMISSION: 

BACKGROUND 

On Januuy 13. 1987. the Sumter County Boud of 
Commissioners .dopted a resolution purluant to Section 367.171, 
Floridl Stltutes. transferrin" jurisdiction oyer the 
priYltely-owned wlter and wastewater utilities to this 
Commission. By Order No. 19854. iSlued on Au"ust 22. 1988. we 
"rlnted Continental Country Club. Inc.. (Continentll or the 
utility) wlter Ind wastewlter certificltes under the 
"rlndfltherin9 proYisions of Section 367.171. 'loridl Stltutes. 

Continentll seryes Ipproaimltely 710 mobile home lots. I 
l04-unit mister-metered condominium complea cilled Slndllwood 
Condominium, I clubhouse, slles Ind mlintenlnce offices, Ind I 
pool. The cost of wlter Ind wlstewlter service is present ly 
included in the monthly mlintenlnce fee for the mobile home 
lots. These ..lintenlnce fees .ere preyiously estlbUshed by 
court order for most lot owners. The mlintenlnce fe.. is In 
I"re",te chlr,_ for Ylrious· community serYices includin9 
",rb"e collection. IIwn eire. pool mlintenlnce, street 
li,htin,. Ind recreltionll Ind bolt stou,e flcilities. The 
customers in the condomini~m complea Ire chlr,ed I per unit 
lmount for wlter Ind Wistewiter seryices. Th_ ,enerll serYiee 
customers Ire not billed for wlter Ind wlstewlter leryice. 

In its ,rlndflther Ipplicltion, Continentll Isked this 
commission to .et seplute utility utes for the mobile home 
lot owners, but new utility rites were not requested for 
,enerll serYice customers or for the Slndllwood Condominium. 
In Order No. 19154, we I,reed thlt reyision of utility rites 
WI. problbly needed. We obseryed. howeyer. thlt preyiously 
eaistin, rites were ,enerilly retlined in I ,rlndf,ther 
proeeedin, Ind. leeordln,ly. denied the requested reyision of 
utility rites. Instead. ~e ordered Continentll to file I rite 
else. 
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Th. utility fil.d it. compl.t.d .inimum filin,
requi r.ment. (MFR.) on Noy.mb.r 23. 1911. Ind thlt dlt. WI. 
establi.h.d I. the ·officill dlt. of filin,. Th. utility'. 
Ii linl is bu.d on the proj.cted t.lt Y.lr .ndinl Much 31, 
1990, ulin, Ictull dltl for the bll. p.r10d .nd.d Jun. 30. 
1918, Ind .ap.ct.d .aplnlion COlt. for the wlt.r .Ylt.m. 

8y Ord.r No. 20639, i.su.d on Jlnulry 20. 1989. w. 
suspended the uti lity'l propos.d utes. We did not luthoriz. 
an interim rlt. incr.I... However. w. did Ipproy. int.rim 
seryic. IYlillbility chlrl's, .ubj.ct to r.fund. 

Upon our own motion, I h'lrin9 wal h.ld on this mltt.r on 
May 11 Ind Jun. 1. 1989. in L••sbur,. Florida. At the outs.t 
of the h'lrin" orll Ir,ument WI. h.lrd on the Offic. of Public 
Couns.l'. !ption to Limit I ••u.s of 'ICt or in the Alt,rn.tiy.
Motion (or Summlry Judgment and R'quest for H.,ring (Opc·s
Motion). Th. pln.l took OPC'. Motion und.r Idvil.m.nt. 

Contin.ntll. the Offic. of Public Coun•• l (OPC), the 
Contin.ntll Commun1ty R•• id.nt Homeown.rs A••ociltion, Inc. 
(CCRNA or the Homeown.rs), the Contin.ntal Community ••• id.nt 
Homeown.rs OrtlP1altlon, Inc. (CCRHO), Ind our Stiff 
plrticlplt.d 1n the h.lrln,. T.stimony Ind .ahibit. w.r. 
rec.h.d I ro. Ylr iou. .ap.rt Ind cu.tom.r wi tn..... on the 
1••u•• 1d.nt111.d 1n 'r.h.lrint Ord.r No. 212'1, 1••u.d "IY 25, 
19.9, 1n th1a proc••d1nt. CCRKA, or the Hom.own.r.. w.r. 
r.pr•••nt.d by 1.,11 coun•• l for the troup of mobil. ho.. plrk 
cu.tom.rs who hid fH.d I 1...w.u1t 1,llnlt Contin.ntll. 
Contin.ntll Country Club. Inc. YI. Jlmel A. SIY9i••• t II •• ln 
the Sumt.r County Circuit Court (th. circuit court CI••).
CCRHO lnt.ry.n.d with 1.,11 counl.l It I y.ry lit. point in the 
proc••din, to r.pr•••nt the mobil. home plrk cu.tomers who hlY. 
rec.ntly contrlct.d to purchl.. the .ntir. Contin.ntll 
d.y.lopm.nt. Th. uti lity. OPC Ind the Hom.own.rs fll.d po.t
h'lrin, .tlt.ment. or bri.f. lub••qu.nt to the h'lrin,. 

flNDIMOS OF FACT 

Hlyint h.ard the .yid.nc. pr•••nt.d It the public h.arin, 
h.ld on MIY 31 Ind Jun. 1. 19.9. Ind hlYin, r.yiew.d the bri.f. 
of the parti.. Ind the r.commendltion. of our Stiff. w. now 
ent.r our findin,s Ind conclusions. 

http:Hom.own.rs
http:d.y.lopm.nt
http:cu.tom.rs
http:Homeown.rs
http:Homeown.rs
http:Homeown.rs
http:Idvil.m.nt
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WHAT CONSIDERATION SHQULP THIS COMMISSION Glva TO THE 

HOMEOWNERS' CONTRACTS AND THE TWO COURT DECISIONS 

CONSTRUING THEM? 

The plrties in this'mltter hive fundimentilly conflicting
.,iews on the Ippropriate legll interpretltion to be liven to 
Continental Country Club, Inc. vs. Jlmes A. Savoie, et II., the 
decision rendered by the circuit court in Ind for Sumter 
County, Floridl, Ind Continental Country Club v. SI.,oie, 538 
50.2d 464 (5th D.C.A. 1988), the Ippeilite decisIon rendered by
the Fifth District Court of Appell. Those court decisions were 
generated by I dispute between the Homeowners Ind an ear lier 
owner of Continental over the approprilte maintenlnce fee to be 
charged the homeowners for various community services. 
including garbage collection. lawn care, pool maintenance, 
street li,htin,. recreltional Ind boat ston,e flcilities, and 
wlter Ind sewer services (the plckl,e of services). 

When the Homeowners purchlsed their lots from elrlier 
owner, of Continentll. they received .,Iryln, contracts and 
deeds including varying prOvisions settiD, out either a 
specific mlintenlnce fee lmount or I formull to be utilized for 
cllculatin, the Ippropriate maintenlnce fee lmount to be paid
for the plckl,e of services. aecau'e the ear lier owner of 
Continental chlrged in excess of what the Homeowners considered 
to be the Ipproprilte maintenance chlr,e" they filed suit in 
Sumter County Circuit Court. For the Homeowners whose 
contracts Ind deed, provided for the calculation of the fee 
bl'ed on Continentll's ·out of pocket· expenSes incurred in 
providin9 the services, thl~ Court determined that. the 
Ippropriate mlintenance fee chlr,es should not include elements 
for depreciltion, interest or Iny return on investment. 

Continenti 1 appe.led the Circuit Court's decision to the 
Fifth District Court of Appeal (the 5th DCA). The 5th DCA 
Iffirmed in most respects the Circuit Court' s decision 
regarding the Homeowners' cont nets, except that plrt stltin, 
the Homeowners hid the right to require Continentll to charge
the Sandalwood Condominium the slme mlintenance fee per
condominium unit chlr,ed elch resident of the mobile home plrk. 

Throu,hout this proceeding. therefore, it hiS been the 
post tion of the Horr..owners. both the CCRHA Ind the CCRHO. Ind 
the OPe thlt these court decisions require this COr.lnission to 
set rite, thlt reflect the terms of the Homeowners' covenlnts 
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Ind re.triction. a. int.rpr.t.d by the two court d.chionl. 
Th. OPC"I Motion r.qu.lt.d thlt w. grlnt the Homeown.r••ummlry
judgment or, at I•••t, ·limit this proceeding to only those 
issu.. l.ft open aft.r full Iccept.nce of the terml of the 
Homeowneu" contr.ct.. The ope hi. r.pelt.dl, .t.ted thlt w. 
should .et the rat. b••e of thh utility It •• ro b.c.u.e the 
Homeown.r. h.ve contributed .11 of the I.S.tl of the utility by
the purch•••• of their loti. Th.y I ••ert thlt Iny r.t•• w. set 
should refl.ct the .pecific terms Ind provision. of the 
Homeown.rs' v.rying contr.cts. 

The OPC hi••rgued throughout this proc.eding, I. w.ll IS 
in itl pOlt-H•• ring Irief, th.t this Commission will -imp'ir 
the ve.ted right. of the Hom.own.rs, in violation of S.ction 
367.011 (4). Florldl Stltut•• , if it do.. not •• t nt.s which 
honor their contr.ct.. OPC point. out that S.ction 361.011(4),
Florid. Statute., .tlt•• in plrt: 

Thh chlpter .hall not implir or tlke IWIY 
v••t.d right. oth.r thin procedun 1 right. 
or beneft t •• 

The OPe 11.0 argu•• that thi. Commi•• ion will violate the 
l.gal doctrine. of r.. judic.tl, collat.r.1 ••toppel, and 
.quitable e.toppel if it do•• not pr.lume thlt the utility hal 
•• . •received conte ibutton. which elim'inn. that portion of 
rlt. b,l. which requir•• recover, of depr.ciation, int.r••t .nd 
a return on .quity.- (Ope". arief, Pig. I) The doctrine ,f 
re. judicata i. the rule thlt a fin.1 judgment or d.cree on the 
m.rits b, a court of comp.tent furisdiction 11 conclu.ive of 
the right. of the p.rti•• in .11 lat.r .uit. on point. and 
mltt.r. det.rmined in that former .uit. In ord.r to appl" the 
parUes. the cau.e of action. .nd the r.Uef .ought mu.t b. 
identical to that involved in the former .uit. Coll.ter.l 
e.toppel i. the principle that a judgment in a prior .ction may
be conclulive wh.re a .ub••qu.nt luit i. b•••d on • differ.nt 
clu.e of .ction. The doctrine of equit.ble .Itoppel mean. that 
wh.n one ha. induc.d anotber to change hi. po.i tion to hll 
d.tr iment b, .o..e action or o_is.ion, one clnnot then raile 
l.gal or .tatutory defen.e. to .void the con.equenc.. of that 
Iction or omi•• ion. All of the•• doctrine. Ire cit.d by OPe to 
support the propo.ition th.t it i. inlppropri.t. for thi. 
Commi•• ion to .et r.te. in .n, f.shion th.t doe. not follow the 
conclu.ive determinltion. of the two court decision. r.~lrdin9 
the term. of the contrlct. b.tw.en Continentll 11d the 
Homeowner •. 

http:differ.nt
http:judic.tl
http:contr.ct
http:Hom.own.rs
http:Homeown.rs
http:r.pelt.dl
http:contr.ct
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Contin.nt.l filed. R.spons. to OPC'. Motion Ind Ir9u.d .t 
the hearin9 that it should not be 9r.nt.d b.c.us. Ch.pt.r 367. 
Florida Statutes. .ets out the .ppropriat. .l.....nt. of 
r.t.-m.kin9 for this Commission to con.id.r. Th. utility .110 
.r9u.d th.t th. doctrine. of r.. judic.t.. coll.t.r.l •• toppel
.nd equit.ble .stopp.l do not apply in this proc••din9 because 
the court d.cision. involved differ.nt i ••u••• 

W. find that this Commission must ••t rat.. for this 
utility pursuant to Section 367.081(2). Florid. St.tutes. which 
r.quir•• that we: 

• . • fil: rates which are just. r•••onlbl., 
compensatory and not unfairly discrimin.tory.
In every .uch proce.din9. the commi.sion 
.hlll con.id.r the v.lu••nd the qu.lity of 
the ••rvic. .nd the cost of providin9 the 
••rvic.. which .h.ll includ., but not b. 
limit.d to. d.bt int.r••t. the r.quir....nt. 
of the utility for workin9 clpit.l;
maint.nanc.. d.preci.tion, tla, Ind 
op.r.ting ••p.nse. incurr.d in the op.ration
of all property u.ed .nd u••ful in the 
public .ervic.; and I f.ir return on the 
inve.tnaent of the utility in prop.rty u••d 
.nd u.eful in the public ••rvice. 

Section '6'.081(2). Florid. St.tute•• clearly dictate. how 
this Commi•• ion .h.ll set r.tes. Ne mu.t con.ider the cost of 
providin9 the .ervice and this ~on.iderltion .hlll includ. debt 
interest, d.preciation .nd a fai r return on the inve.tment of 
the utllity in property used .nd u.eful in the public .ervic•. 
The current owner of Continental, Re4man Indu.trie•• Inc .• 
acqulr.d this utility in • Chapter 11 reor9ani.ation b.nkruptcy
proceedin9 in August, 1986. Therefore, it i. cl••r thlt the 
current c.pit.li••tion of the utility hiS been provided by the 
curr.nt own.r. N. c.nnot i9nor. the r.quir.ment ••t forth in 
section '6'.081(2), Florid. Statut••• to provide • fair r.turn 
on th.t inv••tnaent bec.u•••uch would b••n uncon.titutional 
-t.kin9- of private prop.rty for the public u... .or c.n this 
Co.-h.ion i9nore .11 of the oth.r .l....nt. .0 cl•• rly ••t 
forth in the .tltut. a. those th.t must be con.id.r.d in 
••tting rlt•• th.t ar. ·just. r.ason.b1 •• comp.ns.tory, and not 
unf.irly di.criminat~ry.· 

http:r.ason.b1
http:c.pit.li
http:differ.nt
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It is evident thlt the provisions of the Homeowner.
contrlcts Ind the deci.ions of the courts construing them 
squlrely collide with our mandate .et forth in Section 
361.081(4), Florida Statute., To .et rate. thlt Iddre.s III of 
the peculiarities of elch of the .everll cllsse. of contrlcts 
(crelted by the different maintenlnce fees in e.istence .t the 
different time period. in which the individull Homeowners 
purch,sed lot.), not to mention the seplrlte Irrlngement under 
which the Sand.lwood Condominium was .erved. would be to 
discriminlte lmongst .11 the customer.. both pre.ent Ind 
future. Such a elfmlnent type of di.crimination could not be 
considered to fall within the re.lm of not ·unf.irly
discrimin.tory·, 

We .re not without guidance on this i ••ue from the 
courts. In Cohel v. Crestridge U\ilitles Core .. 324 So.2d US 
(2nd D.C.A. 1915), a clle very s mi lIr to the insUnt case in 
that a group of homeowners had sued a utility for increasing
it. rates prior to the Conaisalon recelving jurisdiction over 
the utility, the Second District Court of Appeal stated that: 

As a result of the P..co County COllllisalon 
re.olution and the Public Service Commission 
order granting the water certificate, the 
operation of Crestridge's water service is 
now clelrly under the jurisdiction of the 
Public Service Conaission. Fla.Stat. 
Section 367.171 (1'13) Thus. Crestridge
Ifgue. that the issuance of the water 
certificate was tant.moW\t to the approval
of the water rates which were being charged
when the certificate w.s issued, On the 
other hind. the p.. intiffs contend that the 
courts rather thin the Public Service 
Commission h.ve jurisdiction since the 
pl.intiffs' cllims Ire for breach of 
contr.ct. In support of their position they
point to FIa.Stat. Section 361.011(4) (U13)
which provide. thlt Ch.pter 361 (the Water 
.nd Sewer .egulltory Llw) ·shall not implir 
or t.ke .way vested rights other thin 
procedur.l rights or benefits,· 

The Supreme Court in Milmi BridGe Co. v. 
R.ilro.d Comr.ission. 1944. lS5 Fh. 366. 20 
So.2d 356. stated: 

http:contr.ct
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The State as an attribute of 
soverei9nty is endowed with 
inherent power to re9ulate the 
rates to be charged by a public
utility for its products or 
service. Contracts by public
service corporations for their 
services or products, because of 
the interest of the public
therein, are not to be classed 
with personal and private 
contracts. the impairment of 
which is forbidden by
constitutional provisions. 16 
C.J.S. Constitutional Law, pp.
766-773. Section 327. 

Therefore. despi te the fact that Crest r id,e 
had a pre-eaist1n9 contract concern1n9 tts 
rates. now that Crestridge is under the 
jurisdiction of the Public Service 
Commission, these rates may be ordered 
chanted by that body. The Public Service 
Commission has authority to rai.e a. well a. 
lower rates established by a pre-eaistin, 
contract when deemed necessary ift the public
interest. State v. Burr, 1920. 79 'la. 290. 
It So. 61. 

The Court went on to revMse the lower court'. summary
jud,ment for the utility, statin, that the plaintiffs were 
entitled to an adjudication of whether the utility had breached 
its contract by 90in, to the hither rates prior to the 
Commission's jurisdiction and that this could only be done in a 
court of law. Nevertheless, the Court also said. after settin9 
out the full teat of Section 367.081(2), 'lorida Statutes. that 
•• • • it would appear that the Commission would not even be 
authorized to take into consideration the pre-eaistin, contract 
in its determination of reasonable rates.· A1thou,h this was 
not the question before the Court. it does throw some 1i9ht on 
the instant factual situation. 

In H. "iller' Sons. Inc. v. Hawkins. 373 So.2d 913 ('la.
1979). the 'lorida Supreme Court held that this Co~.ilston 
could modify a private Cl)ntract between a developer and a 
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uti UtI' •• • v.Ud e.erci.e of the police po"'er. The Court 
stated: 

The Commission's decision wa. based upon the 
",ell-settled principle th.t contr.cts with 
public utilities .re m.de subject to the 
reserved .uthority of the state. under the 
police po"'er of eapress st.tutory or 
constitutional .uthori ty. to modify the 
contract in the interest of the public
weUue ",ithout unconstitutional impllrment
of contracts. Midland Rea lty Co. v. K,nsiS 
City pow.r , Light Co .• lOO U.S. 109, ••• 
M1Im1 Br1dge Co. v. Railroad Comminion. iSS 
Fh. 366••••The Commis.ion felt ••nd the 
Utility naturally '«Jr••d, that eacludln«J 
"iller from the .uthori,.d incr•••• would be 
unjustly discrimin.tory. Furthermor., the 
effect of ruUn«J in favor of M111er would 
have been to .110'" • priv.t. p.rty to 
circumvent by contract the police power of 
the state, "'hich is impermislible. 

rv Goods Co. v. GeorGia Public 
Comml •• ion, 2•• U~I. 312, •••. 

"i ller do•• not dleput. the v.lidity of the 
«Jenera 1 rule but ar«Ju.. it le in.ppUc.bl. 
",h.r. there h•• been no eapr.l. finding th.t 
the contr.ct le unre.lon.ble .nd .dv.rs.ly
affects the public inter.st. Centr.l Kans.s 
Po"'.r Co. v. St.te Corporat ion Comml!,ion, 
181 Kan. '17, 316 P.2d 271. 28' (ltSl,
(·contract. c.nnot be ",.iv.d .Iide by mer. 
lip service invoc.tion of the polic.
power·). While it i. undoubtedly true thlt 
contr.ctull l«Jr.ement. und.r constitution.l 
protection m.y not b. ..sily disr.,.rded • 
• uch "'I. not the clse in the inst.nt 
Ord.r.. The t •• t for specificity in 
COlllllesion ord.rs h that th.y contlin •• 
luccinct .nd sufficient It.t.m.nt of the 
ultim.t. f.cts upon which the Commission 
r.U.d . • ~...i!tenttl Ch,mic.l Co. v. 
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Mlro. 351 So.2d 336. 341 (Fl•• 1977); Dee1 
Motors, Inc. v. Dept. of Commerce, 252 So.2d 
389 (Fla. 1st DCA 1971). The Commission 
directly .ddressed this issue in Order 
7851. We agree with the followin9 e.cerpt
from th.t order: 

We believe the pllin .nd 
unequivoc.l m.ndates of Section 
367.101. Florida St.tutes. thlt 
service .vlillbility ch.rges Ind 
conditions be just Ind relsonlble. 
I fact too well known to require
further discourse, coupled with 
references to ·public welf're- .nd 
.pplicltion of legll r.tes without 
discrimin.tion. spell out 
.dequ.tely the -public int.r•• t or 
w.lf'r.-. We do not beli.ve there 
is .ny m.gic .tt.ched to the 
words, but such m.y be .nunci.ted. 
wi thout thei ruse. Such w., done 
in Order No. 7650. 

PSC Ord.r 7851 .t 2. 

loth of the .bove c.ses ,ive u. ,uid.nce •• to our 
.uthority to modify contracts. In th. in.t.nt c.se, we find 
th.t we must disre,.rd the cont~ct. in order to .et r.te. for 
this utility in .ccord.nce with Ch.pter 367, Florid. St.tutes. 
We do not come to this d.cision without gre.t concern for the 
Homeown.rs, but we see this .s our only le,.1 choice. 

THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION'S PRIMARX JURISDICTION 

Hill Top Dev.lopers v. Holiday Pinss Servic., 478 So.2d 
368 (Fl •• 2nd DCA 1985), giv.s some irectlon •• to the 
.ppropri.te rel.tionship betwe.n this Commi.sion .nd the courts 
of the St.t. of Florid. when it comes to m.tter. over which we 
h've been given ••clusive jurisdiction pursu.nt to Section 
367.011, Florid. St.tutes. In the Hill Top c.... the central 
i ••ue w•• whether • tri.l court h.d subject m.tter jurisdiction 
to enforce. ch.rge imposed by • r.gul.ted utility without such 
char,e first receiving the .pproval of this Commission. Thcp
utlllty h.d ftl.d suit in circuit court to enforce • charge 
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a9ainst a developer for which it had not received prior 
Commis.ion approval. The circuit court awarded the utility the 
ba hnce of the unapproved service availabi lity chuges it had 
attempted to collect from the developer. When the developer
appealed the dechion. the Second District Court of Appeal 
overturned the trial court"' deCision citin9 the primary 
jurisdiction of the Publtc Service Commission over the water 
and sewer utes of the utility and the preemption doctrine. 
The Court stated: 

This matter should have been determined by
the trial court throuC)h application of the 
judge-made ·primary jurisdiction- doctrine. 
reco9nhed in 'lorida, State ex. rei. Shevi'l 
v. Tamp~ Electric Compan!. 291 So.2d 45. 46 
(Fh. 2 DCA 1974), "hich is desl9ned and 
intended to achieve a ·proper rehtionship 
between the court. and admini.trative 
agencie. chuged .. ith particuhr reC)uhtory 
duties.- United States v. Western P.R. Co~, 

;152 	 U.S. 59,61, 77 S.Ct. 161. I L.Ed.2d 126 
(1956). In ",rcutf Motor Express« Inc. v. 
Brlnke. 475 r.2d 0'6 nth Cir.1971), the 
Un ted State. Court of Appeal. for the Fifth 
Circuit e.plic.ted tbe doctrine in term. 
dilUnctly pertinent to thil .atter when it
".1 before the trial court: 

•• primary jurisdiction comes 
into pl.y when a court and an 
adminiltr.tive aC)ency have 
concurrent jurisdiction over the 
..... .atter, and no .tatutory 
provilion coordinates the work of 
the court .nd of the agency. The 
doctrine oper.tes, ..hen 
applicable, to pOltpone judicial 
con.ideration of a case to 
admini.trative determination of 
important questions involved by an 
agency .. ith special competence in 
the area. It does not defeat the 
court's jurisdiction oyer the 
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c.s.. but coordin.tes the work of 
the court and the .qency by
permittinq the aqency to rule 
first and qtvinq the court the 
benefit of the .qency·s vi.ws. • • 
475 F.2d at 1091-1092. 

As 10qical I. application of the primary 
jurisdiction doctrine to the matter at hand 
would have been. it wa. not followed. The 
trial court's entry of a judqment in favor 
of HPSC thus requi res us to consider still 
another principle commonly known as the 
·preemption doctrine.· That doctrin.. also 
r.coqnized in Florid.. Maxwell v. School 
So.rd of Sroward County. 110 So.2d 177 (Fla.
4th DCA 1976). insures th.t a le,islativ.ly 
intended .llocation of jurisdiction b.tween 
.dministr.tive .qencies .nd the judici.ry is 
lftalnt.ined without the disruption which 
would flow from judici.l incursion into the 
provinc. of the .,ency. Se. 'aborer, 
nt.rn.tional Union Of lIorth America. ,

51-7 _ ..--v:- The mGiiat., Or lando AVUtlon 
Authority. 185 So.2d 716 (ria. 5th' DCA 
1980) • We conclude- upon the pres.nt r.cord 
th.t the power and .uthori ty of the PSC .re 
preemptive. It i. pl.in beyond any doubt 
that in formul.tinq Chapter 367, the 
'e,islature desired .xclusive jurisdiction 
to rest with the PSC to requlat. utilities 
such •• the HPSC .nd to fiz ch.r,es for 
s.rvice av.ilability. Section 367.011(2) .nd 
367.101, Fla.St.t.: se. Richt.r v. Florida 
Pow.r CorD., 366 So.2d 798 (ri•. 2d DCA 
1979). Th. tri.l court, by ••••rtin' its 
juri.dictlon .nd .wlrdin, HPSC • jud,ment, 
lit.r.llr Clst itself in the role of the 
PSC. It is by honor in, the juri.dictional 
ezcluslvity of the PSC thlt the v.ry 
collision which has occurred here b.tween .n 
administrative aqeney and the· judiciary 
would have been avoid.d. St.ted 
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dlffer.ntly. In ent.rln9 • jud9ment in f.yor
of HPSC. the tri.l court placed its 
imprimatur upon the s.ryic. IYlilability
chlr9. Iss.ss.d a9ainst HTD Ind d.nied to 
the PSC its st.tutorily d.l.9It.d 
re.ponsibility to d.t.rmine the Yllidity of 
thlt ch.r9•• 

Finilly. our disposition of this m.tter in 
no m••sure off.ndl Articl. 1. Section 21 of 
the Floridl Constitution. Access to the 
judicilry is not foreclosed by our decision; 
r••ort to the judici.ry is .Y.il.bl. 
followin9 utilh.tion of the .dministratiYe 
proc.... S.ction 350.128(1). Fla.Stat.: 
Scholl.tic Sy,t.ms. Inc. Y. LeLouR. 307 
So.2d 16' (Fla. 1114). Onc.. chlr9. of 
this kind b.come. fin.lly det.rmin.d in 

:Iccordance with the statutory scheme. I 
juridically cocanhabl. d.bt would .dst if 
the charca. w.r. not satisfi.d. 

w. do not: find that: the courts that r.nd.r.d the two 
decision. r.,udin, the HOMown.n' contnctl Ict.d i.prop.rly
by di.r.,ardin, our pri.ary jurisdiction oy.r the .ubj.ct
mltt.r. To the contrary, it: ha. b••n ••tabli.h.d that n.ith.r 
court wa. .ad. awar. of tbi. Commi.sion'. juri.diction.
Althou9h OPe ha. arcau.d that this lack of knowl.d,. wa. the 
failure of the utility and that it .hould not. th.r.for., work 
to the utility'. b.n.fit. w. b.li... thlt the .icanificant fact 
is that th.s. court. did not hay. any opportunity to r.c09nize 
our primlry jurisdiction in the mltter of w.ter and sewer rlt.s. 

WHAT IS THE IMPACI Of THE BANKRUPTCY OF CONTINENTAL ON 
IHIS QOMMISSIO!'S BAlE-SETTING IN THIS PROCEEDING? 

On our request. the plrtie. discu.sed in their brief. the 
qu.stion of whit implct Contin.ntal's bankruptcy had Oft the 
obli91tion of the utility to honor the Homeown.rs' and 
Sandalwood contracts. OPe counsel st.ted thlt his confer.nces 
with .ttorn.ys possessin9 such .xpertise m.de him confid.nt 
that the Yilidity of th.s. contracts h.1 not been impalr.d .nd 
that the utility mUlt honor th.m. 
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The utility. on the other hind, stlte" thlt Continentll·. 
reor,lni.ltion extin,ui.hed Iny obli,ltion on it. plrt to honor 
the.e contracts. In their brief, the Homeowners u,ued thlt 
Redmln Indu~trie., Inc., hid the le,ll opportunity to Iblndon 
the.e contrlct. in thlt proceeding. Ind .ince it did not do .0,
the utility mu.t be held to honor them. 

We find thlt our concern with these contract. does not 
turn on the determinltion of whether they were extinguished in 
the blnkruptcy proceeding. As hiS been .et out Ibove, the 
contract. muat be disregarded if we are to set rates for this 
utility pursulnt to Section 367.081(2). I'loridl Statutes. For 
this relson. we hereby deny OPC'S Motion. 

WHAT CONSIDERATION SHOULD THIS COMMISSION GIVE THE 
SANDALNPOD CONDOMINIUM MASTER AGREEMENT? WHAT 
ADJUSTMENTS. II' ANY. ARE APPROPRIATE TO REFLECT THAT 
AGREEMENT? 

80th the OPe Ind the Homeowners -hlv. proposed that we 
should .et rates thlt honor the Slndllwood Mister A,reement. 
Pursulnt to thlt Agreement and In Addendum thereto. the 
Slndllwood Condominium plid I S10,OOO tiP on fee Ind Igreed to 
PlY the rites set out therein. However. It VIS e.tlbllshed It 
the helrin, thlt these rites vere not Ictuilly chlr,ed by the 
utility nor plid by the Slndllwood Condominium owners. What 
Ippelr. to hive been hlppening is thlt. for the- thr.. years
prior to our receiving jurisdiction. the utility VI. Iccepting
Ind Slndllwood condominium VIS plying S1172 IS I flit rite for 
both wlter Ind sewer service. Ilthough this Irrlngement WIS not 
contlined in Iny contuct. Conf lictin, evidence WI. pre.ented
I. to why the utility WIS ft'ot charging I gll1onl,e chlr,e Ind 
whether it hi" the luthority under the Agreement to chlr,efor 
.ewer It Ill. 

OPe Ind the Homeowners Irgue thlt the rite. we 
,rlndtlthere" in tor Slndllwood Condominium in our 
certificltion proceedine) prior to this ute cI.e were 
incorrect. It i. unclelr from the evidence pre.ented thlt the 
rite. we ,rlndtlthered in Ire incorrect. The utility expllined
thlt it hid not been charging I ,Illonl,e charge, Ilthou,h it 
VI' luthori.ed to chlrge one by its Agreement Ind the Addendum, 
beclu.e the Slndllwood Condo~inium mister meter WI. In need of 
replir. Therefore. we do not find it Ipproprilte to order any
refund of the rites we put into effect in the grlndflther 
proc..ding. 
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The OPC .nd the Homeowners h.ve .110 argued th.t. if we 
decide to dllregard the M'ster Agreement. we should require the 
utility to refund the '10.000 tap on fee p.id by Sandalwood 
Condominium •• con.ideration for lts contr.ct. Even though we 
find that we must disr.gard the Agreement a. to the .ppropriate 
utes for thi. utility, the .ppropriate rate-m.king tre.tment 
must be ghen to the p.yment of the '10.000 t.p on fee. The 
utility h•• tre.ted the '10.000 t.p on fee ••• contributlon-in
aid-of-constructlon (CIAC). which in our view la the 
appropri.t. rate-making tre.tm.nt foe the t.p on fee. 

In addition. OPC and the Homeownera have asserted that the 
utility .hould r.fund the '9.646.51 p.id by the Sand.lwood 
Condominium for the r.pair of • lift nation. We find· .uch I 
refund in.ppropri.t. becIU•• w. cannot discern from the r.cord 
In thil proc••ding who.. r.spon.lbllity it w.. to do such 
repa' rs. It 11 IS 11k.ly thlt it WI. the S.ndllwood 
Condominium'l r.sponslbility to do luch r.pli rs '.. it 11 th.t 
it w•• the utility·s. W. h.ve m.d. no Idju.tment in r.f.renc. 
to this .mount bec.use the record is so uncl.ar .s to Its 
nlture. If it w.re to be consldered In .ddl tion to pllnt. we 
would oUs.t such In .ddition with ....tching .djustment to 
CIAC. Th.r.for., bec,us. these Idjustments would result in no 
implct on the uti Uty' s rat. b.... w. find no .djustment 11 
n••ded. Ther.fore. the utiUty wi 11 not b••arning .ny return 
on this '9,646.51 r.p.lr co.t. 

ARE ANY ADJUSTMENTS R'FLECTI NG THE HOMEOWNERS' CONTRACTS 
APPROPRIATE? 

As we h.v. .lre.dy discu.ied. w. find th.t we must 
disrequd the Homeown.rs' contracts in s.tting utes for this 
utility. Therefore. we must likewise deny the fundlment.l 
.djustment propol.d by Ope .nd the Homeowners--th.t this 
utility'. r.t. b••e be conlldered to b. zero since. pursu.nt to 
the Homeownerl' contr.ct•••11 of the utility'. lnvestment h•• 
be.n contributed. 

In the ev.nt we do not set r.tes purluant to the 
Homeowners' contrlct., Ope Ind the Hom.own.rs h.ve propo.ed
th.t the uti U ty .hould be requir.d to lmpute CIAC subsequ.nt 
to 1982. The utility hIS c.lculated CIAC by imputin,)
contributions for the y.,u 1911-1982. Howev.r. it did not 
impute contributions for the years .fte, 1982. To the OPC's 
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Ind the Homeownet.' Itgument th.t the utlUty .hould Illpute
contributions for the yelrs since 1982, the utility'. re.pon.e 
is th.t the co.t. incurred for wlt.r .nd w••tew.t.r .y.tem
improvement. during the prior ownership were clpitalized .s 
fi.ed ••set. for both book .nd t •• purpo.e.. Therefore, the 
utility believes it would not be Ippropri.te to impute
contributions .ince 1982. 

OPC .t.tes in its brief. however, th.t the utility's
Witne•• MlcFarllne fai led to cany the burden of proof when 
cro••-e.lmined reglrding Continentll'. federal tlX return for 
1983. Nitness MlcFar lane Igreed thlt no deprechtion expense
WIS claimed in 1983 under the category described IS 15-year
public utility property. Therefore, OPC .t.t•• th.t the record 
doe. not .upport the utility'. po.ition th.t po.t-1912
improvement. were c.pit.lized. Howe"""r, Nitne•• M.cF.rlane :Hd 
.tt.mpt to reference Inother entr·· on the 1913 t.. r.turn 
whereby depr.chtion of utility ••••c might be claimed under • 
dUfer.nt clt.gory. He did not e.pound on th.t paint. Sine. 
the .ubject t.. return. wer. in Opc·. po•••••ion pr ior to the 
helrint,: OPC h.d .dequ.t. opportunity to di.cover whether 
d.ptechtion of utility plant might be e"ewhete on the t •• 
• ch.dule. OPC'. lin. of que.tionint WI. r ••tricti.e. We do 
not find thlt the .ugge.tion th.t, bec.u.e no entry Ipp.lr. on 
I plrticul.r line of the t.. retutn .ch.dule thlt OPC 
refer.nc.d, demon.trlte. th.t the utility's poaition thlt the 
former own.r c'pitllhed the improvement. to the wlter and 
wlatew.ter .y.t.m. occurring ,fter 1982 ia not Iccurlt•• 
Ther.fore, we find the adjustment propo••d by OPC and the 
Romeownera i. not appropriate. 

QUALITY OF SERVICE 

The qu.lity of .ervic. determinltion is b.sed on testimony 
regarding compli.nce wlth st.te regulations Ind customer 
t ••timony from the public helring. Nitn.ss Noblitt provided 
te.timony reglrding complianc. with the Deplttment of 

fEnvironment.l Regulltion (DER) r.quirement.. She indicated• 

th.t the clplcity of the w.ter plant w.s marginll priot to the 
impro....nt.. Th. improvement. include two new llrger pump. at 
.aiatint wella in combinltion with elevated atotlge. Al.o, In 
IUxi 11.ry power g.nerator was required as .n emergency power 
.ource. These improvements shou ld be completed by the .nd of 
June Ind will provide sufficient c.pacity to meet current 
demlnda without service interruptions, theraby, m'intlining DER 
requirement•• 
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Th....t.r qu.Hty ...ts .11 stAte .nd fedenl m.ximum 
contamin.nt levels. Witness Noblitt further indicated that 
there .... no need for .dditional tr.at..nt based on I review of 
the chemic.l In.lyses. Witness Ibbitt t.stified that the 
wnt.wlt.c pllnt .... in compHlnc...ith .11 Oil r.quir.m.nts.
The flciliti.s ...r. m.int.in.d prop.rly .nd h.d .ufficient 
clpacity to me.t curr.nt d.m.nds. 

Approxim.tely IS customers prqvlded t.stimony .t the 
helrin9 on May 31. 1989. Th. majority of those customers 
indicated that the quality of service WIS slthflctory. some 
even s.id v.ry 900d. Th.r. were two custom.rs th.t compllined
Ibout rust in the ... t.r. 80th customers indicated that the 
probl.ms occurr.d It the S.ndalwood Condominium n.1r 8ulldin9s 
23 Ind 24. This ,pp.,rI to b. In isolat.d occurr.nc••nd m.y 
be due to Slnd.l..ood's ••rvic. conn.ct lon.. Anoth.r posalbl.
explln.tion i. the h19h iron cont.nt .t w.ll '1. How.v.r ••ny
probl.m. th.t mly h.v. r••ult.d from thl. w.ll hlv. been 
.limln.t.d .inc. the w.ll .... r.tir.d in the d••19n of the n.w 
wlt.r pllnt modific.tion•. 

Th. int.rv.nor. in this c ••• did not provide po.ition. on 
the qu.lity of ••rvic. in th.ir preh.nin9 .t.t.ment. or in 
th.ir bri.f.. • •••d on the uti lity'. complhnc. with .Ut. 
r.9ul.tion. .nd the cu.tomer t •• timony. ... find th.t the 
qu.lity of ••cvic. pcovid.d by this utility i •••ti.f.ctory. 

BATE lASE 

To ••tAblish the utility'. ov.nll r.v.nu. r.quir.m.nts.
this Commi•• ion mu.t d.t.rmin. the v.lu. of the utility'. r.t. 
b.... which r.pr•••nt. the inv.stm.nt on which the utili ty is 
9iven In opportunity to •• rn • r•••on.bl. r.turn. A utility's 
r.t. b••• con.i.t. of v.riou. compon.nt., includin9 n.t utility
pl.nt-in-••rvic•• workln9 c.pit.l••t c.t.r.. Att.ch.d to this 
Ord.r I. Sch.dul.s No.. I-A .nd 1-8 .r. our c.lcul.tion of the 
utility'. w.t.r .nd ••w.r r.t. b..... Our .dju.tment. to r.t. 
b.s••r. it••i ••d on Sch.dul. No. I-C. 

rl.nt-in-S.rvjc, 

1) U!'-~""9u.tc 198', Conltruction COItI - Contin.ntAl's 
appliclti?n included sch.dul.s d.pictin9 the .ctu.l .nd. in 
some r.sp.cts, the b.st •• timlt.s of the co.t of construct:in9 
the wat.r Ind ~.st.~.t.r systems. Th. .:ap.ndi tur. for phnt 
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construction affect. the rate ba.. calculation in two 
relpect.: U rst, a. I melsurement of the inv.ltment In plant
and s.cond, a. a blsis for eVIlultin9 the r.quested acquisition
adjultment. Continental WIS reor9ani••d In AU9ult, 1986. 
pursuant to a plln of reor9anl.ation .ubmitted by Redman 
Indultrie" Inc., a principal creditor of the former owner • 
• edman contends that Itl investment in the utility .y.tem in 
1'" wa. '1,'13.600. This Imount eaceeds the reported cost of 
plant flcllities added before 1986, when Iccumullted 
depreciation and CIAC Ire also considered. aeClu.e the 
reported acquisition price exceeded the or191nal cost lmount 
(net pllnt less CIAC), I -positive- Icquisition adjustment was 
recorded, which amount the utility contends should Ilso be 
included in the rate blse determination. 

Utility Witness MlcFarlane a9reed that lome of the 
reported construction COltl before AU9U.t of 19.6 .hould be 
••cluded becau.e of incomplete documentation. This removal of 
undocument.d plant reduce I the net phnt inv••tment amount in 
the projected telt year. a.for. consid.rin9 rellt.d 
d.preclation, the reduction Is ,45,3.9 for the wlter division 
a"d '36,041 for the wast.water division. Sub.equ.nt to the 
h.lr1n9, the utility pr.pared Iccountin9 sch.dul•• to shOW how 
this correction Ind oth.r adjustment. discu.s.d durin9 the 
h.lrin9 ultimlt.ly Iffect the rat. bls. cllculation. ThOle 
sch.dule. indicate thlt the net r.duction to pllnt for the 
project.d t ••t yelr would be '30,149 for the water divllion and 
'30,061 for the waltewater dlvi.ton. W. find it appropriate to 
remove the.e undocument.d char,e. from the rite base 
calculation. 

2) Ori9inll Inv.ltment in Pllnt - A. alr.ady dlsculsed. 
certain pl.nt construction cost. b.for. 19.6 w.r. in.dequ.tely
documented .nd the utility a,r••d th.t r.ducinQ th•. pl.nt
ballnc. WIS appropriat.. Wltnels M.cFar line al.o I,reed that 
c.rt.in di.tribution and coll.ction faciliti.. l.rvln9 the 
S.ndllwood proj.ct .hould be con.id.red contributed 
prop.rU.s. Furth.r, r.U rement of c.rt.in water transmls.ion 
mlins in 1"4 Ind 1"5 al.o affect. the ori,lnal COlt amount .s 
of AU9U.t, 1"6. Wh.n th.s. plant r.ductions, pl.nt
r.tirements. .nd incr••••d CIAC provi.ions ar. con.id.r.d, the 
ori,inal cost of construction is .ccordin9ly r.duc.d. .emoval 
of undocumented pl.nt ch.r,e••nd plant r.tirements .ff.cts the 
CIAC imputation proposed by Witness MacFarlane. When the plant
.nd CIAC accounts .r. Idjusted b.s.d upon evidence In the 
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,.cord. .rod th.ir ,.1.t.d .ccumul.t.d d.pr.ci.tion .nd 
lmorti ••tion .ccounts .r. lik.vis••dju.t.d. the r.sultin~ n.t 
ori~inll cost b.lanc. is 11.220.280. This .mount r.pr.s.nts • 
1187.61.2 ,.ductio-n r.lativ. to the 11.407.192 .mount reported
in the MER.. Th. ori~in.l co.t b.l.nc••t Au~ust 11. 1986. i. 
us.d to .....ur. the Icquisition .djustment. vithout r.~ard to 
wh.th.r th.t provision· .hould b. includ.d in the rat. b... 
Imount. Th.r.fo,., bls.d upon .vid.nc. in the r.co,d. v. find 
the ori~inl1 cost of construction to b. $1.220.280 .t Au~ust 
31. 1986. 

1) R.cl ••,ific.tion of Well .1 - Th. utility's w.t.r 
supply ayat.m p,.vioualy included four w.lls. Punu.nt to • 
plan .ubmltt.d to DER. W.ll 11 will b. r.mov.d from s.rvic•. 
Thlt flcility will b. us.d I. I sourc. of irri~.tion. w.ll .1 
WIS inat.ll.d in lt71 .t .n Ipproaim.t. cost of 110.000. Sine. 
thlt v.ll vill b. ,.mov.d from utility ,.,vic., but not 
.b.ndon.d. Witn.aa M.cFarlan. .~,••d th.t (aci lity ahould b. 
cllssifi.d .a non-utility p,op.,ty. Thi. ,.cl.ssific.tion 
resulta in • 110.000 ,.duction to pl.nt vith • concu".nt 
$4.155 CJf(s.ttin~ .djustm.nt to .ccumulat.d d.p,.cl.tion.
D.pr.ciltion .ap.n.. i. .1.0 r.duc.d 1111. W. find It 
.pprop,l.t. to r.duc. n.t pl.nt inv.stment by IS,64S to r.fl.ct 
the removal of W.ll .1 from utili ty ••rvlc.. W.ll'3 vi 11 
r•••in In u••••• b.ckup .ourc. for .m.r~.ncy ••rvlc•• 

• , l1IJ-19,S .llnt Addition, - In'it. bri.f, OPC cont.nd. 
thlt th.r. v.r. pl.nt Idditions in ltll throuGh 1915 th.t v.r. 
inat.ll.d to r.pl.c. 0' ,.furbish pl.nt .a I r.sult of n.,l.ct 
or b.d inat.ll.tion. OPC r.commends th.t .11 costs .asoci.t.d 
with the ,.pain/r.plac.m.nta of distribution lin.a .nd 
coll.ction lin.a ahould b. r.mov.d from r.t. b.s.. Th. cost, 
w.r. id.ntifi.d .a .11 poat-197. v.t.r •• lna .nd a.rvic•• 
lmount in~ to 1206••01 .nd poat-It74 ••w.r lin.. .mountin, to 
114.110. 

In ltll. Utility Witn.sa SprinGst.,d'••n,in••rin, fir. 
prep.r.d • f ••aibility r.port on Contin.nt.l. Th. ,.port
r.commend.d th.t n.w 6 inch .nd I inch ••in. ahould b. 
instill.d wh.,. n••d.d to p,ovid••d.qu.t. fir. flow c.p.city.
Witn.aa Sprin,at••d ••pl.in.d th.t the utility ,yat.. w.a 
desiGn.d .t the time th.t it w.a bullt .a • IV p.,k. L.t.r. 
the conc.pt v.a chln~.d to • mobil. hom. p.,k. A study on the 
Wit., ua. r.v•• l.d I hiGh con.umption of 511 G.llona p.r dlY 
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per c.plt.. It w•• determined th.t the Ph... 1 .nd 2 w.ter 
mains were not .dequately sized for present dem.nd••nd fire 
protection, an~ would have to be repl.ced with 1.rger m.lns. 

Replacement of the water maln. in Pha.e 1, the ort,lna1
Continent.1 .ervlce .rea, occurred in June, 1984. The Pha.e 1 
.r.1 is de.crlbed In Wltnes. Sprln,ste.d', te.tlmony I. the 
Continental Ire., which is separ.te from the Tlmb.rwoods are. 
where the water mllns were to be r.furblshed or repllc.d due to 
bid lnst.lllltion. The cost for the PhiS. 1 replacements WIS 
'102.990. This cost is hllf of the '206,407 OPe erroneously
excluded from wlt.er mains due to ne91.ct or bad In.tlllition. 
This work WIS necesslry to corr.ct the und.rde.iCjlned
distribution system. clused by the obvious unforeseen chln,e in 
the ch.r.cter of the .ervice Ire•• 

The r.m.lnlnCjl co.t. th.t OPe contend••hould be ••cluded 
from r.t. b••e were Incurred for .ith.r the Tlmberwood••r•• or 
then unde.eloped .r.... Th. fe.slbility report indlc.t.d th.t 
new , inch .nd 8 inch mllns .hould .1.0 be in.t.lled In the 
Tlmberwood. .re. wh.re needed to: pro. ide .d.qu.te flow 
c.p.clty. Also, the w.ter mlin' in the north portion of the 
Timberwood. .re. need.d to be refurbished e.cept where they 
were to be repllced, .nd service conn.ction. needed 
rebuildin,. The .re•• needin, refurbl.hin, were .re•• thlt hid 
le.kin, joint. Ind le.kln, connection. .t the mech.nlc.l 
flttln9" Witness Sprin,.te.d indlc.ted th.t there. were some 
problems with the Inltl.l lnst.llition. Ther. were Ilso 
undeveloped .re.s th.t needed ne~ w.ter m.lns. 

The record doe. not provide • distinct bre.kdown of costs 
for repl.cement or refurbl.hment of w.ter tr.nsmlsslon m.ins in 
the Tlmberwood. 'rea. It does appe.r, however, th.t .t le.st a 
portion of the 1985 pl.nt .dditions re.ulted from problem. with 
the initial in.t.U.tion. The need for the post-1974
Improvements to the distribution Ind collection line. Is 
undisputed. We believe th.t it i. in.ppropri.te to dis.llow 
co.ts for correctln, the deficiencies of the .ystem since such 
• re9uhtory response would ,tve • new own.r of I utility no 
Incenti.e to m.ke necess.ry improvements. 

a••ed on the evidence th.t cert.in cost. were nec.ss.ry to 
correct the underde.l,ned system Ind were not due to ne,lect or 
b.d lnst.ll.tion. Ind that the rem.inin, costs. were due either 
to new construction or to conect deUciencies to improve the 
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quality of ••ryic. proyid.d to the customers. w. find no 
adiustments to the post-1914 distribution Ind coll.ction I1n.1 
are appropriat•. 

S) R.tirement of Water Transmission Mains in 1984 and 1985 
Accordin9 to Witn.11 MacFlrlan.. water trlnl..ilsion "Iins thlt 
were inltilled in 1973 (Ph..e I) were retlred in 1984 upon
instlllition of lin.1 with 9reater capacity for fire fiCJhtin9 
capabi 11 ty. Trendin9 replacement costs blck to the date of 
oriCJinl1 initailition. a '24.400 estimate of the oriCJinl1 
construction cost WIS r.ported. If the retirement of the 
initial construction cost WI. treated al an e.traordinary
retirement. Witness MlcFlrllne ICJreed that the Imortizltion 
treltment afford.d .xtrlordinlry retirement losl.s (S Y.lrl)
would hay. b••n compl.ted b.fore th. projected test yelr. 

Witn.sl MacFarlan. t.stifi.d that it was his understlndin9 
that replac.ment only occurred in the initial arel of 
dey.lopment (Phal. I), and that the ..ains inltall.d in 1914 in 
the new.r I.ctlon (Tlmberwoodl) w.re lat.r r.furbished, but not 
replac.d. Utility Wltn.ls Sprin9stead, how.y.r, t.ltlfl.d thlt 
10m...aln. in the Timberwoodl s.ction w.r. r.plac.d b.caul. of 
flulty Initailition. Th. r.cord do.s not r.y.al the .xt.nt of 
"Iinl r.plac.d In Tlmberwoodl. It is. how.y.r, eyld.nt that 
tunl.illion maln. In the Tlmb.rwoodl ar.a w.r. retir.d and 
so... concurr.nt r.ductlon to the ori9inal COlt of conltructlon 
is. th.r.for., appropriat.. aaled upon the .yid.nc. in the 
record. w. find It appropriate to r.du~. plant by '2•• 400 to 
refl.ct th. r.tir....nt of .ainl In Phas. 1. Abs.nt any Ihowin9 
by the utility to the contrary. w. find '24.400 to b. I 
reasonlbl••Itimat. of the original COlt of the ..ainl r.ti r.d 
in th. Timberwoodl Ir.a in 1985. Th.refor., w. find It 
Ippropriat. to r.duc. plant-in-Ierylc. by '48.800 to r.flect 
the Ipproximat. COlt of tranimiliion mainl r.tired in 1984 and 
1985. A concurr.nt adjultment of '20.109 to r.moy. the 
accumulat.d d.pr.ciltion r.lat.d to this combin.d '48,800 
reduction to plant 11 1110 Ippropriat.. aecaUI. the utility
ICJre.d thlt an .xtraordinary retir.m.nt .ntry WII in ord.r, the 
Iccumulat.d d.preciation account il charCJed with l.sl than the 
'48.800 plant conltructlon COlt. 

Although the t.lt y.ar plant accounts w.r. incr....d to 
Ihow the .Itimat.d COlt of new pumpin9 Ind chlorinltion 
equipment. pro forma adjustments to show r.tir.~.nt of the 
repllced .quipment w.r. not presented. Witnesl MlcFlrlln. 
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prepared an ezhibit to show the approzimate cost of the retired 
pumpin9 and chlorination equipment. That exhibit shows an 
ordinary retirement ent ry, whereby the $6.789 estimated 
ori9inal cost of the replaced equipment is removed from the 
plant account and equally removed from accumulated 
depreciation. Based the record. we hereby approve this 16.789 
pro forma adjustment to the plant and accumulated depreclation' 
accounts. 

6) Acquisition Adjustment of $1,813,600 Inappropriate 
The 11,813,600 acquisition price that was assi9ned to the 
utility assets for bookkeepin9 purposes. which is also the 
basis used for the utili ty' s requested acquisition adjustment
in this case, was derived from an appraisal report prepared by
Mr. Walter Lampe. That report indicates that Mr. Lampe. a real 
estate appraiser. was renderin9 his ·Opinion of Value· with 
re9ard to four separate parcels: vacant acreage. mobile home 
lots. an amenity package, and the utility plant. 

Accordin9 to testimony by Witness MacFarlane, Mr. Lampe 
evaluated each parcel independent of the otbers. Mr. Lampe did 
not base his appraisal upon an allocation of the actual cost 
related to the reor9anization of Continentd. When the full 
measure of cash paid and obli9ations assumed under new 
ownership by Redman Industries, Inc., was determined, some of 
Mr. Lampe's appraisal values, includin9 the amount assi9ned to 
the utility properties, were adopted. However, the actual 
ob1l9ations ezceeded the 16,479,000 appraisal amount reported 
by Mr. Lampe. It appears that the actual acquisition price 
relatin9 to this reor9anizatiQn was at least 17,970.000. 
Witness MacFarlane testified that a revaluation of the acquired
properties was necessary so that the asset values would 
correspond to the added cash investments and assumed 
obli9ations. Witness MacFarlane testified that he believed the 
revaluation was performed pursuant to generally accepted 
accountin9 principles. 

Therefore, we find.that the 11,813,600 amount that was 
assi9ned, ri9htly or wron9ly. to the utility system was not the 
result of an allocation procedure. 

The utility has asked this Commission to include an 
acquisition adjustment in the rate base calculation. Our 
policy has been that rate base inclusion of an acquisition
adjustment is permitted only to the extent extraordinary 
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....ur•••tt.nd • t~.n.f.r of utility own.r.hip. On Augu.t '. 
1916. a bankruptcy court approved • plan for r.organiz.tion 
for Contin.ntal wh.r.by the former own.r. Donald W. Fr••m.n. 
r.linquish.d hh own.rship of the comp~ny'. .tock. conditions 
w.r. ..t forth to govern p.yment of creditor., .nd the 
proponent of the plan of r.org.ni.atlon. aedm.n Indu.tries, 
Inc.. proyid.d '100.000 in new equity capit.l. aedman 
Industries. Inc .• w.s previously the single l.rg.st cr.ditor of 

. Continental. Following reorganh.tion of Continent.l. .n 
oyerall r.yalu.tion of the comp.ny'. ass.t. was d••med 
necessary since the total obligations that .uryiy.d the 
bankruptcy c ••e .nd the new c.pital iny••t ...nt. .ac••ded the 
recorded book y.lue of the comp.ny'. assets. Th.t r.y.lu.tion 
includ.d .n ••signment of 11.IU.600 to the comp.ny's utility 
assets. Th.t .u.. corre.pond. to the ·Opinion Of V.lue
prepared by IIr. W.lter L.mpe, in his c.p.city •• .pprais.r 
eyalu.ting the worth of four •••• t c.tegori•• : y.c.nt .cre.g•• 
mobile hom. lot•••n ....nity pack.g•••nd utility properti••. 
The record indic.te. th.t Mr. Lampe u••d a di.count.d c••h flow 
appro.ch to .yalu.t. the utility .y.t.m ba••d upon ••tr.... of 
proj.cted inco.... : 

Th. utility cont.nd. th.t the .cquisition pric. of this 
utility .y.t.m .hould be the 11,811.600 .ppraisal .mount in 
Augu.t, 1186. .nd th.t this .mount .hould b. consid.r.d the 
beginning point for .....uring it. iny•• t ...nt in utility 
prop.rU... a.c.u.. this .cquhition pric.· .ac••d. the 
pr.Yiously r.cord.d co.t of plant f.ciliU•• (1••• CIAC .nd 
relat.d r •••n ••ccount.), • ·positiv.- .cquisition .dju.t...nt 
h record.d. the origin.l COlt of the .cquir.d plant 
f.ciliti •• , •• .dju.t.d to r.fl.ct r.moy.l of undocum.nt.d 
charge., r.tirem.nt., .nd .dju.tment. to CIAC. w•• '1.220,280 
as of Augu.t. 1t86. Thu. the po.itiv••cquhiUon .dju.tm.nt 
to be con.id.r.d in this c ••• is 1593.320. This b.lanc. is 
r.duced by .ub••qu.nt .mortle.tion .nd u••d .nd u••ful 
correction. to yi.ld the utility'. proposed provision for .n 
.cqui.ition .dju.tment in it. r.t. b••• c.lcul.tion. 

OPC Witn.s. &ffron t ••tifi.d th.t the utility'. propo.ed 
.cquisition .dju.tment .hould not b. includ.d in the rat. b.s. 
c.lcul.tion. H. t ••tified th.t the origin. 1 co.t .mount .hould 
not b. di.turbed .imply due to • ch.ng. in own.r.hip. H. .1.0 
testifi.d th.t .n objective b.si. for concluding th.t the 
.cqulsltion price eaceeded or ig in.l cost w.. missing. Since 
Continent.l' •••••t. were .cquir.d in the .gg,eg.te. there 
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bein9 no separate cash espenditure for each parcel independent
of the others, Witness Effron argued that the reported
acquisition price merely represented the subjective jud9ment of 
the appraiser, which should not be relied upon as the real 
purchase price of the utility system, 

Mr. Lampe was not present at the hearin9 to esplain his 
basis for appra i sa I of the utility system. Nor were the work 
schedules prepared in support of his $1,813,600 appraisal 
amount avai lable for inspection. Witness MacFarlane reported
that Mr. Lampe testified on July 25, 1986, before the 
bankruptcy court as to the -liquidation- value of Continental's 
property, Recalling Mr. Lampe's testimony, Witness MacFarlane 
reported thlt Mr. Llmpe testified thlt the uti li ty Issets had 
In Iveuge liquidltion value of $1, 250. 000. Since the 
1iquidltion vllue would apparently represent 80\ of the 
non-liquidated value. Witness MacFlrllne concluded thlt the 
range of VI lues would be from $1,300,000 to '1.813,600. Since 
Mr. Lampe did not attend the rate ca.e hearing. it is 
impossible to determine why the uppermost value was reported in 
his apprlisal letter of AU9ust 12, 1986. : 

Witness MacFarllne produced preliminary schedules prepared
by Mr. Lampe that indiclted that the possible range of values 
for the utll·ity would be between '1.165,000 and '1,150,000. 
80th value. represent the present value of a stream of future 
revenues reduced by e.lctly 50\ to represent income after 
e.penses. The lower and upper vlluation lmounts correspond to 
averlge monthly bills of '30 and ••5 per resident,
re.pectively, with lesser per unit charge. for the Sandllwood 
project. Witness MlcFlrlane did not know how Mr. Llmpe
estabUshed those projected bills. Witness MarFarlane did not 
know how the 50\ provlsion for e.penses was determined. He 
a9reed thlt rites would be hi9her if prOjected rite. were 
deSigned to yield recovery of In acqui.ition Idjustment. 

Witne.s Mlcrlr line Icknowledged thlt our pollcy regarding
rite ba.e inclusion of In Icquisition adjustment require. some 
showing of e.traordinary mel.ures. He testified that. ~ "I hls 
view. the bankruptcy of Continental was an e.traordinary event. 

We agree with OPC Witness Effron thlt the reported
acquisition price is not a proper indiCltor of the Ictual 
purchl.e price for the utility assets. The $1,813,600 reported 
amount i. not the bottom nOf even the midpoint of the possible 
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.11u... but in.t'ld tb. -high.st- po•• ib1. lmount. Th. 
yaluation h b•••d upon • .tr.... of future inca.... but the 
derivltion of the monthly bi11in9s is tot.11y un.ap1ain.d.
Also un.apllin.d wa. the Issumption that .ap.ns.s would .aactly
.qual '0\ of r.v.nu••~ Th. uti lity·. own application .how. 
that .zp.n•••••c••d 50\ of r.v.nu... .nd those r.v.nu.s are 
d.si9n.d to Fi.1d • r.turn on the r.qu.st.d acquisition
Idju.tm.nt. Sinc. an obj.ctiv. -purchas. price- cannot b. 
determined from the r.cord, a complrison with the ori9inl1 cost 
.mount clnnot b...Id•• which c.nc.la Iny consideration of In 
acquisition Idju.tment. 

Also disturbin9 h the premise thlt I complny .mer9ing
from blnkruptcy, wh.r. sam. debts Ir. 9.n.rl11y disclrd.d. 
would Irriv. It I 1ar9.r inv.stment in utility p11nt .quipm.nt
thin befor.. W. r.j.ct the proposition thlt the Co..p.ny'.
former blnkrupt condi tion h caus. for incr.asin9 the 
inve.tment in plant flci1iti... Ev.n gtv.n the l.ck of 
Idequat••upport for IIr. La..p.·s Ipprltsals. the low.r .cIl•• 
of hi. propo••d rln9'• • r. not much diff.r.nt fro.. the ori9in.l 
cost lmount. 

Th. utility cont.nd. that its bankruptcy i. .n 
e.trlordin.ry or unu.u.l .v.nt th.t would ju.tify Including it. 
r.port.d .cqui.ltion pric. in the r.t. b... .qu.tion.
B.nkruptcF proc••dint. .'F b. unu.u.l1y unpl••••nt for 
cr.ditor.. .nd I cr.ditor-••••u..ptlon of .quity own.r.hip .nd 
r.spon.ibility .n unu.ull r ••ult. Th. ,r.cord r,v'll. th.t .0.. 
..Irk.t v.lu.........nt of Contln.nt.l'. I.S.tS WIS n••d.d. 
The r.cord do•• not d.mon.trlt. th.t th.s. condition. ju.tify
Illowin9 • r.t. b••• b.l.nc. in ••c.s. of orl9inll cost. 

If the ori91nal co.t .mount und.rst.t.d the worth of the 
utility ••••t. upon r.or9.nhatlon. • sound b.sh for 
concludln9 .0 h n••d.d. IIr. L.mp.· ••ppuh.l und.r pr.s.nt
value Income ••sumpUon•• with un.zpllin.d pr.mis.s conc.rnln9 
revenu.s .nd ••p.n.... provid.s no ••surlnc. thlt this m.thod 
yi.1d.d the more corr.ct ••U ••t. of th.1r worth. w. find It 
Ipproprlat. to d.ny the uUlity'. r.qu••t for In .cqulsiUon
Idjustm.nt. 

7) Pro form. Adju.tment for M,t,r In.t.ll.tion .nd Sundry
!:!!1!.! 'hnt Improv.Mnts - In its MFRs, the uti Ii ty requ.st.d 
water phnt improv.m.nts Ind ~t.r instlllition cost. to b. 
included in the proj.ct.d t •• t y.ar .ndin9 Mlrch 31. 1990. Th. 
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.stimat.d costs of the "Iter plant improv.ment. and met.r 
in.tallations were $208,154 and $87.192. respectively. The 
utility supported the meter installation cost by including the 
invoices and general ledger reports in Eahibit 15. The actual 
cost was only sliqhtly hiqher than the estimat.. The majority
of the work was completed prior to the projected test year.
There was '11,763 sp.nt during the first month of the projected 
test year to complete the work. ope did not mention the meter 
installations in its brief. Therefore, we find it appropriate 
to allow $87.192 as an addition to rate base. 

The water plant improvements were substantiated by utility
Witness Sprinqstead. The improvements include new pumps,
pumphouses. chlorinators, plant piping, a standby qenerator, a 
telemetering system, and activation of the elevated storaqe
tank. Th. n.ed for the improvements is undisputed. DER 
Witness Noblitt stated that the modUication. to the system
would greatly improve the uti 11 ty' s abi lity to meet current 
d.mands. Utility Witness Springstead t ••tifi.d that the water 
plant improv.ments were for the eai.ting cu.tomers, and if 
additional lots are co~structed. additional capaCity would very
likely be n.eded. 

Th. "at.r plant improvements w.r. contracted by Merideth 
Environmental S.ryic.. for an initial co.t of ,206,775. The 
contract "a. r.vi ••d on April 14. 1989. to includ. a d.tention 
tank and temporary .l.ctrical control. to ".11. 2 and 4. which 
r.sult.d in a revi.ed cost of '219.039. Th. utility also 
proyided invoic•• totalling '18.414 for the engine.ring work on 
the proj.ct. The total cost fOS the water plant improv.ments 
is '237,453. 

Th. improvements had not been comp leted at the time of 
the Jun. 1. 1989 hearing. The pumps w.r. plac.d in service in 
May and connect.d to the elevat.d .torag. tank. but the 
pumphou.... tel.metry and chlorination .yst.ms were not 
compl.ted by the h.aring. Th. .tandby g.nerator had been 
d.liv.r.d but not placed into service. Th. completion date for 
all the work wa. schedul.d for June 10. 1989. 

In it. brief, OPe argued that since only on.-third of the 
co.t of the improv.m.nts were on-lin. by the h.aring dat~. all 
costs a••ociated with current plant improv.m.nts, which have 
not be.n placed in servic•• should be r.moved from plant in 
s.rvic.. An alt.tnate position as stated in its bti.f was that 
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the i.provement. .hould be removed for thlt portion of the test 
yelr when they Ire not 90in9 to be in 'ervlce. Al.o. expen.es
should be Idjust.d to eli.inlte dlrect costa known not to hive 
occurred. 

Utility witn.s. Mlcrlrllne testified thlt the projected 
test yelr .ndin9 Mlrch 31, 1990, WIS cho.en b.cluse the p11nt
improve.enta w.r. ach.duled to be co.plet.d before Mlrcn 31, 
1989. Continental Isk.d lor I projected test year in order to 
include the improvements 100\. not 15\ because they .ay not be 
in service for three months of the projected test year.
Witness MlcFlrllne indicated that had he known that they would 
not be in a.rvic. until June. he would have probably a.ked for 
a projected test year ended June of 1990 nther than March of 
1990. He furth.r .tat.d that the improvements are rec09nizabl. 
and beclua. they ~ill be in .ervice by the tim. these rat.s ar. 
establiah.d, they ahould b. included 100\. 

w. ar. p.rauad.d ~y the utility for sev.ral reasona. Th. 
need for the improv.ments i. undisput.d. Th. improv.ments ar. 
basically lor the .ai.tin9 cuatomera and i.prov. the quality of 
.ervic. provid.d by the utility. Th. improv.m.nta will b. 
compl.t.d by the .nd of Jun., U". which plac.. th.. in 
aervic. for , month. of the proj.ct.d te.t y.ar. Th. plant
wi 11 be In .ervlc. by the tI.... the approv.d rat.. 90 Into 
.ffect. w. find it r.a.onabl. to conclude that the proj.ct.d 
teat y.ar wa. cllo••n to inc Iud. th•.•xtraordinary amount of 
plant addition. in tll.1r .ntlr.ty. Ind In unfor••••n thr•• 
month d.lay .hould not caua. a r.duction to the coat•. 
Furthermor.. w. not. that the project.d t.st year .xp.na. for 
purchas.d pow.r wa. reduced by· 11.029. mainly due to the 
effici.ncy of the two n.w pumpa in combination with the 
elevlt.d .tora9.. We find that it is inlppropr lat. for the 
custom.rs to ben.fit from the full lmount of reduc.d purchlsed 
power coat. due to the plant improvement. while the utility ia 
Illowed only a portion of tho•• improv.ments in rat. bls•. 

Th.relor.. w. find it appropriate to allow 1231,.53 for 
the wat.r pllnt improvement. and 1".192 for the met.r 
installation., or a total pro forma pllnt addition of 1124 •••5. 

') VI.d Ind U••ful AdJu.tment. - Th. utility p.rform.d
used and u.eful anlly.e. in the "fils for the historlcil test 
year ended June 10, 19... and for the proj.cted test yelr
endin9 March 31. 1990. The projected test year calculat iona 
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utilise the hi.toric.l dati .nd incorpor.te the pro form. w.ter 
plant modific.tion.. The modific.tions include new 500 g.llon 
per minute (,pm) pumps at Wells '2 and '4, in combination with 
a 100.000 .,.110n elevated stora,e tank. W.Il'l will be 
retired because of hi'h iron content. w.11.3 will continu. as 
b.ckup to the potable water system and u.ed .a • primary aource 
for golf course irri,ation. 

In the water source of supply. both OPC .nd the utility
used. capacity of 960.000 ,allons per d.y (,pd), which is the 
16 hour equivalent of the capacity of the two new wells (1000 
gpm x 1440 ,pm/day x 16/24). The fire flow dem.nd used by
both w.s also the same at 1500 ,pm for three hours. The 
nominal difference in the calculation. is due to the maximum 
d.ily dem.nd. The utility used. hi.toric.l m.ximum demand of 
701.000 ,pd,while OPC used the aver.,e d.y tim••• theoretical 
peakin, flctor of two to Irrive .t • dem.nd of 611.246 ,pd. It 
i. unknown why OPe witness Demes. .ttempted to u.e I 
theor.tic.l numb.r when historical d.t. ".. .vai lable. One 
po•• ible expl.n.tion mi,ht be th.t the meter inat.llation 
pro,r.m could h.ve .n .ffect on hi.toric.l d.t.. However. 
Witne.a Demes. added th.t when • cu.tomer is meter.d, th.r. ls 
• reduction in the w.t.r th.t ia used but only for • .hort 
period of time. Th.refor., hi.toric.l d.ta atill app••rs 
appropri.te in the m.ximum d.y dem.nd calculation. Th. 
reaulUn9 u.ed and u.eful calculations are 100' by the utility
.nd '" by OPe. The diff.r.nc. is immaterial for r.te-aettin, 
purpoa.s. Ther.for., we find the aource of aupply ba.ed on 
historic.l data to b. 100\ u••d .nd useful •. 


Th. utility r.qu.st.d 50\ of the coat of w.ll n, "hich 
provide. the b.ckup c.Plcity .hould one of the remllnin, two 
".11. bre.k down. The prim.ry us. for w.ll '3 ls ,olf course 
irrig.tion. Th. utillty .r,u.d th.t if w.ll '3 did not .xist, 
it "ould be requir.d to drill • third w.ll for the r.quired
r.dundancy c.p.city. At the he.rin" witness Demesl expl.ined
that the capaCity of Well '3 ",. r.cently reduc.d from 125 ,pm 
to 110 ,pm for the potable wlt.r .yst.m, due to DER's 
requirement of a 30 minute chlorine cont.ct time. In its 
brief, OPe ar,ued th.t if w.ll '3 c.n only produc. 180 ,pm,
de.pite its 125 ,pm cap.city. rate ba.. should be r.duced 
proportionately. W. a,ree .nd find well '3 (l10 gpm/U5 ,pm) 
to be 22\ used .nd useful. Thi. result. In • 13.982 r.auction 
to rate b•••. 
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The elevated .torage tank vent into .ervice in May 1"9. 
Utility Witnea. MacFarlane e.plained the reaaon. vhy it ahould 
be considered 100\ u.ed and useful at hi. deposition, the 
releVAnt portions of vhich vere submitted into the record. The 
100,000 gallon tank can ju.t barely meet the peak hour demand. 
plua fire flov requirement.. OPe .ade no adjustment to .torage
in ita brief. Therefore. Ve find the elevated .torage tank to 
be 100\ u.ed and u.eful. 

The vater tran.mission and distribution and va.tevater 
collection and pu.ping syatems all have the same uaed And 
useful calculation. 80th the utility and OPC divide the unit • 
•erved by the developable Iota vith service to reach a 91. ,\ 
used and u.eful.. The utili ty uaea mareain reserve to reach a 
97\ used and u.eful and then rounds off to 100\. At 97\. it i. 
obvious that the eai.tinea .yste.s are not overde.igned for 
future earovth. 

ope'. di.agreement i. vith the allovance of .areain 
reserve. OPe Witne.. Deme.a testified that .argin re.erve 
should be the re.po~ibility of the ovner, not the u.er of the 
utility. Witne•• o....a contenda that it i. a challenge for 
the engineer and owner to find the mo.t co.t effective .y.te.
that will accept addition. vhen required by additional 
development. The fallacy in thh te.timony h that a utill ty 
mu.t have .ufficient plant to accept additional connection. 
today. but not be compen.ated until _0... future date. Under 
this theoretical .cenario. a utility could never be compen.ated
in a rate c..e for the required additional capacity until it• 
•ervice area h completely buUt-eut and it. plant completely
uti li.ed. 

Utility Witne•• MacFarlane te.tUied that thh Co....h.ion 
hAS recognized in it. regulation of all type. of utilities that 
protecting .ervice quality while maintaining an ability to 
serve nev cu.tomer. h an obligation of a utility. He .tated 
thAt U· .upply and treat..nt facUities are e.actly ..atched to 
.dsting cu.tomer need., then the addition of ju.t a fev more 
customera can cau.e a deterioration of the current cu.to..er.' 
s.rvice quality. We agree that a .argin re.erve i. appropriate
in u.ed and u.eful calculation.. Therefore, we find tbe water 
trAnami••ion and· di.tribution and wa.tevater collection and 
pumping ay.tema to be 100\ u.ed and uaefu1. 

The vastewAter treAtment plAnt hAS A CAPACity of 400,000 
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VPd. Both the utility and OPe use the a.erave da,. of the 
mazimum month (171.000 ,pd) and di.ide by the capacity to reich 
I 43\ used and useful. The only difference in the finll 
cllculltions is,that the utility adds a marvin reserye to reich 
a used and useful of 45\. Since we hlye found a marvin reserye
is approprilte for the preyiously mentioned reasons. we find 
the wastewater treltment plant to be 45\ used Ind useful. 

The finll used Ind useful cllculation is for the 
wlstewater ,enerll plant-equipment Iccount. The utility
requested 100\ used Ind useful and OPe reconwnended a used and 
useful of 43\. Neither the utill ty nor OPe proYided Idequlte 
support for their cllculltions. It appelrs OPC arbitrlrily
Issi,ned the 43\ used and useful from its wastewlter plint
calculations. Becluse the ,enerll plant Iccount contains 
equipment that is used for ezistinv customers. we find it to be 
100\ used and useful. 

9) Contributions-in-Aid-of-Construction - When our used 
Ind useful calculation includes an aUowance for additionll 
customer vrowth. also described as a marvin of re.erye, it hiS 
been our pollcy to offset that growth consideration by the 
additional CIAC that will be collected when tho.e cu.tomer. are 
connected. That this treltment i. a matter of Commi••ion 
poUcy wa. acknowledged by Utility Witne•• lIacrarlane and OPe 
Witne•• Effron. Witness ..acFlrlane testified that he di.avreed 
with thil practice of imputinv CIAC to corre.pond with 
projected customer vrowth. Witness Effron teltified that this 
off.ettinv treatment wa. approprLate. 

Witness "arFarlane arqued that the imputation of future 
CIAC diminishes the utility's ability to earn a fair rate of 
return on its continuing inyestment in plant' needed to .erve 
incremental customer qrowth. Since some inyestment in mugin
of re.erye will also be needed in future periOdS, reducinq the 
present marvin of reserye by future CIAC is improper in Witness 
"arFarlane's opinion. 

Witne•• Effron testified that he did not prepare marqin of 
re.erye calculations since he wa. not an enqineer, but if the 
marqin of re.erye was intended al an allowance for future 
cu.tomer qrowth. -, , .it would only be fair and consi.tent to 
recoqnize any CIAC that mi,ht be commensurate with th.t growth
takin, pllce.· 
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The ~ecord includes testi.ony both support in, Ind opposin,
the imputltion of CIAC IS In off.ettin, Idjustment to the 
lIIu9in of re.erve provhion. It the martin r•••rv. is 
consid.r.d I cont,inuin, inv•• tment in Idditionll clplcity.
which capacity .ust be repl.nish.d as future customers conn.ct 
so that adequlte capacity wi 11 .dst for ev.n lat.r cu.tomer 
9rowth. the practice of imputin9 future CIAC do.s di.inish the 
Illowance afford.d this continuin9 investm.nt. It the mU9in 
reserve is int.nded as a mltchin9 provision particular to that 
sp.cific custom.r 9rowth occurin9 18 months Ift.r the Ipprov.d 
test year. th.n the offs.ttin9 of future pllnt and future CIAC. 
both bein, post test yelr conditions. hiS m.rit. Th.r.fore. in 
accordanc. with our policy. our calculation of rite ba.e 
includ•• Idditionll CIAC to r.pr•••nt meter conn.ction f••• and 
s.rvic. IVli labi 11 ty char,.s for the 5.. custome" count.d in 
the mlr,in of service provision. The corr.spondin, Idiustments 
Ir. '50.760 (5" a ""0) for the wlt.r division Ind '5', ..00 (5" 
a '1.100) fo~ the wIst.wlter divi.ion. 

The utility's MfRs includ.d I .ch.dule to d.pict the CIAC 
amounts fo~ the projected te.t year. Tbe reported bllances 
were .11..... 20 fo~ the wate~ division Ind ,21',0.0 fo~ the 
w..tewlte~ divhion. The ~eport.d lmounts included I '10,000 
cash cont~ibution ~eceived fro. Slndllwood Condominium. Ind 
'2.636 for ..te~ instillation co.ts in 1"1 Ind The19.... 
r••linin, ballnces, o~ '106.7'" for the wlter divi.ion Ind 
'214. 0'0 fo~ the wistewiter divi~ion. would reportedly
corre.pond with the imputltion proc.dure described in Rule 
25-10.570. 'loridl Administrltive Code. 'ur,ulnt to this Rule. 
it comp.tent substlntial evidence I. to the lmount of CIAC h 
not lubmitted, CIAC shill be imputed to the e.tent pllnt co.ts 
hive been r.cor.:led for tl' purpose. IS e.penses rehtin, to 
lind slle., assumin, tl' information is IVlillble. If tl' 
information i. unavaillbl., the imputed CIAC shill be in 
proportion to the cost of wlter distribution and trans.hdon 
facilities Ind s.wI,e collection facilities. 

Utility Witnes. Macrlrlane t ••tified that his inquiries
discloled that pllnt con.truction costs Ift.r reor,lni'ltion of 
Continental hive b.en clpitllized both for book Ind ta. 
purpo.... He Ilso te.tified thlt construction co.ts were 
likewhe clpitIU••d durin, ownership by the immediate former 
own.r. aecau•• he wa. unsure about the account in, treatment 
.mployed by earlier owners. Witn.ss MacFarlane i",put.d CIAC to 
the e.tttnt that pr.viously construct.td transmission. 
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distribution, .nd coll.ction faciliti.s -could hlv. b••n 
charCJ.d to cost of .ales for Ua purpos.s as the lots were 
sold-. To compute his imputed CIAC amount, Witn.ss MacFarlane 
add.d 1982 and .arlier construction costs for mains, s.rvic.s, 
m.t.rs. .nd hydrants (totallinv 1346.937) for the wat.r 
division and mains. manholes, and lift stations (totalling 
'710,235) for the wast.wac.r division, and dividinq th.s. 
construction totals by 922 d.velopabl. lots, p.r unit charges
of 1376 and $770 were calculat.d. Since 284 lots w.r. sold 
b.for. April of 1982, the total CIAC amounts would b. 1106,784 
and 1211,680 pursuant to this calculation. 

Th. r.~orted CIAC in the MFRs for the wast.wat.r division 
was incorr.ctly added, which error in summation r.sult.d in a 
115,400 ov.rstat.m.nt of CIAC. Sinc••rrors in calculation ar. 
prop.rly corrected wh.n not.d, w. find an immediate 115.400 
r.duction to the r.port.d CIAC for the wast.wat.r division to 
be .ppropr iat•. 

Witn.ss MacFarlan. t.stifi.d that the di.tribution and 
coll.ction f.ciliti.. ..rvinq the Sand.lwood proj.ct .hould 
prop.rly b. con.id.r.d contribut.d prop.rti... Thil .dju.tment
incr••••• CIAC by 121,000 .nd 159,400 for the r.sp.ctiv. wat.r 
.nd ....t.w.t.r .y.t.m.. Witn.s. M.cr.rlan••lso .qr••d that 
c.rtain con.truction cost. .hould b. omitt.d becau.. of 
incompl.t. document.tion. How.v.r, beC.UI. the pr.viously
discu•••d imputation .mount includ.d '31,325 for met.n that 
were undocument.d, • corr.spondinq '9,656 ('31,3251922 a 284) 
r.duction to CIAC .1.0 r••ults. .Th. imput.d CIAC .110 includ.s 
• proportion.t••h.r. of 141,100 in tran.mission m.in. that 
w.r. r.tir.d in 1914 and 1915. Wh.n that .mount is r.mov.d 
from the plant inv•• tm.nt column, the portion which is 
con.id.r.d contribut.d prop.rty mu.t be .xclud.d for 
con.ist.ncy. Th. corr.spondinq adjustment i. 114,768 
(141,100/922 a 214). Th.r.for., w. find it appropriate to 
r.duc. CIAC for the wat.r division by the combin.d 124,424 
amount r.latinq to r.tir.ment of main. and r.moval of 
undocument.d plant. 

Pursuant to our Ord.r No. 20639. is.u.d on January 20, 
1919. w. authoriz.d coll.ction of int.rim ••rvic. avaUabi lity
charg... Witn... Macrar Ian. aqr••d that coll.ction of th.s. 
payment. would incr.... CIAC and corr.spondinqly r.duc. rat. 
b.... A••uminq that, on av.raq., thr.. custom.rs would be 
.dd.d .ach month, pr.-t.st y.ar n.w CIAC would b. lIS, iJ40 and 
16,600 for the w.t.r and wast.wa~.r syst.ms. For the proj.ct.d 
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te.t ye.r. on In ••er.g. b.sh. the .ddition.l CIAC would be 
'15. no Ind '19.100 fol' the wlt.r Ind wistew.ter systems. We 
h.ve included these adjustments to the CIAC account in our 
determin.tion of r.te b•••. 

A. has been our policy. we find it Ippropri.te thlt 
.dditionll CIAC be recognh.d as .n oUset to the margin of 
r.serv.e Illow.nce. Those .djustm.nts .dd '50,760 Ind '59.400 
to the r.spective wlter Ind wistewlt.r CIAC bllinces 

aased on III our .djustments .bove, the corrected CIAC 
Imounts are '191,316 for the water division .nd '368,110 for 
the wastew.ter division. These are Iho the Ipproprlate CIAC 
totlls for our rate blse cllculltion. 

OPe Witne's Iffron testified thlt Idditionll CIAC ,hould
b. imputed for yelrs ,ubsequent to 19,2, blsed upon Idditionll 
customer connection, multiplied by the '376 unit wlter cost and 
the '770 unit wistewiter cost provided by Witness MlcFarlane. 
Witness Effron noted thlt his proposed Idjustment WIS bl'ed on 
pre-19'2 construction cost,. His adjustment is Ipplrently
blsed upon the Issumption that the price for elch lot sold 
Ifter 1912 included some melsure of pre-19'2 construction 
cost,. 110 evidence to support that position was pre'ented by 
Mitne's Effron. 

Utility Mitne's MlcFarlan. testified thlt, before Ind 
following reorganization, Continental h.d c.pit.lized
construction costs both for t.a .nd bookkeeping purpo,es. If 
those cost, were not deducted for bookkeepin9 purpo.es or Ua 
purpo'es, there is no obvious correl.tion between the price of 
• lot .nd the cost of buildin9 utility systems. 

During cross-e••min.tion, Witness M.cF.rlane was aSked 
whether depreciation relative to the cl.imed investment in 
utility I.set. w.. reponed on a plrticular line in the t •• 
return of Continentll. which cate90ry refers to use of 
.ccelerated cost recovery (ACRS) for IS-year public utility 
property. Witness MlcFlrllne '9reed that water and sewer 
...et. would be included in the category of IS-year public
utility property if the U lin9 party claimed ACRS rates. He 
.1.0 agreed that no depreciation e.pen.e wa. reported by
Continentll on thi. particular line from 1912 to 19'5. 

Witness MlcFarllne indicated that depreciation ,_lative to 
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the utility assets for Continental may have been reported
els.where on the ta. depreciation schedule. Since the subject 
ta. returns were in OPC's possession before the hearinllJ. the 
opportunity. to discovery whether depreciation of utility plant 
was reported on another line or whether accelerated 
depreciation was actually claimed was readily aVlilable. OPe'. 
quest ion. regarding a particular line on the til: return were 
restrictive and Witness MacFarlane's testimony that utility 
assets were capitalized was not disproved. Since Continental 
WIS not operating as a regulated public utility before this 
Commission's regulation, and, except with re~ard to Sandalwood, 
customers were charged maintenance fees rather than separate 
water and sewer charges. it is unclear whether 15-year ACRS 
rates would apply in Continental's specific else. 

10) Accumulated Depreclation - The balances reported for 
Iccumullted depreciltion in the MFRs. or $243.155 for the water 
division Ind 1321,029 for the wastewater division, included 
sums which rellte to undocumented plant. The reported balance 
for the water division did not include adjustments to reflect 
retirement of replaced water mains, I pro forml adjustlftent to 
reflect replacement of pumpinllJ Ind chlorinltion equipment, or a 
recllssificltion of Well .1 to I non-utility account. An 
addition to wlter plant in 1988, which vas incorrectly
classified to a maintenlnce account, necessitates I further 
adjustment. The reported bllance for the wlstewater division 
included depreciation that WI. accrued subsequent to retirement 
of a packallJe treatment plant, which resulted in an 
overstatement of thlt account. We find an adjustment to 
reflect the Ictull cost of certlin water plant improvements to 
be appropriate, which adjustment necessit.tes a further 
correction to the resetve Iccount. When these vat ious 
adjustments are consideted. the corrected .ccumullted 
deprechtion, after used and useful adjustments, is 1192.784 
and 1314.121 for the respective water and wastewater divisions. 

11) Working Clpital - The utility's requested allowlnce 
for workin, clpitll is based upon the formula approach, vhereby
one-eillJhth of the utility'S operetin, eapenses is used as an 
estimate of vorkinllJ capitd needs. OPC Witne.s Iff ron 
testified that the formula approlch was .n arbitr.ry method of 
computin, workin, clpital which does not accurately addre•• the 
utili ty's Ictual ca.h worki ng capital requirement.. ,Wi tness 
Iffron testified that the formula approach wa. based upon the 
assumption that a ut iii ty incurs expen.e. about 45 day. before 
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recov.ry of tho•• co.t. from cu.tomers. Witn.ss Effron .rgu.d
th.t whU. the forllula .ppro.ch might .pproaimlte the lag in 
collection of r.venue., it did not consider the offs.tting
consider.tion th.t • lag in p.yment in ...pense. would .lao b. 
expect.d. H••ugg•• t.d that the lag in plym.nt lIight .urpl•• 
the l.g in collection of r.v.nu... H. r.comm.nd.d I z.ro 
provi.ion for workin, c.pitll b.c.u.. I ·po.itiv.· working
clpit.l .mount h.d not b••n ••tlblish.d. 

Utility Witn... MlcF.rl.ne testified thlt the formull 
Ipprolch WI. wid.ly recognized IS I r•••onlbl. m.,ns of 
estimlting working c.pit.l. H. r.port.d th.t Contin.ntal p.y.
ita cr.ditor. in • timely IIlnn.r .nd b.c.u•• it r.nd.rs ••rvic. 
before coll.cting rec.ipt., it w•••ntitled to In .llow.nc. for 
working clpit.l. Witn••• MlcF.rl.n. Irgued thlt e. • .th. 
formula .pprolch i. ju.tifi.d wh.n compar.d to • co.tly but 
deUil.d l.,d/lag .tudy or • bal.nc. .he.t Ippro.ch which is 
virtu.lly impo••ibl. due to the numb.r of nonr.gulated 
opeution. conduct.d by Contin.ntal Country Club, Inc.·. 
During cro••-••'llin.tion, Witn••• MlcF.rl.n••dmitt.d th.t .om • 
• xp.n••• , .uch I••l.ctricity .nd int.r•• t ••r. typic.lly p.id
Ifter the b.n.Ut. ar. r.c.ived by • utility. In it. bri.f. 
OPe Irgu•• th.t the utility h•• f.il.d to •• t.bli.h it. n••d of 
• working c.pit.l .llow.nc•• 

Thi. Commi••ion h.. .dopt.d the b.llnc••h••t .ppro.ch to 
mel.ur. • utility-. workin, c.pit.l r.quir.ment bec.u.. it 
yi.ld•• more ••'Ct c.lcul.tion of the utility' ••ctu.l working
clpit.l condition dudn, the t ••t y.ar. Ab••nt .vid.nc. th.t 
the b.l.nc. .h••t .ppro.ch would ,i.ld ,r••t.r current Ind 
d.f.rr.d ••••t. th.n m.tching li.biliti•• , it h.. be.n our 
practic. to ••clud. working c.pit.l from the r.t. b••••qu.tion . 

••c.ntly, in Dock.t No. 110113-WS. w. initi.t.d 
proc••ding. to .tr••mlin. proc.dure. r.l.ting to wlt.r Ind 
••w.r r.t. Cl.... Iy Ord.r No. 21202. w. dir.ct.d our St.ff to 
initilt. rul.mlking r.glrding the u.e of the formula .ppro.ch 
to cllculat. working c.pit.l with the .dd.d condition th.t•• 
••p.ut. provision lor d.f.rr.d ch.rg.. would not b. 
p.rmitt.d. Thi••i.plilic.tion of the working c.pit.l .qu.tion
i•••p.ct.d to r••ult in r.duc.d r.t. c•••••p.n.... How.v.r. 
our d.cision w.. to Anhht. rul.m.king, not to ch.ng. our 
policy by thlt Ord.r. 

Obviou.ly. the formula Ipprolch is but In •• timat. of I 
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utility'. need for working capitll. witness ...crarllne 
testified that a balance sheet appro.ch was -virtu.lly
impossible- because of the unregulated .ctivities of 
Continental. The utility's application includes • bllince 
sheet for the total company. which schedule does show an excess 
of current .sSets over current liabilities, but bec.u.e of the 
magnitude of the amounts listed therein Ind the descriptions of 
the accounts. it appears likely that the portion rel.ted to the 
utility operation would be small. The cost of preparing a 
detailed lead/lag study of a complicated. month by month 
analysis of balance sheet accounts. where many nonregulated
activities must be identified and escluded. would have 
contributed to increased rate case charges and a corresponding 
request for greater revenues. It is not improblble that 
revenues for recovery of those added r.te c.se charges would 
appro.ch, if not surpass. the revenues associated with the 
currently requested working capital provision. In addition, it 
may be appropriate to consider thlt the utility did not request 
a .eparlte allowance for its deferred rate case charges, which 
amount Ilone would esceed the requested working capital amount. 

We find it appropriate to Ipprove the use of the formula 
Ipproach to compute working capital. 8ecause the utility
operation was inest ricably intermingled with other community
.ervice operation. Ind becluse development Ictivitie. by
Continental Idd • further seplration complicltion, the balance 
sheet Ipproach for melsurement of working capital is difficult, 
if not impossible, to Ipply in this somewh.t unique case. 
Other than speculltion about wh.t I leld/llg study might
reve.l, the only evidence in the record· concerning the 
utility'. true working capitll ·needs is Witness "lcFarline's 
testimony thlt Continental plys its creditors in a timely
f.shion .nd bills its customers in .rrears. The working
capitll allowance using the formull approlch lmounts are 
'11,021 for the water division and .n,798 for the wastewater 
division. 

12) Test Year Rite 8ase - Using the beginning bllance Ind 
the month-ending Iccount balances for the test yelr, we find 
,726,89S Ind '381,415 to be the respective rite blse totlls for 
the wlter and w.stew.ter dlvlsions. The utility's water and 
w.stew.~r rate b.se .mounts are shown on Schedules 10.. I-A 
and 1-8 .tt.ched hereto. Our adjustments to the rate base 
calcul.tions .re shown on the attached Schedule No. I-C. 
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COST or CAPITAL 

1) C.eit,l Structurl - ror the historic.l year ended June 
30, 1988, Continental'. capital structure "'a. all debt 
related. On the ayerage, about 11\ wa. payable to the 
Intern.l Reyenue Seryice .•nd .n un.ecured creditor fund. with 
the re.ainin9 '9\ owed to Continental'. parent company. Redman 
Industrie., Inc. That intercompany obligation wa. shown a. 
beinq equiyalent to equity investment aince Redman'. capital
did not include any out.tanding debt. aased upon tho.e lourcea 
of funding ••n overall cost of capital of 11.81\ w•• reported
by the uti li ty. 

ror the projected te.t year ending March 31, 1990. the 
lhbi litie. to outaide partle. "'ere reduced based upon
scheduled paymenU of principal, and a further oblig.ltlon to 
the parent company waa added to repre.ent the e.pected co.t of 
",ater plant improYementa. However. becau.e Redman it.elf waa 
acquired by a highly leYera,ed company. the intercomp.ny
obligation waa adjuated to approaimate the capital atructure of 
the new owner. Aa .dju.ted. the ut iii ty·. capi tal .'ructure 
consi.t. of 9.5\ equity inveatment and 90.5\ debt. The 
reque.ted return on equi ty la 14.35\ and the weighted co.t of 
debt i. about 10.52\. The reque.ted overall co.t of capital la 
10."\, 

There ia no eyidence in the record to indicate that 
Continent.l'. propo.ed c.pital .tructure .hould not be accepted 
in this proceedin9. OPC Witne.. 'Effron uaed the 10."'. 
",eighted coat of capit.l derived fro. thia capit.l .tructure to 
portr.y the utility'. return on inyeatment in the event a r.te 
of return w•• ,ranted in thh c.... In it. brief. OPC contenda 
that .11 c.pit.l mu.t be deemed contributed aince recoyery of 
intere.t w.. not perllitted in court decision. concernin9 the 
.aintenance fee. 

We find it .ppropri.te to accept the utility'. propo.ed
capit.l atructure to compute the coat of c.pit.l for this 
proceeding. The utility'. coat of c.pit.l ia .hown on att.ched 
Schedule .0. 2. which .lao .howa • reconcili.tion of .ource. of 
funding with the coabined water .nd wa.tew.ter rate b.ae 
amounta. 

2) Return on Eguity - The utility'. requested return on 
its equity investment is based upon the leyer.ge formula 
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pursu.nt to our Order No. 19718, issued in Docket No. 
880006-WS. Th.t Order indicates that the .ppropriate return on 
equity should be 14.35\ when the equity portion of the capital 
structur. is less than 40\. The .quity portion of the, 
utility's capital structure is 9.46\. 

All parties aqreed. in their prehearinq statem.nts. that 
the l.veuqe formula should be used to establish the 
appropriate return on equity investment ,if earninqs were 
included in the approved rates. Our policy has been that an 
authorized ranqe is established for the .llowed equity return 
for subsequent surveillance and interim rate considerations. 
Usinq that ranqe of 100 basis points around the .llow.d r.turn. 
the authorized ranq. of re.sonbleness would be 13.35\ to 
15.35\. 8.s.d upon evidence of record. .nd prior aqreement
concerninq use of the current l.ver.q. formul., .nd the 
utility's c.pit.. structure. v. find it appropriate to 
est.blish • 14.35\ r.turn on equity inv.stment. 

3) Ov.rall Rite of Return - Th. utility'S r.quested r.turn 
on inv.stment is 10.88\. which is .lso .qu.l to the r.quest.d 
cost of c.pital for this proceedinq. Th. cost of c.pit.l is 
d.t.rmin.d by v.iqhinq the equity .nd d.bt portions in the 
c.pit.l .tructur••nd th.ir r.spectiv. cost r.t... Th.r. is no 
.vid.nc. in the r.cord to indic.t. th.t the utility', proposed 
co.t of c.pit.l is unr••sonable. OPe Witn••• Iffron u••d this 
10.11' w.iqht.d cost to portr.y the utility" r.turn on 
inv•• t..nt in the .vent • ute of r.turn w•• qunt.d in this 
c.... Accordinqly, b.s.d upon .vid.nc. in the r.cord, ve 
h.r.by .pprov•• 10.88\ ov.rall. cost of c.pit.l, with. unqe
of r••sonabl.n.ss of 10.7a\ to 10.97\. Att.ch.d.s Schedules 
Nos. 3-A .nd 3-8 .r. the operatinq income st.t.ment. for the 
r.spectiv. ",.ter .nd w.stewater systems. Our .djustments are 
it.miz.d on Sch.dul. No. 3~C. with furth.r discussion provided
b.low, 

OPERATING INCOME 

1) Prof.ssion.l ....s - Our .udit r.port r.vi.w.d c.rtain 
.rror. in cl.ssifyinq consultinq fe.s which r.l.t. to a 
non-utility court CIS. ('554) and the utility'S .pplic.tion
(1553) for a certific.te from this Commission. Our auditor 
proposed r.~ovil of the 1554 non-utility expense and 
capitalization of the 1553 fee relat.d to obtaininq a 
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certiflclte. OPC Witne.. Effron Idopted the.e propo.ed
.djustment. In his prefiled te.timony. Utility Witne•• 
MacFlrl.ne Ilso Ivreed th.t these .djustments were 
.ppropri.te. Since there i. no dispute req.rdinv th.s. 
correction.. we find It appropriate to reduce test ,elr 
e.apen.e. by ,1.107 while IddinV 1553 to the inUnvible pllnt
Iccount • 

. 2) Engineering Study - The utility requested I pro forml 
.djustment of il ••60 to record .n Imortiz.tion of I $9100 
envineerinv study on the existinv system to be written off over 
5 ye.rs. Th. cost would then be split between the water .nd 
wlltewlter Iccounts. In its br ief. OPC "vues th.t the need 
for this Itudy hiS not been subst.nti.ted .nd the utep.yer.
Ihould not have to cover costs .ssoci.ted with identifyinv
enqineerinv problems. However. Utility Witness M.cF.rlln. 
st.ted thlt the .tudy identified cert.in .r••s which 
Continental IIUSt recovnize I. needinv improv.ment. Th. .tud, 
clus.d most of the improyement. under con.truction in the wlter 
system. Witne.. MlcFn hn. further .tlted thlt. in his 
opinion, this type of r.~iew .hould b. don. p.riodiclll, by Iny
smlll utility In ord.r to furnish .ate Ind .fficlent •• rvic•• 
We Ivr•• Ind, th.r.for., find th.t the n.ed for thl••tudy WI. 
Idequat.ly ••phin.d. Th. uti litI' proyid.d cop i •• of Inyoic•• 
It the h.,rinV .upportlnv the '9300 co.t. OPC Ir,u.d In It. 
bri.f thlt while Eahiblt '16 wa. id.ntifl.d for the r.cord, it 
WI. n.v.r Idmitt.d into .yid.nc.. Eahibit '16 WI. not admitt.d 
immedllt.ly Into .yid.nc. in the Ift.rnoon •••• ion of the 
h.arln" how.Y.:, it WI. admltt.d into .vid.nc. in the .Y.nln, 
se•• ion. Th.r.for., w. wil 1 allow the pro forml .ap.n.. of.1, '60. 

3) Oth.r Pro [or.a Adjustments - Pursuant to I requ••t by
I pln.l ..mb.r, Witn... MlcFlrllne pr.plr.d I l,t.-fil.d 
eahibit to ••pllin why op.utinv .ap.nses for the proj.ct.d 
test year were vr.,t.r thin those reported for the b... y.ar
ended June 30, 1911. Thi. informltion allows us to p.rform a 
benchmlrk te.t. Thlt ••hibit .hows inclusion of the followinv 
pro forlll Idju.t_nt. to cony.rt the June. 19•• , blse ,.,r to 
the Mlrch, 1'90, project.d y.ar: 

'10.'00 	 Employ.. hir.d to I .. ist in 
maintaining wlter Ind wlst.wlt.r 
s,st.ms Ind to hlndle n • ..: m.t.r 
r.,ding r.sponsibility. 
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Additional wages to reflect field• 4,720 superintendent devoting 100\ 
r.ther than 80\ of his time to 
utility mltterl. 

• 1,277 Employee beneUts Ind insurance 
relltin; to Ibove w.ges. 

• 4,276 Increased annu.l e.pense. of 
contract operator It treatment 
plants. 

• 5,762 Estimated cost of separate bUlln;
for utility service. 

• 	 7,200 Istimlted e.pense for accounting
and reporting requirements, Ind 
office personnel Ind ..Inlgement
time to operlte the utility Iystem
IS I distinct entity. 

We find thlt elch of the above pro for..a adjultmentl should be 
Illowed II reasonlble amounts in the projection of telt year
e.pensel. 

4) late Case E.pense 

The utility's revenue requelt It the hearing date included 
a provilion for recovery of Orojected rate clse COlts of 
'60.000, which amount would be amortized over four yelrs Ind 
equilly divided between the wlter Ind wastewater divisions. In 
prefiled testimony, Witness MlcFlrllne reported thlt the 
utility would submit an e.hibit to show Ictual costs II of the 
hearing date Ind estimated completion COStl. That e.hibit 
showing projected total rate case costs of "9.2" WIS admitted 
into evidence during the hearing. The projected rite case cost 
includes .11,900 for e.penses during and lubsequent to the 
hearing. OUr review of this e.hibit did not revell Iny 
..aterlal mi.sstltement of IctulI costl. It is our pollcy.
general1" to permit admission of actual cost data to repllce
obviousl, ine.act estimates. Amortization of this amount over 
four yelrl will yield an '8.658 test ,ear e.pense for the wlter 
division and a simillr amount for the wastewlter division. The 
record does not indiclte that the revised rate clse cost is In 
unrelsonable Imount. and therefore its recovery is not 
unreasonlble. 
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S) Incr••••d L.bor Costs Th. utility'. r.port.d 
.sp.n••• Cor the proj.ct.d t.st y•• r did not includ•• 17.760 
.mount to r.pr•••nt incr••s.d labor costs for the wast.w.t.r 
division. Utility Nltn.ss M.cF.rl.n. propos.d .n .djustm.nt in 
his pr.fil.d t ••ti.any to correct this .rror. OPC Witn.ss 
Effron .,r••d that thl. .rror should b. corr.ct.d. w.,
therefor., find it .ppropri.te to approve the 17,760 adjustm.nt
proposed by the utility .nd OPC. 

6) Car Insuranc. After revi.wing the components
includ.d in • -man.g.m.nt fee· chug.d to the utUity
operation. OPC Witn.ss Effron proposed an adjustm.nt to r.duc. 
a 11.412 annual .xp.ns. for car insuranc. to 11.200 unl.ss the 
utility could substantiate the reasonableness of the r.port.d 
exp.ns.. In hh r.butt.l t.stimony, Nitn.ss M.cFarlan. 
disatr••d with the propos.d r.duction for in.uranc., not in, 
that the .xp.n.. r.l.t.d to us. of • truck r.th.r .n 
automobil.. H. furth.r r.port.d th.t Contin.nt.l w•• ch.r,.d 
the .ame in.ur.nc••mount p.r truck .s .11 oth.r .ub.idi.ri•• 
of R.dm.n Indu.tri•• , Inc.# which .mount w•• 13.43l.74 for the 
fi.c.1 y•• r .dd.d M.rch 31. 1988, .nd $J,7lt.3l for the fi.cal 
y••r .nd.d M.rch 31, n89. ror c.r in.uunc.. the 
corr••pondin, .nnu.l .mount. w.r. '1,173.10 .nd $1.491.73. 
Nitn•••••cr.rl.n••r,u.d that the .xp.n•• mi,ht b. l.r,.r th.n 
.xp.ct.d bec.u.. of the numb.r of pot.nUIl driv.r. .nd the 
Ir••t.r prot.ction tb.t corpor.tion. ,.n.r.lly r.quir•• 

Durin, cro••- ••••in.tion, Nitn•••••cr.rl.n••dmitt.d th.t 
no doculMnt.tion bad be.n .ubnlitt.d to prove th.t the co.t to 
R.dm.n .qu.ll.d the .1l0c.t.d amount. Simply r.portinl th.t 
the -truck- in.uunc. h .qu.llt ch.rt.d to ••ch .ub.iditry
do.s not d.mon.tut. th.t the .mount is • r•••on.bl••um. It 
Is r•••on.bl. to •••umt that the in.ur.d v.hicl. i. • 
m.int.n.nc. truck u••d within the ••rvic. cOlllftunity in 
Wildwood, th.t und.r th... circum.t.nc.s the hrl' dUf.r.nc. 
b.twe.n .uto .nd truck in.ur.nc. would •••m to b. dimini.h.d .t 
l.ast within this community••nd th.t this 9r••t.r .xp.n••••y
b. due to Ir.lt.r in.uunc. r.t.. in oth.r Ir.l. or tot.l1y
diff.r.nt trln.portltion .quipm.nt. Th. r.cord do.. not 
support the r.port.d '3,432 in.urlnc. lmount, Ind w. th.r.for. 
Ipprov. OPe Nitn... Iffron'. propo••d '1.200 in.uflnc. 
provision. 

7) Mlacll.alli.d Addition to Plant - Durint the h.arint, 
Wi tn••• MlcFlt lin. Itre.d thlt I $1, 900 t.st y.... maint.nanc. 
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eapense WI. Ictuilly I miscllssifi.d Iddition to pllnt Ind thlt 
the .ap.ns. should b. reduced Iccordingly. Sinc. thlt pllnt
item was subsequently retired. the correcting .ntry i. charged 
to accumul.lted depreciation. Therefore. w. find it appropriate 
to r.duc. t.st y.,r eapen••s for the wat.r division by '1.900 • 

• ) Amortizltion of Replacement wlstewlter Pump - During
the hearinq. Witness MacFulane also Iqreed thlt maintenlnce 
eapens. for the wlstewlter division should be r.duced by 1616 
to Imortize the replacement of a wlstewlter pump ov.r two 
ye.rs. We find it appropriate. therefore. to reduce t.st year 
.apense by this 1616 Imount. 

9) Purchlsed Power The utility incurr.d 114,102 in 
purchl.ed pow.r wlter ezpense for the historical t.st yelr, Ind 
r.qu.st.d no chlnges to thls Iccount for the proj.ct.d test 
Y.lr e.p.ns.. Th. utility performed In .ngineering e.timlte of 
projected t.st Y.lr electriCll us.qe for the proposed motors at 
Wells '2 .nd '4. which WIS requested by our Staff since it 
appeared some .ffiel.ncy might be glined by using the proposed
1arg.r more .ffici.nt pumps in combiaation :with elevlted 
.torag.. als.d on its .ngine.ring ••timlt., the utility Igr.ed 
to In ",202 r.duction to the project.d te.t year purcha.ed 
power Iccount. How.v.r. the utility us.d 91,004.000 project.d 
te.t y.lr gallon. in its cllcu1ltion, which included In I ••umed 
con.umption of 7500 glllon. per month· per equiv.1ent
residenUal conn.ct'ion (ERC) Ind In Illowlble wlter 10.. of 
10\. we find 9.000 gallons per month per IRC to be more .., 
Ipproprilte. This incr.ls.s the projected t ••t yelr
consumption to 9'.166.000 ga110ns. After Idding the 10\ 
Illowance for wlt.r losses. the r.vis.d project.d t.st year
gallonlge is 109.070,000 glllons. Using this glllonlge in the 
.stimlted provided by the utility. the revi.ed proj.cted
purchl••d pow.r ••pens. is '7.073. which i. I ,7,029 r.duction 
to ••p.n.... We find this Idjustment Ipproprilt. to mltch the 
proj.ctions for both purchlsed pow.r Ind t.st y.lr glllonlg•• 

RIVENUE REQUIREMENT 

Th. Ipproprilt. r.v.nu. requir.ment for I utility results 
frOM our independ.nt consider It ion of its rat. b.... its cost 
of clpitll. Ind its operatinq eapenses. alsed upon the 
adjustments discussed above, we find the utility's .nnual 
rev.nue requirements to be 1209,521 for the wlter division and 
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'175,523 for tb. v••t.v.t.r divi.ion. Th... r.v.nu.. ar. 
design.d to give the utilit, an opportunit, to .arn the 
approved ov.rall rate of return of 10.88\ 

BATES AND CHARGES 

1) M.t.r InsUllation Charges - In its appllcation, the 
utilit, r.qu.sted m.ter installation charges for the 1 1/2
inch, 2 inch and larger meter sizes. Witness MacFarlane 
testified that the utilit, planned to instal1 the meters to 
serve the remaining 100 lots in CCC at no charge to the 
customers. However, an, new development seeking s.rvice would 
be master-metered and charged a me~er installation charg•. 

We fin4 that the utllit,·. proposal to charg••om. future 
custom.r.. but not all, for meter Installation is 
discriminator,. Th.r.for•• we find it appropriate to •• tablish 
met •. r in.tapation charg•• for all meter .hes for aU future 
cu.tom.rl. 

Z) Intllim S.rvic. Av,ilabilitx Charg•• Mad. 'tnal 
Becaus. Cont n.ntal had no s.rvic. availabilit, pol cy or 
charge. wh.n it ca... und.r thi. Commi •• ion'. juri.diction. ov.r 
100 CU.tOM,. in the IIObU. hom. park have conn.ct.d with no 
.ervic. aval labi lity chlrg.. Th. utility'. onl, CIAC con.lat. 
of a 110,000 contribution from Sandalwood and imput.d CIAC. 
Th. utilit,'. application propos.s onl, m.t.r in.tallation 
charge. for ..t.u 1 liZ inch and larg.r. No plant capacit,
charg•• w.r. r.qu••t.d. . 

B, Ord.r No. 20619. issued on Januar, 20. 19.9. w. 
approv.d int.rim ••rvic. availabilit, charg.s ba.ed on our 
anal,.is of information in the ut i li t,'. filing r.garding its 
inv.stm.nt. capacit,. and growth proj.ction.. Int.rim main 
eztension charg.. v.r. approv.d for tho•• ar.as in which wat.r 
and wa.t.wat.r lin.. have alread, been in.tall.d b, the 
utilit,. Th. r.quir....nt of donat.d on-.it. and off-.it. lin•• 
was approv.d for tho.. ar.a. wh.r. the utilit, ha. not 
in.ull.d lin... Int.ri.. plant capacit, charg•• for vat.r and 
wa.t.wat.r w.r. approv.d which w. proj.ct.d would achi.v. a 75\ 
contribution l.v.l at d•• ign capacit,. Th. utilit, wa. 
requir.d to d.posit all int.rim contribution. into an ••crow 
account. 
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Nitness MaeFar lane indicated that if service availabi li ty
eharges are assessed, the uti lity would like to be on the low 
end of the l'ange. meanin9 the minimum level allowed by Rule 
2S-l0.'80, Florida Administrative Code. However, he also 
aeknowledged that the interim ehal'ges fall within the range set 
by this Commission. of up to 75\ of the net invested cost of 
the plant. 

Witness Maerer lane test Hied that the interim ehan)e for 
water would produce about a 38\ CIAC level at design eapaei ty 
because of the number of existin9 connections (800 customers 
connected with no service availability eharqe) versus the total 
number of connections when the plant will be 100\ used and 
useful (the water plant is projected to be 100\ used and useful 
at the end Ot the projected test year). aeeause the uti li ty
did not collect service availability eharges from the first 800 
customers. the small number of futUre customers who will pay a 
service availabtl i ty charge wi 11 not be sufficient to generate 
enou9h CIAC to achieve our 15\ target CIAC level at dest9n 
capacity. 

Our analysis of the interim wlter plant clpleity charge 
indicates that $340 per ERC represents Ibout 85\ of the total 
cost of the water treatment plant cost per IRC. To generlte a 
pllnt clpacity chlrge which would result in the utility'S 
hlvin9 I 15\ contribution level It desi9n elplcity would eluse 
the few remlinin9 customers who connect to PlY fir more per ERC 

utility hiS much caplcity, Ind its projected 9rowth 

thin their flir shire of the cost of the wlter system. 

Nitness MleFlrllne Ilso testified thlt, Ilthou9h the 
wlstewlter system hiS 
utility's CIAC level 
utility currently hiS 

a 9reat aell of excess elplcity. 
will meet Commission 9uidelines. 
I 24\ contribution level. aeeluse 

the 
The 
the 

so e:acess 
is so slow, 3 ERCs per month, the Ina lysis required 100kin9 out 
30 years into the future. However, within the next 10 to 20 
yelra it Ippelrs thlt the interim Wlstewlter plant elplcity 
chlrge will result in I contribution level which i. within the 
9uideUne. of Rule 25-30.580. Floridl Administrative Code. We 
will not blse our decision on I projection beyond 10 to 20 
,.elr. becluse of the inherent uncertainties re9ardin9 9rowth 
Ind the chan9in; re9ulltory stlndlrds for wastewater treatment 
plants. 

Witness MlcFarlane also testified IS to the utility's 
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costs involv.d in lnstlUln9 ..t.rs. Th. contuctor's bld to 
Instill wlt.r ..t.rs Ind r.s.t the met.r boa WIS '41 'Ich. Th. 
bid to loclt. the wlt.r s.rvic. and instill the m.ter WIS '142 
elch. Contin.ntal was to provide the m.t.r. Locatine) the 
s.rvlce will only b. n.c.s.lry for the lots wh.r. I service was 
previously instill.d. Th. cost of the met.r. ,50, should b. 
Idd.d to the contractor' s bld for the labor to install the 
met.rs. Th.r.for., it apP.lrs that the int.rim m.ter 
instlilition chlre)es Ir. in lin. with the Ictu.l cost to 
install a new meter. 

W. find it Ipproprilt. to mlk. the int.rim s.rvic. 
Ivaillbility char9's final. The utility shill notify custom.rs 
Ind dev.lopers, in writine). of the actull co.t to install 2
and hr9.r met.rs prior to the instil htion. Th. funds in the 
escrow Iccount shill b. r.l••••d to the utility upon the 
.ff.ctiv. dlt. of this Ord.r. The followin9 Ir. the utility'S
propoled Ind the Commission-approv.d finll ••rvic. IVlilability 
chlr9'.: 

Utll i t:y Commis.ion-Approv.d 
Proposed r!.!!JJ 

Met.r In'tl11atlon 

'I'- I: 3/4- MIA '100 
3/4- MIA 100 

1- MIA 125 
1 1/2- .31. 150 

2- 4.4 Actual Cost 
Ov.r 2- Actull Coat Actull Cost 

Water Pllnt Clpacity MIA· '140.00 p.r ERC 
Wat.r Maln Eatenslon (1) MIA '500.00 p.r ERC or 
Donated On-sit. Ind Off-slt. lln.s (2) 

Wast,wlt.r Pllnt Clplcity MIA '150.00 p.r ERC 
Wast,wlt.r Miin latension (1) MIA ,150.00 p.r ERC or 
Donlted On-alt. Ind Off-lit. lin.s (2) 

(1) In those Ir.as wh.r. the utility hi. install.d lin.s 
(2) In those are., wh.r. the utility hi' not instill.d 

lines 

1) Misc.ll.neous Service Charge, - Rule 25-10.145, florida 

http:custom.rs
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Administrative Code, provides that a utility may have 
miscellaneous service chatl;les. Staff Advisory Bulletin (SAB)
No. ll, Second Revised, defines four categories of 
miscellaneous service charges and provides the typical charge
for each cHegOry. The utility's original request to collect 
miscellaneous service charges did not include the specific
charges set out in SAB 13, Second Revised. However, Witne.s 
MacFarhne acknowledged that it was the utility's intent to 
request the charge. contained in SAB 13. 

The utility's existing tariff does not contain 
miscellaneous .ervice charges and the uti lity ha. never 
collected those type. of charges. Witness MacFarlane testified 
that the utility's collection of the charges might generate
1600 to 11000 per year. 

Upon consideration, we find it appropriate to authorize 
the utility to collect miscellaneous service charges. a. 
follows: 

Type of Service Water Wa.tewater 

Initial Connection 115 1 15 
Normal Reconnection 15 15 
Violation Reconnection 15 Actual Co.t 
Premises Visit 10 10 

When both water and wastewater services are provided, only 
a .ingle charge is appropriate unless circumstances beyond the 
control of the utility require multiple actions. 

4) Customer Deposits Rule 25-30.311. Florida 
Administrative Code, provides the guidelines for collection of 
customer deposits. Witness'MacFarlane testified at the hearing
that the reason the utility wanted authority to collect 
customer depOSits was only to guard against the situations of 
bad-paying customers or rental type customers. It vas not 
antiCipated that Continental vould go out and secure deposits
from all of its eaisting ratepayers. That philosophy is 
consistent vi th the Rule. We find it appropriate to authorize 
the utility to collect customer deposits pursuant to Rule 
25-30.311. r10rida Administrative Code. 

5) GallonaGe Cap for Wastewater Witnes. MacFarlane 
testified at the deposition that the utility's failure to 
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r.qu••t I CIP on the ,Illon. on which r.aid.ntial wI.t.wn.r 
customer bill. will b. cllculated was an ov.rsi,ht. H. 
indicn.d that the utility propos.d a 6,000 ,Ilion p.r month 
cap. Th. cap ,.co,ni••• thlt lome water il used for irri,.tion 
and oth.r purpos.. which la not r.turn.d to the wI.t.wat.r 
.yst.m. Tho•• ,.110n••hould not b. includ.d in the custom.r's 
bill for WIst.Wlt.r ••rvic•• 

. It is our policy to hav. a cap on the ,allonl used to 
calcul.t. r•• id.nti.l wast.wat.r bills. The cap r.pr.s.nts the 
madmum wn.r U'I,. that Ihould be included to calculat. the 
resid.ntial wlst.wn.r bill. Th. utility'. propos.d c.p of 
6,000 ,allons p.r month 'pp•• rs to b. a r.ason.bl••stim.t. of 
the ml.imum wlt.r U'I,. for which r.lidential cUltom.r. should 
be bill.d for wI.tewat.r ••rvice. We Ir. p....ulded by Wltn••• 
MacF.rl.n.'s t.stimony thlt .v.n if the wlt.r us.,. is ,r.lt.r 
than th.t .nticiplt.d by the utility, the Idditional us.,. will 
prob.bly b. for irri,ltion and should not b. us.d to cllcul.t. 
the r.sid.nti.l w••t.w.t.r bills, Th.r.for., w. find it 
.ppropri.t. to .pprov. • ',000 ,.llons p.r month c.p for 
r.lid.nti.l wast.w.t.r custom.r•. 

" Approerl't. 1111. Ind GIllons to D.t,rmine ••,'
Facillty Chlesl' - Th. utility's propos.d billa for wlt.r .nd 
w.st.w.t.r Ir. bls.d on the numb.r of customers in the 
hlstorlc.l t.st , ••r plus .n ••tlm.t.d tbr.. .dditionll 
r.aid.nthl conn.ctlons p.r IIOnth throu,h the proj.ct.d t ••t 
, ••r. OPe Witft••• Iffron propos.d that the utility i. l.,.lly
r.quir.d to chlr,. all lots for s.rvic., wh.th.r or not those 
lot. Ir. individuIll, own.d and occupi.d. H••tlt.d that the 
numb.r of bill. should b. incr••••d by 1.0$0 to r.co,ni •• 
r.v.nu. frOID bls. chu,.. to unoccupi.d lot.. How.v.r, wh.n 
cross-••lmin.d It the h.arin" Witn••s Effron r.p.at.dly stat.d 
thlt h. did not int.nd to Iddre.s issu•• of rat. d.si,n. In 
OPC's brl.f, no m.ntion w•••ad. of the addition.l bill•• 

Witn••• IIlcrlrlln. r.fut.d Witn.ss Effron'. t ••tllIOny by
sutin, in hla r.buttal t ••timony th.t tho•• who us. s.rvic. 
Ihould ply for it. A utility clnnot bUI .n .mpty lot which 
do•• not h.v•••rYic., H. llaO point.d out the inconslat.ncy
b.tw••n Witn.s. Iff ron'. propos. 1 .nd the conc.pt of u••d .nd 
us.ful Idju.tment.. w. find, th.r.for., that the nuftlb.r of 
billl propos.d by the utility for w.t., and w.st.w.t.r .r. 
approp' iat.. w. do not find it appropr ilt. to add 1050 bi lis 
for: und.velop.d lots, as ope sU'I.IUd. Th. utUit,'s 
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arguments th.t it c.nnot bill for .ervice which i. not rend.r.d 
.nd the propo.'l's inconsistency with the concept of used .nd 
us.ful .djustments are persuasive. 

There 'was • substantial amount of conflicting testimony
r.garding the numb.r of g.llons of wat.r per bill which Ihould 
be used for the projected billing an.lysi.. The utility 
proposes u.ing .n estimated 7,500 g.llons per residential bill 
(250 GPD) and OPC proposes using an estimated 10,500 gallons 
(l50 GPO). The projected usage for Sandalwood Condominiums (6
inch meter) is b.sed on the actual usage in the historic test 
year. 

80th Witnesses MacFarlane and Effron testifie~ that, 
currently, the residents of Continental are using in e.cess of 
12,000 gaUons of w.ter per month. witn.ss MacFarhne 
testifi.d th.t his experience indic.t.d that 12,000 gallons per
month is unusually high for • mobile home park. OPC Witness 
D.Mez. t.stifi.d th.t the lawns are beautiful and most of the 
water is for the lawns. Witn.ss•• MacFu lane and Effron also 
testifi.d that th.y expect.d the usag. to d.cre.se with met.red 
rat... Th. discrepancy of opinion is how much the usag. will 
d.cr•••• wh.n met.r.d rates are implemented. 

Witne•• MacFarlane testifi.d th.t Rule 25-30.055, Florida 
Admini.trativ. Cod.. r.g.rding .y.t.m. with a capacity or 
proposed capacity to s.rve 100 or f.w.r persons, .p.cifically
mention. that an EItC is .qual to 250 GPD for the purpo••s of 
that Rule only. Also, the customer demographic. of Contin.nt.l 
would establish th.t the populU:ion is mo.tly r.Ur.d p.ople
with two p.r.on. per household. Th.refor., 250 GPD i •• better 
.stimate of the projected .v.nge consumption of the cu.tomers 
of Continental than 350 GPO would be. The 350 GPO st.nd.rd is 
an a••umption of 3.5 persons p.r hou.ehold u.ing 100 GPO. He 
al.o t.stifi.d that an .stimate might be d.riv.d from a r.vi.w 
of oth.r mobil. home parks in the c.ntral Florida ar.a with 
.imilar d.mographics and circum.t.nc... Th. utility submitt.d 
a ••ri•• of billing analysis of oth.r wat.r utiliti••••rving
mobil. home park.. one of which h.d r.c.ntly conv.rt.d from I 
ma.t.r meter to individual met.rs. Tho.. standard. r.fl.ct 
ev.n Ie•• u••g. p.r month th.n the utility i. proposing. 

Witne.. O.M.z. t.st i fl.d that .v.n 350 GPO is I 

conserv.tive figur..
minimum bec.use the 

However, 
Com·ission 

that number 
hIS adopted 

was used as 
it from DEI. 

.I 
He 
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testified th.t it wUl cert.inly not be .nywhere ne.r the 250 
GPO and perhlp, much higher than 350 GPO. 

Witne.. Effron .testified that .lthough Continentll 
consi.t, of .obile home., the nlture of the homes more closely
re.emble•• development of lingle f.mlly re.idences than other 
mobile ho.. development. Therefore, he believe, that it would 
be- rea.on.ble to Is.ume • us.ge pattern consistent with that of 
single f ••ily re.idences will be established when the customers 
beC)in to be chuged for water consumption, th.t being 10,500 
C).l1ons per month or 350 GPO. Both parties '9ree th.t the 
wlter u.age for the resident, of Continent.l is unusually high 
tor a mobile home park, probably becluse of the generous
irrigltion being done with free wlter. we are in • position of 
predicting how much water the residents wi 11 continue to u.e 
with metered rate. for water .ervice. We find that both 
p.rties pre.ented logic.l •••umption.. The utility',
projectlon u.ing l50 GPD b•••d on two per.on. per hou.ehold i. 
persuasiv., a. 1. OPC'. po.ition th.t there will b. .ome 
cons.rvatlon, but not •• much •• th.t proposed by the utility. 

W. find it .ppropriate, ther.fore, to u.e .n .v.rag. of 
the two propo.al., or ',000 g.llons p.r r•• identi.l bill. Th. 
proj.cted u••ge for S.nd.lwood mu.t b. b••ed on the hi.toric.l 
u••g•• 

Th. utility'. proj.ct.d g.llon. for the w••tew.t.r billing
analy.h are b••ed on 3,500 g.llon. p.r r.aid.nti.l bU 1. oPe 
oU.red no po.iUo. on thi. p.rticular •••ullptlon. Mitne•• 
MlcF.rl.n. te.tifi.d th.t cu.tomera .r. bill.d for w••t ...ater 
.ervlce b•••d on w.t.r u••g., wlth • c'p (for re.idential 
customer.). Th.refor., th.t t ••timony contr.dict. the 
utility'. propo.al to u•• 3,500 g.llon. p.r bill for g.n.ral
service cu.to..r.' ....t.v.ter u.age. Th. g.ner.l ••rvic. 
custom.r. will b. bill.d for w••tew.t.r ••rvic. b•••d on w.t.r 
usag.. with no c.p. Ther.for., we find that the g.llon. for 
gen.ral ••rvic. cu.to..r.' v••t.w.t.r bill. mu.t b. the ...... 
the gallon. proj.ct.d for v.t.r u••g•• 

An ••U ••t. of the .ppropri.te g.llon. to be u••d for 
residenUal w••t.w.ter bi 11. h complicat.d by the lack of • 
billing .naly.h in thh c.... w. norm.Uy u••• con.olld.ted 
factor from a hhtorlcal billing an.lysis whlch r.U.ct. the 
wlter us.g. for all bills at the various u.a9. l.vels up to the 
proposed c.p. The w.t.r us.g. 1n exces. of the cap i. excluded 
hom the consolidat.d flctor. Without a billing analy.ls, we 
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can only 9uesl as to the appropriate 9allonl to use for 
residenti.l w.stew.ter. The utility proposed 3,500 9allons per
bill. We .re persu.ded th.t th.t is • re.son.ble projection of 
the residenthl 9.llons which should be included, 9iven the 
proposed c.p of 6,000 9.110ns. We, therefore, .pprove the 
toUI 9.a11ons proposed by the utility for residenthl 
w.stew.ter bills. 

In summary, we find th.t the projected number of bi lis 
proposed by the utility .re .ppropri.te. The g.llons for w.ter 
should be b.sed on .n .verage of 9,000 9.l10ns per residenti.l 
bill. The 9.llons for S.ndalwood (6 inch meter) should be 
b.sed on the historic.l us.ge. The residenti.l w.stew.ter 
9.11onl should be b.sed on 3500 g.l1ons per residential bi 11. 
The gener.l service w.stew.ter 9.110nS should be the s.me .s 
the w.ter 9.1lons. The following schedule represents the bills 
.nd 9.110ns we find .ppropriate to determine the base facility
.nd 9.110n'ge ch.rges for w.ter .nd w.stew.ter. 

W.ter W.stew.ter 

8i11s Gallons (000) 8ills Gallons (000)
Residential 10,014 90,126 10,014 35,049 
Gener.l Service 

5/1- • 3/4- 84 756 14 756 
3- 12 1,728 12 1,721 
6- 12 5,556 12 5,556 

The fin.l r.tes .re b.sed on the utility's approved 
re.enue requirements, the .ppropriate numbers of bills .nd 
9.llons, and the .pproved c.~ for residenti.l w.stew.ter 
bills. The .pproved r.tes .re desi9ned usin9 the b.se facility 
chuge ute structure. It is this Connisaion's policy to use 
the b.se facility ch.rge desi9n bec.use of its ability to tr.ck 
costs .nd to 9ive the customers some control over their w.ter 
and w.stewater bills. Each customer pays his pro r.t. sh.re of 
the rel.ted costs necess.ry to provide service throu9h the b.se 
hci li ty charge .nd only the .ctual usage is paid for through 
the 9allonage charge. 

The approved rates for w.ter service are uniform for 
residential and gener.l service customers. The .pproved r.tes 
for w.stew.ter service include • b.se chuge for all 
residential customers regardless of meter size ~"ith a cap of 
6,OO~ g.llons of us.ge per month on which the g.llon.ge ch.rge 
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m.y be bUled. There 18 no CIP on uSlcae for caeneul seryice
wlltewlte, billa. The utility's proposed ute. were desicaned 
usinca the blse flciU ty chlrcae ute structure .nd no contury
positions were taken. 

The utility's proposed w.stew.ter ca.llon'cae ch.rcae ia 
unitor. for reaidenti.l Ind caeneral service customers. The 
utility at.ted that the r.te structure .1reldy provides • 
ditterenti.l charcae bec.use. unlike. residenti.l customer with 
• call1on'cae c.p, a caeneral service customer wi 11 be chucaed • 
wastewater caa110nlcae chlrcae b.sed on 100\ of its wlter u.lcae 
whether or not all that w.ter consumption WIS returned to the 
wlltewlter plint. rinaUy. considerinca the consumption chucae 
includes 100\ of the return on the w.stewlter ute b.se there 
.eems to be 1 aufficient differenthl chucae for the cost of 
wlltew.ter .ervice without creltinca 1 further di Uerential in 
the w.stewlter caallonacae ch.rcae. 

However. Witne.s Macrarl.ne testified that it i. 
Commis.ion policy to .et a differenti.l between the resident ill 
Ind :caeneral service wa.tew.ter cailionacae charcaes. The 
differential i. de.i,ned to recocani.e that a careater portion of 
the re.idential customer'. water will return to the wa.tewater 
.yste. than the water u.acae of reddential cu.to.era. 
Therefore. we include the .t.ndard differential in the approyed
fin.l wa.tewater ,allonacae charcae. 

Cu.toMr te.tia.ony waa oUered at the hear in, that 
Sindalwood Condominium ha. been deduct inca the cost of the 
electricity for a lift .tation from its monthly bill. The 
continuation of that pnctice was not oUered a. an 18sue in 
this case and no proYision ha. been made for it. Therefore. 
the fin.l r.te. set by this Commi.sion are the only rate. which 
the utility will be authori.ed to charcae and collect. 

The approyed final rates for water and w.stewater are 
shown on Schedules Has. 4-A and 4-1. The approyed rates will 
be effectiye for Mter readincas on or aner thl rty days from 
the sUmped approyal date on the reyiaed tariff sheets. The 
revised tariff sheet. will be approved upon our Staff'. 
verification that the tariffs are consistent with our decision 
Ind that the proposed customer notice ia adequlte. 

There .re no outstlnding ~Itters pend inca in this c.se Ind. 
therefore, upon the submission .nd our .pprov.l of revised 
tariff sheets reflecting our deCisions I'erein, thh docket mlY 
be clo.ed. 
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CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

1) This Commission his primlry jurisdiction to determine 
the rates and char;es of Continentll Country Club, Inc., 
pursulnt to Sections 361.011. 36'.081, 36'.082, Ind 
~67.101, Floridl Stltutes. 

2) As the Ipplicant in this clse, the utility has the 
burden of proof that its proposed rates and charges are 
justified. 

3) The Homeowners' contrlcts and the Slndllwood 
Condominium Master Aquement conf lict with the 
Commission's mandlte to set rates pursulnt to Section 
367.081(2), Florida Statutes. and therefore. they must not 
be considered in settinq rates for this utility. 

4) The two court decisions const ruinq the Homeowners' 
contracts and the Sandalwood Condominium Mister Avreement 
must be disreqlrded becluse they conflict with this 
Commission's requirement to set rates pursuant to Sectton 
367.011(2). Florida Statutes. revardinv the components to 
be considered in rate-settinv and because they were 
rendered when thiS Commis.ion had primary ,urisdiction 
over the .ettlnv of water and sewer utility rates in 
Sumter County. Florida. 

5) The rates and chlrvis approved herein have been 
determined pursuant to Section 36'.011(2). Florida 
Statutes, and are. therefore, just. reasonable. 
compensltory, and not unfairly discriminatory. as required
by that statute and applicable clse llw. 

6) Ne have considered known and imminent chanves for this 
utility, pursulnt to Section 367.011. Floridl Stltutes. 

aased upon the foreqoinq, it i., therefore. 

ORDERED by the Florida Public Service Commission thlt the 
Ipplicltion of Continental Country Club. Inc •• for In increase 
in its water Ind wlstewlter rates to its customers in Sumter 
County, Floridl, is vrlnted to the eztent set forth in the body
of this Order. It is further 

ORDERED that the utility shall chlt;e the approved final 
water Ind wastewlter rates, the service Ivli hbill ty char;es, 
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and the .iac.-laneoua a.rvice char~.s aet forth in the body of 
thh Ord.r. t is furth.r 

ORDERED that the final rat.s approv.d h.r.in shall b • 
• ff.ctive for met.r r.adings on or after thirty days fro. the 
stamp.d .pprov.l d.t. on the r.vis.d tarHf sh••ta. It Is 
furth.r 

ORDERED that the s.rvice avai labil i ty and miscel laneous 
service char~es approved herein shall be eftect i ve for servic. 
rendered aft.r the stamp.d approval dlte on the r.vised tlriff 
sheets. It ia further 

ORDERED thlt the utility shall notify .Ich customer of the 
new utes .nd ch.r~.s .pprov.d her.in Ind .:aphin the r.lsons 
therefor. The for. of such notic. Ind ••planltion shill b. 
submitt.d to the Commission for it. prior .pproy.l. It is 
furth.r 

ORDERED th.t e.ch of the specific findings of f.ct .nd 
conclualona of law cont.in.d in the body of this Ord.r u. 
approv.d .nd ratifi.d in eyery resp.ct. It i. further 

ORDERED that aU ••tten contain.d herein .nd att.ch.d 
h.r.to, whether in the for. of diacourse or achedul.s, .re, by
thia ref.rence, apecific.lly ••de integr.l p.rta of this 
Ord.r. It is further 

ORDERED that the .acrow .ccount contlining the int.rim 
service IVlil.bility ch.rges coll.ct.d by the utility i. her.by
r.l••••d. It ia further 

ORDERED th.t upon the submission, .nd our .pproyal. of 
r.yised t.riff sheeta r.fl.cting our decisiona h.rein, this 
dock.t .ay be closed. 

By ORDER of the rlorid. Public S.rvice COlIIDisslon 
this .bIa. d.y of AUGUst "It 

STEVE TRIBBLE, Dir.ctor 
Divisi~n of R.cord. and Reporting 

( SEA L ) 

SFS by. 1lI.~tf1. Va 
Chle'. uof 1COf. 
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CDCTDCMT'L aumrt Q.\.II. DC. 

MTE .,. s::MClL! 

TEST 'tEM !tCINQ .!I31/~ 


..-TEFt OlvtSlD'C ~ 
TEST 'tEM 

ACX:Xl.HT CII:!DUPTl04 I'!" I1"RS 

-------_.-------------- ---------"l.,t In Srvica • 1.1.7,700 • 
L~ 2.000 

4IIcC:UII o.:--claUcn (:4.!.155) 

-=o..lslUcn ~jus~t 115.3"79 
AccuII ...".U.zaUcn (10.:578) 

cue (11 ..... :!O) 
AccuII """tlaatlcn 31.4161 

~inI ClDIta1 0 

• -------....!11'1. 
a.a.a•••••• 

cx:acIT tG••11"" 
s::MClL! MO. l-A 

UTILIT't UTII.ITY CXI'I11 SSID'C 
IIOlUSTl'£NTS M...a IIOJUSTl'£NTS 

-----------•---------- --------1.147.700 • (••.tOot) • 
2.000 

(243.155) 50.3"71 

115.379 (115.379) 
(10.3"78) 10.:578 

(11"."20) (76.896, 
31.4161 7.217 

12.2O'Z 12.2O'Z (1.111)-..-.--..
12.202 • 1.010.'" • (283 .....). 726.195 

••::I:a••:la. • •••:a.:••• • ••••••aa•• 

TlIT'I'I:M 
PIR 

CDt11SS1D'C 

1.059.2'96 
2.000 

(1~."') 

0 
0 

(191.116) 
••678 

11.021 

http:ACX:Xl.HT
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FPSC CITE as 89 FPSC 8: 196 


(DIT1H[NT-. CD.NTAY a..... DC. 
Ml! eASE !lC)£Cl.l.E 
TEST VIM EtC>1HG 3/3&/90 

..,.:II5TEWAm DIYISl~ IiWEAG 
TEST VIM 

iliCCD.J'tT DE~lPTJ~ PlR",. 
_..._-----------------
Pl,w\' in Srvic:a 990......•l<W\d 5,000 
~ o.w"eclaUen (%21.029) 

~1s1Uen "'jus~t 200.164 
~ -.:rtitatlen (U.199) 

Cl$IIC (%19.(8) 
~ -.:rtt,.tien 62.093 

lClrking c.pital 

•
----~--.. 

....613 • 
•••••1••••• 

IlCX:J(£T tel. .117II-WS 
SJCD.LI tel. 1.. 

UTll.1TY UTILITY CD'I'II~I~ 
;I01I5MHTS IAL....::I IOJUSTl'£HTS --------• ---_..----

990...... (301.992)' 
1,000 

(J,Zl.029) '.902 
200.164 (200.164) 
(11.199) 11.199 

(%19.(8) (l29.8X) 
62.093 21.6059 

12."9 12."9 G9 . 
lZ.969 • '''.IIZ • (31••167), 

TEST 'YEM 

PlR 


a:J'tU~1~ 

915.1'7: 
1.000 

(.U".l2'7) 

0 
0 

(1611 • .0) 
".752 

13." 

.1.415 
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C04TII' €NT, CD..I4TRY a.\.8. INC. 
M~ IA!iIE SOECI.U 
AEVJ[W t7 ~NTS 

PUNT 1" SERVIa: 

1. ~l...ify fees related to P9C ocer3ting certificate 
:. Adjustll8'lt to reROl4 ~ted pl.,t d'\Mges 
3. 	tltdjustll8'lt to reflect r .... ised cost of pl.,t i~OIiWIW't. 
•. 	AdjlAtIIIWIt to ...i~ ....11 81 to ncr"I-utility -=r:xu"t 
5. 	used .-Id uuful adv-t...,t for wall 83 
6. ReUr8lNr'lt of tr.,,,,issien rnains in 1«;&01 .-Id 1"'" 
,. AeUr.....t of \:IUIC)i~ .-Id c:f\lodMtiO'1 ea..d~t 
I. AdjlAted UMd .-Id useful ..:IU'It for ....t ....tr pl.,t 
•• ~~ adjustIIIWIt 

~1tO CEPRECIATlCJt 

1. ~r~ for c:wUficate cost 
2......~ related to ~ted pl.,t 
J. 	~ r...~ related to revised cost of -et.. pl.,t 
4. 	-.i.....,t of ....11 II to nc:n-utiUty .::a::u'It 
5. UIecII .wi ~l adjus~t for ....11 13 
•• "-tir8lNr'lt of tr....t_ien ...i,.. 
7. 	"-tir.....t of CUll»l~ 8'Id c:t'Ilorinatian et:aIiclnwIt 
I. 	AdjustIIWIt to reflct retir.....t of a 1,. pl.,t ~iUen 

that .... Initially cl_ified _., ~ 
•• 	Adjus~t to r~ i...".CIIer -=ct"\JAl of .,,-eciatien 

en retired 100.000 _ ~ pl.,t 

-=anSITlCJt ~ 

Adjus~t to rellO\4 -=o.Iiaitien adjustll8'lt rcortecl 
in ftI'AS. this eU.inatien .a..ld incl~ ~ reviaien dJe 
to a 1.... orivinal ~t bal~ 

4ICCU'U.ATtD DE~eIATlCJt (olICQ IIOJ) 

Adjus~t to r~ r..-w relati~ to -=o.Iiaiti.:n 
adjuatNnt 

OIXJ([T NO. 1!II!1l78-WS 
!OCDU..[ NO. 
~ 1 ar 2 

~TEA 

27'7 
(.5.389) 
29.2"8 

(10.000) 
(7.000) 

(4.800) 
(6.789) 

(1) 

(..~) 
::a:::::SZ2. 

(11) 
15.2" 

(963) 
4.355 
J.011 

20.109..'" 1.8"1 

50.371 
:aa:::aala:: 

(lM.~) 
:aaaaaaaaaaa 

10.371 
11111:II:aal 

l-C 

SEieR 

276 
(35.!CR) 

2.1 

(3oI.~) 
a:aalaaal:a: 

(11) 
5..... 

1••;2 

6.902 
aaaal::::::: 

(:JO.56oi I 
alall:I::::: 

11.709 
11::1111:::: 
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FPSC 	 CITE as 89 FI'SC 8: 198 

CDfTINlEHT4. a:umtY Q.la. DC. 	 cxxxn NO••11,..... 
RATE lASE SOEDlU 
"VIIN f7 ~TI'£NTS 

CDfTAJaUTICNS IN AID f7 C04Sl'AI.CTlOt 

1. 	PI'cr-rty CIAC for SII'ldalw::lCld projct 
2. 	AcljuatllW\t ca..e to r...,.".1 of ~ted Dllrlt 

and Dlant retirem-nta 
3. 	o:rrec:ticn of .......Ucn error in t'f'AS 

... 	AcljusUW\t to ,..,let. mllet.icn of inter i- ...-vic. 

~.ilibll1ty charges and met.,. f ... 
5. 	I/Ip..It.tlcn of CIAC .. offMtting adjuaUW\t to 

Ml'gin of ,.....~ pravisicn 

~A1ED IKRTUATIOt (CIAC) 

1. 	~ rel.ted CO "'-I..a::ICI P""*'t)' CIAC 
2. Acljus~t. &0 rlMMle &0 reflet. rec:&.lC:led CIAC <lie 


rlllOf.1 of ~Ced pllnt. and ,..lr.-.ts 

.1. ~ rel.- &0 coUet.lcn of intar't ..-vic. 


~.Ulbnlt.)' d\.W... and _t..,. f ... 
•• Pro forwe ,....~ related &0 u.,,&.t1d CIAC for 

Ml'gtn of r__~ 

KMIHG c.cPn", 

fiWv'iaicn <lie to adjus~ts &0 ....Ung and 
_int.,tlr\Ce ~.. ucing fGr""-..l. ~o.-:n 

IOtE:DlLI NO. 

HGE2f72 


_TEA 

(28,000) 
24,"24 

(%%,!60) 

(10.760) 

(7',896)1111..•••..• 

U,<IIIS
(.....) 

717 

I .... 

..........-----

l-C 

IPCA 

(59,.-00) 

15.<100 
(26,«10) 

(1t,M)() 

-...----
(129.8:lO) 

24.m 

IMO 

7,217 27.~'." .•" .. 1. . ....•.....• 


-11al azt 
...11....... .1.• ' ...• '" 


" 


2.2117 

http:I/Ip..It


--
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COITVCNT"" CXUfTRY cu., INC. DCX:KET NO. _11'78-WS 
a::sT t7 OIIPIT"" s::HErU.I s::HEDU.£ NO. 2 
TEST .... M II'CINQ 3/31/410 

~ IiI'AOMTA ~ .eIQofTtO 
aJ'POCNT JIDIl P'FfiIS ~NTS .....a: .eIGHT a::sr CCI5T 

LCI"g T,,1ft Det " 'T71,"!58 (6,827.781) ~3.6'T7 15.1" 10.65' •.0" 
NOt.. Pay.-1. 380.76. (331.!.l3J .... 236 ..2M 0.l"R".1" 
Hot._ Pay.-1. - IRS lU.$.38 (.,.~) 13,'" 1.~ S.~, 0.07% 
CUsc.a.- ~'ta 0 0 0 O.~ O.~ 
CCiII'IIa'I rauhy 86:S."495 (7!58.6t2) 104,153 ••.tA I ...!a 1.36\ 
0.1..,... I~ T__ 0 0 0 O.~ O.~ 
~...." TaM Credits 0 0 0 O.~ O.~ ---.--.-.._- ------------ ----------.- ------- ------- ------

••127,. (I.Oll.'9!O) 1.101,310 lOO.~ 10.1a 
aaaasaaaa.a. ..a.:a:.aa.. a.aaaaaaa:.. • ••••••• ..ass:s: 

... of -...:natIl.... Hifl\ LOot 

100lty 15.__ 1l.U' 

o..-all Rat. of AIKurn 10._ 10."" 
••••:s:sss•••••• 

http:a.:a:.aa
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FPSC CITE as 89 FI'SC 8: 204 

sch.du..~ No. 4A 

COn~in.ntal country Club, Inc. 

Sch.dul. of curr.nt, ••qu••t.d, and Approv.d .at•• 

a••id.nthl 

.... Facility caart.1 
••t.r .1&.1 
5/'-xl/. 

1
1-1/2

.2 

.-
J-

Gallona,. Chart. per 1,000 G. 

G.n.ral ••rvlc. 
-------_......._--

.... Facillty caart.1 

••t.r .11.1 

5/'-xl/. 

1
1-1/2

..,-2-

-
Gallona,. Char,. per 1,000 G. . 

sandalwood Condo.lniua 

.... Facility Charg.1

Per Unit 


GaUona,. Chart. per 1,000 G. 

MOnthly Wat.r aat•• 

Utility Co..i ••ion 
CUrr.nt ••qu••t.d Approv.d 

$0.00 $u.n $'.11 
$0.00 n'.1l $20.41 
$0.00 U •.•5 $.0.9. 
$0.00 $'5.1' $'5.50 
$0.00 $111.52 un.oo 
'0.00 $2".52 $20.... 
'0.00 $5".50 $.O'.lI 

'0.00 $1.'1 $1.22 

.U..,
$0.00 $'.11 
'0.00 $2'." nO.41 
'0.00 ,5•••5 '.0.'. 
'0.00 $.5.1. ••••50 
'0.00 '1.1.S2 ,U1.00 
'0.00 '2••• 52 $20.... 
$0.00 $51'.50 $.OI.lI 

$0.00 U.U $1.22 

$'.50 K/A K/A 

$0.11 K/A K/A 
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Continental Country Club, Inc. 

Schedule of CUrrent, Reque.ted, and Approved Rate. 

Monthly 'ever Rate. 

Re.idential 

.... racility Char9.: 

M.ter Sll.: 

All M.t.r Sh•• 

Gallonage Charge per 1.000 G. 
(Maxiau. 6.000 G., 

General S.rvice 

.... racility Cbar9.: 
M.t.r Sh.: 
5/."X3/4" 

1" 
l-l/a"

a" 

." 
3" 
4" 

oallcma9. ChaZ'9. per 1,000 G. 

Sandalwood Ccm4oaini,. 

.... racili~y CbaZ'9.t 

Per Unit 


oalloM9. ChaZ'9. per 1,000 G. 

CUrrent 

$0.00 

$0.00 

'0.00 
'0.00 
'0.00 
'0.00 
,0.00 
'0.00 
'0.00 

'0.00 

$11.50 

,o.ao 

U~ility C~i••ion 
R.que.t.d Approv.d 

$10.54 

U.61 

$10.54 
.a•• 35 
'52.70 
$'4.32 

.1••••4 
$a.3.50 
'527.00 

,a.'l 

MIA 

M/A 

$6.10 

U.26 

$'.10 
'17.00 
'34.00 
$54.41 

'10'.'1 
'170.02 
'340.03 

,a.71 

MIA 

MIA 





·f' ." .... - - .~::;r.•" .•; :2_.:.z~3.::....•+., .. ;j.= ·z:-S~ 
J'~-r-- 'I :a"~lT-::~~":--' 
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... 

A. A. REEVES III 

6730 Ashley Court 

Sar.asole., :r-lorlda 34241 


(813) 925-4514 

My experience in the utility field includes water', wastewater. gas. electric and cable 
television. 

I bogan my carocr in 1958 at Georgia Power Company in the Central Billing Office 
located in Atlanta, Georgia. ,Over the next ten years. 1 work.ed in every posiiion in 
th-e-Department in-regard to-the overall customer'billing and accounting :>yslem for 
approximAtely 1 million customers. 

In 1968.1 moved to Fi. Myers, Florida and worked at Fort Myers Construction (FMC), 
.!:1 unit 01 Gulf I\mericI:1n Corporl:1tion. FMC was the ,land development company for the 
Plorida communities of Cape Coral, Golden Gaie, Barefool Bay and Rio Rico in Arizona 
which included 11:1nd clcI:1ring, canal dredging I drainage, roed cOll!'truclion, waler 
lTlll.ins and waslewater collection systems. 

In january of 1969, General Acceptance Corporation (GAt) purchased Gulf American 
CorpoTI:1Lion. III July of 1969, the dc::::isiol1 war; ma~e \.0 set. up a separa\.(;: corpor~t.ion 
for the utilities for regulation purposes and to build a professional utility team. 
Because of my prior utilit.y experienc:e, I was lraQsierred from FMC,to ihe new GAC ' 
Utilities Inc. (OUI) as controller: My first assignment was to set up the books and 
re::::ords of alJ of the utiliUes whi::::h GAC owned which included Cape Coral in Lee 
County, Golden Ga.te and Remuda. Ranch in COllier:- County. Barefoot Bey in Brevard 
County, Poinciana Utilities Inc. and River Ranch in Polk and Osceola Counties and 
North Orlando Utilities locat.ed in Oranse County. 

In 1971, GUI purchased Consolidated Water Company (cwe). ewe is a utility hoJdins 
company which owned Northern }'{ichi5an W8.le:r Conlpany. Indiana Cities Water 
Corporation, Missouri Cities Water Company f Ohio Suburban Water Company, Celifornia 
Cities Water Company. and Florida Cities Water Company (!-·CWC). fCWC had iou; 
operating division, South and North Lee County. Sara.!'ota County. Hillsborough 
County lind Polk County. lrl addition, PCWC l:l.l!>o' had e subsidiary com pliny t Norlh 
Florida Wa.ter Company, which owned the waleI" sy stem in the Cliy of Ma.rianna. 
Beca.use of t110 number of corporations and divisions in Florida. we combined end 
centraliz.ed the ma.nagement and accounting offices of lile Florida compl::1Ili~s in 
Sarasote County. ) functioned a5 Controller and Chief Financial Officer of all Florida 
Divisions. In addition lo the waler and waslewator companies, 1 was rcsponsible for 
the. control of Barefoot Bay Propene Gas Company" a propane gas distribution system 
Jocetcd in the Barefoot Bey Project. I also had charge of the accountins for American 
Ce..blcvision Company, a cable televi~jon COmpl:1I1Y with five divisions. 

As Controlle:::- of lhe Florida Opertl.tions) I reportod to the General Manager and wes 
responsible for the books and records of thc six ,(6) corporations which had e. total 
of 1 G divisions in 10 counties in Florida and one in Arizona.. " 

}l y respon sibili lies included month! y financil:1l rcpo,ts, bud Scts, 8.c~ou nUng, custome::
billins. reports to the Florida. Public Se::-vict: Commission (PSC), financins;, bankins. 
re.te case administration. purchasing, accounts paya.ble, q uerte::-ly 1!nd tl.Ilrlu1!l report:; 
l.U (;vndbu]ut:::-::;, iI1L:::.:q;i"uic ltlX pr~pt1rt1liun, I5ross r~c~ipl*",).li~.t.;-ep0!itinC:-r-eLc. 
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I II 1977.1 was promoted to Vice President and Assisitlnt GeIlerAl Manager. During that 
lime,l set up A computer service company, Aqua UlilHy ConsuJtarHs, Inc. (AUC!). 
A VCI was sel up to provide computerized utility l!Iccounting customer billing for this 
corporation as well AS outside clients. 

In 1979, I w~S' promoted lo Executive Vice I'resident and Chief Operating Officer. 
h~ld this position for twelve years. 

As lhe Executive Vice President and Chicf Operating Officer, J waS' responsible for the 
complete c011trol of the Florida companies. In thb capacity, I was heavHy involved 
wlth engineering companies, rate consultants • .developers., regulatory agencies 
(Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), Departrilent of Environmenlal Regulation 
.(DER): Witcr Mana:gcmenL Distrfcls~ County Commissions. Public Service Commission, 
D~pArtment or Nalural Resources, etc.). 

FCWC ",;as the fourth largest pr'ivate ulility in the State or Florjd~, FCWC waf: the 
most profitable of the CWC subsidiaries. lkcause of their superior operating 
performance, two FCWC plAnts were awarded th~ E.L. Phelps Award for the Best 
Operated Advanced Wastewater Treatment PlanLS' in the State 13 out of lhe last 15 
years. FCWC was featured as a profile company in the Water Magazine in 1991. 

hi Oclober ot 1991, 1 rosigned from FCWC to pursu~ activity in the utility consulting 
area. 

Over the last 34 years in the utility management business. 1 have been involved in 
many rate cases and sales of water, wastewater and cable televiolon systems. 

I have been involved in the inveslisation of the purchase of several 
woter/waslewater utilities. My involvement included analyzing the books and 
records, employee complemenL, rate orders, financial stalements. annua.l reports, PSC 
reports, operatins reports, on-site visits, preparation of Purchase Agreemenls, etc. 

While 1 was with PCWC, I negotiated the sale of several companies and divisions. My 
first was when Florida Gas Corp. purchased the assets of North Orlando Water 
Compau)'. Then,l was involved with the sale of our wa.ter and wastewater operations 
in Cape Coral to the City of Cape Coral. FGWC thCl) sold three small water divisions 
in Polk County ttl a developer by the muue of John Wood. FCWC then sold the 
subsidiary I North Florida Water Company I to the ,City of Marianna. In each of these 
sales I 1 put together the entire sales package which included the Purchase 
Asreement, receivables, invoices .... 

Since resigning from FCWC, 1 have been managing' & wa.stewater utility. North Fort 
Myers Utility Inc .. located in North Lee County and serving as a rate consultant io 
Hartman & Associates (HA!) , expert witncss in court proceedings. and other related 
projects. My invoivement with HAl v:.as the invesUsation of the rate increase filin,1!; 
by Genex'al Development Utility (GDU) in the'. City o(Palm Bay and North Port. In this 
capacity, I reviewed GDU IS application for a test yea., minimum filins requirements 
(MFR) and exhibits filed with the :MFR, SUC11 as workpape:-s, offc:-ing stat.cmen\s, DEB 
Construction and Oper~ti!1g Heports, PSC orders, 'EPA reports, water management 
report!>, legaJ pleadings. elc. 1 prepared inierro3alories, Produ:::tion oi Documents 
:-equests, witnessel> testimoTlY and accounling adjustments for the attorneys in 'OOtl"1 
th~ North Po.t and }:lain! Bay rate proceedings. 
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'-.. _I ~BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION i , 

1,,,," _--~. I ........... ...., 
 Pi~j 2: 
IN RE: Application of 

,,.." ..." I':"~.i\;~;" "' NORTH FORT MYERS UTILITY, INC. 
'~~' i~h\:GDocket No. 


service in Lee County, Florida. 

for extension of wastewater 

APPLICATION FOR AMENDMENT TO 

CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORIZATION 


NORTH FORT MYERS UTILITY, INC. ("NFMU"), by and through its 

undersigned attorneys, and pursuant to Sections 367.045(2), Florida 

Statutes, and Rule 25-30.036, Florida Administrative Code, files 

this Application for Amendment of Certificate 247-S to extend its 
I 

service area, and in support thereof states: 

1. . The exact name of the Company and the address of its 

principal business office is: 

NORTH FORT MYERS UTILITY, INC. 

Post Office Box 2547 

Fort Myers, Florida 33902 


2. The name and address of the person authorized to receive 

notices and communications in respect to this application is: 

Martin S. Friedman, Esquire 
Rose, Sundstrom & Bentley, LLP 
2548 Blairstone Pines Drive 
Tallahassee, Florida 32301 

3. It was originally believed that a certificate amendment 


was not necessary ;:0 serve Buccaneer Estaces since the exc ion 


language on Four"C:J. Revised Sheet NO.3. 2 of the NFMU ':'ariff 


references the ?SC cer"Cificated area of Buccaneer Mobile Es-caces, 

Rr-r,r-'·' :r-r~'1 -~ 
'\C\.."j'::.l'Y'~!L=:"'; 



and Buccaneer Mobile Estates does not have a PSC certificated area 

for wastewater service. However, Office of Public Counsel recently 

brought to NFMU's attention a pleading filed in 1988 in Docket No. 

871306-SU which could be interpreted to the contrary. Thus, out of 

an abundance of caution, this Application is being filed. The 

property proposed to be served was possibly excepted from the legal 

description of NFMU's Certificate Amendment in Docket No. 871306

SU, Order No. 19059, issued March 29, 1988, which extended NFMU's 

territory to include virtually all of unincorporated Lee County 

North of the Caloosahatchee River, West of 1-75, and East of the 

City of Cape Coral. This property consists of the Buccaneer 

Estates mobile home community presently being served by the park 

owner with the cost of such services included as a part of the lot 

rents and has thus been exempt from obtaining a wastewater 

certificate. A copy of the Wastewater Agreement for the provision 

of wastewater service to Buccaneer Estates was provided to the 

Commission in accordance with Rule 25-30.550, Florida Administra

tive Code on September 4, 1998, and was subsequently approved 

pursuant to the referenced Rule. A copy of the Wastewater 

F.greement is also attached hereto as Exhibit "A". The service 

availability charges paid by the park owner are sufficient for NFMU 

to construct the off-site facilities to serve the property. NFMU 

has constructed the force main which is necessary to serve the 

property and is, fact, currently serving the property. There 
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are no other utilities which could possibly serve the mobile home 

community. 

4. The provision of wastewater service to this property by 

NFMU is consistent with the Lee County Comprehensive Plan. 

S. A copy of the deed to the wastewater plant site is 

attached hereto as Exhibit "B". 

6. A description of the territory proposed to be served, 

using township, range and section references is as follows: 

Township 43 South, Range 24 East, Lee County. 

That part of the North ~ of Section 3S lying 

East of State Road 4S-A (also known as U.S. 

Highway 41 Business) except the South ~ of the 

Southwest ~ of the Northeast 7.( of said Section 

35. 

7. NFMU will serve this property with its existing waste

water treatment plant. 

8. NFMU uses spray irrigation as it primary method of 

effluent disposal with deepwell injection as a backup. 

9. A detailed map showing township, range and section with 

the proposed territory plotted thereon are attached as Exhibit "CU. 

10. Service to this property required the construction of a 

main. The main connects to NFMU's force main along U.S. 4:1 

Business and costs ~pproximately of $90,000. 

11. NFMU operates its waste'N'ater system pursuant to DER 

Permit No. FLA014S4:8 26824:1 which expires October 3, 2000, and 

authorizes the operation of a 2.0 rvIGD extended aeration wastewater 

treatment facility with tertiary filtration and reclaimed water to 

a 1.7 MGD golf course irrigation system, with a back-up system for 

disposal by a Class I injection well of 2.0 MGD. The collec::icn 
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system to connect Buccaneer Estates was constructed pursuant to a 

general permit. 

12. The construction of the collection system will be 

financed by service availability charges collected from the Mobile 

Home Park. There will be no material impact in NFMU's capital 

structure. 

13. The territory to be served consists of 971 mobile homes. 

14. There will be no material impact as NFMU's monthly rates 

or service availability charges due to the small relative size of 

the project. 

15. Attached as Exhibit "011 to the original Application are 

the original and two copies of the revised tariff sheets reflecting 

the additional service area. A copy of the revised tariff sheets 

is attached to each copy of the Application. The original 

Certificate is attached hereto. 

16. Attached as Exhibit liE II is the Affidavit that notices 

were provided to the er.tities on the list of entities provided by 

the Commission. 

17. Late Filed Ex~ibit IIF" is the Affidavit that notices were 

given to the customers in the property to be served. 

18. NFMU will file the Affidavit that the notice was 

published in accordance with Commission Rules as Late Filed Exhibit 

Hr-..U
'-" . 

19. In accordance with Section 367.045(2) (c), Florida 

Statutes, att.ached r.e:::-eto as Exhibit "R" is an .~ffidavit that NF'[IfU 

has on file with t~e 2SC a tariff .and annual reports. 
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20. NFMU's rates were last established based upon the 

application of the 1997 price index on August 19, 1997, pursuant to 

file WS-97-0113. NFMU's last general rate case was in Docket No. 

790677-S resulting in Order No. 10152. NFMU's current service 

availability charges were established by Order No. 16971 in Docket 

No. 860184-SU. 

21. The extension will serve less than 2,000 ERCs, so the 

appropriate filing fee is $1,000, which is attached. 

~spectfully submitted on this 
,~ day of December, 1998, by:r-
ROSE, SUNDSTROM & BENTLEY, LLP 
2548 Blairstone Pines Drive 
Tallahassee, Florida 32301 
(850) 877-6555 

'\l /? /"\LL1!LA"1 "~/l\ ... --'-:) ~€-;!....-!C t~
By' \v ~.-l... 

7 J.VfARTIN S. FRIED 
) 

N 
" 

~emu\buc=anee:.~xc 
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L"w OFFICES 

ROSE, SUf',,-DSTROM & BENT-!~JX~Y!-
2548 BWRSTONE Pr.."lES DRNP\C'J:':::;\:

T.-\l.L\.!WSEJ1:, FLORIDA 32301 . 

SEP -t; Pr; ? ~O 
.... ' '(850) 877-6555 

CHillS H. 81!:'7t...""Y.l'." M.\nJ."i(; Al:lOIlJ!S> 

F. )lA&.'1!Al..!. D=I:'I(; Po:.'T OmCl! BOX!56:
T • ...u.~l!!!. fLoRID.<. :5:!302'15<>'7,~5.FR.ll:D,,,,,-,,. ?\. 

jOtf:oi R. )1::'.1(:(.".1'.A. 

~T. ~"Ol.I:-;. P.A. Sepeember 4, 1998 	 Tl'llCOP1.ER (850) 6~6-lO29 
DAit£"L S~ 

W!lll'-" E, SL':'.1l'>TRO,,", P.-\, 

D"'-"l' D,1'Rl::.\jOR. :!."- VIA E~~ DELIVERY 
R08t::Ir.' M, c. RosejOH." L ~'ru" 

OFCO<l,VSJ!I. 

Ms. Blanca S. Bayo, Direceor 

~lorida Public Se~ice Commission 

2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 

TallahaSSee, Flor 32399-0850 


Re: 	 Noreh ~ore Mvers Utilities, Inc. 
Waseewater A~reement wich SnowBirdLand Viseas, Inc. and MEC
De_~ZA Finan~ing Limited Parenersnip 
Our Fi re No. 15,319.29 

Dear Ms. Bayo: 

Pursuant to Commission Rule 25-30.530, F Admi~istra 
Code, e~closed is a copy of a Wastewater Agreement entered lneo 
between Nort~ ~ort Myers Utilities, Inc. and SnowBirdLand Viseas, 

and MEC-Ve.~ZA ~inancing Limited Parene_ for wastewaeer 
ce to the Buccaneer Estates. Noreh ~ore Myers Utility Inc.'s 

waste'N'ater treacment olant has a oermitted caoacitv of 2.0 mcd. 
current t.:::-eacment - plant cOI'1..J.'"lected load is- appr-oximately i.1 

-1' 11 • _.' W'" ... " . ~_lon ga __ons a cay ana tnls as~ewa~er ~greement 2S ror 194,200 
lIons a day, There is suff capacity NFMU's exist 

plane to orovide wastewater pu=suant to this Was~ewacer 
"c"",,,,cme"'- '-'-- -- .-~. 

This Wastewater Asreeme~c will have no nociceable impact on 
the Utility'S rates due to the amount of demand being placed on 
N?Wu wastewater system, and tant revenues. 

In accordance with the aforementioned Rule, we will deem this 
Agreement aooroved if we do not receive notice from the Commission 
of its intenc to disaDorove wi thirty days. Should yOU 
- • .,-- ., 	 1 - h-' c.ny questIons ""Clng tnls -, p.:.ease co not ..esltate to 

con::ac:: me. 


Very truly VOCYS, 


\\1 J J (/i,),\~, ;.~/.;111~(I//~
1 '-', ,.{ / / C I.. 1.•.(... (,,,,,,
/~ ~ '- L.

J 	 M..'L~'!'IN S. ?R.:.:::DrvL~\J' 
_...;:..=~- -;., __ rw },-_.e ::-.; 

)t!S?/:::r:71 
':"'::C~8SU=~ 
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Juccaneer Estates 
NAME OF PROJECT 

WASTEWATER AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT made and entered into this 24th day of August, 1998, by and 
between SNOWBIRDLANO VISTAS, INC., an Illinois corporation and MHC-DeANZA 
FINANCING LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, an Ilfinois Limited Partnership, hereinafter jointly 
referred to as "Owner," and NORTH FORT MYERS UTILITY, INC., a Florida corporation. 
hereinafter referred to as "Service Company." 

WHEREAS, Owner owns or controls a wastewater collection, treatment and disposal 

system serving lCinds located in Lee County, Fiorida, and described in Exhibit "A," attached 

hereto and made a part hereof as if fully set out in this paragrcph and hereinafter referred to as 

the "Property, II and the Property has been developed as Buccaneer Estates, which is a 

manufactured home ccmmunity consisting of 971 manufactured home lots; and 


WHEREAS, Service Company desires to provide, in accordance with the provisions of 
this Agreement and Service Company's Service AVClilabifrty Policy described in Exhibit 1t8," 
attached hereto and made a part hereof as if fully set out in this paragraph. central wastewater 
collection, treatment and disposal services to the Property and thereafter operate applicable 
facilities so that the oCC'..spants of the manuf3ctured homes and other improvements on the 
Property will receive an adequate wastewater collection, treatment and disposal service from 
Service Company; 

NOW, THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the premises, the mutual undertakings 
and agreements herein contained and assumed, Owner and Servic:e Company hereby covenant 
and agree as follows: 

1.0 	 The foregoing recitations are true and correct and incorporcted herein. 

2.0 Tne following definitions and references are given for the purpose of interpreting 
the terms as used in this Agreement and apply unless the context indicates a different meaning: 

(a) 	 "Contributjon-in-aid~f-Construction (CIAC)" - The sum of 

money and/or (if applicable) the value at property represented by 

the co~t of the WClstewater collection systems including lift stations 

and treatment plants owned by Owner, whid1 Owner transfers, or 

agrees to transfer, to Service Company at no cost to Service 

Company to provide utility service to the Property. 


(b) 	 "Equiv;dent Residenti.r Conn.ction (ERC)," - A factor u!Sed to 

convert a given average daily now (AOf) to the equivalent number 

of residential connections. Fer this purpose the ADF of one 

equivalent residenti~1 connection (ERC) is 275 gallons per d.ay 

(gpd). The number of ERC's contained in * given ADF is 
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determined by dividing that ADF by 275 gpd. The determination of 
the number of ERe's for the Property shall be subject to factoring 
as outlined in Service Company's Service Availability Policy. 

(c) 	 "Point of Delivery" - The point where the pipes of Service 
Company are connected with the lines of the Owner. 

(d) 	 "Service" - The readiness and ability on the part of Service 
Company to furnish and maintain wastewater collection, treatment 
and disposal service to the Point of Delivery (pursuant to 
applicable rules and regulations of applicable regulatory 
agencies). 

3.0 Connection Charges. Owner hereby agrees to pay to Service Company the 
following connection charges: 

Contributions In Aid Of Construction: System Capacity Charges 
The contribution of a portion of the cost of construction of 
treatment plants, and collection and disposal systems, described 
in Exhibit "C." 

Said connection charges shaH be payable upon the execution and delivery of this Agreement. 

3.1 Payment of the connection charges does not and. will not result in Service 
Company waiving any of its rates or rules and regulations, and their enforcement shall not be 
affected in any manner whatsoever by Owner making payment of the connection charges. 
Service Company shall not be obligated to refund to Owner any portion of the value of the 
connection charges for any reason whatsoever, provided that Service Company performs its 
obligations under this Agreement, nor shaJi Service Company pay any interest or rate of interest 
upon the connection charges paid. . 

3.2 Neither Owner nor any person or other entity holding any of the Property by, 
through or under Owner, or otherwise, shall have any present or future right, title, claim or 
interest in and to the connection charges paid, provided that Service Company performs its 
obligations under this Agreement, or to any of the wastewater facilities and properties of Service 
Company, and all prohibitions applicable to Owner with respect to no refund of connection 
charges, no interest payment on said connection charges and otherwise set forth in Sections 3.1 
and 3.2 hereof, are applicable to all such persons or entities. 

3.3 Owner shall not be entitled to offset any bill or bills rendered by Service Company 

for wastewater service against the connection charges paid. Owner shall not be entitled to 

offset the connection charges against any claim or claims of Service Company, except for any 

claim afleging non-payment of the same. 


4.0 On-Site Installations. As used herein, the term "on-site instaUations" shaIl 
include all wastewater col/ection lines, facilities and equipment at the Property, including the 
three lift stations (but excluding the force main being constructed by Service Company to 
conned to Service Company's existing force main iocated within the boundaries of the P~oDe::y 
[collectively, the "force main"]), and constructed for the purpose of providing wastewater 
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collection, treatment and disposal service to the existing and proposed dwelling units on the 
Property. However, the term "on-site installations" shall not include, and Owner shall retain 
ownership of, the existing wastewater treatment plant at the Property (and Owner shall be 
responsible for decomissioning the same following the connection of the Property to the facilities 

.of Service Company). 

4.1 Owner has constructed, at its cost, all existing on-site installations at the 
Property. Owner shail convey the on-site installations to Service Company by quitclaim bill of 
sale in the form of Exhibit "E." attached hereto and made a part hereof as if fully set out in this 
paragraph, without warranties, for the consideration described in Section 30.0 hereof, after 
which time Service Company shall maintain the on-site installations and the force main in good 
condition and repair and in compliance with all applicable laws at all times, at its own cost and 
expense. Owner shalf also provide Service Company with non-exclusive easements necessary 
for access, repair and maintenance of the on-site installations and the force main, which 
easements shall be in the form of Exhibit "0," attached hereto and made a part hereof as if fufty 
set out in this paragraph. Service Company, at its own expense, shall maintain the on-site 
installations so that infiltration is within limits reasonably acceptable within the wastewater 
industry. 

5.0 Off·Site Installations. Service Company hereby agrees to pay for and cause to 
be promptly performed the construction of the off-site wastewater collection system. The term 
"off-site wastewater collection system" means equipment, including pumping stations. located 
outside the boundaries of the Property and constructed for the purpose of connecting on-site 
installations to Service Company's mains. Service Company shall be responsible for operation 
and maintenance of any off-site installations in good condition and repair and in compliance with 
all applicable laws at all times, at its own cost and expense. 

6.0 Agreement to Serve. Upon the completion of construction of the off-site 

wastewater collection system and the other terms of this Agreement and Service Company's 

Service Availability Policy, Service Company covenants and agrees that it will promptly connect 

or oversee the connection of the on-site installations to the central facilities of Service Company 

in accordance with the terms and intent of this Agreement. Service Company shall use its best 

efforts to complete such connection by October 1, 1998. Such connection shall at all times be in 

accordance with rules, regulations and orders of the applicable governmental authorities. 

Service Company agrees that once it provides wastewater collection, treatment and disposal 

service to the Property and Owner or others have connected to its system, that thereafter 

Service Company will continuously provide, at its cost and expense, but in accordance with the 

other provisions of this Agreement. including rules and regulations and rate schedules, 
wastewater collection. treatment and disposal service to the Property in a manner to conform 
with all requirements of the applicable governmental authority having jurisdiction over the 
operations of Service Company. 

7.0 Application for Service. Owner shall not have the right to and shall not connect 
to the facilities of Service Company until formal written application has been made to Service 
Company in accordance with the then effective reasonable writte.n rules and regulations or 
Service Company. which shall be provided to Owner in advance, and approval for such 
connection has been granted. 
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7.1 If a commercial kitchen, cafeteria, restaurant or other commercial food 
preparation or dining facility is constructed within the Property, Service Company shall have the 
right to require that a grease trap be constructed, installed and connected so that all 
wastewaters from any grease producing equipment within such facility, including floor drains in 

. food preparation areas, shall first enter the grease trap for pretreatment before the wastewater is 
delivered to the lines of Service Company. Size, materials and construction of such grease trap 
to be approved by Service Company. 

7.2 No substance other than domestic wastewater will be placed into the wastewater 
system. and delivered to the lines of Service Company. Should any non-domestic wastes, 
grease or oils, including, but not limited to, floor wax or paint, be delivered to the lines, the 
resident of the Property making such delivery shall be responsible for payment of the cost and 
expense required in correcting or repairing any resulting damage. 

8.0 Exclusive Right to Provide Service. Owner, as a further and essential 
consideration of this Agreement, agrees that Owner, or the successors and assigns of Owner, 
shall not (the words "shall not" being used in a mandatory definition) engage in the business or 
businesses of providing wastewater collection, treatment and disposal services to the Property 
during the period of time Service Company, its successors and assigns provide wastewater 
collection, treatment and disposal services to the Property, it being the intention of the parties 
hereto that under the foregoing provision and also other provisions of this Agreement, to the 
extent permitted by applicable laws, Service Company shall have the sole and exclusive right 
and privilege to provide wastewater collection, treatment and disposal services to the Property 
and to the occupants of such residences, buildings or units constructed thereon, provided that. 
Service Company performs its obligations under this Agreement. Service Company represents 
and warrants that it is duly licensed to provide wastewater collection, treatment and disposal 
serVice to the Property and that it will take all necessary steps in order to keep in good standing 
all permits necessary to carry out this Agreement. 

9.0 Rates. Service Company agrees that the rates to be charged to Owner and to 

the occupants of the manufactured homes and other improvements on the Property shall be 

those set forth in the tariff of Service Company approved by the applicable governmental 

agency. However, notwithstanding any provision of this Agreement, Service Company, its 

successors and assigns may establish, amend or revise, from time to time in the future, and 

enforce rates or rate schedules so established and approved, which rates and rate schedules 

shall at all times be reasonable and subject to regulation by the applicable governmental 

agency, or as may be provided by law. Rates charged to Owner and to the occupants of the 

manufactured homes and other improvements on the Property shaii at all times be identical to 

rates charged for the same classification of service, as are or may be in effect throughout the 

service area of Service Company. 


9.1 Notwithstanding any provIsion in this Agreement to the contrary, Service 
Company may establish, amend or revise, from time to time, in the future, and enforce 
reasonable written rules and regulations covering wastewater collection, treatment and disposal 
services to the Property. However, all such rules and regulations so established by Service 
Company shall be provided to Owner, in advance, and shall at all times be subject to suc;-, 
regulations as may be provided by law. 
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9.2 Any such initial or future lower or increased rates, rate schedules, and rules and 
regulations established. amended or revised and enforced by Service Company from time to 
time in the future, as provided by law. sha/J be binding upon Owner; upon any person or other 
entity holding any interest in the Property by, through or under Owner; and upon any user or 

. consumer of the wastewater collection, treatment and disposal service provided to the Property 
by Service Company. 

10.0 Binding Effect of Agreement. This Agreement shaff be binding upon and shall 
inure to the benefit of Owner, Service Company and their respective assigns and successors by 
merger. consolidation, conveyance or otherwise. Any assignment or transfer of this Agreement 
by either party shall be approved in writing by the other party, which approval shalf not be 
unreasonably withheld. 

11.0 Notice. Until further written notice by either party to the other, all notices 
provided for herein shall be in writing and transmitted by messenger, by certified mail, return 
receipt requested or by overnight delivery service, and if to Owner, shall be mailed or delivered 
to Owner at: 

MHC-OeAnza Financing Limited Partnership 
cia Manufactured Home Communities, Inc. 
Two North Riverside Plaza, Suite 800 
Chicago, Illinois 60606 
Attn: President 

with a copy to: 

Manufactured Home Communities, Inc. 
Two North Riverside Plaza, Suite 800 
Chicago, Illinois 60606 
Attn: General Counsel 

and if to Service Company, at: 

North Fort Myers Utility, Inc. 

Post Office Box 2547 

Ft. Myers, Florida 33902 


with a copy to: 

Martin S. Friedman. Esquire 
Rose, Sundstrom & Bentley. LLP 
2548 Blairstone Pines Drive 
Tallahassee, Florida 32301 

12.0 Laws of Florida. This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State of 
Florida and it shall be and become effective immediately upon execution by both parties hereto, 
subjec: to any approvais which must be obtained from governmental authorities 
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13.0 . Costs and Attorney's Fees. In tht frIe t S . .
required to enforce this Agreement by Court proc~'ef n eNlce. Company or Owner is 
otherwise, then the prevailing party shall be entitled toltf§s or otherwIse, by institutina suit or 
incurred, including reasonable attorney's fees for adlTllnl:ver from ~he other party ~II costs 

Ive proceedIngs, trials and appeals. 
14.0 Force Majeure. In the event that tht ,Cere 

party to this Agreement is prevented or interrupted 1/'1 ~rmance of this Agreement by either 
control of such party, including but not limited to Act Of G..:f. eq~ence of ~ny cause beyond the 
emergency, allocation or other governmental restrictl,,", or 0 the public enemy, war, national 
materials, rationing, civil insurrection, riot, racial or C1VU:nd~he use or availability of labor or 
em~argo, flood, tidal wave, fire, explosion, bomb ~~. Isorder or demonstration, strike, 
hurncane, earthquake, sinkhole or other casualty Or die tlOn, nuclear fal/out, windstorm 
failure or breakdown of pumping transmission or other ficif~t~er or catastrophe, unforeseeable' 
orders or restrictions or regulations or requirements, acr. J le~, governmental rules or acts or 
or governmental authority or commission or board or ~ctlon of any government or public 
enactment of any statute or ordinance or resolution or!~ . or agent or official or officer, the 
or decree or judgment or restraining order or injunction« . tlon or rul~ or ruling or order, order 
for such non-performance, so long as said party use,~: co~rt, said pa~y shall not be liable 
said disaster. st errorts to perrorm in the event of 

15.0 Indemnification. Each party agree,l'sitc/. , 
harmless from and against any and all liabilities, ~ emnlfy and hola the other party 
(including reasonable attorney's fees) to which the otJre-~ damages, costs and expenses 
or arising out of the indemnifying party's performanca«. may become subject by reason of 
provision shall survive the actual connection of the __ Agreement. This indemnification 
Property to Service Company's wastewater system. wastewater collection system at the 

MISCELLANEOUS P!!!I.)NS 
~ 

16.0 This Agreement supersedes a/l pre~ 

verbal or written, heretofore in effect between Owner*-_ e~ents or representations either 


~rvJce C ,.
to the matters herein contained and when duly eJIIir..... ompany, made with respert 

, • _"'">'IIfI:I, can n t . ~.
between Owner and Service Company wIth respe: ilfJ s lues the, entire agreement 

additions, alterations or variations of the terms of Itj.ltge ~atters herein contained. No 

provisions of this Agreement be waived by either ~ re~ment ~haJl be vaiid, nor can 

variations or waivers are expressed in writing and d~niess sucn addrtions, alterations, 


17.0 Whenever the sinaular number is us~_ A 
- .:-~ gre'" t

the context, the same shall include the plural, and ~-=Ulin -"!1~n. and when required by 

shall each include the others. e, feminIne and neuter genders 


18.0 Whenever approvals or consents of a~ are required by either party to this 

Agreement, it is agreed that same shall not be unre~withhe'd, conditioned or delayed. 


19.0 The submission of this Agreer:;ent for~tion by Owner does not constitute 
an offer, but this Agreement becomes errect/ve ";:;ron execution thereof by Service 
Company and Owner. 
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20.0 Failure to insist upon strict compliance with any of the terms, covenants or 
conditions herein shari not be deemed a waiver of such terms, covenants or conditions nor shall 
any waiver or relinquishment of any right or power hereunder at anyone time or times be 
deemed a waiver or relinquishment of such right or power at any other time or times. 

21.0 Because of inducements offered by Owner to Service Company (Le., the CIAC), 
Service Company has agreed to provide wastewater collection, treatment and disposal services 
to the Property. Owner understands and agrees that capacity reserved hereunder cannot and 
shall not be assigned by Owner to third parties without the written consent of Service Company, 
except .in the case of a bona-fide sale, transfer or other conveyance of the Property. Such 
consent shall not be unreasonably withheld. Moreover, Owner agrees that this Agreement is a 
superior instrument to any other documents. representations, and promises made by and 
between Owner and third parties, both public and private, as regards the provision of 
wastewater collection, treatment and disposal service to the Property. 

22.0 It is agreed by and between the parties hereto that all words, terms and 
conditions contained herein are to be read in concert. each with the other, and that a provision 
contained under one heading may be considered to be equally applicable under another in the 
interpretation of this Agreement. 

23.0 This Agreement is binding on the successors and assigns of the parties hereto. 
including any municipal or governmental purchaser of Service Company. This Agreement shall 
survive the actual connection of the on-site wastewater collection system at the Property to 
Service Company's wastewater system, and the sale of Service Company or Owner to any 
party. 

24.0 Service Company, its affiliates ald subsidiaries. and their respective principals, 

employees, agents and contractors (collectively, the "Service Company Related Parties") shall 

comply with all applicable laws, codes, ordinances, rules and regulations in the performance of any 

work on or about the Property pursuant to this Agreement. All such work shall be completed by 

the Service Company Related Parties in a workmanlike and timely manner in accordance with 

sound and generally accepted engineering and construction practices and procedures. All such 

work shall be conducted by the Service Company Related Parties only during regular business 

hours (except in an emergency). and in accordance with such reasonable guidelines as Owner 

may set forth regarding use of streets, storage of materials, parking of vehicles and the like, so as 

to cause minimal interference with the rights and convenience of Owner and the occupants of the 
manufactured homes and other improvements located on the Property. Following completion of 
any such work, Service Company shall restore the surrounding portion of the Property affected by 
the work to substantially its condition prior to commencement of the work. 

25.0 Service Company shall (i) promptly pay for all labor employed, materials purchased 
and equipment hired by the Service Company Related Parties in connection with any work on or 
about the Property pursuant to this Agreement; (ii) keep the Property free from any laborer's, 
materialmen'S or mechanic's liens and claims or notices in respect thereto arising by reason of any 
such work; and (iii) discharge any such lien, claim or notice within thirty (30) days after any such 
lien, claim or notice is filed. 

26.0 Service Company shari secure and maintain in effect during the initial connec:ion 
of the on-site wastewater collection system at the Property to the central faciiities of Service 
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_. 
Company, at Service Company's expense, the following insurance, with the entities comprising 
Owner and MHC-DAG Management Limited Partnership, an Illinois limited partnership (as the 
manager of the Property) named as additional insureds: (i) Workers' Compensation and 
Employer's Liability insurance as required by applicable law; (ii) Commercial General Liability 

. insurance (occurrence form), including personal injury, with limits of not less than One Million 
Dollars ($1,000,000) per occurrence and One MiJiion Dollars ($1,000,000) general aggregate; 
and (iii) Business Automobile Liability insurance, including bodily injury and property damage 
coverage, with a combined single limit of not less than One Million Dollars ($1,000,000) per 
accident. All such policies of insurance shall require the insurer to give Owner at least thirty (30) 
days prior written notice of modification or cancellation. Upon execution of this Agreement, 
Service Company shall provide Owner with certificates evidencing such insurance. At all other 
times during the term of this Agreement, Service Company shall secure and maintain in effect, 
at Service Company's expense, insurance of such types and in such amounts as Service 
Company shall deem appropriate in its prudent business judgment. 

27.0 Service Company, for itself and the other Service Company Related Parties, 
hereby waives any and a/l claims against Owner, its affiliates and subsidianes, and their respective 
principals, employees, agents and contractors (collectively, the "Owner Related Parties") and the 
Property for liabilities, losses, actions, damages, judgments, costs or expenses of whatever nature, 
including without limitation attorneys' fees and legal expenses incurred in connection therewith, 
incurred by reason of or arising out of any injury to or death of any person(s), damage to property, 
or otherwise in connection with (i) the condition of the Property or any faciiities thereon, (ii) any 
event or occurrence on or about the Property, or (iii) the acts, omissions or negiigence of any 
person, except with respect to the negligence or willful misconduct of the Owner Related Parties. 
All personal property belonging to the Service Company Related Parties shall be brought onto the 
Property at the risk of the Service Company Related Parties, and the Owner Related Parties shall 
not be liable for damage or destruction to or theft of any such personal property, except with 
respect to the negligence or willful misconduct of the Owner Related Parties. 

28.0 Owner has made no representations or warranties to Service Company regarding 
the physical or operating condition of the Property or the on-site installations or any components 
thereof or the suitability thereof for Service Company's intended purposes. Service Company 
has phYSically inspected the Property and the on-site installations and accepts the on-site 
installations "as is, where is", with full knowledge of the condition thereof. 

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 

29.0 Concurrently with the payment of the connection ch...arges to be paid by Owner 
pursuant to Section 3.0 hereof, (i) Owner shall deliver to the occupants of the manufactured 
homes on the Property (hereinafter referred to as "residents") written notice of the pass-through 
of the connection charges to the residents pursuant to Chapter 723, Florida Statutes, in the form 
of Exhibit "F," attached hereto and made a part hereof as if fully set out in this paragraph (the 
"Pass-Through Notice"), and (ij) Owner shall assign to Service Company Owner's right to collect 
said pass-through charges from the residents, pursuant to an assignment and assumption 
agreement in the fOim of Exhibit "G," attached hereto and made a part hereof as if fully set out in 
this paragraph. 

30.0 In consideration of the agreement by Owner (i) to convey to Service Com~any 
the on-site installations, and (ii) to assign to Service Company Owner's iight to coilee: the pass-
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through charges from the residents as described in Section 29.0 hereof, Service Company 
hereby agrees to pay to Owner the sum of Five Hundred Eighty-Five Thousand Five Hundred 
Eighty-Nine Dollars ($585,589). Said sum shall be payable in two (2) installments. The first 
such installment, in the amount of Four Hundred Forty-Eight Thousand Six Hundred Two Dollars 
($448,602) shall be payable upon the execution and delivery of this Agreement The second 
such installment, in the amount of One Hundred Thirty-Nine Thousand Nine Hundred Eighty
Seven Dollars ($139,987), shall be payable upon the date ninety (90) days after the delivery to 
the residents of the Pass-Through Notice. 

;31.0 From and after the connection of the Property to the facilities of Service 
Company, Service Company shall bill each resident individually for the wastewater service 
provided by Service Company to such resident Service Company shall be solely responsible 
for collecting the charges set forth on such billings, and Owner shall have no responsibility for 
payment or collection of any such charges. To facilitate Service Company's billing of the 
residents as aforesaid, Owner shall make available to Service Company copies of the readings 
of the residents' water meters performed by or on behalf of Owner. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Owner and Service Company have executed or have caused 
this Agreement, with the named Exhibits attached, to be duly executed in several counterparts, 
each of which counterparts shall be considered an original executed copy of this Agreement. 

WITNESS,ES: 
I 

L
"'" Print Name 

WITNESSES: 

51ct,-J v. f& 

Print Name: David W. Fell 

~~'4~-J' 
j?r'iofName: Josephine Rucinski 
i/ 

WITNESSES: 

~~jV.h{Q

Print Name: David W. Fell 

~~L~.~~J· 

./Print NamEf Josephine Rucinski 

V 

NORTH FORT MYERS UTILI 

By: I J -, < {/ ~-G......,.- ~ 
Print Name c: I /}, IJ ./?;:'':VEs-::zz::2 
Its ., V r'. 

By: \,/ '_£"' ,! 

reenberg 


Vice President 


MHC-DeANZA FINANCING LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP 

By: 	 MHC-QRS DeAnza, Inc., its General 
Partner 

By: Y4lil1L 
- IEllen Kelleher 

Exec. Vice PresidenUGeneral Counsel 
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STATE OF FLORIDA ) 

---f..J ) SS. 

COUNTY O~ ) !l1I 

T:e/lfo'fi9Oing in~nt was i'I'~nowle<J9ed before me this4...<;Cday of August, 1998, by 
...It--'_'-'--...... LL.tr= , as ~~ of North Fort Myers Utifity, Inc., a~;;;;;::;;..;;..:..;;:;::...-__ __ 

Florida corporation, on3?alf of the corporation. He/She is personally known to me or has 

produced Lu.~t/:;fi:~_~ as identificatio~n.~! .il' 
, , /;J / . 

-. 5I'G../~ 
Notary 'Public / 

State of Florida at Large 

My Commission Expires: 


STATE OF ILUNOIS ) 
) SS. 

COUNTY OF COOK ) 

v P Ofl'IO.t.l.IIOT.A.Rl'SEAI.0"''''' "d(. KATHLEEN R SHIEI.OS 
~ ~'1" ~ =-o~ __1.11.. { .... 
'" ,,~«" CC136S0<l 
- C-,;. • <t MY c:::::liMSslOII ~ 

...OF f\.O MAY 19.2002 

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this 21st day of August, 1998, by Arthur 
A Greenberg, as Vice President of Snowbirdland Vistas, Inc., an Illinois corporation, on behalf 
of the corporation. He is personally known to me or has produced a State of Illinois driver's 
license as iden ·ication. 

~MN~______~~ 

OFFICIAL SEAL 

CHERYL DEPAULA 


NOTAAY PUBLIC, STATE OF ILLINOIS 
MY COMMISSION eXPfAES:02106100 

February 6,2000 

STATE OF ILUNOIS ) 
) SS. 

COUNTY OF COOK ) 

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this 21st day of August, 1998, by Ellen 
Kelleher, as Executive Vice President/General Counsel of MHC-QRS OeAnza, Inc., a Delaware 
corporation, as General Partner of MHC-DeAnza Financing Limited Partnership, an illinois 
limited partnership. on behalf of the partnership. She is personally known to me or has 
produced a State of Illinois driver'S license as identification. . 

OFFICJAl SEAL .~b:L~~ 
CHERYL DEPAULA 

NOTARY PUBLIC. STATE OF ILUNOIS State of Illinois 
My COMMISSION EXPIRES:O:2l06 IOO My Commission Expires: February 6, 2000 
~ 

This Instrument Prepared By: Martin S. Friedman, Esquire, 2548 Blairstone Pines Dr;ve, 
Tallahassee, Florida 32301. 
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EXHIBIT "Au 

Legal Description of Property 

.	AJI that part of the Northwest quarter (NW 1/4) and that part of the Northeast quarter (NE 1/4) of 
the Southwest quarter (SW 1/4) of Section 35, Township 43 South, Range 24 East, lying 
Easterly of the Tamiami Trail (State Road No. 45) and lying Northerly of a line being the 
Northerly line of Dormier Heights according to plat recorded in Plat Book 22 at Page 28 of the 
Public Records of Lee County, Florida, and a Westerly prolongation of said Northerly line to the 
Easterly line of said Tamiami Trai1. 

Subject to the maintained right-of-way of Queens Road. 

The Northeast quarter (NE 1/4) of said Section 35, EXCEPTING THEREFROM the Southwest 
quarter (SW 1/4) of the Southwest quarter (SW 1/4) of the Northeast quarter (NE 1/4), the Soufh 
half (S 1/2) of the Southeast quarter (SE 1/4) of the Southeast quarter (SE 1/4) of the Northeast 
quarter (NE 1/4) and the following described parcel: 

A tract or parcel of land lying in the Southwest quarter (SW 1/4) of the Northeast quarter (NE 
1/4) of Section 35, Township 43 South, Range 24 East, Lee County, Florida, which tract or 
parcel is described as follows: 

From the northwest-corner of the Southwest quarter (SW 1/4) of the Southwest quarter (SW 1/4) 
of the Northeast quarter (NE 1/4) of said section run South 89 Degrees 48 Minutes 43 Seconds 
East along the North line of said fraction of a section along the sQutherly line of a roadway 
easement 25 feet wide for 395 feet to the Point of Beginning of the herein described parcel. 

From said point of beginning run North 00 Degrees 09 Minutes 33 Seconds West parallel with 
the west line of said fraction of a section for 495 feet; thence run South 89 Degrees 48 Minutes 
43 Seconds East parallel with the north line of said Southwest quarter (SW 1/4) of the 
Southwest quarter (SW 1/4) of the Northeast quarter (NE 1/4) for 610 feet; thence run South 00 
Degrees 09 Minutes 33 Seconds East parallel with the West line of said fraction of a section for 
700 feet; thence run North 89 Degrees 48 Minutes 43 Seconds West for 340.87 feet to an 
intersection with the east line of said Southwest quarter (SW 1/4) of the Southwest quarter (SW 
1/4) of the Northeast quarter (NE 1/4); thence run North 00 Degrees 11 Minutes 58 Seconds 
West along said east line for 205 feet to the Northeast comer of said fraction of a section; thence 

run North 89 Degrees 48 Minutes 43 Seconds West along the North line thereof for 268.98 feet 

to the Point of Beginning. 


TOGETHER WITH the hereinabove described roadway easement 25 feet wide. Bearings 

hereinabove mentioned are from the centerline survey of State Road No. 45. 


Save and except that portion of the foregoing land described in that certain Order of Taking 

recorded in O.R. Book 1848, Page 1858, Public Records of Lee County. Florida. 


The above includes aH of Buccaneer Mobile Home Estates. Unit 1, a Subdivision, accordina to 
the plat thereof recorded in Plat Book 29. Pages 117 through 119, inclusive, in the Public 
Records of Lee Coumy, Fiorida. 
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This instrument prepared by: 
David W. Fell. Esquire 
clo Manufactured Home Communities, Inc. 
Two North Riverside Plaza, Suite 800 
Chicago, Illinois 60606 

This Space for Recording Information 

GRANT OF NON-EXCLUSIVE EASEMENT 

THIS GRANT OF NON-EXCLUSIVE EASEMENT ("Agreement") made and entered into 
this 24th day of August, 1998, by and between SNOWSIRoLAND VISTAS, INC., an Illinois 
corporation and MHC-DeANZA FINANCING LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, an Illinois limited 
Partnership. hereinafter jointly referred to as "Grantor", and NORTH FORT MYERS UTILITY, 
INC., a Florida corporation, hereinafter referred to as "Grantee". 

WITNESSETH: 

1. Grantor and Grantee have entered into that certain Wastewater Agreement of 
even date herewith (the 'Wastewater Agreement"), pursuant to which Grantee has agreed to 
provide wastewater collection, treatment and disposal services to the Easement Parcel (as 
hereinafter defined), as more fully provided in the Wastewater Agreement. Grantor and Grantee 
desire to enter into this Aareement pursuant to the terms and provisions of the Wastewater 
Agreement, which is incorporated herein and made a part of this Agreement by reference. 

2. Therefore, for and in consideration of the sum of Ten and 00/100 Dollars ($1 0.00) . 
and other good and valuable c:onsideration, receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, Grantor 
hereby grants to Grantee, solely during the term of the Wastewater Agreement and subject to 
the terms and conditions of this Agreement a non-exclusive easement with respect to that 
certain parcel of land situated in Lee County, Florida and legally described on Schedule 1 
attached hereto and made' a part hereof (the "Easement Parcel") together with the right of 
ingress thereto and egress therefrom over designated roadways within the Easement Parcel, 
solely for the purpose of constructing, repairing and maintaining (as applicable) the "on-site 
installations" and the "force main" (as each such term is defined in the Wastewater Agreement) 
located or to be located within the Easement Parcel (collectively, the "Improvements"), all at 
Grantee's sole cost and expense. 

3. Any activities conducted by Grantee pursuant to the provisions of this Agreement 
are hereinafter collectively referred to as "Activities". Any such Activities shall be conducted 
only in accordance with the terms and conditions of this Agreement. Grantee shall provide 
reasonable prior notice to Grantor (except in an emergency) with respect to any Activities that 
may be disruptive to traffic within the Easement Parce!. 
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4. Grantee shall be solely responsible, at Grantee's sole cost and expense, for the 
repair and maintenance of the Improvements, and Grantee shall keep the same in good 
condition and repair and in compliance with all applicable laws at a/l times. 

5. Title to the Easement Parcel shall remain with Grantor. Grantor reserves the 
right to use the Easement Parcel and to grant rights to others therein for such purposes as 
Grantor may deem appropriate; provided, however, that any such use or rights will be consistent 
with the purposes of this Agreement and shaH not unreasonably interfere with Grantee's rights 
under this Agreement. 

6. Grantee shall conduct all Activities as expeditiously as reasonably possible, and in 
such a manner that will not unreasonably interfere with ingress or egress of persons or vehicles to, 
from or within the Easement Parcel, or with the ordinary flow of pedestrian and vehicular traffic, or 
with the nonmal conduct of business on the Easement Parcel. 

7. Grantee hereby acknowledges that the easement herein granted may cross, at one 
or more points, other utility facilities or systems or easement rights now or hereafter in existence. 
Grantee hereby agrees to exercise the highest degree of care in order to avoid any damage to or 
interference with any such other utility facilities or systems or easement rights and agrees that in 
the event of any damage to or interference with any such other utility facilities or systems or 
easement rights attributable to any Activities, Grantee shall promptly remedy such damage or 
interference at Grantee's sole cost and expense. Grantee further agrees to cooperate with all 
other grantees having or acquiring similar rights within or serving the Easement Parcel. 

8. Grantor reserves the further right to require Grantee to move or relocate any or all 
of the lmprovements, provided, however, that Grantor will reimburse Grantee for any actual 
expense incurred in such relocation, and provided further that Grantor will provide a suitable 
alternate location for any such Improvements and will grant or cause to be granted necessary 
easement rights for such Improvements at the new location upon substantially the same terms and 
conditions as herein provided, and in such event this Agreement shall automatically tenminate. 

9. In the event that Grantee abandons or ceases to use the Easement Parcel for the 
purposes herein set forth for a period of six (6) months, or upon the tenmination of the Wastewater 
Agreement. this Agreement shalt automatically terminate and be of no further force or effect; 
provided, however, that upon termination of this Agreement Grantee shall have thirty (30) days 
after the date of termination to remove any or all of the Improvements, at Grantee's sole cost and 
expense, in which event Grantee shall restore the condition of the Easement Parcel to 
substantially that which existed immediately prior to such removal. After said thirty (30) days, at 
Grantors option, either (i) the Improvements remaining on the Easement Parcel shall become the 
property of Grantor, or (ii) Grantor shall remove such Improvements and so restore the Easement 
Parcel, all at the sole cost and expense of Grantee, in which event Grantee shall reimburse 
Grantor for the cost thereof upon demand. 

10. This Agreement shall run with the land during the term hereof, and shaH be binding 
upon and inure to the benefit of the parties hereto, and their respective successors and assigns. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Grantor and Grantee have executed or have caused this 
Agreement, with the named Exhibits attached, to be duly executed in several counterparts, each 
of which counterparts shall be considered an original executed copy of this Agreement. 

, 
I ,1 ;;'

'/ 

/\ 

WITNESSES: 

~,) Ju..... -LG__ -LL-j 
) A 

Print Name -(,-/&~(:' (-t.-c:-;: '''':'' J .....:/' 
'/ .// .r .~J/) . 

C-V/c..-L- Q..; Jvt.::... 
Print Name Z:Skn{),eP. \,T- SIrnf-/;1 

WITNESSES: 

~Jj;~
Print Name: David W. FE 

Vice Presloent 

By: /' _~ ••. '_ 

By: 
-eenberg 

J;' 

WITNESSES: 	 MHC-DeANZA FINANCING LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP 

By: 	 MHC-QRS DeAnza, Inc., its General 
Partner 1 

-;(~7duJLMf 	 Z11LJ /t.!J!iL-By 
Print Name: David W, Fell 	 Ellen Kelleher 

Exec. Vice President/General Counsel 

rjrit Name: Josephine'R,ucinski 
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------..--... ...-.~---

STATE OF F~ORJD 
} SS. 

COUNTY OF.) . 

'~71 /:gO;ng jpsJrument ~c~ before me th;S~ay of August, 1998, by 
11 -.....-.)..L4 ,as . . of North Fort Myers Utility, Inc., a Florida 

'wrporation, on behalf of the corporation. 2He/Sheis personally known to me or has produced 

.fp~~ as identification. /' II #' ;if!'
6 . -..J~,\J ~.--<-</v 

KJolary Public 
State of Florida at Large 
My Commission Expires: 

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this 21st day of August, 1998, by Arthur 
A. Greenberg as Vice President of Snowbirdland Vistas, Inc., an Illinois corporation, on behalf of 
the corporation. He is personally known to me or has produced a State of Illinois driver's license 
as identification. 

OFF1CfAL SEAL~~41L ,£J--e~ 
CHERYL DEPAULA ;otary Pu~l~ 

NOTARY PUBLIC. STATE OF ILLINOIS ate of IlImols 
MY COMMISSION ExprAES'02IOEiiOO y Commission Expires: February 6, 2000 

STATE OF ILLINOIS } 
} SS. 

COUNTY OF COOK } 

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this 21 st day of August, 1998, by Ellen 
Kelleher, as Executive Vice President/General Counsel of MHC-QRS DeAnza, Inc., a Delaware 
corporation, as General Partner of MHC-DeAnza Financing Limited Partnership, an Illinois 
limited partnership, on behalf of the partnership. She is personally known to me or has 
produced a State of Illinois driver's license as identification. 

~-.'V\.""- ~~ 
OFFICIAL SEAL 

CHERYL DEPAULA 


NOTARY PUBLIC. STATE O-ILUNOIS February 6, 2000MY COMMISSION EXPfRES:OZloeIOO 
~""".,A~_/,VJ\.;y-,/\;'\.,.......,.,. 

This Instrument Prepared By: David W. Fe!l, Esquire, c/o Manufactured Home Communities, 
Inc., Two North Riverside Plaza. Suite 800, Chicago. Illinois 60606. 
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Schedule 1 

Legal Description of Easement Parcel 

All that part of the Northwest quarter (NW 1/4) and that part of the Northeast quarter (NE 1/4) of 
the Southwest quarter (SW 1/4) of Section 35. Township 43 South. Range 24 East. lying 
Easterly of the Tamiami Trail (State Road No. 45) and lying Northerly of a line being the 
Northerly line of Dormier Heights according to plat recorded in Plat Book 22 at Page 28 of the 
Public Records of Lee County. Florida. and a Westerly prolongation of said Northerly line to the 
Easterly line of said Tarniami Trail. 

Subject to the maintained right-of-way of Queens Road. 

The Northeast quarter (NE 1/4) of said Section 35. EXCEPTING THEREFROM the Southwest 
quarter (SW 1/4) of the Southwest quarter (SW 1/4) of the Northeast quarter (NE 1/4), the South 
half (S 1/2) of the Southeast quarter (SE 1/4) of the Southeast quarter (SE 1/4) of the Northeast 
quarter (NE 1/4) and the foJ/owing described parcel: 

A tract or parcel of land lying in the Southwest quarter (SW 1/4) of the Northeast quarter (NE 
1/4) of Section 35, Township 43 South, Range 24 East, Lee County, Florida, which tract or 
parce! is described as follows: 

From the northwest comer of the Southwest quarter (SW 1/4) of the Southwest quarter (SW 1/4) 
of the Northeast quarter (NE 1/4) of said section run South 89 Degrees 48 Minutes 43 Seconds 
East along the North line of said fraction of a section along the southerly line of a roadway 
easement 25 feet wide for 395 feet to the Point of Beginning of the herein described parcel. 

From said point of beginning run North 00 Degrees 09 Minutes 33 Seconds West paraJlel with 
the west fine of said fraction of a section for 495 feet; thence run South 89 Degrees 48 Minutes 
43 Seconds East parallel with the north line of said SouthWest quarter (SW 1/4) of the 
Southwest quarter (SW 1/4) of the Northeast quarter (NE 1/4) for 610 feet; thence run South 00 
Degrees 09 Minutes 33 Seconds East parallel with the West line of said fraction of a section for 
700 feet; thence run North 89 Degrees 48 Minutes 43 Seconds West for 340.87 feet to an 
intersection with the east line of said Southwest quarter (SW 1/4) of the Southwest quarter (SW 
1/4) of the Northeast quarter (NE 1/4); thence run North 00 Degrees 11 Minutes 58 Seconds 

. West along said east line for 205 feet to the Northeast comer of said fraction of a section; thence 
run North 89 Degrees 48 Minutes 43 Seconds West along the North line thereof for 268.98 feet 
to the Point of Beginning. 

TOGETHER WITH the hereinabove described roadway easement 25 feet wide. Bearings 

hereinabove mentioned are from the centerline survey of State Road No. 45. 


Save and except that portion of the foregoing land described in that certain Order of Taking 

recorded in O.R. Book 1848, Page 1858, Public Records of Lee County, Florida. 


The above includes all of Buccaneer Mobile Home Estates, Unit 1, a Subdivision, according to 
the plat thereof recorded! in Plat Book 29, Pages 117 through 119, inclusive, in the Pubiic 
Re:ords of Lee County. Florida. 
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EXHISIT "F" 

NOTICE OF PASS-THROUGH CHARGES 


TO: 	 Homeowners ()f Buccaneer Estates Manufactured Home Community 

FROM: 	 Snowbirdland Vistas, Inc. 
MHC-DeAnza Financing Limited Partnership 
Manufactured Home Communities, Inc. 

DATE: 	 August 24, 19~18 

RE: 	 Pass-Through of System Capacity Charges 
for Connection to North Fort Myers Utility, Inc. Central Wastewater System 

This serves as notice pursuant to Sections 723.037 and 723.046, Florida Statutes, of a 
charge to be assessed by North Fort Myers Utility, Inc. (the "Utility") for "System Capacity 
Charges" in the total amount of $448,602 (the "Total Connection Cost"), which is the total cost 
for connection of Buccaneer Estates Manufactured Home Community (the "Community") to the 
Utility's central wastewater collection, treatment and disposal system. The Total Connection 
Cost was computed at the Utility's standard rate of $462 (the "Per Site Connection Cost") for 
each of the 971 manufactured home sites within the Community. Snowbirdland Vistas, Inc., 
MHC-DeAnza Financing Limited Partnership and Manufactured Home Communities, Inc., as the 
owners and managers of the Community (collectively, the "Community.Owner"), have agreed to 
pay the 	Total Connection Cost to the Utility in advance on behalf of the residents of the 
Community (the "Residents"), subject to the obligation of the Residents to repay such amount as 
set forth herein. 

Each Resident will have the option to pay the Per Site Connection Cost for such 
Resident's site either 0) in a single lump sum payment of $462 on or before December 1, 1998, 
or (ii) in monthly installments of 57.01 each (which amount includes interest on the unpaid 
balance of the Per Site Connection Cost from time to time at the rate of 10% per annum) on the 
first day of each calendar month over the eight-year period commencing December 1, 1998 and 
continuing through November 30, 2006 (the "Payment Period"). The payment schedule set forth 
herein is in accordance with Section 723.046, Florida Statutes. 

Effective December 1, 1998, the Utility will begin billing the Residents directly on a 
monthly basis for the wastewater col/ection, treatment and disposal service provided by the 
Utility. Concurrently with the delivery of this notice, the Community Owner is assigning to the 
Utility the Community Owner's right to collect the Per Site Connection Cost for each site as 
described above. For the Residents electing to pay the Per Site Connection Cost in monthly 
installments as provided for above, the Utility will invoice these installments on separate monthly 
bills to be delivered to the Residents. 

Effective December 1, 1998, the monthly base rent payable under each Resident's lot 
rental agreement will be reduced by S6.07. This is the average monthly cos! to the Community 
Owner of providing wastewater service to each site in the Community, the cost of which service 
has previcusly been included in the base rent. This average monthly cost was determined by 
averaging, on a per month basis, the cost to the Community Owner of providing wastewater 
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ASSIGNMENT AND ASSUMPTION AGREEMENT 


THIS ASSIGNMENT AND ASSUMPTION AGREEMENT ("Agreement") made and 
entered into this 24th d,3Y of August, 1998, by and between SNOWS/ROLAND VISTAS, INC., 
an Illinois corporation Clnd MHC-DeANZA FINANCING LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, an Illinois 
Limited Partnership, hereinafter jointly referred to as "Owner", and NORTH FORT MYERS 
UTILITY, INC., a Florida corporation, hereinafter referred to as "Service Company", 

WHEREAS, Owner owns or controls a wastewater collection, treatment and disposal 
system serving lands located in Lee County, Florida, and described in Schedule 1, attached 
hereto and made a part hereof as jf fully set out in this paragraph and hereinafter referred to as 
the "Property", and th'€! Property has been developed as Buccaneer Estates, which is a 
manufactured home community consisting of 971 manufactured home rots; and 

WHEREAS, pursuant to that certain Wastewater Agreement of even date herewith by 
and between Owner and Service Company, which is by this reference incorporated herein and 
made a part hereof as if fully set out in this paragraph and hereinafter referred to as the 
"Wastewater Agreement", Service Company has agreed to provide, in accordance with the 
provisions of the Wastewater Agreement and Service Company's Service Availability Policy, 
central wastewater collection, treatment and disposal services to the Property and thereafter 
operate applicable facilities so that the occupants of the manufactured homes and other 
improvements on the Property will receive an adequate wastewater collection, treatment and 
disposal service from Service Company; and 

WHEREAS, among other prOVIsions, the Wastewater Agreement provides for the 
assignment by Owner to Service Company of Owner's right to collect from the "residents" (as 
such term is defined in the Wastewater Agreement) of the Property the "pass-through charges" 

• 	 relating to Owner's payment of the "connection charges" provided for in the Wastewater 
Agreement, and for the execution and delivery of this Agreement in connection with such 
assignment; 

NOW THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the premises, the mutual undertakings 
and agreements herein contained and assumed, Owner and Service Company hereby covenant 
and agree as follows: 

1.0 The foregoing recitations are true and correct and incorporated herein, 

2.0 For the consideration set forth in the Wastewater Agreement, Owner hereby 
quitclaims, sells, assigns and conveys to Service Company (without recourse), and Service 
Company hereby accepts, purchases, assumes and acquires. from Owner, all of Owner's right, 
title and interest in and to the pass-through charges. Without limiting the generality of the 
foregoing, the parties agree that Service Company shall have the sole right to collect the pass
through charges, and that Owner shall no responsibility for payment or collection of the same, 
Notwithstanding the foregoing, however, in the event that the residents fife a lawsuit challenging 
Owner's right to assess the pass-through charges, Owner shall be responsible, at its expense, 
for defending such lawsuit 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Owner and Service Company have executed or have caused 
this Agreement, with the named Exhibits attached, to be duly executed in several counterparts, 
each of which counterp_ar:ts-s~1I be considered an original executed copy of this Agreement. 

NORTH FORT MYERS UTILITY, INC. 

By OC~~;ZZC 
Print Name .) {lr/!. i~ct/t'...l ZLI 

. Its . // ~: 

WITNESSES: 

~CL:& WI %ill 
Print Name: David W. Fell 

WITNESSES: 	 MHC-DeANZA FINANCING LIMITED 

PARTNERSHIP 


By: MHC-QRS DeAnza, Inc., its General 

::,rtne'Wh !L~~RJ.~ff2 
Print Name: David W. Fell 	 Ellen Kelleher 

Exec. Vice President/General Counsel 
j\ /:;1 . /? r // 

~~-- ?L/~~'vnt Mame: Josephine Rucinski 
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STATE OF FLORIDA 
----? 

COUNTYOF~ 

)
) SS. 
) 

The fO~ instrument wa~wtfed before me thiday of August, 
!lit ..:z:rr. as )' ,v.....c~f North Fort Myers Utility, Inc., 

1998, by 
a Florida 

coppora'tiOntOfl behalf of the corporation. He/She is personally known to me or has produced 

~,~ as identification. ~ 'i!(dbj 
Notary Public 
State of Florida at Large 
My Commission Expires: 

STATE OF ILLINOIS ) 
) SS. 

COUNTY OF COOK ) 

y P OA'tCA1. IIOTAR1' SEAt. 
o...,..!l "~(..IC"THLEEH II SH1EtJ:) 
~~n ~ __Q.. ;: .. 
'" ~ "~ «" CC736S0" 
7.,> ,',f IiI'f ~OIIDARe 

"'Oq\.O MAY 19.2C:32 

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this 21st day of August, 1998, by Arthur 
A Greenberg as Vice President of Snowbirdland Vistas, Inc., an Illinois corporation, on behalf of 
the corporation. He is personally known to me or has produced a State of Illinois driver's license 
as identification. 

OFFICIAL SEAL 
CHERYL DEPAULA 

Commission Expires: February 6,2000 

STATE OF ILLINOIS ) 
) 55. 

COUNTY OF COOK ) 

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this 21 st day of August, 1998, by Ellen 
Kelleher, as Executive Vice President/General Counsel of MHC-QRS DeAnza, Inc., a Delaware 
corporation, as General Partner of MHC-DeAnza FinanCing limited Partnership, ar. Illinois 
limited partnership, on behalf of the partnership. She is personally known to me or has 
produced a State of Illinois driver's license as identification. 

OFFICIAL SEAL 

CHERYL DEPAULA 


NOTARY PUBLIC. STATE OF ILLINOIS 
My COMMISSION !XprRES02!06100 

~~AAA 

&~~
Ndtary Pu IC 
State of Illinois 
My Commission Expires: February 6, 2000 

, hiS Instrument Prepared By:· DavioVV. Fell, Esquire, c/o Manufactured Home Communities, 
Inc., Two North Riverside Plaza, Suite 800, Chicago, Illinois 60606. 
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Schedule 1 

Legal Description of Property 

. All that part of the Northwest quarter (NW 1/4) and that part of the Northeast quarter (NE 1/4) of 
the Southwest quarter (SW 1/4) of Section 35. Township 43 South. Range 24 East. lying 
Easterly of the Tamiami Trail (State Road No. 45) and lying Northerly of a line being the 
Northerly line of Dormier Heights according to plat recorded in Plat Book 22 at Page 28 of the 
Public Records of Lee County, Florida, and a Westerly prolongation of said Northerly line to the 
Easterly line of said Tamiami Trail. 

Subject to the maintained right-of-way of Queens Road. 

The Northeast quarter (NE 1/4) of said Section 35. EXCEPTING THEREFROM the Southwest 
quarter (SW 1/4) of the Southwest quarter (SW 1/4) of the Northeast quarter (NE 1/4), the South 
half (S 1/2) of the Southeast quarter (SE 1/4) of the Southeast quarter (SE 1/4) of the Northeast 
quarter (NE 1/4) and the following described parcel: 

A tract or parcel of land lying in the Southwest quarter (SW 1/4) of the Northeast quarter (NE 
1/4) of Section 35, Township 43 South, Range 24 East, Lee County. Florida, which tract or 
parcel is described as follows: 

From the northwest comer of the Southwest quarter (SW 1/4) of the Southwest quarter (SW 1/4) 
of the Northeast quarter (NE 1/4) of said section run South 89 Degrees 48 Minutes 43 Seconds 
East along the North line of said fraction of a section along the southerly line of a roadway 
easement 25 feet wide for 395 feet to the Point of Beginning of the herein described parcel. 

From said point of beginning run North 00 Degrees 09 Minutes 33 Seconds West parallel with 

the west line of said fraction ofa section for 495 feet; thence run South 89 Degrees 48 Minutes 

43 Seconds East parallel with the north line of said Southwest quarter (SW 1/4) of the 

Southwest quarter (SW 1/4) of the Northeast quarter (NE 1/4) for 610 feet; thence run South 00 

Degrees 09 Minutes 33 Seconds East parallel with the West line of said fraction of a section for 

700 feet; thence run North 89 Degrees 48 Minutes 43 Seconds West for 340.87 feet to an 

intersection with the east line of said Southwest quarter (SW 1/4) of the Southwest quarter (SW 

1/4) of the Northeast quarter (NE 1/4); thence run North 00 Degrees 11 Minutes 58 Seconds 

West along said east line for 205 feet to the Northeast comer of said fraction of a section; thence 

run North 89 Degrees 48 Minutes 43 Seconds West along the North line thereof for 268.98 feet 

to the Point of Beginning. 


TOGETHER WITH the hereinabove described roadway easement 25 feet wide. Bearings 
hereinabove mentioned are from the centerline survey of State Road No. 45. 

Save and except that portion of the foregoing land described in that certain Order of Taking 
recorded in O.R. Book 1848, Page 1858, Public Records of Lee County. Florida. 

The above includes all of Buccaneer Mobile Home Estates, Unit 1, a Subdivision, according to 
the plat thereof recorded in Plat Book 29, Pages 117 through 119, inclusive, in the Public 
Records of Lee County, Florida. 
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NORTH FORT MYERS UTILITY, INC. EIGHTH REVISED SHEET NO. 3.0 

WASTEWATER TARIFF CANCELS SEVENT REVISED SHEET NO. 3.0 


TERRITORY SERVED 

CERTIFICATE NUMBER - 247-S 

COUNTY - Lee 

COMMISSION ORDERS APPROVING TERRITORY SERVED 

Order Number Date Issued Docket Number Filina Tvne 

8025 10/25/77 770709-S Grandfather 
11300 11/02/82 820278-S Exte..'lsion 
12572 10/04/83 830316'-S Extension 
156'59 02/12/86' 83036'2-S Extension/Name Change 
19059 03/29/88 871306-SU Extension 

PSC-92-0537-FOF-SU 06'/22/92 920037-SU Extension 
PSC-92-0588-FOF-SU 06'/30/92 920273-SU Exte.."1sion 
PSC-93-0971-FOF-SU 06'/29/93 930289-SU Exte..'lsion 
PSC-93-1851-FOF-SU 12/30/93 931040-SU Extension 
PSC-93-1821-FOF-SU 12/22/93 930379-SU Extension 
PSC-94-0450-FOF-SU 04/14/94 931164-SU Extension 
PSC-94-0726'-FOF-SU 06'/13/94 930724-SU Exte.."1sion 

Extension 

(Continued to Sheec No. 3.1) 

Jack Schenkman 

ISSUING OFFICER 


President 
TITLE 



SEVENTH REVISED SHEET NO. 3.1 
CANCELS SIXTH REVISED SHEET NO. 3.1 

NORTH FORT MYERS UTILITY, INC. 
WASTEWATER TARIFF 

(Continued from Sheet No. 3.0) 

DESCRI~TION OF TERRITORY SERVED 

Order No. 19059 in Docket No. 871306 -SU extended territory, and included a 
complete rewrite of the territory description. In the rewrite, this order 
included the territory in Orders Nos. 8025, 11300, 12572, and 15659. On June 
16, 1992, the Commission approved the amendment of territory in Docket No. 
910273-SU, commonly known as the Forest Park Mobile Home Park (a/k/a Vista 
Villages, Inc.). The Fores t Park Mobile Home Park, Lake Arrowhead, Laurel 
Estates, Tamiami village and Buccaneer Estates had been excluded from Order 
No. 19059, because the utilities had their own wastewater treatment plant, and 
collection system. Also, Order No. 19059 excluded the territory commonly 
known as the Del Tura Shopping Center. The Del Tura territory was granted to 
the utility in Docket No. 920037-SU. Certain property West of U.S. Highway 
41, North of County Road 78A, and South of State Road 78 was included in 
Docket No. 931040-SU. The territory on the following pages includes that 
granted by Order No. 19059, the Forest Park Mobile Home Park, the Del Tura 
Shopping Center, and the Fountain VieTH' RV Resort, Lake Arrowhead and Laurel 
Estates, Carriage village, Lazy Days Mobile village, Tamiami Village and 
Buccaneer Estates. 

(Continued on Sheet No. 3.2) 

Jack Schen.<man 
ISSUING OF:ICER 

President: 
T~'T''''1'''''t ..... J..IL!. 



NORTH FORT MYERS UTILITY, INC. FIFTH REVISED SHEET NO. 3.2 

WASTEWATER TARIFF CANCELS FOURTH REVISED SHEET NO. 3.2 


(Continued from Sheet No. 3.1) 

DESCRIPTION OF TERRITORY SERVED 

That part of Lee County, Florida lying north of the Caloosahatchee River west 
of I-75 and east and north of a line running from the Caloosahatchee' River 
along River Road to its intersection with Pondella Road, thence west along 
Pondella Road to Yellow Fever Creek, then north along Yellow Fever Creek to 
Pine Island Road (SR 78), then west along Pine Island Road to the city limits 
of Cape Coral in Section 4, T44S, R24E, then following the municipal boundary 
of Cape Coral north until reaching the Southwest corner of Section 21, T43S, 
R24E, then east to the Southeast corner of the said Section 21, T43S, R24E, 
then north to the Northeast corner of the said Section 21, T43S, R24E, then 
east to U.S. 41, then north along U.S. 41 to the northern Section line of 
Section 16, T43E, R24E, then west along said section line to the northwest 
corner of Section 17, then north along the line separating Sections 7 and 8 to 
the northwest corner of Section 8, then east along the northern section of 
Sections 8 and 9 to U.S. 41, -then north along U.S. 41 to the Charlotte County 
line, less that area west of I-75 designated as "general interchange" at 
Bayshore Road and I-75 in the Lee County Land Use Map, the service areas 
certificated by the Florida Public Service Commission to Florida Cities Water 
Company, and less and except the following described property: 

A parcel of land in Sections 2, 3, 4, 5, & 10, Township 43 South, Range 24 
East, Lee County, Florida, more particularly described as follows: 

Commence at the Northeast corner of Section 3, Township 43 South, Range 24 
East; thence N.89'57'30"W. along the north line of the northeast one quarter 
of said Section 3 for 355.01 feet to an intersection with the westerly right 
of way line of the former S.A.L. Railroad and the Point of Beginning of the 
herein described parcel of land; thence continue N.89'57'30"W. along said 
north line for 2313.55 feet to the northeast corner of the northwest one 
quarter of said Section 3; thence S. 89' 48' 38 "W. along the north line of said 
northwest one quarter for 2667.53 feet to the northwest corner of said Section 
3; thence N.89'42'40"W. along the north line of Section 4, Township 43 South, 
Range 24 East for 5335.96 feet to the northwest corner of said section 4; 
thence S.89'33'20"W. along the north line of the northeast one quarter of 
Section 5, TownshiD 43 south, Range 24 East for 1871.76 feet to an 
intersection with the northeasterly line of North Fort Myers Park accordina to 
the plat thereof as recorded in plat Book 9, Page 113 of the Public Records of 
Lee County, Florida; thence S.26'03'40"E. along said northeasterly line for 
318.64 feet to an intersection with the southeasterly line of Lot 3 of said 
plat of North Fort Myers Park; thence S. 63' 56' 20"W. along said southeasterly 
line for 300.77 feet to an intersection with the northeasterly right of way 
line of Tamiami Trail (S.R. 45, U.S. 41) being a point on the arc of a 

(Continued on Sheet No. 3.3) 

Jack Schenkman 
ISSUING OFFICER 

President 
TITLE 
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AFFIDAVIT 

STATE OF FLORIDA 
COUNTY 	 OF LEON 

Before me, the undersigned authority, authorized to 

administer oaths and take acknowledgements, personally appeared 

BRONWYN S. REVELL MODERAU, who, after being duly sworn on oath, did 

depose on oath and say that she is the secretary of Martin S. 

Friedman, attorney for North Fort Myers Utility, Inc. and that on 

December 30, 1998, she did call the Public Service Commission and 

spoke with Jovon Snipes in the Water and Wastewater Department and 

Ms. Snipes confirmed to Bronwyn that North Fort Myers Utility, Inc. 

had a tariff on file with the Public Service Commission and a 

current Annual Report. 

\ FURTHER AFFIANT SAYETH NAUGHT. 
I 

,\-~\LQ.QO ~ccWCtu 
. Revell Moderau 

\ 	 Sworn to and subscribed before me this 1st day of December, 1998, 

by Bronwyn S. Revell Moderau, who is personally known to me. 


p~1J1:4~
NOTARY UBLIC 

My Commission Expires: 


\ 
t 

/::?:::~~'. Tanya M. Simpson
£-.f' it 'f:~ MY COMMISSION # CCi335G9 ::<PIRES 

\ 	 ~.~.:;s Aonl 13. 2002 
~;!'f.:·:i~:i.~;"~"" SONDED TH~ moy FAIN INSU.ANCE. !NC. 

Ex..'EBIT "H" 



BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSI6N

." . "'_...... '1 P\l 'j. ,.. I 
:.. 'C "';:_ ',., -.:. r,J' ' 

IN RE: Application of ) 

NORTH FORT MYERS UTILITY, INC. ) 


for extension of wastewater ) Docket No. 

service in Lee County, Florida. ) 


NOTICE OF FILING 

Applicant hereby notices the filing the Late Filed Exhibit 

UEU in the above-referenced docket. 

Respectfully submitted on this 
2nd day of December, 1998, by: 

ROSE, SUNDSTROM & BENTLEY, LLP 
2548 Blairstone Pines Drive 
Tallahassee, Florida 32301 
(850) 877-6555 

BY.~ H(/~i9!(Jttcl),{#/
~~TIN S. FRltD~lL~ 

nf:TIu\buccanee.:-\filing.:lol: 
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AFFIDAVIT OF MAILING 


STATE OF FLORIDA 

COUNTY OF LEON 

Before me, the undersigned authority, authorized to 

administer oaths and take acknowledgements, personally appeared 

BRONWYN S. REVELL MODERAU, who, after being duly sworn on oath, did 

depose on oath and say that she is the secretary of Martin S. 

Friedman, attorney for North Fort Myers Utility, Inc. and that on 

December 2, 1998, she did send by certified mail, return receipt 

requested, a copy of the notice attached hereto to each of the 

utili ties, governmental bodies, agencies, or municipalities, in 

accordance with the list provided by the Florida Public Service 

Commission, which is also attached hereto. 

FURTHER AFFIANT SAYETH NAUGHT. 

~~u.,'lfL (.·~vm }lcd0~au 
Bronwyn ~~ Revell Moderau 

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 2nd day of December, 1998, 
by Bronwyn S. Revell Moderau, who is persona;ly known to me. 

J Lf/)/~
IrvC~ ///o.&l 
Print: Name 
NOTARY P{JBLIC 
My Commission Expires: 

~""'1'~"::f"" I e.\u .jAC!C!'.'\>'Ji."••• 'l'f'iA I..lJVI ............,..
EXHIBIT "Err h ~·;·r·~ MY COMMISSION iC~7Q9a5 E(P1RES 
~'0'~ Auqust 19. 1999
··J..iii.f.f.·" 6OI«lEO THRU iR(1'{ FAIN ~ If«:. 



NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR ~E 


EXTENSION OF WASTEWATER SERVICE ~~~A 


North Fort Myers Utility, Inc., Post Office Box 2547, Fort 

Myers, Florida 33902, pursuant to Section 367.045(2}, Florida 

Statutes, hereby notices its intent to apply to the Florida Public 

Service Commission for an extension of its service area to provide 

wastewater service to the Buccaneer Estates mobile home community 

in Section 35, Townshi9 43 South, Range 24 East in Lee County, 

Florida, more particularly described as follows: 

Township 43 South, Range 24 East, Lee 
County. That part of the North n of Sec
tion 35 lying East of State Road 4S-A 
(also k.."1own as U. S. Highway 41 Business) 
except the South ;( of the Southwest ;( of 
the Northeast ;( of said Section 35. 

~~y objections to the Application must be filed with the 
Direc~or, Division of Records & Reporting, 101 East Gaines Streec, 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0870, with a copy to Mar~i:: - . 
Esquire, Rose, sundst:rom & Bentley, LLP, 2548 Blai~::;:.oce ?i:les 
Drive, Tallahassee, Florida 32301, no later than 30 davs aft:er the 
:'as1: date that the Notice was mailed or published, ~hichever is 
later. 

nf~\bucC3n~e~\~x~~nsion.r.oc 

http:nf~\bucC3n~e~\~x~~nsion.r.oc


Ll~r OF WATER AND WASTEWATER UTILITIES IN LEE COUNTY 

(VALID FOR 60 DAYS) 
11/30/1998-01/28/1999 

UTI LI TY NAM E 

LEE COUNTY 

BAYSHORE UTILITIES, INC. (WU013) 

2259 CLUBHOUSE ROAD 

NORTH FT. MYERS, FL 33917-2523 


BONITA COUNTRY CLUB UTILITIES, INC. (SU285) 

10200 MADDOX LANE 

BONITA SPRINGS, FL 34135-7639 


BUCCANEER WATER SERVICE (MHC-DEANZA FiNANCING LIMITED PART (WU730) 

2 NORTH RIVERSIDE PLAZA, SUITE 1515 

CHICAGO, IL 60606 


CHATEAU COMMUNITIES, INC. (SU315) 

14205 E~ST COLONIAL DRIVE 

ORLANDO, FL 32826-5111 


DEL VERA LIMITED PARTNERSHIP (SU612) 

2250 AVENIDA DEL VERA 

NORTH FT. ,IIYERS, FL 33917-6700 


ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTiON SYSTEMS OF P!NE ISLAND, INC. (SU287) 


3039 YORK ROAD 

ST. JAMES CITY, FL 33956-2303 


FLORIDA CITIES '.,rATER COMPANY - LEE COUNTY DIVISION (WS076) 

4837 SWIFT ROAD, SUITE 100 

SARASOTA, FL 34231-5157 


FLORIDA '.,rATER SERVICES CORPORATION (WS:05) 
P.O. BOX 609520 

ORLANDO, FL 32960-9520 


FOREST PARK PROPERTY OWNER'S ASSOCIATION (SU6J 5) 

5200 FOREST PARK DRIVE 

NORTH FT. MYEitS, FL 33917-5404 


FOREST UTILITIES, INC. (SU293) 

6385 PRESIDENTIAL COURT, SUITE 104 

FT. MYERS, FL 33919-3576 


MANAGER 

WAYNE CARSON WAMPLER 
(941) 482-4024 


MICHAEL J. MICELI 
(941) 992-2800 


DONALD BARTON 
(813) 995-3337 


W. LEON PI LGRIM 
(407) 823-7256 


ROBERT G. PETERS 
(941) 543-5200 E(T 528 


KEVIN J. C:-1ERRY 
(9<11) 283-114<1 

ROGER YTTERflERG 

(9<11) 936-3931 


BR!AN P. ARMSTRONG 
(407) 880-0058 


JOSEPH B. SYMONS 

DAVID S\,'OR 
(941) 481-0111 


JE~RY A.'.'-,t.:".:,.'lFOUNTAIN LAKES SE'.•n CORPOR.AiiO,~ (SU572) 
(612) 30S-292i523 SOUTH EIGHTH STRE:; 


,IIINNE~POLIS, MN 55404-1078 

- 1 



LIST OF WATER AND WASTEWATER UTILITIES IN LEE COUNTY 

UTILITY NAME 

GULF UTILITY COMPANY (WS096) 
P. o. BOX 350 

ESTERO. ~L 33928-0350 


HACIENDA TREATMENT PLANT. INC. (SU431J 
~ BONITA SPRINGS UTILITIES. INC. 
P. O. BOX 2368 

BONITA SPRINGS, FL 34133-2368 


HUNTER'S RIDGE UTILITY CO. OF LEE COUNTY 

12500 HUNT~~S RIDGE DRIVE 

BONITA SPRINGS. FL 34135-3401 


MHC SYSTEMS, INC. (VS743) 

%MANUFACTURED HOME COMMUNITIES. INC. 

28050 U.S. HIGHWAY 19. ~ .• SUITE 406 

CLEARWATER. FL 33761-2629 


MOBILE MANOR. INC. (\lUI67) 

150 LANTERN LANE 

NORTH FORT MYERS, FL 33917-6515 


NORTH FORT MYERS UT!LITY, INC. (SU317) 
P. O. BOX 2547 

FORT MYERS. FL 33902-2547 


PINE ISLAND COVE HOMEOw~ERS ASSOCIATION. 

7290 LAOYFISH DRIVE 

ST. JAMES CITY, Fl 33956-2723 


SANIBEL BAYOU UTILITY CORPORATION (SUS3l) 

15560 MCGREGOR BLVD., 18 

FT. MYERS, FL 33908-2547 


SOUTH SEAS UTILITY COMPANY (SU408) 
8270-105 COLLETE PAR~JAY 
FT. MYERS, FL 33919-51Q7 

SPRING CREEK VILLAGE. LTD. (IJS23.l) 


24681 SPRiNG CREEK Y!LLAGE 

BONITA SPRINGS, FL 33134 


(VALID FOR 60 DAYS) 
11/30/1998-01/28/1999 

LEE COUNTY (continued) 

(SU674) 

INC. (SU724) 

- 2 
i 


~ 

CAROLYN B. ANDR~JS 


(941 J 498-1000 


FRED PARTIN 
(941) 992-0711 


DON HUPRICH 
(941) 992-4900 


UTILITY 
(941) 474-1122 


CAROL JULIUS 
(941) 543-1414 


JACK SCHENK."IAN 
(941) 543-4000 OR -1808 

WALTER STACKS 
(941) 283-3100 


FIELD SUPERVISORS 
(941) 936-6609 


JOE K. BLACKETER 
(9 41) 454-8500 


DE~NIS ~. WALTCHACK 
(94 1) ~9~ ·~~"n'~36-aaa8 



LIST OF VATER AND VASTEWATER UTILITIES IN LEE COUNTY 

(VALID FOR 60 DAYS) 
11/30/1998-01/28/1999 

UTILITY NAME ~ 

LEE COUNTY {continuedl 

TAMIAMI VILLAGE '.lATER COMPANY, INC. (VU740) JOHN J. USiICA 
9280-5 COLLEGE PAR~JAY (941) 482-0717 

FT. MYERS, FL 33919-4848 


USE?PA ISLAND UTILITY. INC. (VS249) VINCENT FORMOSA 
P. O. 80X 640 (941) 283-1061 

BOKEELIA. FL 33922-0640 


UTILITIES. IIIC. OF EAGLE RIDGE (SU749) CARL J. VEliZ 

200 WEATHERSFIELD AVENUE (708) 498-6440 

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS. Fl 32714-4099 


- 3 



LIST OF WATER AND WASTEWATER UTILITIES IN LEE COUNTY 

.' 

(VALID FOR 60 DAYS) 

11/30/1998-01/28/1999 

UTILITY NAME ~ 

GOVERNMENTAL AGENCIES 

CHAI~~AN, SOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS. LEE COUNTY 
P. O. SOX 398 

FT. MYERS, FL 33902-0398 


CLERK OF CIRCUIT COURT. LEE COUNTY 
P. O. SOX 2469 

FORT MYERS, FL 33902-2469 


DE? SOUTH DISTRICT 

2295 VICTORIA AVE., SUITE 364 

FORT MYERS, FL 33901 


MAYOR. CITY'OF CAPE CORAL 
P. O. BOX 150027 
C)'PE CORAL, FL 33915-0027 

MAYOR. CITY OF FT. MYERS 
P. O. BOX 2217 
FORT MYERS. FL 33902-2217 

MAYOR, CITY OF SANIBEL 
800 DUNLOP ROAD 
SANIBEL, FL 33957-4096 

S. \J. FLORIDA REGIONAL PLANNING COUNCIL 
P.O. BOX 3455 
NORTH FT. MYERS, FL 33918-3455 

SO. FLORiDA \.lATER MANAGEMENT DISTRICT 
P.O. SOX 24680 
'.JEST PALM BEACH, FL 33415-J6aO 

- 4 . 



LIST OF WATER ANa WASTEWATER UTILITIES IN LEE COUNTY 

(VALID FOR 60 DAYS) 
11/30/1998-01/28/1999 

MANAGERUT ILI TY NAME 

STATE OFFICIALS 

STATE OF FLORIDA PUBLIC COUNSEL 
CIO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
THE CAPITOL 
TALLAHASSEE. FL 32399-1300 

DIVISION OF RECORDS AND REPORTING 
FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 
2540 SHUMARD OAK BOULEVARD 
TALLAHASSEE. FL 32399-0850 

- 5 
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-r---.'BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION mo or: 
n rn 

I 
C) <ril 

IN RE: Application of o 
NORTH FORT MYERS UTILITY, INC. L":-> 

; 

• 

for extension of wastewater Docket No. 98U7E~-S~ 
service in Lee County I Florida. o ~ 

o 

NOTICE OF FILING 

Applicant hereby notices the filing of the revised Exhibit "CII 

in the above-referenced docket. 

Respectfully submitted on this 
8th day of December, 1998 1 by: 

ROSEl SUNDSTROM & BENTLEY I LLP 
RECElVED & FiLED 2548 Blairstone Pines Drive 

Tallahassee Florida 32301l 

(850) 877-6555 

By ~Wkt~~'~loL~ 
~~TIN S. FRI~MAN 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the foregoing 
was forwarded via U.S. Mail to Steve Reilly, Esquire, Office Of 
Public Counsel, III West Madison Streetl Suite 812 1 Tallahassee l FL 
32301-1906 on ~ i 

.1ttr;(11),r--' 
s. FR EDMAN 

this 8th day of December, / 19~8. 

~4? 
MARTIN 

nfmu\buccaneer\f!ling.noc 
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·\/E"=.;·--~~~'·SCBEFOH.E THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION-' 

\# G:=C I I p1.l I· 07
1 "!" 

IN RE: Application of ) 
• 1'_.',"-·_ ~ ;~\~~DNORTH FORT MYERS UTILITY, INC. ) 

C'C:':::Jt-",C;ll\!(~
for extension of wastewater ) Docket No. 9817&1 ~tY J'-...lII 

service in Lee County, Florida. ) 

NOTICE OF FILING 

Applicant hereby notices the filing of the Late Filed Exhibit 

UF" in the above-referenced docket. 

Respectfully submitted on this 
11th day of December, 1998, by: 

ROSE, SUNDSTROM & BENTLEY, LLP 
2548 Blairstone Pines Drive 
Tallahassee, Florida 32301 
(850) 877-6555 

J !, ~ \i"~ .,\ I C - I 

By. ,_,1~·~ ....'t /. ('£'1 Ce,{t~ 
MARTIN S. FRIEDMru~ 

) 

nfmu\buccanee,,\filing:noo:: 
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AFFIDAVIT OF l\t{AILING 

STATE OF FLORIDA 

COUNTY OF LEE 


Before me, the undersigned authority, authorized to administer oaths and take 


acknowledgments, personally appeared II d ~Et/.c:S 77r 


who, after being duly sworn on oath, did depose on oath and say that he/~e is the 


r) . P. ofNorth Fort Myers Utility, Inc. and that on December Ie, 1998, 

he/she did send by First Class mail, a copy of the notice attached hereto to each property 

owner within the territory described in the Notice, a list of whom is also attached 

hereto. 

FURTHER AFFIANT SAYETH NAUGHT. •.. 

i , /"
/ ,I /

/ "',Cc/;.. ~"/", /7!~ 
/ 

/ --====-
/ 

Sworn to and subscribed before me tillsMday ofDecember, 1998, 
by tf f=) tit." : W~ is personally known to me or 
who provided ~~:6' ,~ as identification. . ;/ Ie

~A~.~ - . ,JK,ciJ 
Print 'Name !04T J.I L E. (.. N K Sill {L I) 5 

NOTA.RY PUBLIC 
My Commission Expires: 

In I> OFFlClAL HOTARY SEAL 
.:::j'? U<t" l<Anu.EEH R SHIELDS 

< \)' -::;, .T 'f, co....:s:.o,. NlJ1Iau.• ~'""'" ':::! " 'J -~ ~ CC7~6S0'" 
7... >",f IoIY C0A.ft.8$S1Of<l ElPlRE!!J 
'"0, ~\.o MAY 19,2C02 



· , 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR AN 

EXTENSION OF WASTEWATER SERVICE AREA 


North Fort Myers Utility, Inc., Post Office Box 2547, Fort 

Myers, Florida 33902, pursuant to Section 367.045 (2), Florida 

Statutes, hereby notices its intent to apply to the Florida Public 

Service Commission for an extension of its service area to provide 

wastewater service to the Buccaneer Estates mobile home community 

in Section 35, Township 43 South, Range 24 East in Lee County, 

Florida, more particularly described as follows: 

Township 43 South, Range 24 East, Lee 
County. That part of the North ~ of Sec
tion 35 lying East of State Road 45-A 
(also known as U.S. Highway 41 Business) 
except the South ~ of the Southwest ~ of 
the Northeast ~ of said Section 35. 

Any objections to the Application must be filed with the 
Director, Division of Records & Reporting, 2540 Shumard Oak 
Boulevard; Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0850, with a copy to Martin 
S. Friedman, Esquire, Rose, Sundstrom & Bentley, LLP, 2548 
Blairstone Pines Drive, Tallahassee, Florida 32301, no later than 
30 days after the last date that the Notice was .mailed or pub
lished, whichever is later. 

nfmu\buccaneer\extension~not 



-----------....--~~~- .. 

BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE cciMiifS~h·~-:::l-FIJSC 
.-, ..., 1'1-'" I I P" I 0'::.. J::L ii !: J 

IN RE: Application of 
NORTH FORT MYERS UTILITY, INC. ; =1E.• <._~'<,r~~D 
for extension of wastewater Docket N08J':98.·17ialtesu 
service Lee County, Florida. 

NOTICE OF FILING 

Applicant hereby notices the filing of the original Water and 

Wastewater Certificates in the above-referenced docket which were 

inadvertently omitted. 

Respectfully submitted on this 
11th day of December, 1998, by: 

ROSE, SDrIDSTROM & BENTLEY, LLP 
2548 Blairstone Pines Drive 
Tallahassee, Florida 32301 
(850) 877-6555 

By , /L~/;Lt'?:V~{Clt t-~TIN FR~~~~~S. 
) 

nfmu\buccanee=\filing.noc 



, F·r:. a R f· D A 

Pu6[ic Service Commission 
CERTIFICATE NUMBER 

247-S 

Upon consideration of the record it is hereby ORDERED 

that authority be dnd is hereby granted to 
North Fort MYers Utility, Inc. 

Whose princ:;ipal address is 
P. O. Bo)( 2547 

Fort HYers, FL 33902-2547 (Lee Coun~:i2 

to provide Waste'Jater service in accordance with 

the provisions of Chapter 367, Rorida Statutes. the Rules. 

ReglJlations and Orders ofthis Commission in the territory de

scribed by the Orders of this Commission. 

This Certificate shall remain in force and effect until sus

pended. cancelled or revoked by Orders of this Commis

sion. 

ORDER 8025 

ORDER ..l1300 

ORDER 12572 

ORDER 15659 

DOCKET ' 'V'V?-,J 

DOCKET v~v~, v ,J 

DOCKET 830316-S 

DOCKET 830362-S 

BY ORDER OF THE 
FLORIDA PUBliC SER}£lCE CO 



FLORIDA 

Pu6[ic Servi.ce Commission 
CERTIFICATE NUMBER 

247-5 

ORDER 19059 DOCKET &71306-5U 

OROI:R PSC-92-0537-FOF-5U DOCKET 920037~SU 

PSC-92-0588-FOF-SU 920273-SUORDE:R DOCKET 

PSC-93-0971-POF-SU 930289-SUORDER DOCKET 

PSC-93-18S1-FOF-SU 931040-SUORDER DOCKET 

PSC-93-1821-FOF-SU 930379-SUORDER DOCKET 

PSC-94-04S0-FDf-SU 9311 64-SUORDER DOCKET 

PSC-95-0576-FOF-SU DOCKET 940963-SUORDER 

DOCKET _______ORDER ----~--------

DOCKET --___ORDER ------- 

DOCKET _______ORDER ------- 

ORDER ____________ DOCKET ______ 


BY ORDER OF THE 

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 


http:Servi.ce


BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 


IN RE: Application of ) 
)NORTH FORT MYERS UTILITY, INC. .-.t,) ,.-...., 

for extension of wastewater ) Docke t No. 98 :b-7'8:1 - Stl; 
n~ <, (-)service in Lee County, Florida. ) -T 
......__ . C)-----------------------------) 

-0 
--; 

NOTICE OF FTLING w 
c/)

r"-..' 
C"'\ o 

Applicant hereby notices the filing of the Late Filed Exhibit 

"GO, which is the Affidavit of Publication in the above-referenced 

docket. 

Respectfully submitted on this 
18th day of December, 1998, by: 

ROSE, SUNDSTROM & BENTLEY, LLP 
2548 Blairstone Pines Drive 
Tallahassee, Florida 32301 
(850) 877 6555 

" I i ~-; 
1/ ,l;' I:""; -1, I~/--:' "1,1 /1 ItA (//,.,...--By Iv l:1i 'I ~-;; , • 1;" (\.,.. w.,.~ 

}I l\W..RTIN S. FJUEDl\W...N 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the foregoing 
was forwarded via U.S. Mail to Steve Reilly, Esquire, Office Of 
Public Counsel, 111 West Madison Street, Suite 812, Tallahassee, FL 
32301-1906 on this 18th day of December,. 1\998'~~ 

r ,,' . /'.. ," • i ~ 
• I • I ~ i /I ; I .t~ lVj';~{{/. I t ,~~{:,[;/,(t1r--

-,,'
/ MARTIN S. F IEDMAl'J 

, - -"_. . --~...~. -- n.",u\buc~a..___ \tli.ng.uOc.. .. . -: ._.""_' _~_:__ . ---' . 
I' 

'" .... . 



NEWS-PRESS 

Published every morning - Oally and Sunday 


Fort Myers, Florida 


Affidavit of Publication 
STATE Of FLORIDA 

COUNTY OF LEE 

Before th<I un<:Iefsigned ault!ority, personally app<Iaredl__________ 

S!] Z a tUl Q Cr a~.f e 'E'-E1d,-----------

who on oath says that helshe is the As'S J·s·t ant 

Legal Coordinator oflheNews-Pr8$s.a 

daily newspapllr, published at Fort Myers. in Lee County. Florida; that the 

attad1ec1 COP! ~ advertisement, bein<,t a'____________ 

Amended Notjce of Appljcation 
in !tie matte/' ot,______~ 

Extension of Wastewata? Svc ~ 
in !tie Court 

-  puIljIIshed In said newspaper In !tie Issues ofl________ 

December 9.~J998 

Atfl4l'll further lays that !he said News-P_ is a peper of general cin::uIation 
daily ... I.H. Chafiatte. CoiIlet. Glades and HendIy C«rntin and pubIi:Ihed at 
Fort Mywa. In said Lee Coootv, Florida and that said ~ ha$ heAI«oiore 
been c:cntlnuoucy pul::llbhed In said Lee County: Florida. ead! day, end hi1.$ 
been ~ a a second class mail matter at !tie post office In Fort Myers in 
laid .... County, Florida. for a period of 0l1Il yect next prer;eding !he tim 
ptItl4lcatlon 01 1tNI attached c:cpy of !he acMHtlMment; and alflallt further says 
that helshe ha$ neither paid nor promised arty p8t'$CIA. linn M corpotaflon any 
dIacount. AIbate. commission M refund for 1he purpose as -=ing this 

~memfor~In~~W 

Sworn 10 and subscribed before me this 

11th day of,___________ 

_

~D~e~c~e~rnuh~e~r~_________________,19 93 by 

Suzanne CrartTford 

who Is p8nsona/ly known 10 me or who has produced 

u_.~•., ......~" &it 
I :I r! ....---NaWy Publlc'( 

Print ~ . 

My Commlsalon Expires: 

Ct.ASs-ll1 
\\ltJ~n!"}J 

"'$:~:'~'~ 
.,.. •. 

,janet:. COOD
N 'H MY COMMISSION ,l C:S02535 E{P!RE'~ 
:;,~~.:i,: November ;9. 2000 
"·;~f.,9!:."~~~~'" JONoto l'HRU TROY f:AIN JHSURA~'Ce INC 

Miscellaneous 1095 
r~atices 

'. "~""~AMENDED ,.' ';, 
AP~'dtC~V~1.~':,R-A~
EXTENSION ,;c;, "OF 

WASTEWAn:R ""', 
.SERVICE AREA"''''> 

'North-".Fort Myers
Utility" /ric., Post Office· 
Box ,2547 :. Fort Myers.'_
Florlda-3'39Oi . pursuant: 
to ,--Sedion' 367.045(2),'
Florida ,Statutes. here-. 
by notices :Its Intent to 
apply : to , the Florida 
Pub"c~' SerVIce . Com
mlsslon{;for: an -exten-I 
slon of Its service 'area 
to provide wastewater I 
service to :the .Bucca- i 
neer.>\Estates .:'moblle,
home ~.communlty.\ln i 
Sedlon 35,.Townshlp 43: 
South, Ran'Qe 24 East In I 
Lee'.County, -,' Florida" 
more' particularly, de-. 
scribed as follows: ' "' 
TownShip ',,43 .·South, I 
Range '24 East" Lee i 
County. That part of' 
the North 1f.z ,of Section. 

35 lYIng East' 'of State 

Road 4.5-A (also known, 

as., U.S. ,Highway ,41 

BUSiness) .7.except ,"the:


. South·1f.z of the, South
west ~ of the Northeast 

',f,4 of~sald Section '35. 
AnY"oblectlons to the 

Appllcat on" must· be 
fUedwith the Director" 
DIviSion ,of: Records: & 

·Reportlng, .i2S40'Shu
mard :.Oak ': Boulevard,
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SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 


THIS SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT is made and entered into by and among the Office of 

Public Counsel ("OPC"), Ronald Ludington, Donald Gill, Joseph Devine, and North Fort Myers 

Utility, Inc. ("NFMU"). 

WHEREAS, NFMU has filed an application ("Application") with the Florida'Public Service 

Commission to extend its wastewater service area to serve Buccaneer Estates Manufactured Home 

Community ("Buccaneer Estates"); and 

WHEREAS, OPC, Ludington, Gill and Devine have filed objections to NFMU's 

Application; and; 

WHEREAS, recognizing the expense and uncertainty of continuing this proceeding, the 

parties desire to effectuate a settlement. 

NOW, THEREFORE, for and in consideration ofthe mutual covenants set forth herein, the 

parties agree as follows: 

1. The foregoing recitations are true and correct and incorporated herein by this reference. 

2. OPC, Ludington, Gill and Devine shall voluntarily dismiss their objections to NFMU's 

Application, and shall support the granting of the Application. 

3. Commencing with service rendered on and after September 1, 1999, NFMU will bill each 

resident ofBuccaneer Estates based upon NFMU's approved Residential Service rate schedule, i.e., 

a base facility charge (currently $10.98 per month) plus a charge per thousand gallons of water 

registered on the meter (currently $3.98 per 1,000 gallons). The parties acknowledge that NFMU 

obtains water meter reading information from Buccaneer Water Company. 

4. NFMU waives any rightto collect its service availability charges from the'residents of 

Buccaneer Estates. NFMU warrants that it alone owns all of Snowbirdland Vistas, Inc. and MHC



-


DeAnzaFinancing Limited Partnership's (collectively, "Park Owner") right, title and interest to any 

pass-through charges that could ever be collected from the residents of Buccaneer Estates, under 

Chapter 723, Florida Statutes, concerning Buccaneer Estates' interconnection with NFMU 

wastewater collection and treatment system. As the sole owner of this right to collect any pass

through charges collectible from the residents, pursuant to this change of wastewater provider, 

NFMU does hereby waive the collection of any such pass-through charges from the residents. 

NFMU also expressly cancels, as ifpaid, any such pass-through charges that could be collected from 

the residents, pursuant to this interconnection, forever holding the residents harmless from the 

payment of any pass-through charges, potentially collectible under Chapter 723, Florida Statutes, 

relating to Buccaneer Estates' interconnection with NFMU's system. 

S. The residents shall not pay for wastewater service through August 31, 1999. 

6. This agreement does not affect the rights ofthe residents ofBuccaneer Estates to pursue 

their contract rights against the Park Owner under Chapter 723, Florida Statutes. 

7. The parties agree that this Settlement Agreement is entered into to resolve a unique 

situation and shall not be relied upon as precedence in any future proceeding. 

8. The parties agree to recommend that the Order to Show Cause proceeding against NFMU 

should be dismissed without penalty to NFMU. 

9. The signatories warrant and represent that they have the authority to execute this 

Agreement and to bind their respective parties. 

10. This Settlement Agreement shall be submitted to the Commission panel at the 

September 7, 1999 agenda. 

2 " 
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NORTH FORT MYERS UTILITY, INC. OFFICE OF PUBLIC COUNSEL 

By: A.A. Reeves, IIII, Vice President By: Jack Shreve 
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613 So.2d 63, 18 Fla. L. Weekly D238, State, Public Service Com'n v. Lindahl, 

(Fla.App. 2 Dist. 1993) 


*63 613 So.2d 63 

18 Fla. L. Week. D238 

STATE of Florida, PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION, Appellant, 
v. 

Robert W. LINDAHL, Dorothy K. Bird, and Herbert J. McClain, 

individually and on behalf of the class of all 


others similarly situated, and Shady 

Oaks Owners' Association, 


Inc., Appellees. 


No. 92-01776. 

District Court of Appeal of Florida, 


Second District. 


Jan. 6, 1993. 

Rehearing Denied Feb. 12, 1993. 


Utility customers who resided in mobile home park brought action against 
utility provider who was developer of park. Customers moved to enjoin provider 
from billing and collecting newly approved rates for water and wastewater 
services and to enjoin it from unilaterally terminating services if customers 
failed to pay. The Circuit Court, Pasco County, Lynn Tepper, J., entered 
emergency temporary injunction, and the Public Service Commission (PSC) moved 
for reconsideration. Wayne L. Cobb, J., denied reconsideration, and PSC 
appealed. The District Court of Appeal, Frank, J., held that PSC's authority to 
raise or lower utility rates preempts deed restrictions. 

Injunctive orders reversed and vacated. 

WATERS AND WATER COURSES ~203(11) 


405 

405IX Public Water Supply 

405IX(A) Domestic and Municipal Purposes 

405k203 Water Rents and Other Charges 


405k203(11) Revision, increase, or reduction of charges. 

Fla.App. 2 Dist. 1993. 


Public Service Commission's (PSC) authority to raise or lower utility rates 
preempts deed restrictions and, therefore, PSC's approval of rate increase 
requested by utility provider controlled, even though provider was also 
developer of residential mobile home park and residents claimed that restrictive 
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covenants limited rates for water and sewage. West's F.S.A. Secs. 367.011(2), 
367.101. 

Robert D. Vandiver, General Counsel, David E. Smith, Director of Appeals, and 
Matthew J. Feil, Sr. Staff Atty., of the Public Service Com'n, Tallahassee, for 
appellant. 

Gerald A. Figurski of Martin, Figurski & Harrill, New Port Richey, for 
appellees. 

FRANK, Judge. 

The Public Service Commission (PSC) has sought our review of an order of the 
trial court denying reconsideration of an amended preliminary injunction 
prohibiting Shady Oaks Mobile-Modular Estates (Shady Oaks), a developer and 
utility provider for a residential mobile home park, from collecting, through 
threats to terminate services, increased utility rates charged to its residents 
for water and wastewater services in the period June 24, 1991 to August 1, 1991. 
The PSC maintains that the trial court should have vacated the initial temporary 
injunction to permit the collection of the PSC approved rates from June 24, 
1991. We agree. 

In an order issued February 8, 1991, the PSC approved a requested increase to 
the rate Shady Oaks charged its residents for water and sewer service. The new 
rates were to take effect in March, 1991. On June 21, 1991, certain residents 
filed a class action against Shady Oaks, alleging that Shady Oaks had breached 
"certain restrictions, covenants, and limitations [that] ... were intended to 
be, and would be taken as a consideration for ... any deed of conveyance *64. 
made and as covenants running with the land." Incident to the filing of the 
complaint, the residents moved to enjoin Shady Oaks from billing and collecting 
the newly approved rates and from unilaterally terminating services if the 
residents failed to pay. The motion relied substantially upon certain 
restrictive covenants that were recorded in Pasco County in 1972, and 
particularly upon paragraph 10 of those restrictions, which provides as follows: 

A yearly charge of $300.00, payable in advance, will be made for water, 
sewage, cable TV and Recreational Center including shuffleboard court. 

By the terms of the instrument, the deed restrictions were to run until 
January 1, 2000. 

Judge Lynn Tepper entered an emergency temporary injunction, to "take effect 
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immediately," on June 24, 1991. Pursuant to the injunction, Shady Oaks could 
not charge or attempt to collect the PSC determined rate, or terminate the water 
and sewer services of any member of the subject class. In a separate order 
filed the same date, Judge Tepper required each member of the represented class 
to tender a $25.00 monthly maintenance assessment into the court registry 
pending the outcome of the principal litigation. 

The core question arising from this dispute is whether the trial court was 
invested with subject matter jurisdiction to issue the injunction. The "Water 
and Sewer System Regulatory Law,lI Chapter 367, Florida Statutes, confers upon 
the PSC exclusive jurisdiction to fix the rate that regulated utilities, such as 
Shady Oaks, charge their customers. 

We determined in Hill Top Developers v. Holiday Pines Service Corporation, 
478 So.2d 368 (Fla. 2d DCA 1985), that the legislature intended the PSC to have 
plenary jurisdiction to establish the rates charged by regulated utilities. See 
Secs. 367.011(2) and 367.101, Fla.Stat. (1989). To preserve the legislature's 
allocation of jurisdictional authority between the administrative agency and the 
general equitable power of the circuit courts, we cautioned the bench against 
IIjudicial incursion into the province of the agency." Hill Top Developers, 478 
So.2d at 371. We again face judicial interference with the regulatory 
function, and, as we did in Hill Top Developers, condemn the trial court's 
intrusion into the PSC's statutorily delegated responsibility to fix a IIjust, 
reasonable, and compensatory" rate for service availability. See Sec. 
367.081(2) (a), Fla.Stat. (1989). 

We, of course, reject the view urged by the residents that the 1972 deed 
restrictions supersede the order of the PSC approving the rate increase. When 
the PSC issued water and sewer certificates to Shady Oaks in February, 1986, its 
jurisdiction over the charges for such services was comprehensive. The 
preexisting deed restrictions were of no moment then and are not now. The PSC's 
authority to raise or lower utility rates, even those established by a contract, 
is preemptive. See Cohee v. Crestridge Utilities Corp., 324 So.2d 155 (Fla. 2d 
DCA 1975) . 

We recognize that our decision may affect the collection of the $300.00 
annual maintenance fee prescribed in the deed restrictions. That concern, 
however, has no relevance to the narrow question we have answered in this 
opinion. On the other hand, we do not mean by our silence to sanction an 
assessment indistinguishable from the charges imposed for the services 
contemplated in the PSC approved rates. 
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Accordingly, the injunctive orders are reversed and vacated. 

DANAHY, A.C.J., and HALL, J., concur. 
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324 So.2d 155, Cohee v. Crestridge Utilities Corp., (Fla.App. 2 Dist. 1975) 


*155 324 So.2d 155 

Leonard COHEE and Glenn Cohee, on behalf of themselves and all other persons similarly situated, Appellants, 
v. 


CRESTRIDGE UTILITIES CORP., Appellee. 


No. 75--212. 

District Court of Appeal of Florida, Second District. 

Dec. 23, 1975. 

Homeowners brought class action against utilities corporation seeking damages 
for breach of contract on ground corporation charged rates in excess of those 
provided in contract with subdivision developer. The Circuit Court, Pasco 
County, Lawrence E. Keough, J., entered summary judgment for utilities 
corporation on ground that Public Service Commission had exclusive jurisdiction, 
and plaintiff appealed. The District Court of Appeal, Grimes, J., held that 
Commission had authority to raise as well as lower rates established by 
preexisting contract when deemed necessary in public interest, that no rate 
hearing had taken place, that plaintiffs were entitled to adjudication of 
whether utilities corporation breached its contract, and that this determination 
could only be accomplished in court of law. 

Reversed and remanded. 

1. 	 WATERS AND WATER COURSES~ 202 
405 
405IX Public Water Supply 
405IX(A) Domestic and Municipal Purposes 
405k202 Regulations of supply and use. 

[See headnote text below] 

1. 	 WATERS AND WATER COURSES~ 203(11) 
405 

405IX Public Water Supply 

405IX(A) Domestic and Municipal Purposes 

405k203 Water Rents and Other Charges 

405k203(11) Revision, increase, or reduction of charges. 
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Fla.App. 1975. 
As result of county commission resolution adopting provisions of Water and 

Sewer Regulatory Law granting Public Service Commission authority to regulate 
water service, including rates, and Public Service Commission order granting 
water certificate to utilities corporation, operation of utility corporation's 
water service to subdivision was under jurisdiction of Public Service 
Commissioni thus, despite fact that public utilities corporation had 
preexisting contract concerning rates to be charged home owners for water 
service provided them, those rates could be ordered changed by Public Service 
Commission. West's F.S.A. §§ 367.011(4), 367.081(2), 367.171. 

2. PUBLIC UTILITIES~ 121 
317A 
317AII Regulation 
317Ak119 Regulation of Charges 
317Ak121 Service within municipalities; charges fixed by contract or 

ordinance. 

Formerly 317Ak7.2 

Fla.App. 1975. 
Public Service Commission has authority to raise as well as lower rates 

established by preexisting contract when deemed necessary in public interest; 
under statute setting criterion for setting rates, Commission is not even 
authorized to take into consideration preexisting contract in its determination 
of reasonable rates. West's F.S.A. §§ 367.011(4) I 367.081(2) I 367.171. 

3. WATERS AND WATER COURSES~ 203(6} 
405 
405IX Public Water Supply 
405IX(A) Domestic and Municipal Purposes 
405k203 Water Rents and Other Charges 
405k203(6) Establishment and regulation by public authority in 

general. 

Fla.App. 1975. 
Mere approval of rates charged by utilities corporation for water service 

provided subdivision home owners upon issuance of water certificate by Public 
Service Commission did not constitute rate hearing within contemplation of 
statute governing establishment of those rates. West's F.S.A. §§ 367.081, 
367.081(2), 367.171. 

4. PUBLIC UTILITIES~ 121 
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317A 
317AII Regulation 
317Ak119 Regulation of Charges 
317Ak121 Service within municipalities; charges fixed by contract or 

ordinance. 

Formerly 317Ak7.2 

Fla.App. 1975. 
In class action seeking damages for breach of contract by utilities 

corporation on ground that it charged homeowners rates in excess of those 
provided in contract with subdivision developer, plaintiffs were entitled to 
adjudication of whether utilities corporation breached its contract by going to 
higher rates, despite fact that Public Service Commission subsequently approved 
rates charged; furthermore, since Public Service Commission conceded that it 
did not have jurisdiction to determine legality of increase which took place 
prior to its jurisdictional date, this could only be accomplished in court of 
law. West's F.S.A. §§ 367.011(4), 367.081, 367.081(2), 367.171. 

D. Russell Stahl, Tampa, for appellants. 

H. James Parker, Delzer, Edwards & Martin, Port Richey, for appellee. 

*156 Raymond E. Vesterby, Tallahassee, for Florida Public Service 
Commission, amicus curiae. 

GRIMES, Judge. 

This case involves the question of whether jurisdiction to pass upon the 
subject matter of the suit rests in the circuit court or in the Public Service 
Commission. 

In 1965, Dixie Gardens, Incorporated, as the developer, entered into a 
contract with Crestridge Utilities Corporation whereby Crestridge was granted 
the exclusive right to provide water service to the property in Crestridge 
Gardens Subdivision for a period of thirty years. The two corporations were 
related at least to the extent that the same persons signed the contract as 
corporate officers of both parties. After specifying that Crestridge should lay 
and maintain water lines within the described property, the contract stated in 
part: 

The Contractor shall have the exclusive right to supply the water to 
all lots and it shall be entitled to receive a minimum of Five and No/100 
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($5.00) Dollars per month for such service, which will entitle each lot owner 
the right to a reasonable use of water, it being understood that if any lot 
owner or an occupant shall consistently insist on using an excess amount of 
water and cause wasbe that the Contractor shall have the right to shut-off 
the water until definite agreement is obtained that the use of said water 
will be limited to reasonable use. This provision is in the interest of the 
public health and safety. Said monthly charge of Five and No/100 ($5.00) 
Dollars shall remain in effect on all lots which once is occupied by a home. 
If any lot owner or occupant wastes or uses water in excess the Contractor 
shall have the right to install a meter on said lot and charge on a metered 
basis with charges commensurate with other charges in the same general 
vicinity. 1 

The provision quoted above was restated as a part of the Crestridge Gardens 
restrictions which were recorded as covenants running with the land. In early 
1970, Crestridge installed meters on all of the houses of homeowners in 
Crestridge Gardens Subdivision and began imposing charges for water service on a 
metered basis in excess of $5.00 per month. 

The plaintiffs/appellants brought a class action seeking damages for breach 
of contract on behalf of themselves and all other homeowners in Crestridge 
Gardens Subdivision alleging that since none of the homeowners were wasting 
water, Crestridge was in violation of its contract by making monthly charges for 
water which averaged $12.00 per homeowner. As one of its defenses, Crestridge 
asserted that jurisdiction of this matter rested solely with the Public Service 
Commission, because on March 8, 1973, it had received a water certificate from 
that body after the Board of County Commissioners of Pasco County had adopted a 
resolution which made the provisions of the Water and Sewer Regulatory Law 
effective in Pasco County. The court entered a summary judgment for Crestridge 
on the basis that the Public Service Commission had exclusive jurisdiction of 
the issues raised in the pending litigation. (FN1) 

At the outset it should be noted that this is not the first dispute 
Crestridge has had with a property owner over rates for utility services. In 
Sloane v. Dixie Gardens, Inc., Fla.App.2d, 1973, 278 So.2d 309, this court 
considered the effect of the action of Crestridge in charging $2.25 per month 
for garbage collection when the contract between *157 Crestridge and Dixie 
Gardens, Inc. provided for a fee of $1.75 per month. This court directed the 
trial judge to determine upon what authority Crestridge sought to make a charge 
in excess of the contract price. While the posture of that case was somewhat 
different, the following portion of this court's opinion may bear on the instant 
case: 
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'The basic question is whether developers of property can provide for the 
furnishing of essential services and bind the owners of lots to pay for them. 
We think they can. We find no contravention of public policy in the 
agreement. Sloane's argument that it constitutes a monopoly void as against 
public policy is without merit. Garbage collection is essential to a well
run community, and may be treated as an exclusive franchise just as the 
furnishing of telephone service and electric power are. 

'We point out that the present litigation involves relationships between 
private persons and a local utility corporation associated with the developer 
of the land. We are not called upon to determine the right of public 
authority to regulate or supersede the service . 

[1] As a result of the Pasco County Commission resolution and the Public 
Service Commission order granting the water certificate, the operation of 
Crestridge's water service is now clearly under the jurisdiction of the Public 
Service Commission. Fla.Stat. s 367.171 (1973). (FN2) Thus, Crestridge argues 
that the issuance of the water certificate was tantamount to the approval of the 
water rates which were being charged when the certificate was issued. On the 
other hand, the plaintiffs contend that the courts rather than the Public 
Service Commission have jurisdiction since the plaintiffs' claims are for breach 
of contract. In support of their position they point to Fla.Stat. s 367.011(4) 
(1973) which provides that Chapter 367 (the Water and Sewer Regulatory Law) 
'Shall not impair or take away vested rights other than procedural rights or 
benefits. ' 

[2] The Supreme Court in IMiami Bridge Co. v. Railroad Commission, 1944, 155 
Fla. 366, 20 So.2d 356, stated: 

'The State as an attribute of sovereignty is endowed with inherent power to 
regulate the rates to be charged by a public utility for its products or 
service. Contracts by public service corporations for their services or 
products, becaue of the interest of the public therein, are not to be classed 
with personal and private contracts, the impairment of which is forbidden by 
constitutional provisions. 16 C.J.S. Constitutional Law, pp. 766 773, s 
327. ' 

Therefore, despite the fact that Crestridge had a pre-existing contract 
concerning its rates, now that Crestridge is under the jurisdiction of the 
Public Service Commission, these rates may be ordered changed by that body. The 
Public Service commission has authority to raise as well as lower rates 
established by a pre-existing contract when deemed necessary in the public 
interest. State v. Burr, 1920, 79 Fla. 290, 84 So. 61. 
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As the criterion for setting the rates, Fla.Stat. s 367.081(2) (1973) 
provides: 

'(2) The commission 'shall, after notice and hearing, either upon request or 
upon its own motion, fix rates which are just, reasonable, compensatory, and 
not unjustly discriminatory. In all such proceedings, the commission shall 
consider the value and quality of the service and the cost of providing the 
service, which shall include, but not be limited to, debt interest, the 
utility's requirements for *158. working capital, maintenance, depreciation, 
tax and operating expenses incurred in the operation of all property used and 
useful in the public service, and a fair return on the utility's intestment 
in property used and useful in the public service. The commission shall also 
consider the utility's investment in property required by duly authorized 
governmental authority to be constructed in the public interest within a 
reasonable time in the future, not to exceed twenty-four months. ' 

Therefore, it would appear that the Commission would not even be authorized 
to take into consideration the pre-existing contract in its determination of 
reasonable rates. However, the question we must decide is whether the trial 
court had jurisdiction to determine whether Crestridge breached its contract 
when it raised the rates. 

[3] Because of this court's concern that our opinion might affect the 
jurisdiction of the Florida Public Service Commission, an order was entered 
affording the Commission an opportunity to express its views through the filing 
of an amicus curiae brief. The Commission chose to file such a brief in which 
it stated that its issuance of the water certificate to Crestridge did not 
constitute the setting of rates. The Commission asserts that it merely approved 
what it believed to be the rates which were being charged and collected on the 
jurisdictional date. Fla.Stat. s 367.171 (1973) lends support to this view 
because it indicates that once a county commission has resolved to come within 
the provisions of the chapter, any utility then engaged in the operation of a 
water system can receive a certificate by filing an pplication together with a 
map of its existing system, a description of the area served and the appropriate 
fee. Thus, it appears that there has been no rate hearing as contemplated by 
Fla.Stat. s 367.081 (1973). 

[4] In its brief, the Commission also states that it does not have 
jurisdiction to determine the legality of an increase which took place prior to 
its jurisdictional date but concludes with this statement: 

'If, however, a court of competent jurisdiction were to find that the rates 
being charged and collected on the jurisdictional date were unlawful because 
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they were in violation of a presidential freeze, contract, deed restriction, 
municipal ordinance, or county regulatory law, we do not believe such rate 
can lawfully be grandfathered in.' 

The plaintiffs are entitled to an adjudication of whether Crestridge breached 
its contract by going to the higher rates. This can only be accomplished in a 
court of law. Cf. State ex rel. McKenzie v. Willis, Fla.197S, 310 So.2d 1. 
Accordingly, the summary judgment is reversed, and the case is remanded for 
further proceedings consistent with this opinion. 

BOARDMAN, Acting C.J., and SCHEB, J., concur. 

FNI. Since it was not raised below, this court expresses no opinion at this 
time on whether the case should have been transferred to the county court 
pursuant to RCP 1.060 on the premise that no claim of any single homeowner 
exceeded the minimum amount necessary for circuit court jurisdiction. See 
Curtis Publishing Company v. Bader, Fla.App.3d, 1972, 266 So.2d 78. 

FN2. All statutory citations in this opinion shall refer to the latest edition 
of Florida Statutes since the relevant portions of the statutes in question 
have remained unchanged at all times pertinent to the decision. 
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